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ABSTRACT 
It has been increasingly recognised that approaches to quality of health care 
systems are pluralistic and it is important to take into account patients' 
perspectives alongside those of professionals and managers of care. Until 
recently, Saudi Arabia has tended to emphasise the perspectives of professionals 
and managers and neglected patients' views. The aim of this research is to fill 
this gap by exploring patients' perspectives on the quality of Primary Health 
Care in Saudi Arabia and compare these with the perspectives of key healthcare 
informants. 
This study combined qualitative and quantitative methods. The first stage 
consisted of exploratory interviews with a purposive sample of patients (n=10). 
Data derived therefrom informed the development of a survey instrument which 
was distributed to a sample of consecutive patients (n=866) who used primary 
health care services provided by the Ministries of Health and the Interior. 
Informal face-to-face interviews were carried out with key informants (n=10) 
who provided and managed the services. 
Exploratory interviews with patients suggested that an established questionnaire 
validated in the UK (GPAS) would be broadly appropriate for the Saudi context, 
but that four new dimensions of quality needed to be added, cultural 
considerations, community participation, organisation of services, and 
psychological aspects of care. 
The survey findings revealed patients in Saudi Arabia were less satisfied with 
many aspects of the quality of primary care provision compared with UK 
benchmarks. There were few differences in satisfaction between patients seen in 
Ministry of Health or Ministry of Interior PHC centres. The most important 
aspect of quality for patients was cultural considerations. 
Interviews with key informants suggested that taking account of patients' views 
on service quality was not a priority. 
This thesis concludes that patients' perspectives distinctly differ from the 
managerial perspectives which seem to dominate Saudi Arabian policy. Patients 
express significant areas of dissatisfaction of which managers might not have 
been aware. Instruments derived from the West may not cover aspects of quality 
that are important to patients from other cultures. A methodology has been 
developed which is sensitive to patients' needs in the Saudi primary care context. 
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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
1.1. BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 
Patients' views on health care services have become widely recognised as a 
central theme in health care policy in general and health care reform in 
particular. '-4 The aim of this study is to explore patients' views in relation to two 
aspects of health care: primary health care and quality. The focus of the research 
is important for two reasons: first, primary health care has long been 
implemented and integrated in the Saudi national health care system because it 
is increasingly seen as an important method for providing care that is efficient 
and comprehensive. 
Second, since the 1990s, profound economic, political and social changes have 
contributed to a dramatic shift in health care policies around the world, resulting 
in greater emphasis on improving performance and quality rather than 
quantity5-8 Hence, debate has passed from discussion of the appropriateness of 
primary health care to policies and methods to improve its quality. 
The quality of care is influenced by three main perspectives: managerial 
(economic efficiency), professional (clinical effectiveness) and patient .9 
Hence, 
quality is a multidimensional notion and patients' views are an important theme 
in this discussion. Analysis of the literature indicates there is wide agreement as 
to the importance of eliciting patients' views and taking them into account when 
setting priorities for improving health care. 10-15 As Larsson et al. point out, 
patients' views in this sense are seen as one aspect of quality and an 'endpoint in 
quality evaluation . 16 Evidence 
from empirical research identifies compelling 
links between taking into account patients' views and their satisfaction 14,17-23 
Satisfied patients are more likely to comply and adhere to doctors' instructions 
and treatment plans. 19 Dissatisfied patients, on the other hand, are likely to 
distrust their doctors, opt out of treatment plans, miss appointments and either 
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seek referral to another doctor or seek alternative providers, such as the private 
sector. - Patients' views are also a significantly valuable source for providing 
feedback to those evaluating performance and in highlighting information about 
service quality and areas needing improvement. 14,24-31 
1.2. STUDY STRUCTURE 
This introductory chapter has a threefold purpose. First, it aims to introduce the 
reader to the rationale and structure of the study. Secondly, it describes the study 
background. Thirdly it provides insight into the study setting, which is the Saudi 
Arabian health care system and current government policies relating to primary 
health care and quality programmes. It therefore presents the backcloth against 
which the research will be conducted. 
Chapter two reviews past and contemporary literature on primary health care, 
commencing by exploring its history, definition and concept. It also considers the 
importance of primary health care from an international perspective, in which 
primary health care is widely seen not only as a tool for improving health care 
itself but also as an essential aspect of the ongoing overall development of 
nations. Although the importance of primary health care has long been 
recognised, the primary health care concept, strategies, and policies outlined by 
the World Health Organisation in its well-known Alma-Ata Declaration, 32 
dramatically differ from primary medical care as understood in the West 33 This 
chapter contrasts these two models of primary health care and also elaborates on 
the extent to which these models are relevant to the Saudi Arabian context. It 
concludes by identifying some of the major challenges to applying the WHO 
model of primary health care (which is itself still evolving), particularly in 
relation to the improvement of the delivery and quality of services provided at 
this level of care. 
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Chapter three focuses on key issues related to the assurance and improvement of 
quality from theoretical perspectives from organisation theory introduced by 
quality theorists such as Deming and Juran 34 The extension of these ideas from 
the industrial sector to the public sector, including health care, is also discussed. 
Some of the main challenges facing the evaluation of service quality, given its 
complexity, and multidimensionality, are discussed. Different attempts in the 
literature to conceptualise quality and define it from a pluralistic approach are 
presented. 31,35,36 This chapter also highlights international and local studies in the 
field of quality assurance in primary health care. 
Chapter four is the last chapter of the literature review section. The definition of 
primary health care and quality outlined in the previous two chapters provide 
the conceptual framework against which patients' views of the quality of health 
care are assessed and measured. This chapter explores the importance of 
patients' views on health care as a means of improving quality in general. The 
literature reviewed is summarised and research gaps identified. 
Chapter five has two aims: to elaborate on the aims and objectives of the study 
and to provide an account of the study's design, research methodologies, and 
rationale for the choice of methods to elicit and evaluate different stakeholders' 
perspectives within the primary health care system in Saudi Arabia. The chapter 
is divided into two main sections: the first briefly describes the history of social 
science research and its underlying theoretical development. It discusses 
different research designs commonly utilised in health care research. The second 
section details the methods employed to conduct the empirical work. A 
sequential and concurrent mixed-method strategy is used, which combines 
quantitative and qualitative data derived from a cross-sectional survey of 
patients and interviews with patients and key health care providers respectively. 
Chapter six describes the findings derived from semi-structured interviews 
conducted with ten individual patients from Ministry of the Interior Primary 
Health Care Centres and describes how these findings were then used to form 
the basis for a questionnaire administered to larger groups of patients in both 
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Ministry of the Interior and Ministry of Health primary health care centres to 
elicit their views on quality of care issues. These findings were later compared 
with the views of doctors, primary care managers and policy makers. Patients' 
views on three main topics, namely, primary care, quality of health care, and 
specific aspects of service quality, are presented. 
Chapter seven presents the findings of the main empirical fieldwork for this 
study, i. e. the patient survey. Findings are presented in five parts: characteristics 
of participants; (ii) patients' views on the quality of primary care services; (iii) 
comparison between Mol and MoH sectors before and after adjusting for 
patients' characteristics; (iv) association between patients' socio-demographic 
characteristics and satisfaction; and (v) key determinants of satisfaction. 
Throughout these sections, comparisons between the quality of primary health 
care services provided by the Ministry of Health (MoH) (serving the general 
public sector) and the Ministry of the Interior (MoI) (serving military personnel 
and their families), are made, bearing in mind the different presenting physical 
and psychological health problems likely to occur among MoI patients (post- 
trauma stress, gun shot wounds) as compared with MoH patients. 
Chapter eight presents findings derived from analysing the contents of semi- 
structured interviews with ten key health care informants (policymakers, 
doctors, and primary care service managers) focusing on the quality of primary 
health care and the relevance of patients' views. The findings are presented 
under three main thematic sections, with sub-themes within each section. 
Chapter nine presents an overall review of the main findings and their 
implications for health care policy in Saudi Arabia. It also highlights this study's 
contribution to the body of literature in this field and recommends areas for 
future research. 
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1.3. BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY: THE SAUDI 
ARABIAN HEALTH CARE POLICY CONTEXT 
"The Kingdom's policy on Iwaltli is simply expressed by the provision of 
free health services for the benefit of all the citizens of Saudi Arabia". 
(Al-Farsy, p. 26237) 
The policies of the Saudi Arabian government regarding health care provision 
have changed dramatically over the last seventy years. Historically, the first 
organised health care services can be traced back to 192637,38 when King 
Abdulaziz Al-Saud (the founder of the country) issued a magisterial decree to 
establish the service, which subsequently consisted of hospitals and dispensaries 
in three Saudi cities: the holy city of Makkah, Madinah, and Jeddah, but not the 
capital Riyadh 39 These three cities took priority because Makkah and Madinah 
hold the two most sacred sites for Muslims around the world and millions of 
pilgrims attend these cities for prayers, and Jeddah is a port city and the main 
access to the two holy cities. Saudi Arabia at that time was a poor, traditional 
country. Funds were simply not available to provide trained medical staff 
nationwide. Thus governmental policy at that time had no nationwide strategy 
for health care provision since most attention was paid to providing essential 
health care services to those who visited Saudi Arabia for holy festival seasons. 
Lack of a national policy on health provision was due to two main reasons: lack 
of resources and lack of trained personnel (i. e. doctors, health care managers, 
pharmacists, etc. ) Statistics show that before the discovery of oil in 193140 there 
were no more than 300 beds in all Saudi Arabian hospitals. 39 
As the search for and extraction of oil continued, Saudi Arabia used the immense 
wealth derived therefrom to embark on changes that involved all aspects of 
Saudi lives, including health care. In 1951, all the four scattered health care 
directorates around the Kingdom (Makkah, Madinah, Jeddah, and Taif39) were 
united under one Ministry: the Ministry of Health (MoH). Since that time, the 
MoH has been the main national agency providing free health care services and 
medication to all Saudi citizens and expatriates living in Saudi Arabia. 
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Roemer categorises health care systems around the world into four types: (1) 
socialist health systems (e. g. the former USSR, Cuba); (2) welfare-oriented health 
systems (e. g. Canada, Japan); (3) entrepreneurial-health systems (e. g. the USA); 
and (4) comprehensive or collectivist health care systems (e. g. the UK) 41 Saudi 
Arabia applies the comprehensive model of health care provision, since the Saudi 
government takes full responsibility for providing health care services to all 
citizens free of charge. However, unlike other countries, where services are 
delivered free at point of delivery and citizens contribute towards health care 
costs through the taxation system, Saudi Arabia has no taxation system and all 
health care services, as well as other welfare services such as education, are 
provided directly out of government revenue. Thus, the Saudi Arabian health 
care system can be viewed as similar to the National Health Service (NHS) in the 
organisational sense, but paid for directly by the government and not through 
taxes or insurance. Economically, the question may be raised whether this is a 
good long-term policy given the rapidly expanding population and fluctuation in 
oil revenue? In addition, will future governments be forced to downgrade the 
quality of care provided? 
The primary health care sector also resembles the NHS system in the UK, in that 
primary care centres act as gatekeepers to the rest of the health care system. The 
Saudi Arabian government through the MoH and other health care agencies 
employs hundreds of thousands of doctors, nurses and technicians, paramedics, 
and other health care professionals mainly on a salary basis (see figure 1.3). 
Because of their country's affluence as the largest oil producer in the world 39 
Saudi citizens take for granted the free provision of care, and view other social 
services, such as education, their automatic right, and their provision a duty 
which the government should fulfil. On its part, the government has used its oil 
revenues and spent enormous amounts of money on health care development, 
particularly at the tertiary level of care, such as hospitals and specialist hospitals 
(eye hospitals, cancer research hospitals, etc. ). Statistical figures indicate a rapid 
expansion of the budget allocated to health care in recent years. From the $47.2 
6 
million spent on health care in 1970, this figure had risen sharply to $2864.8 
million in 1985 and continues to rise by approximately 5.3% every year 39 As a 
result, the number of hospitals and beds has grown from 75 and 9837, 
respectively, in 1971, to 290 and 42626, respectively, in 1996, and 333 and 47339, 
respectively, in 2004.42 
A New era brings new challenges 
Oil discovery has brought to Saudi Arabia new opportunities as well as 
challenges. A major challenge to governmental health care policy has been the 
rapid growth of the Saudi population and dramatic changes in socio-economic 
characteristics, and mortality and morbidity rates. Throughout Saudi history, 
only four nationwide censuses have been carried out. The first census in Saudi 
Arabia was conducted in 1974, estimating the population at just over 7 million 43 
The second census was carried out in 1987 and showed a dramatic increase in the 
population, to 13.6 million. The third census of 1992 revealed a total of just under 
17 million. Early in 2004, the fourth census was carried out and preliminary 
figures suggest the population is around 22.67 million, 44 80% of whom live in 
large cities and less than 5% are semi-settled or nomadic. 45 Therefore, despite 
the government's extensive investment in health care developments, the 
dramatic increase in the Saudi population means that demand for health care is 
exceeding available supply, particularly hospital care. 
Moreover, although the Saudi Arabian government has successfully achieved a 
94% record in immunisation coverage for some communicable diseases, 46 such as 
polio (see health statistical profiles in tables 1.2-1.7), changes in demographic 
status as well as lifestyle have resulted in new challenges facing the Saudi health 
care system. There have been noticeable changes in morbidity patterns. MoH 
official statistics show that the number of patients with psychological and 
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neurological related diseases has risen dramatically in the last 20 yearsa. The 
number of those diagnosed with stress, psychological and neurological related 
diseases grew from 47,720 cases in 2000 to 406,218 cases in 2003. In addition, the 
number of patients with heart and blood vascular diseases rose sharply from 126, 
28 in 2000 to 376,406 in 2003.39 Motor accidents also present another challenge to 
health care policy since car accidents continue to rise, from 122,320 in 1995 to 
261,872 in 2004.45 The number of fatalities and injuries (including resultant 
disabilities) in the same period rose from 3789 and 30,439 to 4293 and 31,033, 
respectively. 47 Many of those involved in car accidents require expensive and 
long-term rehabilitation programmes. 
Table 1.1: Socioeconomic indicators 
Year 
Adult literacy, total (%) 80 1999 
Adult literacy, male (%) 88 1999 
Adult literacy, female (%) 72 1999 
School enrolment ratio, first level (total) 112 1999 
School enrolment ratio, first level (male) 118 1999 
School enrolment ratio, first level (female) 106 1999 
School enrolment ratio, second level (total) 76 1993 
School enrolment ratio, second level (male) 81 1993 
School enrolment ratio, second level (female) 70 1993 
Per capita (US$) of currency adjusted for purchasing power GNP 8485 2002 
Regular smokers total (%) 20 1999 
Regular smokers- males +15 years (%) 38 1999 
Regular smokers -females +15 years (%) 2 1999 
Source: World Health Organisation, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office48 
It is worth bearing in mind that the increase in the number of cases of diseases is probably more to do 
with more people being diagnosed, which in turn is related to the greater number of doctors in hospitals, 
rather than a genuine increase of cases e. g. Neurology disease. 
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Table 1.2: Budgetary resources indicators 
OO Year 
Allocated to MoH from total government budget (%) 7.1 2001 
MoH expenditure as % of GNP 2 2001 
Total health expenditure as % of GNP 5.3 2000 
National expenditure on health per capita (US$) 354 2000 
Total expenditure on health per capita (US$) 448 2000 
Source: World Health Organisation, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office4ß 
Table 1.3: Human and material resource indicators 
Year 
Physicians per 1000 population 15.3 2001 
Dentists per 1000 population 1.8 2000 
Pharmacists per 1000 population 2.6 2001 
Nursing and midwifery personnel per 1000 population 32.3 2001 
Hospital beds per 1000 population 22.4 2001 
PHC units and centres 1.2 2003 
Source: World Health Organisation, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office" 
Table 1.4: Indicators of coverage with primary health care 
Year 
Population with access to local health services, total (%) 99 1996 
Population with access to local health services, urban (%) 100 1996 
Population with access to local health services, rural (%) 95 1996 
Infants fully immunised with BCG (%) 94 2003 
Infants fully immunised with DPT (%) 95 2003 
Infants fully immunised with OPV3 (%) 95 2003 
Infants fully immunised with Measles (%) 96 2003 
Infants fully immunised with Hepatitis B vaccine (%) 95 2003 
Population with access to safe drinking water (%) 98 2000 
Population with adequate excreta disposal facilities (%) 86 1994 
Pregnant women attended by trained personnel (%) 98 2000 
Deliveries attended by trained personnel (%) 91 2002 
Infants attended by trained personnel (%) 96 1996 
Married women (15-49) using contraceptives (%o) 32 1997 
Source: World Health Organisation, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office48 
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Table 1.5: Health status indicators 
Newborns with birth weight at least 2.5 (%) 95 2000 
Children with acceptable weight for age (%) 93 1999 
Infant mortality rate per 1000 live births 19.1 2001 
Probability of dying before reaching 5th birthday per 1000 live births 30 2000 
Maternal mortality rate per 1000 live births 1.8 2000 
Total life expectancy at birth (years) 71.4 1996 
Male life expectancy at birth (years) 69.9 1996 
Female life expectancy at birth (years) 73.4 1996 
Source: World Health Organisation, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office48 
Table 1.6: Selected morbidity indicators 
Total cases Year 
Cholera 38 2002 
Malaria 1724 2003 
Poliomyelitis 0 2003 
Measles 1208 2003 
Pulmonary tuberculosis 2 307 2003 
Diphtheria 2 2003 
Tetanus 12 2003 
Neonatal tetanus 31 2003 
AIDS 19 2002 
Meningococcal meningitis 55 2002 
Source: World Health Organisation, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office's 
Commentators such as Mufti39 and Al-Yousuf et a145 have also observed that 
health care policy in Saudi Arabia faces other challenges, such as overstretched 
health care services, due to it being a huge country and the hundreds of scattered 
villages throughout the kingdom, sometimes inhabited by only a few hundred 
villagers who demand hospital care close to them. Al-Farsy has also described 
the massive urbanisation that has taken place since the oil boom, citing the case 
of Riyadh city, the capital city of the kingdom, where the population increased 
from 169,000 in 1962 to surpass 2 million in 1985. Massive urbanisation has 
placed another burden on government provision of free services at the hospital 
level to all citizens. 37 
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Another challenge facing Saudi health care policy arises from the kingdom's 
citizens' increased contact with the outside world. Social changes (i. e. better 
educated population, increase in income) have raised patients' expectations and 
demand for highly specialised procedures which, in turn, have pushed the 
government towards more expensive, highly specialised health care. 39 Following 
the increasing revenue available from oil from the beginning of the 1970s, the 
government formed a five-year plan to invest this revenue in strategies to 
improve the economic and social welfare of the Saudi population. 
The effect of the above cited changes within only two generations has 
transformed the lives of Saudi people, who have evolved from desert living 
transitory Bedouins to settled urban city dwellers in well developed modern 
cities. This fundamental change in socio-economic culture has necessitated a shift 
from the populations' centuries-old practice of reliance on self-healing and 
traditional remedies to dependence on modern health care services that have 
suddenly emerged. The following quote from a Western physician who had been 
living in Saudi Arabia for some time graphically illustrates the transitional 
period between the traditional and new approach to Western medicine, where 
elements of traditional practice still linger: 
"Nothing in Western medicine prepared nie for the transition. The 
surroundings looked familiar: patients, emergency room, clinics, Wards, 
labs, x-ray, ultrasound, endoscopy, magnetic resonance imaging but the 
substance beneath the surface Was foreign. I can only describe it as a 
medical culture shock. What is different here? Some of the diseases and 
the reactions to them, the language, the customs and the culture. 
Diseases are the minor difference; the major one is the Saudi approach 
to Western medicine. How often have I seen the recent cautery marks of 
Bedouin medicine on the abdomen of a patient Who has requested an 
endoscopy or a "computer scan" ?" (Sullivan, p. 44449) 
Given the aforementioned problems that have affected Saudi health care 
provision in recent years, the government has started to explore means of 
providing cheaper health care without adversely affecting the Saudi people's 
right to freely available health care. The WHO initiative in 1978 to promote 
primary health care programmes was widely welcomed by many countries, 
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including those who saw the programmes as providing a solution to challenges 
faced by the Saudi Arabian health care system. The following section provides 
basic but important information about Saudi Arabia. Chapter two will discuss 
primary health care initiatives and policy in the country in more detail. 
1.3.1. The study setting 
A socio-demographic profile of Saudi Arabia provides an introduction to the 
setting of this study. It is also important to note that acquiring statistical data 
from developing countries is not always easy. With reference to Saudi Arabia, Al 
Gaman observed: 
"When obtaining statistical information and data about liealtli 
indicators in Saudi Arabia, the available data should be handled with 
considerable reserve because some governmental agencies are not 
properly equipped for accurate data collection. Sometimes they conceive 
their function as "boosting morale" rather than recording accurate 
information. This leads to the publication of figures zuitlt poor 
correspondence to any verifiable observation". (Al Gaman, p. 6750) 
Generally speaking, when discussing a health care system in a country, it is 
important to discuss, at least, two issues, its administrative system, and the 
cultural environment. However, a detailed historical and cultural account of 
Saudi Arabia is not the focus of this study and has been discussed 
elsewhere. 37,38,51 Regarding the administrative system, Saudi Arabia is a 
monarchy and ruled by a king who is the head of the state and head of the 
cabinet of ministers. The Holy Quran is the source of its constitution and 
legislations. 
The kingdom is located in the Middle East in the Asia continent. The Kingdom 
occupies 2,240.000 square kilometres (see table 1.1), most of which are 
uninhabited desert areas. The Kingdom is bordered to the North by Iraq, Kuwait, 
and Jordan, to the East by Bahrain, the United Arab Emirates, Qatar, and the 
Arabian Gulf; to the South by Yemen and the Sultanate of Oman; and to the West 
by the Red Sea 52 There are six major cities, and Riyadh is the capital city (where 
this study took place). 
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Figure 1.1: Map of Saudi Arabia53 
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Table 1.7: Demographic indicators 
Area in square kilometres 2250000 2003 
Total population in thousands 21890 2003 
Urban population out of total population (%) 85 2003 
Crude birth rate per 1000 population 31 2003 
Crude death rate per 1000 population 3 2003 
Population growth rate (%) 3.3 2003 
Population below 15 years (%) 40.8 2000 
Population 65 years and over (%) 3.1 2000 
Dependency ratio (%) 80 2000 
Total fertility rate 4.8 2003 
Source: World Health Organisation, Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office48 
1.4. HEALTH CARE SERVICE PROVIDERS IN SAUDI 
ARABIA 
Health care provision in Saudi Arabia can be divided into three main sectors: 
public health care provision, military health care provision, and the private 
health care sector. The public health care sector is the largest and provides care to 
the vast majority of Saudis. The following section will focus on the Ministry of 
Health. 
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1.4.1. Ministry of Health 
The Saudi Arabian Ministry of Health (MoH) was established in 1951. Initially, 
the first task for the MoH was to unite all the scattered health care directorates 
around the kingdom under one central administration. 37 Currently, the MoH is 
the main health care agency in Saudi Arabia and is responsible for running and 
providing health care services (curative, preventive and rehabilitative) to all 
Saudi citizens at three levels: primary care (e. g. primary care centres); secondary 
level care (e. g. general hospitals); and tertiary (specialised) level of care (e. g. eye, 
chest and TB hospitals). By 2004, there were 3028 primary health care centres and 
333 general hospitals operated by the MoH throughout the kingdom . -4 
The MoH's functions also include strategic planning, monitoring and controlling 
all health care related activities in Saudi Arabia. Moreover, it is the authoritative 
agency that represents the country in official and nonofficial health care matters 
internationally 45 The MoH also runs a number of teaching and training hospitals 
and has its own nursing training institutes. 
Since its inception, the MoH has undertaken a series of health care reform 
strategies to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of health care delivery. 
Recently, it has introduced a decentralisation plan whereby Saudi Arabia is 
divided into 19 health regions with independent resource allocation, policy 
plans, employment and facilities, but which share with other regions a national 
health care strategy45 (see Figure 1.2). 
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Figure 1.2: Organisation of health care, Saudi Arabia 
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*patients' friends are voluntary bodies which help long-stay patients and their carers and families. 
**Health friends are individuals co-opted onto committees to give feedback to managers. 
Source: A1-Yousuf et al. 45 
In the 1970s, the rapid rise in oil prices brought immense income to the Saudi 
government. The government subsequently decided to set up a series of five-year 
socioeconomic strategic plans to allocate oil revenue to all aspects of Saudi lives, 
Sectoral coordinator 
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including health care 55 The spending assigned to the health sector grew from 3.5 
billion (approximately £500 milliona) in the first strategic plan from 1970-1975 to 
6.8 billion SR (£971 million) in the fifth strategic plan from 1989 to 1994, and has 
continued to increase. 
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Source: Al Rabeealz54 
1.4.2. Ministry of the Interior health care services 
As well as the Ministry of Health there is a parallel health care system operated 
by the Ministry of the Interior. The Saudi Arabian Ministry of the Interior (MoI) 
is the official government agency responsible for law and order enforcement and 
national security. Among its principal activities are policing, immigration control 
and coastal and border guarding, anti-drug trafficking, maintaining prisons, and 
recruiting and training officers and soldiers. The MoI is a major employer in the 
country and although the vast majority of its employees are military personnel, it 
also employs citizens in civilian posts. In its effort to provide social and welfare 
services to its employees, the Mol started its own institutionalised health care 
service on a small scale in 1968, with a small number of dispensaries distributed 
in police stations or military training schools around the city of Riyadh 39 In an 
attempt to expand and coordinate its health care services' facilities, the Mol 
established in 1976 a health care directorate that later became the main 
directorate responsible for health care planning and delivery by the Mol. The 
The Saudi currency is pegged by the government to the US dollar. 1 US dollar equals 3.75 SR. The SR 
equivalence to other currencies, for example, the British pound, is subject to fluctuation. 
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General Administration of Medical Services (GAMS) constructs future health 
care plans to build and run hospitals and primary care centres in the Kingdom. 
In 1984, the Mol opened its first hospital in Riyadh city. The Security Forces 
Hospital (SFH) is modelled on a Western style system and is regarded as one of 
the most advanced hospitals in the region, with outstanding medical technology 
and multinational expert manpower. There are also 69 primary care centres run 
under GAMS in the Kingdom and eleven in Riyadh city, some of which are 
located inside public prisons. 
GAMS' records in 20016 show the number of personnel working in the MoI 
health care sector was 4001, of whom 17% were doctors, 38% were technicians, 
and 45% were providing administrative and support services, including nurses. 
Over two thousand people worked for the SFH and nearly two thousand worked 
in primary care centres. The total number of consultations carried out at the 
Mol's hospital and its primary care centres in 2001 was 3,856,965, of which 
2,528,073 (65.5%) were consultations at primary care centres, indicating the 
important role of primary care centres in the MoI. As well as medical consultants 
and dental services, MoI primary care centres offer routine laboratory tests and 
x-ray services to all eligible patients and have a small pharmacy, dressing and 
minor operations rooms, and a manual filing system. 
1.4.3. Other governmental and non-governmental health care providers 
in Saudi Arabia 
Saudi Arabia is geographically a large country and about 20 per cent of its 
population live in scattered and remote areas. In the government's effort to 
provide equal and accessible health care services to all, the decision was taken to 
establish a number of health care service providers to maximise coverage. Some 
of these health care services are managed by non-health care establishments, 
such as the Medical Services of the armed forces or health care services under the 
Education Ministry. However, although these services are popular with those 
who work in the institutions providing them, recent studies have indicated that 
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these services overlap and have several economic and management limitations 
which have resulted in poor or unsatisfactory performance. Al Rabeeah reviewed 
the Saudi health care system and concluded that many of the challenges facing it 
are related in one way or another to multi-health care provision: "(a) multiplicity 
of health care authority and planning; (b) lack of coordination; (c) poor 
communication; (d) poor referral system; e) poor priority system; (f) improper 
utilisation of resources; and (g) lack of authority and leadership"(Al-Rabeeah, 
p. 1054) 
One problem identified by Al Rabeeah is the multiplicity of health care services 
in Saudi Arabia, as a result of the large number of different agencies providing 
health care in the kingdom such as: 
Public sector health care providers: 
As well as the health care systems operated by the MoH and Mol, there are 
others provided by a number of governmental and semi-governmental 
institutions, for example, the Saudi Red Crescent Society, National Guard, 
Medical Services of the Armed Forces, Oil company health care services (e. g. 
ARAMCO), and Health care services located in schools and educational 
institutes. 
Private sector health care providers 
Numerous hospitals and primary health care centres offer services for a fee in 
Saudi Arabia, such as Saudi-German hospitals, BUPA hospitals, etc. 
Recently, the Saudi government has established a National Health Care Council 
aimed at putting together a national plan for health care delivery. However, this 
Council has been criticised for lacking power and authority to execute decisions 
made. 54 
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1.5. THE STUDY RATIONALE 
In spite of the rapid achievements Saudi Arabia has accomplished in establishing 
and developing an extensive health care infrastructure and the enormous scale of 
employment in health care services' provision, the economic affluence and 
political desire to provide first class health care services to its citizens and 
expatriates may not continue to be achievable or, at the very least, not 
sustainable. As well as the challenges identified earlier, such as the rapid growth 
of the Saudi population and changes in patterns of mortality and morbidity, the 
other major challenge to the continuation of health care policy is the decrease in 
financial resources as oil production and price are subject to drastic fluctuations. 
The combined impact of the cited challenges is becoming increasingly noticeable. 
The Saudi people have started to become more critical of public health care 
services, and to notice and experience a decrease in health care services' quality. 
The level of underutilisation and dissatisfaction with the quality of services is on 
the increase. 57,58 Although a review of the literature shows this phenomenon is 
reported at both primary and secondary health care levels, this thesis will focus 
exclusively on the primary health care level. 
An overview Saudi health care policy suggests the rapid investment in health 
care by the Saudi government in the last 30 years has also generated inherently 
complex problems. For instance, the wealth of Saudi Arabia has enabled the 
country to build a large health care network of hospitals and primary care 
centres in only a few decades, but very few qualified managers, specialists, and 
general practitioners exist to run and plan them. 
To overcome this problem, the government has embarked on two parallel 
strategies: first, a large-scale recruitment drive to hire foreign professionals 
(doctors, nurses) and Saudi citizens with or without experience as managers for 
these facilities. Second, to adopt health policies promoted by international 
agencies, for example, agreeing to endorse primary health care services 
promoted by the WHO during the well-known Alma-Ata conference in 1978.59 
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Regarding the first strategy, this situation has resulted in huge numbers of 
expatriates working in the health care sector (in 1998, Saudi physicians 
constituted 20% of the total number of physicians45). The reliance on foreign 
workers has been viewed unfavourably by some who argue that they have a 
deleterious effect on both Saudi culture and health care services. 
Regarding their impact on health care services, it is contended that expatriates 
are more likely to view themselves as "hired functionaries" and thus be less 
likely to take active, creative responsibility for their work6° Moreover, cultural 
differences in self-presentation and role expectation along with linguistic barriers 
may hinder the interpersonal doctor-patient relationship, resulting in an 
unsatisfactory outcome6° 
Further, health care policies promoted by the WHO and other international 
agencies may not have cross-cultural applicability, making it difficult to transfer 
them from one health care system to another. In addition, it has been argued that 
the political and medical profession culture that flourished from the 1960s until 
the early 1980s minimised the role of consulting and involving patients in health 
care policies, leading to the rise of professional-centred health care services and a 
sole focus on curative care. 
This thesis argues that underestimation of the importance of cultural factors 
when accepting new health care policies 61 the multi-cultural diversity of the 
medical profession within the Saudi health care system, and lack of scientific 
research have resulted in a health care system that is detached from its patients. 
If the goal is to provide comprehensive, equitable, and quality primary health 
care services, then Saudi Arabia's provision and support of primary health care 
delivery and integrating it into the overall health care system is only one step 
towards achieving this goal. In order for these services to be widely accepted and 
utilised and patients' satisfaction with them to increase, they have to be tailored 
around patients' needs and demands. Analysis of international health policies in 
this area shows that responsiveness and socially acceptable care are high on the 
agenda. 5,62 As indicated briefly in the first section of this chapter and as will be 
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argued throughout this thesis, quality is a multidimensional concept, hence 
patients' views on it are important for the continued provision of quality primary 
health care services as well as clinical effectiveness, equity, and economic factors, 
such as spending money to improve these services. Moreover, exploring and 
accounting patients' views on quality are not only an important part of a 
responsiveness strategy but also offer policymakers and service managers the 
opportunity to perceive quality through patients' eyes, which may assist them in 
meeting patients' needs as well as their own targets of improving the quality of 
these services. 
Although quality improvement is currently on the MoI's health care services 
agenda, evidence suggests these services are not on the whole responsive to 
patients' needs (Saudi Arabia was rated 67th by the WHO in terms of health care 
responsiveness to patients) .5 Moreover, 
health care officials have complete power 
over policymaking and patients' views on quality are neglected. Given the fact, 
however, that national security is a very important issue in Saudi Arabia, it is in 
the government's interest to ensure military personnel are at the utmost level of 
fitness and receive high quality primary health care services. It is therefore 
important to take into account the views of such personnel as patients. Ignoring 
their views could be detrimental to their physical and mental well being and 
affect their ability to effectively carry out their military role. 
Despite a growing number of health care studies in Saudi Arabia in recent years, 
the focus has been primarily on patient satisfaction and little attention has been 
paid to patients' views about which aspects of care are most important and 
contribute to service quality. Further, recent studies from the West show that 
both the methodological and theoretical foundation of satisfaction research, 
particularly in health care, is being questioned23.63-68 Recent Saudi studies report 
patients have a high level of satisfaction69 with health care but their satisfaction 
may not necessarily reflect their awareness of what they need or what they think 
constitutes quality. 
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In addition, it is not clear what status patients' views have within the Saudi 
Arabian health care system. Emphasis on patient satisfaction and views arose 
within the consumerist-oriented health care services in Western democracies. 
Within the centrally-managed services in Saudi Arabia -- particularly in the 
military sector-- patients' views may be seen as less relevant, or even as a threat 
to health care officials' power and social status, . 
Nevertheless, having demonstrated above the importance of eliciting patients' 
views on quality, this study aims to ascertain to what extent they correspond 
with or contradict the assessments of quality made by managers and 
professionals, and to identify the current role of patients in determining the 
quality of primary health care services. 
1.5.1. The significance of studying Military based Primary Healthcare 
Services 
"The constant primary objective of the armed forces is to maintain a 
state of operational readiness. While numerous significant variables 
contribute to such a state, it is doubtful if any are of greater importance 
than the state of Well being experienced by military personnel. Further, 
it is increasingly recognised that the sense of Well-being of military 
personnel is significantly impacted by the sense of contentment With the 
health of each family member and the delivery of health care to family 
members" (Stanley and Blair, p. 170). 
Generally speaking, PHC services operated by the MoI are no different from 
PHC services run by other providers in Saudi Arabia in terms of structure, 
technical facilities (i. e. lab, x-rays), variations in doctors' specialties and 
management style. However, PHC services run by the MoI differ in other 
aspects, particularly the characteristics of the population they serve and, more 
importantly, the culture in which these PHC services exist and function. 
Regarding the characteristics of the population, it is widely accepted that military 
sociodemographic variables (such as military rank, and physical and emotional 
tensions) along with other factors (such as preferential treatment to certain ranks 
and their dependants) can influence the patient-providers relationship and 
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satisfaction with the service as a whole. Moreover, the distinct sociodemographic 
characteristics possessed and experienced by military personnel can have an 
impact on their health status and health needs (i. e. stress, physiological trauma, 
isolation, etc. ) 
As regards the culture in which PHC services exist and function, the military is a 
highly organised subculture, characterised by rigid authority and rank, with 
doctors allocated a high position in the hierarchy and patients at the bottom of 
the scale. The implication of this for patients could include less willingness to 
express opinions or open criticism, particularly less senior ranks. The literature 
lacks studies in this area, particularly from Saudi Arabia. 
Study of health care provision in the military sector is important because: 
Firstly, military health care services are the best in the country: 
  The physical, emotional and psychological well being of this sector's 
personnel is essential for maintaining present and future national security. 
Military health care services have more resources, better capacity, physical 
structure, and quality of equipment and health care personnel than 
services provided by other bodies. Such services have the highest 
standard so are viewed as a flagship in the country, setting the standard to 
which other services aspire. If there are problems with them, then there 
are likely to be problems elsewhere. 
  Any improvement in military healthcare services will encourage other 
private and public healthcare services to develop and improve their 
services. 
Secondly, military health care services differ from those of the civilian 
population: 
  Military personnel are transient by nature and live apart from the general 
population (e. g. most military cadets live in university type halls of 
residence and visit campus GPs rather than local GPs). 
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  Military personnel have distinct clinical needs which results in them 
requiring and expecting different aspects of service. For instance, their 
military duties may result in military personnel presenting with distinct 
types of problem, e. g. physical and psychological trauma. Such trauma 
can have e-a devastating impact on personnel and their families. The 
military sector may therefore provide a different type of service to 
'normal' primary care. 
In view of the above, this study will investigate and provide insight into military 
health care system patients' views on the quality of services provided by the Mol. 
In the course of the study, whether military patients' views differ from those of 
the general public, i. e. MoH patients, will be investigated. Thus, military service 
and general primary care service quality will be compared. 
1.6. STATEMENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
The aim of any health care system is to optimise the health of the population and 
to give equal and undifferentiated opportunity to all to access and achieve 
optimal care. ' In Saudi Arabia, governmental health care providers are 
committed to achieving the government's aims of providing best possible health 
care services to all the Saudi population, to improving the quality of citizens' 
lives, and to helping them fully engage in the country's development plan and to 
benefit from it 37,43 
Primary health care services have become a central and integrated feature of the 
Saudi health care system and recent government efforts have focused on 
improving the performance and quality of such services in order to achieve its 
objectives. However, despite government reports and statistical data suggesting 
adequate progress, 42 there is a growing body of anecdotal evidence suggesting 
that primary health care services are underutilised and lack public acceptance 
and support 57,58 A possible explanation for these optimistic reports is that most 
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governmental evaluation of services is conducted by officials and technocrats 
who work for the government. 
Studies conducted in this way are open to criticism on at least two accounts. 22 
First, technocratics are less likely to publish findings that might be viewed as 
open criticism of the government. Second, technocrats are more likely to favour 
their colleagues' views; hence services will be prioritised accordingly, which may 
not necessarily reflect the views of the users of the services. Most studies carried 
out in Saudi Arabia have neglected the importance of a pluralistic evaluation of 
health care services 50,69,72-76 The very few studies that have been carried out in 
military settings to examine patients' views on health care services have focused 
exclusively on patients' satisfaction research at the hospital care level. 57 
There are therefore compelling reasons for carrying out a study that addresses 
and synthesises the views of patients and key health care informants on primary 
health care services and provides scientific evidence to identify patients' needs. 
Moreover, this would appear to be the first study of its kind to embark on an in- 
depth analysis of patients' views on the quality of primary health care services in 
Saudi Arabia. 
1.7. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 
This study, it is believed, will make a significant contribution to the body of 
existing literature for the following reasons: 
  Patients' views on primary health care quality are neglected in the 
Security Forces Sector in Saudi Arabia. 
  The study applies rigorous methods that are particularly sensitive to 
eliciting patients' views on quality. It appears to be the first study in the 
Saudi Arabian health care setting to take a sequential and concurrent 
mixed-method approach. 
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  Information elicited from managers and doctors and salient patients' 
views on quality are important since they provide an opportunity for 
doctors and medical students to improve their relationship with patients. 
  The study provides a scientific reference for health care policy makers and 
managers in their pursuit of services' improvement. 
1.8. SUMMARY 
This introductory chapter has presented the structure of this thesis and a detailed 
account of the study setting. It has defined the study rationale and stated the 
research problem. The following chapters will develop the topics discussed. The 
next chapter will embark on a literature review, exploring the concept and 
definition of primary health care. 
The following section briefly describes the literature search strategy adopted in 
this study. 
1.9. LITERATURE SEARCH STRATEGY 
In order to embark on an effective and time efficient literature search, the 
researcher utilised resources, 77 skills and experience acquired through attending 
classes and seminars, as well as direct support and help from librarians and other 
postgraduate students. As a result, a systematic strategy was developed which 
included the following steps: 
1. Major databases related to the topic were searched, including Medline, 
ZETOC, PsycINFO, EBSCO, Web of Knowledge, Science Direct, Synergy 
abstracts, and Thesis abstracts. The JSTOR database was also searched for 
archives and old publications. The search strategy included an index 
search (MeSH) using subject headings such as (in individual and 
combined format) "developing countries", "Saudi Arabia", "quality 
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evaluation", "patients' views", "patient satisfaction", "health care 
evaluation", and "primary health care, UK". 
2. A review was undertaken of the contents lists of leading journals in the 
field from 1990 to 2005, such as The BMJ, Lancet, Emerald Journal, Quality & 
Safety in Health Care Journal, Family Practice International Journal, Journal of 
Health Service Research and Policy, RCGP Journal, JAMA Journals, and the 
Saudi Medical journal. 
. 
3. The study built up an automated reference database using Reference 
Manager 11.0 Software. 
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CHAPTER 2. PRIMARY HEALTH CARE, A 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
2.1. INTRODUCTION 
The aim of this chapter is to provide background and context for understanding 
the way the current Saudi Arabian primary health care system is organised. 
What the analysis suggests is that primary health policies are influenced by a 
range of different forces, including the development of the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) Primary Health Care (PHC) approach (which is discussed 
in some detail), and also influenced by other factors, not least the model of 
primary health care imported from Western countries. Hence, economic and 
political decisions about primary care in Saudi Arabia draw not only on the 
WHO concept of PHC but also on Western systems of primary health care. This 
is because Saudi Arabia has a much wealthier economy than that of the third 
world countries for which the WHO concept of PHC was mainly designed. 
This chapter commences by discussing what the PHC model is, how it has 
developed and influenced Saudi Arabia, and what are its principles and 
strategies of delivery. As Saudi Arabia has also imported systems of health care 
from Western Europe (e. g. the NHS type of gatekeeping system, catchment areas 
and registration with GPs), the development of the NHS model of primary care 
will be discussed briefly. Similarities and differences between PHC as it is 
understood internationally, and primary care from the Western perspective, are 
also explored. The chapter concludes by discussing the future of PHC and efforts 
to improve its performance and quality. 
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2.2. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO PHC 
DEVELOPMENT 
In the era preceding the emergence of PHC, around 80% of rural communities in 
most developing countries had no access to treatment facilities 78 This lack of 
access prevented any improvements in the high rates of mortality and 
morbidity79.80 Although efforts have continued to improve the health care status 
in these countries, some commentators, such as John and Taylor, claim the 
generic motive that steered the strong determination to implement new health 
care strategies was their independence from colonialism. 81 Walt and Vaughan 
point to five main factors contributing to the emergence of PHC: firstly, changing 
theories about development; secondly, increasing concern about population 
growth; thirdly, a growing trend to move away from technological medical 
solutions to more concern with socially accepted care; fourthly, the growing need 
to provide community-based basic health care services with emphasis on 
community involvement; and, lastly, the direct influence of the WHO to 
implement PHC programmes. 82 These factors are discussed below. 
Changing theories of development 
Walt and Vaughan argue that theories about developmenta changed because the 
common notion that development is correlated with economic and industrial 
growth was seriously challenged 82 Macdonald similarly indicates that the belief 
that development with economic growth would 'trickle down' from the rich to 
the poor was disputed 33 Rather, conceptualising development through the lens 
of modernisation and capital wealth would only profit a few, leaving the largest 
proportion of people deprived. Walt and Vaughan assert, firstly, that it is 
a The term development is difficult to define. Although it might mean for some people'positive change' it 
may mean disruption for others ß3 It is generally accepted that it reflects the "process through which the 
potentiality of an object or organism is released, until it reaches its natural, complete, full-fledged form" 
(Sachs, p. 881). It is also important to note that the term development involves a wide array of activities and 
cannot be reduced to economic growth. For more discussion on the debate, see Sachs. 84 
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politically unacceptable to rely on a development theory that contributes to a 
serious rift in the community, by widening the gap between those who can 
afford health and those who cannot, and, secondly, that rapid growth of 
population with limited resources might trigger political instability and social 
unrest. 82 
Failure of old health care systems 
The third factor is the increasing concern to move away from technological care 
towards socially accepted care. In fact, this factor is viewed as second in 
importance after changing theories of development for the emergence of PHC. 
Development theory implies that a state embarks on modernisation and 
industrial orientation that eventually will lead to economic growth and 
prosperity. Thus, development implies following the path of other 'developed' 
nations 33 Within this framework, health care systems in developing nations are 
modelled on those of developed counties, not only in terms of structure and 
reliance on advanced technology, but also to the same level of specialised care, 
operated and dominated by highly trained medical professionals. Macdonald 
suggests that the Western model of health care 'exported' to developing 
countries, mainly by colonialism, has until now been very powerful and 
dominant, leaving no room for patients to easily question the decisions of 
doctors. He further argues that in the Western model, not only are health care 
professionals "above questioning", but the medical system and its policies are 
also unaccountable and beyond criticisms. Macdonald states, "in health service 
development, what has happened has been often total outward rejection of all 
traditional therapies and the proliferation of provisions based on a Western 
a Macdonald gives an example of the power that health systems built on Western model principles can 
pose, even to politicians or political parties. In 1990, the President of Bangladesh proposed adopting a new 
health care system offering more flexibility and the participation of all communities. The powerful 
medical profession lobby rejected this idea and played a major role in the downfall of that president and 
his government 33 
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medical technical culture, with no real attempt to match these to the major health 
needs of developing countries" (Macdonald, p. 1433). 
Those sceptical of health care systems modelled on Western medicine usually 
put forward two main criticisms 33,78,81,82,85-88 First, conventional medicine is a 
centralised approach, where most of the resources allocated to health services are 
spent on curative approaches rather than on prevention. This way of spending 
national revenue (which is likely to be limited in developing countries) on 
secondary or tertiary levels of care, not only causes depletion of resources but 
also deprives needy people of the services they urgently need. Thus, it is 
inevitable that hundred of millions around the world are denied access to health 
services in their own countries. In some cases, these services are not accessible 
because of the unfair distribution network of health care services, or because 
sometimes they do not exist at all. Indeed, issues like poverty, malnutrition, and 
natural disasters, play a major role in the high rate of mortality and morbidity in 
developing countries, but their health care systems must still accept some 
responsibility for not adopting appropriate health care models for their 
communities (i. e. affordable, culturally acceptable). People sometimes do not 
need a consultant to treat them for dehydration problems, rather, they need the 
right equipment with some basic instruction from a community doctor, who is 
aware of their problems. 
The second criticism of conventional medicine is its embrace of a negative health 
definition, also known as the technocrat approach. 89-9OAccording to Baggott, 91 the 
negative approach is closely linked with the orthodox view, that individuals are 
regarded as being healthy when not suffering from any illness or disease, since 
health can often be restored by medical intervention. 89 The orthodox view 
perceives the concept of illness in a different way from the concept of disease. 
Disease relates to a biological order, diagnosed by a doctor, whereas illness refers 
to both the personal experience of disease and its wider social implications. 
In contrast, the WHO defines health as "a state of complete physical, mental and 
social wellbeing, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity" 92 The 
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WHO's definition is characterised as the 'positive approach' to health because it 
regards a person's health status as an ability or asset to be possessed 32 The 
negative definition of health does not necessarily reflect everybody's perspective 
on health, particularly lay people who have their own views and metaphors 
about health and illness 93 For instance, according to Balint, 94 a doctor defines a 
normal patient as one who has a complete absence of measured pathological 
symptoms, whereas, from the lay perspective, a patient can consider himself/ 
herself normal even when s(he) has a biological disorder, such as excessive 
weight or high cholesterol level. 95 
It is obvious, therefore, that a doctor perceives illness in a completely different 
way from the patient and this can have a significant impact on health behaviour 
and treatment seeking. In this regard, Hall and Taylor observed "in places where 
people have access to services, cultural beliefs about illness mean these services 
are not being accessed"(Hall and Taylor, p. 1781). 
During the 1960s, many developing countries recognised that health care systems 
had become symbolic images because many people, particularly the poor, feared 
or thought they were not for them. In such countries, lay people when 
experiencing pain or abnormal functioning in their bodies or minds were likely 
to practise self-healing or consult traditional healers because they knew them 
and, perhaps more importantly, because they trusted them. 
Green notes that before the emergence of PHC, some countries, such as the 
Sudan, Tanzania, and China, recognised the impact and seriousness of the 
cultural-gap between lay people and highly trained medical doctors. 'Bare foot 
doctors' in China provide an example of how the image of doctors changed from 
one of being total strangers to trusted and accepted members in the community 85 
Phillips and Verhasselt comment: 
"The Chinese health system has attracted attention for its apparent 
focus on equitable socio-economic development, health service 
decentralisation, preventive measures, and mass participation. 
Particular attention Was paid to the Chinese 'barefoot doctors' 711110 not 
only extended basic health care to rural communities but Were 
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theoretically accountable to the populations they served"(Phillips and 
Verhasselt, p. 18386). 
Need for community involvement in health care 
Modernisation and development theory discussed earlier not only had 
implications for the economy and health care systems but also affected the 
cultural values of countries. As Stone points out, the era preceding the 
emergence of PHC was dominated by the assumption that health problems for a 
nation would be easily solved by following the Westernised approach of 
dependence on knowledge and technology. Hence, local communities' role was 
seen as irrelevant in this process 61 The WHO, however, emphasised the central 
role that local communities can play in health care. Community involvement 
became identified with health care development and its importance at the health 
of any PHC programme was recognised. Some thus began to view participation 
or involvement in the process of development not simply as a means to an end, 
but as an end in itself, a goal worth pursuing because of its 'intrinsic value' 33 
Hence, development was not viewed as equating with economic growth and 
adoption of Western technology alone; social development was also very 
important and participation was regarded as a key element in the process. 
Macdonald comments " From a variety of ideological positions, a vocabulary of 
'people-centred development' and people's participation' began to 
emerge"(Macdonald, p. 8733). As a consequence, the concept and meaning of 
participation in health care began to be differently understood and interpreted. 6- 
61 Generally, there are three schools of thought on the theme and level of 
participation. 97 The first considers participation as a collective activity, whereby 
marginalised and powerless groups in the population are empowered to engage 
in decision-making and policymaking. 
The second views participation through the provision of information and 
ongoing programmes of awareness raising and activities. The third school views 
participation as a ladder, with provision of information as the first step on the 
ladder and empowerment on the top step 97 Community participation is 
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discussed further in this chapter (see section 2.6.1), and chapter four (section 4.3) 
also discusses this issue in relation to patients' views. 
The emergence of PHC 
The last factor identified by Walt and Vaughan82 is the significant role that the 
WHO and other international agencies, such as the United Nations' Children 
Fund (UNICEF), have played. The WHO has recognised that the health status of 
hundreds of millions of people is unacceptably low, and its improvement cannot 
be achieved simply by emphasis on expensive hospital care policies 98 Health 
improvement, particularly in developing countries, can only be achieved if 
health care policies are seen as part of a wider developmental plan and by 
introducing "a fundamental change in the delivery of health care services in 
developing countries, with an emphasis on equity and access at affordable cost, 
and emphasising prevention while still providing appropriate curative 
services"(Hall and Taylor, p. 1781). 
In 1978, the WHO and UNICEF at the Alma-Ata conference announced the 
blueprint for PHC (the Alma-Ata Declaration), endorsing and promoting it as a 
new approach in health care systems around the world 33,85,86,89 Commenting on 
the conference, the WHO stated that the: 
"health status of hundreds of millions of people in the World today is 
unacceptable, particularly in developing countries in view of the 
magnitude of health problems and the inadequate and inequitable 
distribution of health resources between and within countries. Believing 
that health is a fundamental human right and worldwide social goal, 
the Conference called for a new approach to health and health care. To 
close the gap between the "haves" and have-nots" the Conference 
considered primarij health care to be essential care. Primary health care, 
as part of the comprehensive national health care system, goes a long 
way to achieving these fundamental health and social objectives.... Each 
country must interpret and adopt particular, detailed aspects of 
primary health care within the country's own social, political, and 
development context. All persons have the right and duty to participate 
individually and collectively in the planning and implementation of 
their health care"(WHO, pp. 16-1799). 
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The next section highlights the characteristics of PHC from the WHO 
perspective. 
2.3. CHARACTERISTICS OF PHC: HOW DOES IT DIFFER 
FROM PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE? 
"In recent years a great deal of confusion has been generated around 
the term "primary care" Everyone seems to understand What the term 
means but, unfortunately, concepts are very different, With varying 
implications for the appropriate organisation of health- care 
facilities "(Mechanic, p. 351100). 
From the WHO's definition of PHC (see box 1a in figure 2.1) it can be seen that 
the essence of PHC does not differ from the first level of care widely understood 
before Alma-Ata. However, the distinction between PHC and previous 
philosophies is that PHC is predicated on the assumption that the aggregated 
sum for a population's improvement in health status is a result of a combination 
of many factors, of which health care is only one. In other words, PHC is seen 
within this context as a multi-function vehicle driven by the health care team, but 
in collaboration with other agencies, such as educational, agricultural, and even 
the military in countries where war is a threat to health. As indicated by Abel- 
Smith, "The central problem of development is how to meet the basic needs of 
the poor"(Abel-Smith, p. 106101). Health is linked with education and literacy; 
income per-capita, safe water, sanitation and transport, etc. Thus, health care is 
equated with development, which makes the PHC view of health and its delivery 
much broader than that found in models of PHC programmes existing before 
Alma-Ata. 
Primary care from a Western perspective is typically defined and related to 
issues such as the doctor-patient relationship. Within this framework, primary 
care can be provided by doctors (e. g. individual GPs) or as teams of doctors and 
nurses (e. g. General Practice or a Surgery). This has led some commentators, 
such as Safran, 102 to argue that primary care, at least for the last thirty years, has 
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been defined in relation to the characteristics of care itself and excluded the 
characteristics of care providers, their 'settings' and 'configuration'. For instance, 
the recent European General Practice/ Family Medicinel03 definition of primary 
care (see box 2a in figure 2.1) has emphasised two main aspects: science (e. g. 
evidence-based research, education), and clinical activities based on clinical 
specialty. The desire to change the image of primary care to one of sophistication 
equalling that of other levels of care, might explain the emphasis on strong 
scientific foundations. As indicated by Moore, "primary care has become the 
poor cousin, still part of the family but rather looked down on by scientists and 
specialists, as well as the public at large"(Moore, p. 3104). 
Comparing the European definition to the WHO's definition of PHC, it appears 
not to include the broader issues included in the WHO's definition, such as 
equality, a multisectoral approach, etc. Although the European definition 
includes community orientation as a core component, this concept is not 
equivalent to community participation as described by the WHO. Patient-centred 
care as identified by the European definition of health care is part of the growing 
trend towards health care consumerism, at least in Europe, as will be elaborated 
at a further stage in this thesis (see chapter 4, section 6). 
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Figure 2.1: WHO's definition and elements of PHC compared to the European definition 
of General Practice 
European definition of General 
Practice/Family Medicine 
I Box 2a 
"General practice/family medicine is an 
academic and scientific discipline, with its 
own educational content, research, evidence 
base and clinical activity, and a clinical 
specialty oriented to primary care" 
The Core Competencies of the 
General Practitioner/Family Doctor 
Box (2 
" Primary care management 
" Person-centred care 
" Specific problem solving skills 
" Comprehensive approach 
" Community orientation 
" Holistic modelling 
Source: EURACT European definition of General 
Practice/ Family Medicine. http: / /euract. ore/ 
h tm 1/ pa p04102 sh tm 1. Accessed on. 25-1-2005. 
WHO definition of Primary Health Care (PHC) 
Box 1a 
"Essential health care based on practical, scientifically 
sound and socially acceptable methods and technology 
made universally accessible to individuals and families 
in the community through their full participation and at 
a cost that the community and country can afford to 
maintain at every stage of their development in the spirit 
of self-reliance and self-determination. It forms an 
integral part both of the country's health system , of 
which it is the central function and main focus, and of 
the overall social and economic development of the 
community. It is the first level of contact of individuals , 
the family and community with the national health 
system bringing health care as close as possible to where 
people live and work, and constitutes the first element of 
a continuing health care process" 
ý% 
Elements of PHC 
Box (1b) 
" Education concerning prevailing health problems 
and the methods of preventing and controlling them 
" Promotion of food supply and proper nutrition 
" Provision of comprehensive maternal and child 
health care 
" Immunisation of children against major 
communicable diseases 
" Prevention and control of locally endemic diseases 
" Provision of an adequate supply of safe water and 
basic sanitation 
" Appropriate treatment of common diseases and 
injuries 
" Provision of essential drugs 
Source: World Health Organization, United Nations International 
Children's Emergency Fund. 1978, Primary health care : report of the 
International Conference on Primary Health Care , 
Alma-Ata, USSR, 6- 
12 September 1978 Geneva : World Health Organization 
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2.3.1. Different perspectives on primary health care 
Given the fact that PHC is perceived differently by different health care systems, 
it is important to identify areas of confusion in the meaning of PHC. When trying 
to define and characterise PHC as viewed by the WHO and primary care or 
general practice as known in the West, Tarimo and Webster87 observed six 
common erroneous views (see box below): 
" "PHC is only for poor people in developing countries, who cannot afford 
a real doctor" 
" "PHC is a core set of health services programmes" 
" "PHC is concerned only with rural areas, simple, low-tech interventions, 
and health care workers with limited knowledge and training, and is 
opposed to doctors, hospitals, and modern technology" 
" "PHC is cheap " 
" "PHC is only community-based health care" 
" "PHC is the first level of contact of individuals and communication with 
the health system" 
Adopted from: Tarimo and Webster (pp. 6-7871: 
The last two views in the above box are particularly important since they give 
rise to most of the pervasive confusion between PHC and primary care. 
Regarding the view that PHC is only community-based health care, Tarimo and 
Webster argue that PHC is not simply community-based health care, since 
looking at it solely from such a perspective would hinder the WHO's original 
goals of health for all, because confining it to just community based care would 
prevent focusing on other important developments, such as supporting health 
care structures and institutions (e. g. hospitals), and allocation of health care 
resources 87 
With respect to the view that PHC is the first level of contact of individuals with 
the health care system, Tarimo and Webster contend that viewing PHC from this 
perspective is a misleading interpretation of the WHO's characterisation of PHC, 
since it misses its broader meaning and underlying principles. 
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They comment: 
"'The primary level of health care for many people in both developing 
and developed countries may be a physician, or nurse, or even a clinical 
specialist. However, the fact remains that to understand primary health 
care as principally the first level of health care is essentially to miss the 
broader meaning of primary health care and its underlying principles. 
This sense of the word is an anachronism, though it remains very useful 
in describing the organisation of the health system, and levels of referral 
within it. Perhaps a different term such as "primary medical care" or 
"primary care" should be used to describe the first level of contact, 
leaving the term "primary health care to be used as defined at Alma- 
Ata" (Tarimo and Webster, p. 687). 
Further, referring to the ideology of PHC in Western (Europe and North 
America), Macdonald states: 
"In Western countries,.... there is almost total ignorance about 
Primary Health Care on the part of health planners and health Workers. 
This ignorance extends to both the meaning of the concept and 
examples of its practice. Many people have chosen to believe that 
Primary Health Care is to be equated With primary medical care. This is 
not the case and such ignorance cannot be allowed"(Macdonald, 
p. 1333). 
Ignorance of the meaning of PHC referred to by Macdonald can be seen in the 
many attempts to define PHC. For instance, the Committee on the Future of 
Primary Care in America produced a book about Primary Care without making 
any reference to PHC as presented by the WHO. 105 In this regard, Coombes 
remarked: "PHC is used synonymously in the United Kingdom with primary 
medical care or community-based care, and is often referred to as 'primary care'. 
But PHC in the international context involves much more than simply the 
provision of primary care services"(Coombes, p. 20988). 
Indeed, if we compare PHC to primary care based on the Western model, we see 
that some developed countries, like the USA and the UK, have adopted only 
some aspects of PHC, neglecting other important principles, for example, socially 
driven PHC. 71.85In this regard, Twinn refers to the 'team approach'. She states, 
"In the UK, although primary health care was established in 1945, it was not until 
the late 1990s that the emphasis began to move away from medical dominance 
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by General Practitioners to a culture acknowledging the contribution of other 
health care professionals to successful outcomes in primary health care" (Twinn, 
p. 2106). In fact, there "has been an attempt to widen the focus of care to one that 
recognises and responds to the health needs of local communities and allows 
other health professionals to contribute to planning health care". 
The WHO, aware of the growing importance of primary health care settings, 
organised another conference in 1996, known as the Ljubljana Charter, 107 to 
encourage the adoption of primary care as the basis of health care services. 
According to Starfield, "In recognition of the rising social and health inequities in 
almost all countries, the World Health Organisation adopted a set of principles 
(see below) with which to build the primary care base of health services. The 
European Community adopted these principles in 1996; they build on a long 
tradition of striving towards equity and "solidarity"a in most European nations" 
(Starfield, p. 371). 
The Ljubljana Charter proposes that health care systems reforms need to be: 
" Driven by values of human dignity, equity, solidarity, and professional 
ethics 
" Targeted on protecting and promoting health 
" Centred on people, allowing citizens to influence health services and take 
responsibility for their own health 
" Focused on quality, including cost effectiveness 
" Based on sustainable finances, to allow universal coverage and equitable 
access 
" Oriented towards primary care 
(Adapted from Starfield, p. 371) 
"Solidarity is a new word in the vocabulary of British political culture. For more details see Ashcroft et al. 
(2000) "Solidarity, Society and the Welfare State in the United Kingdom". Health Care Analysis 8: 377-394. 
Alternatively, for a European perspectives, see Trappenburg, hl (2000) Lifestyle Solidarity in the Health 
Care System. Health Care Analysis 8: 65-75. 
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2.4. PRIMARY CARE IN THE BRITISH SETTING 
The philosophy of primary care is not new in the UK. In fact, it was the UK 
which first made the distinction between the three existing levels of care: primary 
health centres, secondary health centres, and teaching hospitals (White Paper 
submitted by Lord Dawson of Penn in 1920). 71 Despite its long established 
history in the UK's health care system, however, primary care was not popular 
and much of the NHS's investment in its first 50 years was mainly directed at the 
higher levels of care 16 
Prior to the 1990s, the primary care model in the UK consisted of general 
practices, community nursing services, community psychiatric services, and 
dental and optical services 108 According to Irvine and Irvine, these services 
lacked co-ordination and were seen as a "rather messy and unsexy part of the 
service through which patients pass on their way to hospitals, or to which they 
return after specialist treatment" (Irvine and Irvine, p. 3108). Further, as Lewis109 
indicated, there was also an overlap of function between general practice and 
community care within the British health care system, because both terms had 
existed for a number of years .a 
In addition, as a result of weaknesses, drawbacks and limitations of the old 
general practitioners' system, the traditional style of GPs running PHC centres 
with individual contracts around the UK, was criticised for its failure to achieve 
National Health Service (NHS) goals, particularly those pertaining to reducing 
cost and generating cooperation between GPs and communities. These were 
major concerns for health care professionals and policymakers, and, as a result, 
In this regard, Starfield stated "historically, primary care has been defined by the type of physician 
providing it; even now it is common for it to be characterised as that which is provided by general 
practitioners (or family physicians). The problem with this characterisation is that the norm for primary 
care becomes that which describes the practices of family medicine. Since this may vary from place to 
place and country to country, a better alternative to specifying its functions is needed" (Starfield, p. 1971) 
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the government began increasingly to consider the need to embark upon radical 
change in this system 108 
As discussed in earlier sections of this chapter (2.2), reasons for the UK reforming 
primary care differed from the WHO's approach to PHC, which emphasises the 
link between health and development. Issues of poverty and lack of health care 
coverage were not as important here as in developing countries, rather, issues 
such as the increasing cost of services (funded by taxation), an ageing 
population, the increasing prevalence of chronic degenerative diseases, were 
very important factors for the NHS to restate the importance of reforming and 
maintaining the primary care type of delivery. 108 
Another factor that forced a greater orientation towards primary care was 
development of the ideology of professionalism and changes in health care 
professionalism that had occurred over the previous three decades. First, 
professionals around the world started to become 'sub-specialists. General 
physicians' (GPs') numbers in many countries decreased dramatically as a result 
of having to cope with and manage escalating advances in the medicine and 
health care technology fields, and the greater financial rewards to be gained from 
becoming specialists. The number of sub-specialists in some countries was 
greater than the number of GPs. Nevertheless, as Starfield has pointed out, 
specialty care often requires more resources than are required in primary care 71 
Health care economics writers like Maynard and Bloor110 have also highlighted 
this fact in their assessment of primary care's potential cost effectiveness. In 
addition, despite the obvious advantages of specialty care, it alone is not enough 
to "produce highly effective basic care". 71,105 
Moreover, prevention of illness requires a broader perspective of health care 
promotion than can be achieved by specialty care. Further, the escalating costs of 
purchasing, deploying and maintaining advanced health care makes it unlikely 
that any country will continue to support specialty-oriented health care in the 
long term. Finally, expensive care is less accessible to some groups of the 
community, another of its disadvantages. 
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In its efforts to reorganise and coordinate primary care and secondary care, 108 in 
the mid 1990s, the Conservative government introduced new reforms to promote 
the concept of primary care, making general practice its basis. 108 The initiative 
aimed at increasing competition among GPs, with particular emphasis on 
community involvement. However, the benefits achieved were not sufficient to 
justify the higher cost. The Labour government carried on the mission to provide 
communities with high-quality health care services at reasonable expense 111 It 
launched a new scheme in 1997 which led to the demise of the former GPs' 
fundholding scheme and introduced the idea of Primary Care Groups (PCGs) 
and Primary Care Trusts (PCTs), funded by the NHS directly and health care 
professionals' salaries paid by the NHS. 
Currently, primary health care initiatives in the UK aim to achieve several goals. 
First, to be the first level of contact with patients and to co-ordinate with higher 
care by performing the gatekeeping function in order to reduce the number of 
patients seen by consultants in specialist hospitals and tertiary level services. The 
gatekeeping function implies that patients do not visit specialists without a 
referral based on the primary care doctor's judgement. This function of primary 
care has received mixed reactions in the literature. While one group justifies the 
gatekeeping role as legitimate in reducing costs (specialists usually require more 
expensive tests and procedures), others express concerns about it, particularly its 
potential threat to limit free choice and patients' rights. 112,113 Starfield argues, "A 
reasonable compromise might be to ensure free choice of primary-care personnel 
to permit choice of specialists for referral"(Starfield, p. 1131112). Recently, the 
British government appears to have taken measures in support of this. Appleby 
indicated that by 2008, patients requiring referral "will have the choice of any 
NHS or private provider, or any one of the new treatment centres that are often 
run as public-private enterprises"(Appleby, p. 61114). Currently, patients are 
allowed to go to hospitals directly only in emergencies. 
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The second goal is to provide continuous community-based services at relatively 
low cost, and lastly, to reduce inequality of access to health care services without 
affecting the quality of services. 
These goals remain almost the same, but changes have been made in the 
techniques of operating PHC. Bosanquet and Salisbury (p. 62115) have observed 
that the era from the 1990s onwards has witnessed the most dramatic 
improvements in general practice. A survey of general practice between 1986- 
1992 shows that improvements achieved in these five years in terms of staffing 
and expansion of buildings were almost equal to what had been achieved in the 
previous twenty-five years. 
2.5. STRATEGIES FOR PHC DELIVERY 
The WHO emphasises that PHC as a concept and instrument in the delivery of 
health care is equally valid for all countries, either developed or less developed; 
however, its form in them may vary. Hence, the package of PHC services 
contains promotive, preventive, and curative service components, which are 
described as its eight elements. The PHC elements listed in figure 2.2 are a 
detailed description of `how' PHC should be delivered at the local and national 
level. From the figure it can be seen that the elements numbered 1-3 are 
preventive services. The elements numbered 4-6 focus on curative care. The eight 
elements are nevertheless linked to and dependent on each other and their 
implementation as a complete package is essential. 
The details of delivery of each element will depend on the actual priority of 
community needs. This is known as the comprehensive or selective PHC 
approach. Despite their advantages, PHC programmes have limitations and 
encounter difficulties. The WHO had wanted all developing countries to apply 
all PHC elements (comprehensive PHC) at the same time. But a couple of years 
after the Alma-Ata Declaration, it was realised that this goal was too ambitious, 
at least for very poor countries, and the task had to be narrowed to form what is 
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now known as selective PHC, where each country has to decide which elements 
of PHC are deemed necessary 85 The WHO's shifting support from 
comprehensive to disease-focused selective PHC116 has triggered a heated debate 
among scholars (see Unger and Killingsworth; 117 Walsh and Warren; Coombes 
(p. 21288) ; Taylor and jolly, p. 971118), and for a critique of the WHO's overall 
policies and motivation for introducing PHC, see Vicente Navarro 119-121 This 
chapter does not intend to elaborate in depth on this issue but it is deemed 
sufficiently important to be mentioned in the present consideration of PHC 
principles. 
As previously indicated, each country has different views of the concept of PHC, 
and to what extent primary care should be implemented, notwithstanding, the 
importance of PHC as a comprehensive approach has once again surfaced. 
Although poorer countries in many parts of the world still struggle to achieve the 
underlying principles of PHC, Saudi Arabia and members of the WHO's 
Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean have adopted the comprehensive 
version of PHC. 59 
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2.6. PRINCIPLES OF PHC 
The aforementioned elements of PHC are essential for its delivery. However, in 
recognition of the complex impacts of social and economic factors on health care 
development efforts and in order to ensure the success of any PHC programme, 
the WHO emphasises they have to be delivered to the community through very 
precise measures 87 These measures are known as the principles of PHC and 
should take the following into account: 
  Universal accessibility and coverage in relation to need (equity in 
distribution and access); 
  Appropriate technology and cost-effectiveness; 
  Multisectoral approach 
  Support from higher levels of care; 
  Community and individual involvement and self-reliance (Community 
participation); 
Due to lack of space and since the fifth is directly related to the topic of this thesis 
it will be discussed at greater length in the next section. 
2.6.1. Community participation 
Community and individual involvement in health care has become a major and 
predominant theme in health care policies. 'As briefly mentioned earlier in this 
chapter (section 2.2), the concept and meaning of participation in health care has 
been understood and interpreted from different approaches. 96-61 Despite this 
variation, this thesis regards the term 'involvement' as synonymous with 
participation. The following section reviews key views on participation, 
including the WHO's definition. 
The WHO defines community participation as the acknowledgment that people 
have the right and duty to participate in the process for the improvement and 
maintenance of their health. Community self-reliance and social awareness are 
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among the key factors in human development (WHO, p. 2399). Thus, community 
involvement in health care is seen by the WHO as both a 'duty' and 'right'. 
Community involvement is seen as a'duty' because community members' have 
responsibility for their own health (e. g. maintaining healthy lifestyles, 
compliance with treatments). A1-Mazrou identifies specific measures that 
individuals should take to protect themselves from disease, such as maintaining 
good antenatal care, breast-feeding, giving-up smoking, maintaining personal 
hygiene, avoiding alcohol and drug abuse, proper sanitation and water use, and 
proper food storage. 122 Individual self-responsibility is potentially important for 
PHC strategies, particularly in terms of treatment effectiveness and cost- 
effectiveness 87,123,124 Therefore, the WHO argues that participation not only 
conveys a sense of freedom and independence, but participants have obligations, 
such as self-awareness and responsibility. PHC is also responsible for raising 
awareness and involvement by introducing and promoting its aims and 
objectives to the community. 87 
On the other hand, community involvement is seen as a'right' because it has a 
political dimension and is predicated on the belief that the better the democratic 
system in a country, the higher the level of community involvement. Thus, 
community involvement is important in relation to two related domains: the 
development process, and democracy. As previously indicated (section 2.2), it 
had become increasingly clear that the task of development not only "acted as a 
brake on economic growth but also did little to solve the basic causes of social 
and political instability". 33 Consequently, involvement in the development 
process came to be seen not simply as a means to an end, but as an end in itself, 
as a goal worth pursuing because of its 'intrinsic value'. People's involvement as 
active participants in society's activities has largely been viewed as a component 
of all development strategies and a safeguard against social and political 
instability. Powerful countries like the USA have been pressuring developing 
nations to widen community participation33 as an important measure for 
international stability. 
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Community involvement is also seen as a remedy for democratic deficits and 
hence a necessary complement for inadequate representation in decision- 
making. 125,126 Other commentators argue that the recent emphasis in the West to 
involve patients in their health is mainly due to: (i) the need to democratise 
health care services, particularly to mitigate health care professionals' growing 
power and dominance; (ii) and the trend towards treating patients as 
consumers 19_127 
Although there is no unified form of participation, the most important kinds of 
participation identified in the literature are: participation in implementation, 
participation in benefits, participation in evaluation, and participation in 
decision-making 33 Macdonald asserted that participation in decision making and 
evaluation are the least common but most significantly important kinds of 
participation because "people have the opportunity to feel as though they are the 
'owners' of what is going on rather than remaining in the role of mere recipients 
of programmes designed for them" (Macdonald, p. 9033). 
2.7. PHC IN SAUDI ARABIA 
In our analysis of the Saudi approach to primary care, we found it to be 
influenced by both WHO and NHS philosophies of primary care. For instance, 
the circumstances of the primary level of care in Saudi prior to the introduction 
of PHC, were similar to those in the UK. Primary level care did exist, through a 
number of 'health offices', maternal and child care centres, and epidemic 
outbreak control offices which ran vertical programmes for malaria, tuberculosis, 
schistosomiasis, etc 45 However, because of the influence of the medical 
profession and other factors, not least, the lack of health care planners, most 
governmental funds were directed to hospital care. 
The political decision to reform primary care in the UK was mainly an internal 
initiative (although it may also have been influenced by new international 
initiatives, e. g. the Ljubljana Charter). On the other hand, the role of the WHO is 
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far more influential in developing countries, such as Saudi Arabia, for many 
reasons, i. e. the lack of advanced level of health care research and health care 
expertise and resources. As a result, Saudi Arabia is one of the signatory 
members of the WHO PHC imitative. In 1980, a ministerial decree (No. 
257/1459/50, dated 17/8/1400H-1980AC45) announced the official adoption of 
the WHO philosophy of PHC, and primary health care facilities (e. g. health 
offices, epidemic outbreak control offices) were united under one PHC 
programme. 
Although the official PHC strategy in Saudi Arabia is derived from the WHO, the 
NHS type of primary care also has some relevance to the Saudi primary care 
system as PHC centres in the country function as a gatekeeping system to higher 
care, and each PHC centre serves a catchment area. To address changes in 
mortality and morbidity patterns, Saudi Arabia has also added new aspects to 
the original PHC programmes introduced by the WHO, such as establishing mini 
clinics for chronic diseases. These are mainly imported from the Western model 
of primary care. 
In addition, one of the major reasons for implementing PHC was the escalating 
cost of health care services and the intention to move from costly specialised care 
to a more comprehensive but basic level of care. After 25 years, this objective 
seems to have been achieved as indicated by Al-Yousuf et al.: 
"The emphasis on a PHC approach has resulted in a relative decline in 
the number of more costly outpatient visits to hospitals throughout the 
Kingdom. The registration of families and individuals in a single health 
centre has also helped to prevent duplication of consultations. The use 
of the essential drugs list and documentation of prescriptions in patient 
files has not only reduced expenditure on pharmaceuticals, but also 
improved prescription and medication practices. The comprehensive 
services provided by PHCs have reduced the overall cost of care"(Al- 
Yousuf et al., p. 65145). 
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2.8. IMPROVEMENTS IN PHC 
The WHO acknowledges that PHC has been a successful idea and should 
continue to be an integrated and central component in developing countries' 
health care systems. The WHO also realises that the last two decades have 
witnessed profound political and economic changes, such as the growing trend 
of transformation from government planned economies to market oriented 
economies, reduction of state intervention in the national economy, decline of 
state control, and the movement towards decentralisation. 5 As a consequence, the 
WHO sees the way forward as embarking on radical reforms to shift the focus of 
PHC programmes from "all possible care for everyone, or only the simplest and 
most basic care for the poor, [to the] delivery to all of high-quality essential care, 
defined mostly by criteria of effectiveness, cost and social acceptability"(WHO, p. 
xii5). The WHO emphasises this can be achieved by focusing on improving 
performance and greater responsiveness strategies .5 
Further, many commentators, such as Irvine and Irvine, argue that for primary 
care to be a well-established and reliable type of care, it has to: 
  "Provide a range of high quality personal health services in the 
community which people need and rennt, provided that resources are 
available" 
  "Evolve a professional attitude, skills and ways of working that result in 
effective and efficient care for patients which people value" 
  "Achieve improvements in the health status of the practice population" 
  "Give value for money" 
Adopted from Irvine and Irvine (p. 41°8). 
At this stage, the WHO has renewed its emphasis on consulting patients in 
health care. The WHO stresses that improving and maintaining health services' 
performance must be centred on responsiveness and viewing patients as 
I consumers'. The WHO's report on health responsiveness, published in 2000, 
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indicates that many countries around the world, including Saudi Arabia, need to 
review their health policy plans, particularly those related to responsiveness to 
patients .5 
The report, which included 191 countries, rated Saudi Arabia 67th regarding its 
health policy plans, and responsiveness to patients. Publication of this report, 
while attracting some debate, 128,129 has also put more pressure on governments to 
improve their health services, particularly at the PHC level. Although Saudi 
Arabia has expended some efforts in developing the WHO's original PHC 
programmes to respond to changes in the mortality and morbidity patterns of 
the populationa, it is not clear what has been done to respond to the WHO's 
proposal to view patients as consumers and consumerise health services. Further, 
due to lack of scientific research on this area in the country, it is not clear to what 
extent patients' views are sought when planning and evaluating PHC services. 
Quality is a multidimensional notion. 130,131 Thus, a pluralistic approach towards 
defining and evaluating quality is essential for understanding the role of quality 
in health care provision 31,132 Managers and health professionals, such as doctors, 
may have agendas and views that differ from those of patients. Ignoring patients' 
views on priorities of care contributes towards their increasing dissatisfaction, 
and the decreased efficacy and cost-effectiveness of health care policies. 19 This 
thesis will examine the concept of quality and patients' views at greater length in 
the following two chapters. 
2.9. SUMMARY 
This chapter has summarised the differing primary care initiatives of the WHO 
and NHS type, and how these initiatives have influenced Saudi PHC policies. 
Saudi Arabia has the advantage of being a rich country, and hence has developed 
Information revealed by a policy maker during an interview in August 2003. 
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a PHC network (both in the military and general public sectors). Currently, the 
focus is shifting from the number of PHC centres to improving their provision of 
quality of care. Improving quality of PHC is important, but how this 
improvement is made, and who should be involved in this process are also 
crucial issues. The next chapter will explore quality assurance initiatives in 
primary care. 
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CHAPTER 3. THE CONCEPT OF QUALITY IN 
HEALTH CARE: A REVIEW OF THE 
LITERATURE 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter discussed the emergence of interest in the quality of health 
care provision, and concluded that PHC is still a valued component of health 
care systems in many countries, capable of providing basic curative and 
preventive health care services for the whole population. However, because 
political, economic, and sociodemographic situations have changed since the 
introduction of PHC programmes, policy reforms now aim at improving 
performance, increasing responsiveness, and ensuring quality. 133,1' 
This chapter examines the issue of quality further and reviews past and recent 
debates on quality in health care. It commences with a brief background to 
quality assurance development and describes how quality control has developed 
from being merely implicit in health care services goals, to becoming an explicit 
management-driven initiative in health care services. 
Since their wide proliferation in the 1980s, quality assurance programmes in 
health care services have been faced with various challenges, in particular, the 
lack of a unified definition of quality. 135 This is because quality is 
multidimensional, and different health care stakeholders (patients, doctors, 
managers) view and evaluate quality from different perspectives 31 Hence, it is 
increasingly recognised that patients' views on quality, alongside those of other 
stakeholders, are very important in any quality initiative. 
Recent developments in health care policy in the UK show a synthesis of the 
views of different stakeholders, with increasing emphasis on the views of 
patients35,136,137 Thus, the traditional professional-centred evaluation of service 
quality is being replaced by one which is pluralistic. 
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The UK experience is discussed in detail. This is because it is well documented 
and, more importantly, has developed beyond the 1980s when the concept of 
quality assurance emerged as a potential tool for providing better services to 
patients and also because of its possible relevance for future development of the 
Saudi system. 
Due to lack of space and time, no attempt is made to cover all aspects and 
ideologies related to quality as it is variously perceived by providers, 
professionals and patients, since this would be difficult for many reasons, for 
example, the definition of quality is problematic and still very much debated. 
The chapter is divided into eight sections. After this introduction, the second 
section examines the historical development of quality assurance, with particular 
reference to health care. The third section attempts to define quality, and the 
fourth section discusses methods of evaluating and measuring quality. The fifth 
section explores different perspectives of quality in health care, and the sixth 
reviews quality of care development in Saudi Arabia. The seventh section 
examines quality of care specifically in relation to PHC, while the final section 
summarises the chapter's contents. 
3.2. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO THE QUALITY 
MOVEMENT 
Although the control of quality in products or services has long been a goal in 
human endeavour, it is hard to pinpoint its beginning. Quality historians, such as 
Racine, point out discrepancies in the literature concerning the actual start of 
quality assurance development in health care 1 According to Racine historians 
give time spans ranging from 30 to 300 years ago. Historians who subscribe to 
the industrial tradition go further back and contend that quality development is 
as old as the human race. Discrepancies between scholars from the industrial 
tradition and health care tradition arise from the fact that "most historians in 
health care define quality assurance as the formal and systematic evaluation of 
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health care, which they associate with the activities of the last half of the 
twentieth century"(Racine, p. 16138). Ellis and Whittington dispute this and state 
that " its gestation has a much longer history" (Ellis and Whittington, p. 9139). 
They classify the development of interest in quality into three historical stages: 
an embryonic stage, an emergent stage, and a mandatory stage. 139 These stages are 
briefly outlined below: 
3.2.1. The embryonic and emergent stages 
Ellis and Whittington refer to primitive efforts to assure quality of services and 
products (without explicit reference to the term "quality assurance"), which can 
be traced as far back as the Babylonian King Hamurabi a, who used physical 
punishment to impose 'quality standards', especially in architecture. 140,142 
However, it was not until the 19thcentury, with the scientific revolution, that 
pursuit of quality, with something approaching its modern meaning, started to 
emerge. According to Sale, 140 John Howard and Elizabeth Fry were the first to 
report their observations of quality of care provided by nurses in the hospitals 
they visited. In the mid-nineteenth century, Florence Nightingale b, the famous 
British nurse during the European Crimean War, is believed to have been the 
first to introduce the idea of 'performance measurement and improvement of 
processes'142,144,145 
In America, in 1920, Abraham Flexnor presented a report that emphasised 
'structural criteria' (i. e. building standard, professional qualification, etc. ) and the 
a Under King Hamurabi's law, designers or members of their families would face the death penalty if the 
building they had constructed collapsed. These laws aimed to impose a higher degree of architectural 
quality. 140 Other groups of people, like doctors, were also subjected to physical penalties if mistakes 
occurred during their work. The Romans are also reported to have expressed a keen interest in the quality of 
health care received in their military hospitals'4' 
b Nightingale is regarded as the first to write about quality criteria in nursing, comparing weaknesses and 
strengths of the health care system in order to improve health care outcomes. '40 She argued that adequate 
nursing care could save soldiers from wound complications and reduce the mortality rate. In this sense, she 
foreshadowed later concerns about health care quality assurance. '+; Attempts were also made not only to 
improve direct health concerns but to include broader aspects, such as environmental factors. 
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important link between physicians' education and quality of care. His report was 
widely welcomed by many US health authorities, and led to the forced closure of 
many medical schools whose services failed to comply with standard criteria. A 
number of professional associations sprang up in the USA as a result of this 
report. These were mainly involved in approving agencies or persons to practise 
in the health profession, licensing health care departments and schools, and 
arranging for board exams 146 
In the UK, similar activities were carried out by the Royal Colleges (e. g. 
inspections of units, wards) to ensure that the quality of medical facilities was 
appropriate for medical students 139 
However, the period from the 1920s to 1950s saw little progress in quality health 
care research. 140,142,147 Egdahl and Gertman suggest this may have been due to: 
"the placebo nature of medicine in the pre-antibiotic era. In that era, the 
choice of technique or procedure made little difference to most diseases, 
since virtually all therapies Were essentially placebos that produced 
neither harm nor benefit"(Egdahl and Gertman, p. 7147) 
It could also be attributed to the two World Wars, or perhaps the worldwide 
economic depression during this period. 
From the 1980 onwards, however, quality assurance started once again to appear 
high on the health care agenda at both national and international levels. Since the 
1980s, the WHO through its regional offices has played a central role in 
promoting the concept of quality assurance in health care at the international 
level, and published its first monograph on the concepts and methodology of 
quality assurance in health care in 1982.148 
Many countries also started to take practical steps to manifest the concept of 
quality assurance in their health care systems. For instance, in 1983, the British 
Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP) launched quality initiatives in the 
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UK, which were followed in 1984 by similar initiatives initiated by the King's 
Fund. 139 
Most quality assurance initiatives that emerged during the second half of the 
twentieth century and up to the 1980s differed from those in the embryonic stage 
due to the "explication and systematisation of methods of setting, apprising and 
maintaining standards"(Ellis and Whittington, p. 10139). However, their 
application was not mandatory, and, more importantly, not all health care 
professionals and politicians were convinced of their importance and some even 
saw them as just another fad 139 The next section will explore how quality 
assurance developed from half-hearted individual initiatives to become a central 
theme in health care management and policy. 
Table (3.1) presents a chronological history of quality assurance in health care 
from the embryonic stage when it lacked a unified concept and explicit 
standards, to the late 20th century when it emerged as a potential tool for 
providing better services for patients and providers. The table also highlights the 
1980s, shift when quality assurance started to be perceived as a necessity rather 
than an optional choice. 
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Table 3.1: Selected Health Care Quality Milestones 
" 2000 B. C. Egyptian papyri document state -of-the-art medical standards for practice. 
" 1100 B. C. -Cho Dynasty requires physicians to pass a state examination before entering practice and 
determines physician competence and payment on the basis of patient outcome . 
" A. D. 100-Roman Emperor Antoninus Pius issues an edict that requires credentialing by physicians, 
uniform standards of practice, and uniform geographical distribution. 
" A. D. 1000-Caliph al-Muqtadir of Persia requires, for the first time, that all medical practitioners have 
their knowledge examined. 
" 1500s Royal College of Physicians in England establishes itself for medical licensing and professional self - 
regulation. 
" 1760s New York State enacts the first exclusive licensure act which provides that no one practise 
medicine or surgery without being examined or licensed by a government -appointed board of examiners. 
" 1850s Medical Care Act in England promulgates government standards for the training and registration 
of medical practitioners. 
" 1910s American College of Surgeons develops the Hospital Standardisation Programme and promotes 
standards, on-site surveys, and evaluation for accreditation of hospital academic programmes. 
" 1950s Joint Commission for Accreditation of Hospitals OCAH) establishes itself to improve and promote 
the voluntary accreditation of hospitals . 
" 1960s Social Security amendments to Medical and Medicaid require accreditation hospitals to establish 
utilisation review committees to examine admission criteria, length of stay, and treatment prescribed. 
" Darling v. Charleston Community Memorial Hospital legal ruling establishes corporate liability and 
requires health care organisations to monitor and evaluate professional delivery of care . 
" 1970s Professional Standard Review Organisation (PSRO) legislation establishes government-sponsored 
agencies to monitor cost, quality, and utilisation of hospital care for Medicare, Medicaid, and Maternal 
and Child Health Programme patients. 
" The Joint Commission creates the Performance Evolution Procedure for Auditing and Improving Patient 
Care and establishes an audit requirement with a specified number of audits to be performed . 
" American Hospital Association (AHA) approves "A Patient's Bill of Rights" which includes rights to 
informed consent and to considerate and respectful care . 
" The Joint Commission replaces diagnosis-specific medical audits with new quality assurance standards 
that create a comprehensive programme of problem -focused reviews. 
" 1980s Peer Review Organisations (PROs) replace PSROs to monitor quality of hospital care and 
appropriateness of admission. 
" The Joint Commission replaces the problem -focused approach with requirements for systematic 
monitoring of important aspects of patient care . 
" The Joint Commission expands its mission and changes its name to the joint Commission on the 
Accreditation of Health Care Organisations . 
" The Joint Commission announces its agenda for changes to emphasise outcomes over structure and 
process, and to develop a national comparative database. 
" Release of hospital mortality statistics by the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA). 
" John Hartford Foundation and Harvard Community Health Plans sponsor national demonstration 
project on quality improvement in health care to determine if industrial TQM can be applied to health 
care. 
" Agency for Health Policy and Research (AHPR) initiates a Medical Treatment Effectiveness Programme 
to examine effects of variations in health care practices on patient outcomes and to develop and 
disseminate clinical guidelines. 
" Pennsylvania and New York state release performance data on individual hospitals and physicians and 
other states establish data commissions to collect patient -care data. 
" 1990s The Joint Commission replaces quality assurance with quality assessment and improvement. 
" AHPR issues the first government -sponsored medical practice guidelines. 
" Health reform bills propose performance reporting and the managed competition of health plans on the 
basis of cost and quality. 
Source: Racine (p. 27138) 
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3.2.2. The mandatory stage 
Although quality assurance programmes started in the private industrial sector 
during the 1950s, 139 it took almost thirty years before they were applied in the 
public sector. Many commentators have attempted to explain why it took public 
organisations, such as health care, so long to adopt such potentially useful 
techniques. The decision to embrace quality assurance in health care has varied 
from one country to another and the analysis of the literature in this area shows 
no consensus among scholars on the exact events that led to its widespread pre- 
eminence. In Saudi Arabia, the MoH and other health care providers adopted 
quality assurance initiatives in the 1990s. 59 This decision was mainly influenced 
by the WHOa, but also by the realisation that in order to sustain equitable and 
effective PHC services, a quality control initiative was essential. 122 As will be 
indicated later in this chapter, Saudi Arabia's experience of quality assurance 
programmes has not been thoroughly researched. The well -documented UK 
experience of quality assurance since the 1980s may therefore be useful to the 
Saudi system, as there are similarities between the health care systems of the two 
countries. 
Donaldson examined the reasons why the NHS, for its first twenty years, had no 
specific agenda to ensure quality of health care-135 He provided a number of 
reasons why quality assurance was felt to be implicit in health care services. 
First, it was assumed that highly trained medical professionals, utilising clinical 
advances and cutting-edge technology, as they became available, would be the 
best way of providing high quality health care services. 
a There are two large international organisations which promote an increasing awareness of quality 
assurance programmes at the international level. These are the WHO and the US Agency for International 
Development (USAID). Both organisations financially sponsor the implementation of quality assurance 
programmes in developing countries. This is done through either direct help by sending teams of quality 
experts to assess quality and its potential improvement, 149or by arranging international conferences to 
enhance discussion, global promotion and dissemination of the concept of quality assurance. The conference 
on Assurance of Quality in Primary Health Care in Shanghai, China is a good example of this kind of 
activity. 
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Second, before Donabedian's famous triad of structure, process, and outcome, 
there was no clear conceptualisation of how quality assurance programmes, 
developed in commercial manufacturing, could be transferred to the public 
sector. 135 
Third, since the 1960s, a number of economic, social and environmental 
imperatives have emerged, putting pressure on health care providers to improve 
health care quality 34 Ellis and Whittington, for example, highlight the noticeable 
increase during the 1990s of public demand for expensive health care, 
accompanied by a reduction in funds allocated to health services in many 
countries. They argue that such circumstances encouraged a debate on the 
relationship between cost and quality 139 Further, together with an increase in 
health care costs, growing demand, 150'151 variations in the structure of health 
services and clinical practice' and in the pattern of care provided by 
professionals, other important factors, such as technological advances, and the 
rising expectation of an increasingly sophisticated public, 35 were seen as main 
drivers of change. 
The above developments put enormous pressure on health care policymakers in 
many countries. Some countries, such as the UK, felt these challenges required 
major reform such as creating a new health care system. In the UK, up until the 
introduction of the new public management in the NHS in the 1980s, and the 
quasi-market in the early 1990s, it was assumed that good health structures and 
advanced medical facilities as well as highly-trained health care professionals 
would be sufficient to provide high quality care 135 
Medical profession organisations, such as the RCGP and research institutions, 
such as the King's Fund, began to pursue quality initiatives by introducing self- 
regulation, clinical audit, peer review, and total quality management 35,108,135,139 
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These initiatives were, however, criticised on a number of grounds as indicated 
by Scally and Donaldson: 
"Although the concept of peer review is Well established in the United 
Kingdom, the implementation of clinical audit in the NHS is not a 
complete success. Concerns have focused on the failure of audit 
processes to detect and moderate significant clinical failures; on 
incomplete participation; on the lack of connection and flow of 
information to those responsible for managing services; on substantial 
declines in the amount of regional audit; and on the value for money for 
what amounts to a significant annual investment" (Scally and 
Donaldson, p. 62152). 
Ellis and Whittington indicate that, "By the 1980s, governmental allusions to 
quality assurance for health care were edging towards prescription" (Ellis and 
Whittington, p. 17139). Above all, politicians' interest in quality assurance 
initiatives was driven by the desire to increase efficiency and reduce expenditure. 
As Powell explains, since "it proved politically impossible to reduce NHS 
expenditure, the focus changed to maximising the output from 
expenditure .... one objective of increasing efficiency was seen as 
largely 
attainable by injecting the NHS with the enterprise culture, consisting of the new 
managerialism plus a greater market orientation" (Powell, pp. 73-74153). 
In 1983, the British Conservative Government having adopted a free market 
approach to health reform, asked Roy Griffith, the Executive Director of the 
Sainsbury supermarket chain, to assess the management system of the NHS. The 
Griffith Report (DHSS 1983, cited in Powell, p. 76153), was described as the single 
most important factors contributing to change in the NHS since it inception. 153,15-' 
Developments following the Griffiths report have led to the emergence of the 
term the "New-NHS", based on the assumption that the enterprise culture (new 
managerial hierarchy, internal market competition) will increase efficiency and 
customer choice 153 As a result, quality control has been taken over by managers. 
The Griffith report paved the way for wide proliferation of a market-style 
approach, central to which is customer satisfaction with a service or product. 23 
In the health care context, measuring performance is central to quality 
evaluation, which includes "acquisition of experience and perception" (Williams, 
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p, 50923) of service users, that is, the patients. Since negative views about the 
service will lead to poor performance measures, and since an explicit link 
between high quality and compliance is made, patient satisfaction began to be 
seen as a goal for health care providers. 16,23 
Under the UK Labour government from 1997, quality control re-emerged as a 
major issue with the Clinical Governance Initiative and the emphasis on clinical 
guidelines, because public confidence in the NHS had begun to decline after a 
series of service failures136,137,155: the Alderhay Children's Hospital scandal; lam 
various cases involving patients left on trolleys as a result of hospitals under 
pressure from staff shortages and limited resources; various well-publicised 
emotive cases where young children died waiting for dialysis or organ 
transplants; and, more recently, the Bristol Royal Infirmary scandal, 157and the 
case of Dr Shipman. 158 Moreover, in 1997, due to increased criticism of internal 
market initiatives, which were perceived as showing little evidence of improving 
organisational performance, and public distrust of 'commercial pressures'; 35 the 
Labour Government introduced plans to replace the internal market initiatives. 
The ideology of competition was replaced by one of partnership and 
collaboration to improve quality. 135,137 
In 2000, the Labour Government set up "Modernisation Action Teams" (MATs), 
consisting of medical professionals, managers, and general public 
representatives. MATs are involved in six areas: partnership, performance, 
professionalism, prevention (health inequalities and preventing avoidable 
illness), patient care (ensuring fast access), and patient empowerment and 
information. Since the Griffiths report, the importance and value of patients' 
views on health care are increasingly recognised. Baggott notes that not only has 
the scale of patient surveys' increased, but their views are increasingly used as a 
measure of evaluating quality, as evidenced by the Commission on Healthcare 
Audit and Inspection (CHAI), which adopted a patient survey strategy for 
evaluating quality of care. 137 
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Despite developments made in the field of quality assurance in the UK, there 
have been some sceptics who dismiss it as just a 'fad', or merely a tool that has 
been invented by managers to control health care professionals. In this regard, 
Kelly suggests that sceptics like Tudor Hart and Monks who point to managers' 
failures, undermine public faith in their strategies. 159 She goes further and argues 
that current quality strategies have been deliberately transformed by managers 
from the original interpretation of quality set by quality theorists like Deming 
and Juran, since they believe original quality interpretations based on'expert' 
involvement are part of the problem, whereas they should be part of its solution. 
Thus, the current quality discourse almost 'proletarianises' professionals, rather 
than empowers them 159 
Despite sceptical views of quality, there is, nowadays a general consensus on the 
importance of quality programmes. However, the implementation of these 
programmes faces a number of challenges starting from the lack of an explicit 
definition of quality, clearly defined methods of quality evaluation, and 
identification of who should determine evaluation criteria. 160 
Defining the meaning of "quality" is the first step towards understanding these 
challenges, and this will be discussed in the following section. 
3.3. QUALITY AND ITS DEFINITION 
In plain English, quality means "degree or grade of excellence". According to the 
Oxford Wordpower Dictionary; 61 quality can mean: how good or bad something 
is; or a high standard or level. In Arabic, the word which usually translates the 
English word "quality" means something very good or something which has 
been done in a perfect way. However, quality is an abstract concept and hence 
perceptions of its meaning are thought to be influenced by many factors, 
including religion and culture. 
Pattison, exploring the hidden links and shared influence between what we now 
know as quality and religion, states, "one of the ways in which much 
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contemporary management theory and practice strongly resembles 
fundamentalist sectarianism is in its idealism and perfectionism. Perfectionism 
and idealism have been part of Christianity since its earliest beginnings in the 
ministry of Jesus" (Pattison, p. 74162). Similarly in Islam, in the Qurana and 
Hadithb, the Prophet Mohammed (PBUH) said, "God likes that when one of you does 
a job, lie does it perfectly" (citied in Al-Assaf, p. 11163). 
In terms of health care, Donabedian claimed that the simplest way to define 
quality is by looking at the complete model of management of care that is 
provided by a doctor to a patient. 131 He divided this into three aspects: technical 
care (science of medicine), interpersonal care (art of medicine), and amenities of 
care. 130,131,1M-166Technical care is seen as the application of the science and 
technology of medicine and its implementation in the management of health 
problems. Good quality technical care would be, in this sense, to achieve the 
most favourable balance of risks and benefits. Interpersonal care is seen as the 
management of social and psychological interaction between the doctor and his 
patient. Although Donabedian pointed out that this aspect of care is more 
difficult to assess, he suggested that good quality interpersonal care can be 
measured by "the extent of conformity to the values, norms, expectations, and 
aspirations [of the patient]" (Donabedian, p. 5131). 
Donabedian also indicated that the interpersonal process is not isolated from the 
technical process and can contribute to the success or failure of technical care, by 
contributing to the balance of risks and benefits. Further, Donabedian viewed 
amenity of care as a component of the quality definition, while stressing that it 
should not be seen as an exclusive component in its own right, but linked with 
the management of interpersonal care. This is because amenities of care include 
a The sacred text of Islam 
b Defined in the English dictionary161 as the report of the sayings or actions of Muhammad or his 
companions, together with the tradition of its chain of transmission. 
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the comfort, privacy, courtesy, acceptability of care (e. g. pleasant and restful 
waiting room, clean sheets, a telephone by the bedside, etc. ). 
In an attempt to simplify its definition, Ovretveit defines quality as: "meeting the 
health needs of those most in need at the lowest cost, and within regulations" 
(Ovretveit, p. 23131). This definition is recognised in this thesis and elsewhere. 
Interestingly, although the literature is replete with attempts to define health care 
quality, such attempts appear to have failed to come to a unified 
def inition. 150,160,163,167,168 
This appears to be due to two reasons: first, quality is a an abstract concept that 
can mean different things to different people and thus one definition is not likely 
to embrace the many different perspectives of the concept. For instance, Al-Assaf 
and Sheikh indicate that providers' perspective on quality might mean providing 
the best possible care to patients, whereas administrators' perspectives might 
focus on providing effective care in a cost-conscious environment, which might 
also include rationing of health care, particularly if resources are limited. On the 
other hand, a patient's perspective on quality might mean reviewing care when 
needed to cure conditions as quickly as possible and, most importantly, by the 
provider that the patient chooses. 163 
Consequently, the diversity of perspectives of what quality means for different 
interest groups makes it difficult to achieve a unified definition of it. Hence, 
many existing quality definitions are seen as 'objective definitions' and primarily 
used by different professionals to advance their interests 31 
While some commentators agree that a simple definition of quality would be 
appropriate in some cases, such as organisational quality programmes to 
communicate the concept to the health care team, others, for example, Ovretveit, 
argue that a simple definition would be inappropriate in other contexts, such as 
for the purpose of quality evaluation 31 Ovretveit contends that a simple 
definition of quality, such as "the ability of services to satisfy consumers", may 
be appropriate in the commercial sector, but will give rise to problems when 
applied to public services. He also argues that such a definition is of little use for 
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quality evaluation, because patients lack the technical ability to judge 
professional quality, and such a definition also fails to recognise different interest 
groups' requirements of quality 31 Thus, for the purpose of quality evaluation in 
public health care services, a specific definition or criterion is needed to enable 
the evaluator to address the evaluation objectives. 
Dimensional definitions 
Given the difficulties of agreeing on a consistent definition of quality, many 
commentators began to develop an alternative approach to define quality, 
particularly for evaluation purposes, that is, the "dimensional" definition of 
quality. 31 This definition suggests selected criteria should be used to assess the 
quality of health care, which infers an implicit definition of quality. 31 
Donabedian's conceptualisation of quality (structure, process, and outcome) is 
perhaps the most famous dimensional definition and has long been used as a 
framework for assessing quality in health care 7,139,169-171 
Al-Assaf and Sheikh argue that Donabedian's model of measuring quality is 
based on the 'simple system theory', which describes any health care system as a 
fully developed system with a set of objects and components 163 Donabedian's 
triad (listed below) has come to predominate in health service research. 172 (see 
figure 3.1). 
" Structure: the physical and organisational framework within which care is 
given. This includes the staff, facilities and equipment available, the 
environment within which the care is delivered, and the documentation of 
procedures and policies. 
" Process: the actual procedures and practices implemented by staff in their 
prescription, delivery and evaluation of care. 
" Outcome: the effect of care on the client, plus the cost of providing that care 
(Source: Moullin, p. 712). 
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Figure 3.1: Hypothetical relationship between characteristics of structure, process and 
outcome 
Hypothetical relationships between characteristics of structure , process, and outcome. 
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Maxwell developed a six dimensional framework for defining quality in health 
care, seen as "helpful for deriving criteria for a quality evaluation" (Ovretveit, 
p. 23531): 
  Effectiveness (i. e. success in meeting policy and programme objectives) 
  Efficiency (i. e. optimum use of resources needed to reach objectives) 
  Acceptability (to users, i. e. distance, time, social barriers, and 
professionals) 
  Access 
  Equity 
  Relevance (appropriateness) 
(Adopted from Greenhalgh, p. 104) 
Dimensional approaches to defining quality of health care are, however, 
problematic and have been criticised, since it is argued that in such approaches, 
the emphasis on quality as an integrated whole is lost 139 Ovretveit further 
contends that the perception of quality is not the sum total of all of these 
dimensions or elements, but rather a combined perception of these dimensions, 
which is greater than the sum of the dimensions. He states: 
The perception of quality is also a feature of how quality is created: 
quality assurance and quality programmes have to ensure that different 
quality activities link to create an impact Which is more than the suns of 
the activities. This is an important aspect of quality to bear in mind in a 
quality evaluation, and something which the dimensional or 
reductionist definition rarely captures"(Ovretveit, p. 23631) 
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3.4. EVALUATING AND MEASURING QUALITY 
There is acknowledgment that lack of an explicit and operational definition of 
quality weakens quality evaluation and measurement 36 The literature suggests 
that the absence of a definition of quality has contributed to the shortage of 
specific criteria with which quality can be measured. 160 Moreover, because the 
definition of quality is problematic and still very much contested, the literature 
seems to drift away from attempts to define it to focus on its technicalities a. 
Accordingly, Sarvimaki and Benko comment that much of the literature seems to 
be preoccupied with "models for quality improvement, formulation of standards 
and criteria, and problems of measurement, while the definition of quality and 
good care is missing. Existing definitions are often vague or 
contradictory"(Sarvimaki and Benko, p. 130174). 
The lack of a unified definition of quality has led to a proliferation of evaluation 
types, derived mainly from four evaluation perspectives: experimental, 
economic, developmental, and managerial 31 Ovretveit argues that the 
perspective of the evaluator will be influenced by these important issues: the goal 
of the evaluation (i. e. what to evaluate), methodology and approach to 
knowledge (i. e. training and disciplinary background), and for whom the 
evaluation is carried out. 
a Toon shares this view: "What is striking is the lack of open discussion of the fundamental principles on 
which the various political decisions and standards are based, and of explicit theories of what is good and 
why. There is much discussion of particularities. Debates about personal lists and the use of deputising 
service are interminable, but very little discussion takes place on what holds our views on these things 
together to give general practice a coherence and unity .... If we take the concepts of good practice and 
quality of care seriously, we need to consider what the assumptions we make about it are, and whether they 
are in fact true. Surprisingly, these issues have not been comprehensively addressed" (loon, p. 4173). 
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Traditionally, quality of care used to be evaluated and measureda by health care 
professionals. 175,176 This was usually done through setting standards (e. g. 
mortality and morbidity rates) and evaluating quality against these standards 139 
However, a number of changes contributed to a dramatic change in this 
situation. Brook et al. (p. 966176) suggest that two main factors driving this change 
were: 
  "The considerable advances in practice patterns and the quality of medical 
care, and clinicians becoming increasingly interested in having objective 
information about their practice; "and 
  "Patients and purchasers demanding to know more about the quality of 
care available to them". 
Shelton also contends that assessment measures used by health care 
professionals to evaluate and ensure quality, such as clinical and cost- 
effectiveness, were insufficient to ensure quality care because such measures did 
not give rise to patient satisfaction and loyalty. 175 
Problems seem not only to concern who should evaluate quality, but also what is 
to be evaluated, and which aspect of quality is the most appropriate to evaluate. 
Ovretveit identifies three common approaches to evaluating quality of care: 
outcome, process, and experimental evaluation 31 In outcome measures of 
quality, the focus tends to be placed on outcome only, regardless of the service 
process and its internal activities. An example of this approach is the evaluation 
of the patient's satisfaction and functioning after receiving care. 31 Process 
a It is worth noting that quality evaluation differs from quality measurement. This is because measurement 
is a concept which tends to mean the process of quantifying the amount of an item and does not involve 
judging its value 3 Ovretveit asserts that this does not mean measurement is not without value judgements, 
since "what is selected for measurement involves a judgement of value in that the selected phenomenon is 
important in some way". On the other hand, Ovretveit explains that evaluation, although it involves 
measuring quality, differs from measurement because "the evaluation framework shapes which particular 
quality measures are to be used, and it is within this context that measures allow the users of the evaluation 
to judge value". Thus, quality measurement is a quantity-driven concept and quality evaluation is a value- 
driven concept. 
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evaluation tends to be more helpful for service providers, as more insight is 
given into internal activities that contribute eventually to outcome care. The last 
approach is experimental evaluation, which is intended to introduce continuous 
improvement in methods 31 In this approach, certain attributes of the service are 
examined for their potential links to the production of high or low quality care. 
Brook et al. identify five methods that can be used to measure quality on the 
basis of process or outcome data. The first three methods are implicit and the last 
two are explicit: 
" Implicit methods: no prior standards or agreement about what 
reflects good or bad quality, for instance, a review of data sources 
after care has been delivered (e. g. medical records) and answering 
these questions: nietliod 1: was the process of care adequate? method 
2: could better care have improved the outcome of care? method 3: 
was the overall quality of care acceptable? 
" Explicit methods: method 4: explicit process criteria. method 5: the use 
of prior-to-care explicit criteria to determine whether the observed 
results are consistent with the outcome predicted by a model that 
has been validated on the basis of scientific evidence and clinical 
judgement (Source: Brook et al., p. 967176). 
Brook et a1176 point out that results of quality measurement will vary according 
to the method used. Moreover, explicit process-based methods are stricter than 
implicit outcome methods. Brook et al. provide an example of the extent to which 
using different measurement methods can lead to different results. Brook and 
Appel (cited in Brook et al., p. 969176), report that explicit process methods' results 
suggested that 2% of patients received adequate care, whereas implicit outcome 
measurement methods in the same setting inferred that 63% received adequate 
care. Such wide variation in findings raises questions about the validity of some 
methods used to measure health care quality, but it is important to note that the 
selection of sources of data can also be very diverse. 
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Variation in findings derived from outcome and process research methods can be 
due to methodological limitations, both at the empirical and theoretical level. 
Attree reviewed the literature in this area and concluded: 
"in order for abstract and multidimensional concepts, such as 'quality 
care', to be reliably and validly measured, the fundamental concept 
needs to be operationally defined, and the underlying theory made 
explicit-for the results of a quality assessment to be credible the 
measurement techniques need to be reliable, valid and sensitive, and 
sufficiently sophisticated to be able to reflect the complex and 
multiple dimensions and perspectives of the concept 'quality 
care "(Attree, pp. 13-14160). 
3.5. DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVES OF QUALITY IN HEALTH 
CARE: A PLURALISTIC EVALUATION 
Concerns about the limitations of traditional approaches to the evaluation of 
quality of care have given rise to the pluralistic evaluation approach, which Hall 
defines as "an evaluation which is meaningful to the diverse stakeholders 
involved" (Hall, p. 2336). Pluralistic evaluation is founded on at least three 
assumptions: 
Firstly, traditional approaches to quality evaluation are dependent on a 
"presumption rationality", which assumes that the development of a service 
follows a "systematic process", and that specific interventions will achieve 
predetermined targets and hence variables (i. e. patients) can be excluded from 
service development 36 Hall points out that these assumptions have been 
contested by many scholars, particularly Smith and Cantley who "dispute these 
rationalistic assumptions and the effectiveness of traditional approaches to 
evaluation" (Hall, p. 2336). Ovretveit agrees with Smith and Cantley that success 
is a pluralistic notion, which should not be measured by one perspective only, 
since other perspectives such as those of patients will be neglected. 
Second, the pluralistic approach to evaluation makes possible the involvement of 
patients. Hall cites the growing acknowledgement in many countries of the 
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importance of social accessibility to services, as well as the outcome of services, 
to the satisfactory experience of the services delivered 36 
Third, pluralistic evaluation is potentially independent of hierarchy, and hence 
offers a sensitive methodological framework, capable of eliciting diverse 
viewpoints 36 
Accordingly, commentators such as Attree argue that perspectives on quality are 
not only important for evaluation purposes, but are an important element of any 
quality model. Attree lists three principal attributes of quality care: (i) Structure, 
process, and outcome criteria, (ii) context/ environment, and (iii) perspectives. 16° 
Health care systems around the world are faced by escalating challenges, 
necessitating radical reforms. As Birch et al. put it, "both the medical profession 
and the professions allied to medicine are having to review their current 
arrangements for ensuring quality of professional practice and develop and 
implement new forms of performance management to meet the demands of the 
new quality agenda" (Birch et al., p. 2035). They argue that: 
"One of the problems in developing any review of professional 
performance is deciding which aspects of performance are subject to 
review and Who decides what are the appropriate standards or 
definitions of quality of care. Traditionally, 'good' professional 
performance has been determined from Within the profession, since it 
has previously been argued that only those with specialists training and 
knowledge are in a position to assess medical performance. More 
recently, as illustrated by central policy, there has been a call to 
incorporate other views on quality into the equation, most notably those 
of the patient" (Birch et al., p. 2335) 
Ovretveit lists the following steps as necessary for a pluralistic evaluation: 
  Identifying the main stakeholders; 
  Understanding and describing the interpretations which different parties 
make of events and the agencies with which they are involved, especially 
their interpretation of what constitutes 'success'; 
  Documenting the strategies which each party uses to advance its interests; 
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  The use of a variety of data sources and methodological triangulation. 
(Source: Ovretveit, p. 13031) 
Main perspectives on quality 
Recognition that different interest groups have different perspectives on what 
constitutes good quality, and therefore on how it can be evaluated, is crucial 177 
Generally, there are four broad perspectives on quality35: 1 -professional/ medical; 
2-lay; 3- managerial; 4- political. Birch et al 35 outline how three of these 
perspectives view quality from the professional/medical, lay and managerial 
perspectives: 
  "Quality from a professional point of view includes ensuring the technical 
competence of staff, reviewing medical practice (through, for example, 
training, continuing professional development and medical audit), 
autonomous practice, achieving desired outcomes, and continually 
seeking to expand the limits of medical knowledge through the 
appropriate means". 
  "Quality from a patient perspective typically relates to access, 
responsiveness, good inter-personal communication, information 
provision, appropriate treatment, relief of symptoms and improvement in 
health status". 
  "Quality from a management/commissioning perspective incorporates 
factors, such as the most appropriate use of resources, ensuring that the 
care provided is of high quality, risk management, and developing 
services to take into account changes in both the 'external' and 'internal' 
environment". 
(Cited from Birch et al., pp. 27-2835). 
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Managerial perspectives 
In his analysis of managerial perspectives, Ovretveit argues that the management 
perspective is concerned with two issues: ensuring that things are done correctly, 
and that available resources are used to best effect 31 In the past, managers 
evaluated health care organisations by collecting facts through simple and 
uncontested objectives, because at that time they tended to view the health 
system as'a rational mechanism for implementing policy'. However, managerial 
perspectives have changed due to recognition of other competing interest groups 
who view facts and policy values differently. 31 In this regard, Hull commented, 
"it is acknowledged that the views of professionals alone rarely reveal the 
limitations of services with the clarity and recognition offered by those who use 
services. Gathering a range of views illustrates the existence of a problem. Then, 
as the findings are so rich, this illuminates the process of care to show how and 
why limitations arise"(Hull, p. 2536). 
The following section will examine changes in quality of care in relation to the 
Saudi Arabian health care system. 
3.6. QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE IN SAUDI ARABIA 
Developments made to quality programmes vary from one country to another. 
The literature on service quality is very much derived from developed countries. 
There are very few studies referring to developing countries; 68-178 and even 
fewer referring to the Saudi context. 
De Geyndt counted 22 studies on quality in the field of health care in developing 
countries published between 1981 and 1993.168In all, outcome as a measure of 
quality was almost absent; seven studies had used structural indicators to 
measure quality, twelve had used process indicators, and three had used both. 168 
De Geyndt attributed this emphasis on quantifiable and measurable inputs to the 
fact that most studies had been carried out by researchers with a background in 
economics. He also attributed the absence of outcome measures in developing 
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countries to the fact that "improving outcome is a presumptive result of 
improving the process and is not documented, mainly for lack of valid and 
reliable measuring tools and indicators, the expense involved, and the tenuous 
cause-effect relationship between process and outcome"(De Geyndt, p. 30168). 
Haddad et al. maintain that lack of research in the area of service quality, and 
particularly in PHC, in developing countries, is due to lack of interest in the idea 
itself. 22 They ascribe this to two reasons: first, priority has long been given to 
improving availability of services in contexts where there have been enormous 
needs that have rarely been met. 
Second, the attitude of authorities in charge of health care, who have felt that 
evaluation and ensuring quality are luxuries reserved for developed countries. 
According to Haddad et al., confusion about the meaning of quality has slowed 
progress, and the general assumption that primary care is simply services which 
do not require or possess complicated technologies, has led to less urgency in 
setting quality standards 
Haddad et al. noted the recent rise in interest in the quality of care in developing 
countries, and the practical steps, actions and studies being taken to ensure 
acceptable standards of quality. According to Haddad et al., such a trend 
"undoubtedly translates the concerns raised by the implementation of strategies 
to improve the continuity and effectiveness of PHC services... it is also the 
consequence of the repeated observation of strong links between the quality of 
services and use of these services" (Haddad et al., p. 3812). 
Saudi Arabia adopted quality assurance programmes in 1991.179 The decision 
was made after delegates from the MoH attended the Inter-regional Meeting on 
Assurance of Quality in PHC in Shanghai, China, in October 1990, which was 
organised by the WHO. The Saudi manual for Quality assurance in PHC states 
that the objectives for quality assurance programmes are: 
  "To set standards for the different activities and services provided by 
health centres that are responsible for implementation of the primary 
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health programme, which in addition to other supportive activities, 
includes the eight elements of the PHC programme (health education, 
immunisation, community participation, supply of safe water, etc. The 
standards will cover the resources, procedures and outcome of the above- 
mentioned activities. These correspond to Donabedian's framework of 
structure, process, and outcome. " 
  "To define sensitive and objective indicators for the assessment and 
continuous monitoring of: a) compliance with present standards; and b) 
outcome measures of health service activities and their impact on the 
community. " 
  "To refine the processes of planning, monitoring and evaluating PHC 
services" 
(Source: Al-Mazrou et al., pp. 18-19122). 
The next section will discuss studies of existing methods of quality evaluation in 
developing countries. 
3.6.1. Criticism of existing methods of quality evaluation in developing 
countries 
Quality evaluation in developing countries appears to be influenced by either 
technocrats (health care professionals or managers), and less frequently, the local 
community 22 According to Haddad et al., studies based on technocratic 
perspectives are becoming more frequent and put forward the viewpoints of 
other health care professionals, and possibly the government which employs 
them. They, however, criticise this type of evaluation for relying on a normative 
definition of quality, in which the quality of services is judged to be good or bad 
in so far as it does or does not reach certain predefined standards. 22 
In contrast to technocratic evaluation, Haddad et al. assert that evaluation based 
on communities' perspectives is more appropriate, because recipients of PHC 
services play a central role in defining and assessing quality of care. Moreover, 
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they argue that quality programmes are meaningless if the intention is not to 
provide customer-oriented care and to specify customer satisfaction as the goal 
for quality programmes. They also give other important reasons for quality 
evaluation based on communities' perspectives: 
"The evaluation of the quality perceived by the public is justified by the 
desire to meet users' expectations, thereby contributing to "the process 
of democratisation of health care services "(Calnan, 1988). It also 
legitimates practical considerations since the viability of the health 
resources appears to be closely linked to the perceptions that 
communities have of the quality of the services they offer"(Haddad et 
al., p. 38222). 
The gap between Saudi Arabia and developments in the West appears to be 
related to two important areas: first, as will be discussed in detail in the 
following chapter, power conflicts appear to be an influential factor in shaping 
new reform strategies, including the shift from traditional evaluation to a more 
pluralistic approach. Those who run the service may feel their position and social 
status threatened. 
Second, the literature, at least from developing countries, seems to ignore 
different perspectives on quality of care, because much attention has been given 
to the conceptualisation of quality itself (i. e. structure, process, and outcome). For 
instance, in what is regarded as a working manual for quality assurance in PHC 
for developing countries, Roemer and Montoya-Aguilar present a detailed 
account of Donabedian's triad and its assessment, with virtually no reference to 
the patient's perspective 180A recent WHO document on strategies for sponsored 
quality in health care improvements in middle and low-income countries, 181 
lacks any reference to patients' views on quality while much emphasis is given to 
the technicality (monitoring, accreditation, etc. ) and methodologies of quality. 
Although Donabedian's triad of structure, process, and outcome remains 
predominant in health service research, 31,147,150'172 his conceptualisation is almost 
thirty years old, and there have been major advances in the literature since then. 
His triad is frequently criticised for its linear relation between structure, process 
and outcome, and its failure to capture the dynamics of the relationship between 
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major interest groups, systems, interventions, and outcome 169 Focusing on 
Donabedian's model in this manner reveals the predominance of the'absolutist'a 
definition of health care quality 21.22 
The UK and many other developed countries introduced quality assurance 
programmes during the 1980s for various reasons, but drive for change was 
mainly influenced by British health service researchers and policy analysts 135 
These groups have continued to produce suggestions inspired by Donabedian's 
original model in order to accommodate the dynamics of health care delivery. 
Patients' views on quality are high on the health care agenda and the important 
issue now is not whether a patient is happy about quality, but what quality 
means to the patient. 136 
Huycke and Anita indicate that models based on Donabedian's work, such as the 
Quality Health Care Outcome Model developed by the American Academy of 
Nursing Experts' Panel on Quality Health Care, place more focus on the 
pluralistic approach towards evaluating quality 169 
It thus appears there is a general trend in quality research in developing 
countries to place more emphasis on patients' views and satisfaction research. As 
discussed above, the changing culture of health care delivery around the world 
makes such a shift inevitable. In this regard, Atkinson and Haran comment "in 
order to improve health care provision, managers need to be able to differentiate 
between factors they have control over, and those that are part of a wider social 
and political context"(Atkinson and Haran, p. 502178). 
However, as Haddad et al., (p. 38222) acknowledge, there is a gap in the literature 
in this area of quality research and, more specifically, studies with the specific 
Donabedian suggested three different definitions of quality in health care: individualised, absolutist, and 
social. In the absolutist definition, health care professionals, as experts in the field, have the prerogative to 
contribute to the definition of health and its quality: "management is expected to achieve the best balance of 
health benefits and risks". Therefore, the professionals' task is to recommend and set out standards for 
quality13 
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objective of identifying the criteria that patients apply to judge PHC services are 
lacking in developing countries. 
The next two sections will discuss different models of quality of care in PHC. 
3.7. QUALITY IN PHC 
Although the vast bulk of published studies in the field of service quality is 
derived from hospital-based services, interest in promoting service quality in 
primary care is growing from one country to another. Much of the available 
literature is derived from developed countries like the US and the UK. This 
section aims to provide an overall picture of quality development in PHC and 
how this benefits PHC services. 
Peter Toon, 173 a prominent author in general practice research, reviewed the 
historical developments of NHS reform and their impact on general practice 
services, and concluded that in the last thirty years, general practice services in 
the UK have gone through a period of evolution and internally motivated 
development regarded as a positive trend by most practitioners. These 
developments have, however, been accompanied by external pressures not 
entirely welcomed, and even seen as a threat to the future direction of general 
practice services; for example, the new GP contract of 1990, the NHS' reform of 
its hospital services, and the consequent advent of GP fundholding. According to 
Toon, heated debate has been generated in both public and academic domains as 
to how general practice services should develop and how quality of care may be 
improved without adversely affecting the values and long tradition of general 
practice services. Toon comments, "in such a period of rapid changes, every 
structure and institution becomes open to question and the debate 
quickens" (Toon, p. vi173). 
Development of general practice services, and particularly improvement of their 
quality, depends on the concept of what good practice is, because general 
practice is an open-ended field of clinical medicine without clear boundaries, in 
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which there are many judgements to be made. There are many interest groups 
with varied perceptions of good general practice who also make decisions, either 
at consultation or policy levels, such as doctors in their private consultations and 
individual family health services' authorities which make policies which affect 
health care. External bodies are also involved in judging health care, such as the 
RCGP, government, and patient organisations. Toon asserts that this is only half 
the story, because the structure of general practice services is high on the political 
agenda and further changes are predicted. Toon has proposed four models for 
quality in general practice services: biomedical, teleological, "the new kind of 
doctor" (this term comes from the work of Tudor Hart182), and general practice as 
a business and patients as consumers. McSweeney (1997, cited in Moullin2) 
developed Toon's models and provides four other models of quality in PHC, 
albeit similar to Toon's: 
" Biomedical: correction of biological dysfunction through accurate 
clinical diagnosis. Appropriate relief of symptoms and cure from 
disease. 
" Teleological: viewing patients from a more holistic perspective, 
helping them understand their illness. Being empathetic and 
compassionate. Offering privacy, dignity and confidentiality. 
" Preventive: offering services which prevent disease or lower risk (e. g. 
immunisation and screening). Promoting a healthier lifestyle. 
" Business: offering an expanded menu of services (e. g. counselling, 
physiotherapy, blood tests) on the premises. Convenient 
appointments and acceptable waiting times. Attractive decor. Well- 
designed layout (Source: Moullin, p. 152). 
Moullin, nevertheless, argues that no single model of the above is capable of 
meeting all the needs and expectations of service users and other stakeholders. 
For instance, no surgery (PHC centre) can function without applying the 
biomedical model but other models are also important and, in fact, each model 
complements the others. In a sense, patients want symptoms relieved 
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(biomedical model) but also want to be treated with empathy and compassion 
(teleological model), and to be offered immunisation and preventive services 
(preventive model), and last, but not least, to be in a comfortable, pleasant 
environment (business model). Moullin thus concludes that "all four models are 
relevant and this is the extent of the challenge of managing quality in health and 
public services" (Moullin, p. 152). In terms of PHC evaluation, Starfield (p. 25071) 
suggests four aspects need to be considered when evaluating quality in PHC: 
resource capacity, service delivery, clinical performance, and health status 
assessment. 
3.8. SUMMARY 
This chapter has reviewed the literature on quality of health care. It has provided 
a background and history of the quality movement and described the emergence 
of the quality concept in the public sectors particularly in health care. Many 
attempts have been made to define quality, and existing definitions are often 
vague or contradictory. The chapter has examined useful approaches to define 
quality, focusing particularly on the work of Donabedian whose contribution to 
the conceptualisation of health care remains predominant in health care service 
research. Methods to evaluate and measure quality have also been discussed. 
The literature has identified three common approaches to evaluate quality in 
health care: outcome, process, and experimental evaluation. 31 An overall picture 
of quality development in PHC and how it benefits PHC services has been 
presented. Four models have been described (biomedical, teleological, 
preventive, business). 
The foregoing discussion has clearly indicated that patients' perspectives on 
quality of care should be incorporated with other main perspectives to evaluate 
and to set its standards. A pluralistic approach has been advanced in the 
literature as an alternative to the traditional approach to evaluation. However, 
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this is seems to be a neglected area of research, in developing countries, and in 
particular in Saudi Arabia, hence, the need for this study. 
Patients' views as stakeholders in the health care process will be the main focus 
of the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 4. IMPORTANCE OF PATIENTS' 
VIEWS ON QUALITY 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
The previous chapter highlighted a number of themes that are particularly 
important when considering quality and its evaluation. A salient theme is that 
service quality differs from manufacturing quality, and thus different 
considerations have to be taken into account when evaluating it. Service quality 
is a value-laden concept and, more importantly, multidimensional and, therefore, 
different people will have different views and opinions regarding its value and 
assessment 31 
In Western health care systems, patients' views are increasingly seen as a key 
element in health care evaluation. 183 Although the Saudi Arabian health care 
system closely resembles the Western model, and is a collectivist system like the 
NHS, the idea of eliciting patients' views is not yet fully established. Despite a 
growing number of patient satisfaction surveys in Saudi Arabia, patients' views 
remain a neglected area of research. Moreover, most studies have been based 
upon other studies, particularly those derived from Western literature, and their 
findings can be criticised on two fronts: first, most depict a high level of 
satisfaction, which, as will be explained later, may be superficial and illusory, 
and, second, they fail to capture aspects of care that are really important to 
patients, because most satisfaction surveys are pre-designed by researchers who 
neglect issues which patients might wish to include in the survey design. 
Although managerial and other health care personnel perspectives on health 
service quality are important for this study, patients' views are the main focus. 
The aim of this chapter is therefore to explore the literature relating to patients' 
views of quality in health care, and identify how developments in other 
countries, particularly the UK, can inform future development in Saudi Arabia. 
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This chapter starts by identifying the different contexts in which obtaining 
patients' views is important and also considers the difference between patient 
and public collectivist involvement in health care services. It then presents a brief 
account of the literature of the concept and implementation of community 
participation. The debate on different methodological approaches used to obtain 
patients' views on quality is presented. The concluding section presents a brief 
analysis of the current position and general attitude to patients' views in Saudi 
Arabia. 
4.2. WHY ELICIT PATIENTS' VIEWS? 
A wide range of contexts can be identified to explain the growing importance of 
eliciting patients' views in general. For instance, there is a quality agenda where 
patients' views are increasingly seen as an essential part of service evaluation31,36 
Another context is the tendency, at least in Western societies, to emphasise a 
political perspective and the need to democratise or counteract the democratic 
deficit in health care through public participation and a market economy 
approach to health care 125184 
As Carr-Hill points out, in this mode, patients' views can be seen not only as a 
counterpoise to the hegemony of medical professionals, but also as a component 
in a wider "consumer sovereignty" where health services should be shaped and 
tailored according to patients"demands and preferences' 64 
There is also an ethical dimension, particularly for certain groups of patients, 
such as those who need to be fully informed about the benefits and risks of their 
treatments, such as chronically ill patients 185 
Two of the above contexts have particular relevance to health care service 
quality. First, patients' views and experience of care received are an important 
aspect of general evaluation and can contribute, if used, towards improvement 
and development of health care services 185 In an evaluation of quality of care, it 
is important to take into account not only clinical effectiveness, economic 
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efficacy, and equity, but also patients' views on quality, and whether or not the 
care provided is acceptable to them. Hence, different stakeholders' perspectives 
(managers, professionals, and patients) need to be given equal weight, or at least 
taken into account. In the UK, Tritter and Calnan note that the importance of 
patients' role as evaluators of the care they receive is increasingly stressed 185 The 
legislation of successive governments has emphasised the importance of eliciting 
patients' views, and it has become a statutory duty for the NHS to respond to 
these views by putting the required changes into practice. 185 
Second, patients' views can also be considered as part of a wider initiative of 
involving patients in democratic participation and the decision-making 
process. 125 In this sense, patients' views can be employed at several stages and 
thus there are a number of degrees to which patients can be involved in health 
care. At one end of the spectrum there is passive involvement, where providers 
take account of patients' complaints, or elicit patients' views by carrying out 
surveys about particular aspects of care they receive. This passive involvement 
can be regarded as minimal level (or tokenist) involvement in health care. 
A further level is active involvement, which includes getting patients involved in 
democratic decision-making, by electing lay members of the public to health care 
policymaking bodies, so they have the opportunity to exert influence on the 
decision-making process. Hence, there is a range of level of involvement, starting 
with passive involvement (eliciting their views) to active involvement by 
participating in the decision-making process. Whether or not a higher level of 
involvement automatically leads to better quality has yet to be empirically tested. 
Regarding the quality agenda, considering patients' views on quality is vitally 
important for the general evaluation of service quality, because if patients' views 
are not taken into account, their negative attitude may affect the impact of 
quality programmes (they might not comply with treatment, miss appointments, 
be unhappy, not get better, etc. ) and adversely influence the outcome of the 
service. Moreover, managerial (economic efficiency) and professional (clinical 
effectiveness) agendas of quality programmes may be unachievable if patients' 
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views and perspectives on quality are not synthesised and amalgamated in a 
quality evaluation initiative. 
4.2.1. What is the difference between patient and public collectivist 
involvement in health care services? 
Realisation of the importance of patients' views has not arisen out of a vacuum. 
Throughout history there have been a number of developments led by different 
scientific disciplines. However, before these developments can be briefly 
outlined, it is important to define patients' views, and the difference between 
patient and public collectivist involvement in health care services. 
4.2.2. Definition of patients' views 
Difficulty arises when trying to define patients' views because the terms 'views' 
and 'patient' are perceived differently by different people. For instance, the word 
view in the English dictionary means: a): an opinion or belief or idea, or a way of 
thinking about something, and b): a way of considering or understanding 
something. 161 Within the context of health care, a patient's view becomes even 
more complicated since his/her opinion, ideas, beliefs or thoughts are likely to 
embrace a complex set of preferences, expectations, culture, experiences, and 
possibly ignorance and prejudice 159 The apparent complexity of a patient's view 
gives an indication of its significance, as any attempts, mainly by professionals, 
to act, predict or judge on behalf of patients will not be successful, 186 since only 
patients really know what they think of, and want from, care services. 126 
The definition of the term patients is also not clear since there are various titles 
given to patients- 'user', 'client', 'consumer', 'customer'. Different titles may 
indicate either entitlement (i. e. the term user may imply active role) or provider 
duty to the patient (i. e. a client or purchaser of care). A patient may want to be 
called simply a 'patient' and different terms may be more meaningful or 
important to providers than patients? 36As Coulter points out, a recent survey 
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showed that 77% (n=147) of patients preferred to be called 'patient' rather than 
'client' (Coulter, pp. 7-8136). 
Given the difficulties pertaining to defining a patient's view, the literature 
appears to give little attention to doing so and places more emphasis on the 
terminology of involvement 126 Florin and Dixon note that despite attempts to 
define patients' views and patients' involvement 126 these concepts remain 
inadequately defined, possibly because patients' views and patients' 
involvement are two overlapping concepts. 126,187 Pragmatically, patients have 
views and perspectives about the care they receive, irrespective of whether they 
have been asked or consulted. For instance, a patient expresses a view (through a 
complaints system, media, survey, citizens' juries188) and the health care 
provider's role is to give attention to this view and address it. Hence, the patient 
is given a role, albeit minimal, of involvement in health care by expressing 
his/her views and preferences. Patients' views in this sense could contribute to a 
policy shift, such as where patient advocacy groups, for example, self-help 
groups may impose patients' views on policy agenda, a 'bottom-up' approach as 
opposed to a'top-down' one. Although caution is needed when using the terms 
'patients' views' and patients' involvement', patients' views on quality will be 
taken in this thesis to mean the involvement of patients in the evaluation of 
quality. 
Public involvement 
Harrison et al. argue that if patient (individual) involvement is taken in the 
literature to mean "specific debates about appropriate governance for specific 
services" (Harrison et al, p. 1125), public collectivist involvement, in contrast, 
means the engagement of a large number of the public in strategic decisions and 
policy planning about health care services at both local and national levels, 125,126 
for example, through "a series of broader debates about democracy and 
citizenship" (Harrison et al., p. 1125). It is further argued that public involvement 
has the dual advantage of promoting education and, at the same time, is an 
intrinsic means of restoring shaken public confidence in the democratic process, 
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by supplementing inadequate democratic representation. therefore, public 
involvement, as depicted in the literature, is a term that embraces a variety of 
activities or objectives. «n 
The following table (4.1) illustrates different activities of involvement in the 
health care system undertaken by both the individual and public groups. It also 
summarises the above discussion, and illustrates degrees of patients'/ public 
involvement in the NHS. The table moves from a minimal level (provision of 
information) to a more active level (shared-decision-making). Research on health 
quality, such as this study, may fit into the middle and final levels of this 
schematic framework. 
Fignrc 4.1: A nmrlcl for cffcctinc public nººrl patient involvement 
Information Feedback Influence 
Information to Patients can provide feedback Shared decision 
patients and carers on their own care and making between 
about treatment and treatment, and raise issues of patients, carers and 
services concern (e. g. PALS* complaints) professionals 
Expert patients 
Information to the Trends in complaints, (PALS*) Involvement in 
wider public about issues, etc. policy and planning 
how well the Feedback on patients 
J 
U organisation is doing experience 
Outcomes 
TALS =Patient Advocacy and Liaison Services 
Source: Adopted from CHI report, p. 914") 
4.3. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION: HOW IT CAN BE 
IMPLEMENTED? 
As discussed in section 2.6.1 in chapter two, the concept of community 
participation was envisaged by the WI 10 not only as a mean of providing a 
sense of responsibility and rights to the local community, but also as a means of 
providing more efficient and equitable health care. Community participation 
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encourages the local community to become involved in matters concerning their 
own health, and also promotes social justice and equality. 190 The WHO vision 
and the anticipated benefits resulting from a community participation 
programme can be summarised as follow: 
1. "coverage - involves more people than non-participatory projects; 
2. efficiency - promotes better co-ordination of resources; 
3. effectiveness - goals and strategies are more relevant as a result of 
participation; 
4. equity - promotes the notion of providing for those in greatest need; 
5. self reliance - increases people's control over their own lives". 
(Cited from Bandesha and Litva, p. 241190). 
However, although the concept of community participation occupies a central 
place in the WHO view of PHC, little is known about how the concept of 
participation is operationalised and implemented at local and national levels in 
many developing countries, including Saudi Arabia. Literature from Western 
countries, particularly the UK, not only provides examples of how the concept 
can be operationalised, but also examines more closely the theoretical 
foundations and the underpinning changes that have led to the emergence and 
shift towards greater public involvement in health care. Therefore, the purpose 
of this section is twofold: first, to provide a closer look at the theoretical basis 
and factors that have changed the views of health care providers on the role of 
the public and the increasing emphasis on participation and partnership. 
Second, to provide a few examples of the ways in which community 
participation initiatives have benefited communities and service providers. 
Many commentators, such as Pickard and Smith, argue that the concept of lay 
participation derives from two different theoretical frameworks: the consumerist 
framework and the citizenship framework 191 According to Rowe and Shepherd, 
the consumerist framework is conceived in "instrumental terms", as a way to 
elicit consumers views and preferences concerning the service they receive. In 
other words, the consumerist framework theoretically translates the concept of 
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participation into consumers' rights to information, access to services and 
redress. 192 In contrast, the citizenship framework seems to take a different 
approach placing greater emphasis on development through democratisation. 
This approach, which the WHO espouses; 93 is further explained by Rowe and 
Shepherd who assert that "In the democratic model, participation is seen as a 
means of legitimising decisions by enabling citizens and users to challenge and 
force those in power to consider and justify their practices. It is seen as a force for 
democratic renewal, bringing decision-making closer to the people and 
mobilizing them to take part in local affairs" (Rowe and Shepherd, p. 278192). 
In the UK and many other countries, a number of dramatic changes have 
contributed to bring about a fundamental rethink of the patient's role and 
involvement in health care systems. It is beyond the scope of this thesis to 
elaborate on all the sociological, professional, and economical changes that 
contribute to such changes. However, as chapter three section 3.2.2 illustrates, the 
emergence of quality and changes in management thinking, as well as 
socioeconomic changes in the population, are among the main factors which 
have changed the patient's role in health care systems. In the UK, since 1972, 
there have been a number of initiatives aimed at translating policies of 
community participation into practice 193 These initiatives can be related to both 
community participation and the theoretical framework discussed above. For 
instance, Pickard and Smith argue that initiatives such as the Patient's Charter, 
Complaints Procedures, Consumer Audit and Participation all derive from the 
principals of the consumerist framework. In contrast, initiatives such as Local 
Voices, Citizens' Juries, Health Panels, and Community Health Council are 
derived from the concept of the citizenship framework of participation. 
However, Rowe and Shepherd emphasise that, although these two theoretical 
foundations serve to explain the different mechanisms whereby participation 
may be operationalised, it is "overly simplistic to expect such normative models 
to be implemented in practice". They explain that there are occasions where the 
concept of participation was interpreted in relation to a combination of these 
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theoretical framework such as the New Public Management paradigm, which 
links these two in its emphasis on both economical and political elements 192 
In reality, it was not until the late 1990s that community participation was finally 
translated from policy rhetoric into tangible projects. Many commentators regard 
the establishment of Primary Care Groups (PCGs) and Primary Care Trusts 
(PCTs) in the late 1990s as the first time since the inception of the NHS in 1948 
that communities and primary health care services were "brought together ". 194 
However, this is a slanted picture of what success these new initiatives have 
achieved, particularly in increasing local community understanding and the 
acceptance of the concept of community participation and the associated health 
gains from such initiatives. 190 Those who hold optimistic views, such as 
Poulton; 195 Crawford et al; 96 Pritchard; 97 share similar views. Alborz et al. 
argue that there has been "a genuine desire to involve the public and willingness 
to try to do so in the face of so many competing priorities.... [community 
participation is high on the agenda] as evidenced by the appointment of lay 
board members, the establishment of public participation working groups, and 
the development of written strategies for involving the public" (Alborz et al, 
p. 25194). In contrast, those who hold pessimistic views argue that there is an 
absence of clear evidence on the impact and influence of community policy 
making and decisions, 194 and the concept of patients' participation is not fully 
understood, either by health care professionals or by patients themselves 194 Most 
commentators are also in agreement that medical professionals are still reluctant 
to engage fully with the community, as Poulton rightly indicated: "due to 
professional protectionism, which works against sharing power and 
demystifying knowledge" (Poulton, p. 1289195). However, Crawford et al. take a 
more positive line, concluding that: 
"This absence of evidence should not be mistaken for an absence of 
effect... The effects of involving patients are likely to be complex, 
affecting different aspects of services in different ways. The views of 
patients are among ninny factors that influence change in health 
services, and providers of health care remain the final arbiter of how 
much weight is attached to patients' views. Separating out change 
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specifically attributable to the participation of patients is a difficult task. 
Despite these problems, possible effects, amenable to formal evaluation, 
of involving patients have been discussed, including extent of use of the 
service, satisfaction, and quality of life. Patients' involvement is not 
Without its costs, and including outcome measures in future 
evaluations of involving patients could enable comparisons of different 
approaches and evaluation of the effects of suggestions made by 
patients. " (Craw ford et al, p. 1266196) 
4.4. WHY ARE PATIENTS' VIEWS IMPORTANT FOR 
QUALITY? 
"What is important is to recognise that the manner in which we 
conceive of health and of our responsibility for it, makes a fundamental 
difference to the concept of quality and, as a result, to the methods that 
We use to assess and assure the quality of care" Donabedian (p. 4165). 
There is agreement among scholars that quality of care is considered to be a 
multidimensional concept and has been given different meanings in the 
literature. As Larsson and Larsson indicate, "patients' views on what is 
important in connection with the care they receive may be seen as one aspect of 
quality of care, and patient satisfaction has increasingly come to be used as an 
indicator of this quality" (Larsson and Larsson, p. 3418). Consequently, patients' 
views on what constitutes good quality of care are being increasingly recognised 
as an important source of quality indicators. 
In short, realisation of the importance of patients' views on health care has been 
developed over a long period of time and has been strengthened by a number of 
academic disciplines. As Marshall and Campbell point out, "demands to 
improve the quality of health care are part of a bigger picture, reflecting the 
changing society in which we live" (Marshall and Campbell, p. 3198). An account 
of the main forces contributing to change in current health care services would 
require a broad look at changes that have taken place within the health care 
system (i. e. economic constraints, increase of demandlsl, etc. ) within medical care 
(i. e. decline of power, orientation from treatment to prevention'99), within the 
political system (i. e. interest to use health issues for election purposes) and, most 
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importantly, within society (i. e. demographic changes, narrowing knowledge 
gap, cyberchondriacs200). 
4.5. METHODS FOR ASSESSING PATIENTS' VIEWS ON 
QUALITY 
"If services are to be shaped by patients' views, methodologically sound 
ways of obtaining their views and encouraging people to come forward 
and present then are needed" (Richards, p. 277188). 
The literature review of methods used to obtain patients' views on quality of 
health care indicate two main broad categories: (i) quantitative research derived 
from positivistic inquiry and (ii) qualitative research 35,2°1-208 The following 
sections elaborate on these two approaches. 
Satisfaction research 
As indicated in chapter three (section 3.2.2), recent shifts in management 
thinking in the field of service quality in health care have stimulated interest in 
eliciting patients' views. Measurement of patient satisfaction was felt to be the 
most appropriate method for achieving this goal. Therefore, since the 1980s, the 
literature becomes replete with studies which seek to assess how satisfied 
patients are with the care (or components of care) received. Many commentators 
(such as Wensing et al.; " Wensing et al. 209 Concato and Feinstein; 210 Lewis19) 
have attempted to empirically examine which components of care are important, 
and related to quality of care. In their study to identify patients' priorities in 
general practice, Grol et al. asked patients (n=3540) from different European 
countries to prioritise 38 items of care. They found that the top ten items 
identified by patients were related to access, the doctor-patient relationship, 
communication, competence, courtesy and respect for privacy 13 
Similarly, Bower (p. 126) identified two "overarching" domains related to quality: 
access (are care facilities accessible when needed? ) and effectiveness, which can 
be further divided into quality of technical care and quality of interpersonal care 
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(is care any good when accessed? ). Moreover, Bower identified a list of eight 
further sub-domains relevant to patients' assessment of PHC: 
  Access, such as waiting times for consultations, out-of-hours care, physical 
accessibility and financial barriers to access. 
  Quality of technical care, such as medical knowledge, effectiveness and 
safety. 
  Aspects of the doctor-patient relationship, such as patient-centredness, 
knowledge of the patient, communication skills, humaneness, 
involvement in decision-making, empathy, information provision and 
support, and trust. 
  Continuity, both duration of the relation with primary care practitioners 
and proportion of consultations with a particular practitioner. 
  Coordination of care by primary care practitioners. 
  Organisation of care, such as the suitability of premises and the 
availability of particular services within practices. 
  General satisfaction with care 
  Outcome of care in terms of symptoms, function and quality of life. 
(Cited from Bower, p. 126). 
The quantitative approach to elicit patients' views, and in particular satisfaction 
research, has attracted wide debate and criticism. For instance, Birch et al. 35 stress 
that although satisfaction survey methods produce valuable results, it is 
important to identify those aspects of care which are important to patients since 
patients may be very satisfied with one aspect of care, which may not necessarily 
be that important in health care provision, such as catering or support services. 136 
"The 'gap' between satisfaction and salience may have a profound effect on 
patients' evaluation of services' provision, especially if services are not providing 
what patients feel they need"(Birch et al., p. 2435). Moreover, patients' views on 
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service quality may generate a clash with service providers, since what patients 
feel they want may be judged by providers as non-medical necessities. 
Further, despite their enormous popularity since the 1970s63as an important 
means of eliciting patients' views on quality, patient satisfaction surveys have 
failed to produce the expected level of quality improvement and thus, many 
would argue, they have had little impact. Cleary suggests that there is general 
agreement that satisfaction surveys are flawed measures of health care quality, 211 
a view echoed by Williams et al. who state, "Despite their widespread use, 
satisfaction surveys have been frequently criticised on both theoretical and 
methodological grounds; in addition their usefulness in generating change in 
health service provision has also been questioned"(Williams et al., p. 1351212). 
Others have pointed to several pitfalls attached to satisfaction research 
particularly on two fronts: logical and empirical weakness. 211,213 On the logical 
front, patient satisfaction is frequently criticised for lacking a 'well-supported' 
definition as well as lacking a psychological model of satisfaction 63 Pascoe 
suggests this is because research on patient satisfaction has been preoccupied 
with examining sociodemographic associations of satisfaction, rather than on 
efforts to develop a 'solid sociopsychological theory' of satisfaction 63 Despite 
this, Pascoe identified three commonly used theories of satisfaction: attitude 
theory (value expectancy) models; discrepancy theories; and fulfilment theories. 
All these theories have been derived from job satisfaction research. According to 
Pascoe, each of these theories defines satisfaction differently. He also notes that 
most patient satisfaction research applies discrepancy theories because 
researchers seek to match expected care with patients' perception of the quality 
of care received. Pascoe claims that patient satisfaction research has not acquired 
the conceptual and empirical development of market-based research and 
therefore implicitly criticises it, calling it consumer-satisfaction research. 
Sixma et al. concur with Pascoe regarding the lack of a theoretical framework in 
patients' satisfaction research, and comment "Theory and methodology in this 
field appear to have developed along separate lines of interest"(Sixma et al., p. 
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82214). However, Sixma et al. refute the idea of dissimilarity between market- 
based research and patients' satisfaction research. They claim that the business 
based SERVQUAL model of consumer satisfaction, developed by Parasuraman 
et al. 215 can fit the gap between theory and practice in patients' satisfaction 
research 214 
Empirical weakness attached to satisfaction research has been the focus of much 
attention. First, patients' satisfaction surveys have been criticised for lacking 
minimal standards of conceptual or methodological rigour, their weak design in 
not producing the expected quality improvement, and even misleading those 
working to improve quality processes 211 Studies show that responses to such 
surveys are subjective and difficult to interpret because of the complex function 
of expectations and almost exclusive focus on "hotel" services of care, such as 
quality of food. Further, the validity of scales developed to measure patients' 
satisfaction has been continually criticised. In this regard, Larsson and Larsson 
assert, "While several of these scales may be creatively designed, a major 
criticism against most of them is their lack of theoretical foundation. The 
selection of indicators has generally not been related to empirically based models 
of patients' conceptions of the area... consequently, one cannot be sure that the 
attributes chosen in the scales are those most important to quality of care" 
(Larsson and Larsson, p. 682216). Therefore, instruments used in assessing 
patient's views "should be studied in the context of their intended application. 
Quantitative as well as qualitative approaches can be used to measure patients' 
views. The effectiveness and efficiency of the methods should nevertheless be 
studied in terms of their consequences for the process and outcomes of health 
care" (Wensing and Elwyn, p. 15528). 
Second, patient satisfaction research usually produces high levels of 
satisfaction2o, 217"218 (i. e. overall satisfaction rates of over 90%20). Many authors, for 
example, Fitzpatrick, 219,220 Williams; 23 Batchelor et al.; 66 and others, have 
attempted to identify the reasons why patient satisfaction surveys are rarely able 
to elicit negative views among the patients studied. In this regard, Fitzpatrick 
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comments, "One reason is the reluctance of many patients in the NHS to express 
critical comments about their health care" (Fitzpatrick, p. 888219). Other authors 
appear to support this view, referring to some patients' concern about 
confidentiality or desire to appear grateful. 26 This problem not only exists in the 
UK but is seen at the global level 20 
The most significant point is that patient satisfaction surveys are usually set 
according to professionals' agendas. Carr-Hill acknowledges the drawbacks of 
satisfaction surveys, particularly their meagre contribution to overall quality 
improvement and limited sensitivity in detecting variation of the service quality, 
but nevertheless points to the growing interest in their use. Carr-Hill argues that 
this may indicate that service managers are keen to know what is right, but not 
what is wrong M Politicians are also able to make capital out of results which 
indicate high satisfaction, even if it is superficial. 
The impact of satisfaction research and methodological/ theoretical flaws are 
two distinctly different things and are not necessarily directly related. A more 
sensitive method of eliciting patient views might have a more powerful impact, 
particularly one capable of capturing diverse opinions and responsive to local 
needs. 
Qualitative research 
There are a number of sources which can be used to identify key issues that are 
important for patients. Bruster notes these sources can include the media, 
previous research, complaints letters, speaking with staff. 203 However, he argues 
that 
"There is no substitute for asking patients themselves to identify the 
key issues and What is most important to them. For all the surveys used 
as part of the National Survey Programme and all surveys designed by 
Picker Institute Europe, a significant amount of development has been 
undertaken With patients. It must be recognised that good quantitative 
Work has to be based on a foundation of good qualitative work and so 
much of the development work has been based on qualitative work with 
patients in the form of focus groups or in-depth interviews". (Bruster, 
pp. 61-62203) 
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In-depth studies (using both qualitative and quantitative methods) focus on 
areas such as the illness experience, perceived need and attitudes towards the 
service provided. In a sense, qualitative methods do not impose anything on the 
patient, because they have their ideas and conceptions about quality. 221 Hence, 
eliciting patients views in a qualitative manner will lead to discovery of other 
factors as important to patients 202,207 
As well as advocating the use of qualitative methods as a precursor to 
quantitative research, new trends in the literature appear to give increasing 
importance to report-assessment based methods for eliciting patients' views. 28 In 
this approach patients are asked to report on specific aspects of care (such as 
access, waiting times, and availability of services or medication). 
Bower asserts that "focussing on reports is based to a degree on evidence that 
patients can accurately measure objective aspects of care such as access and 
continuity" Bower (p. 3222). In this regard, Cleary states: 
"It is now widely recognised there is a need for rigorous methods, other 
than clinical conversations, to elicit patients' views on such matters as 
treatment decisions and the quality of care received. Much effort has 
therefore been devoted to developing and evaluating survey measures 
that elicit reports about specific care experiences that reflect quality of 
care, not amenities. Such questions are less subjective and less 
influenced by patient characteristics, are more interpretable, and thus 
may be acted on for quality improvement purposes"(Cleary, p. 72021). 
Methodological perspectives on PHC 
As discussed in chapter two, PHC is designed to provide essential and affordable 
care to a wide range of the community, using appropriate technology and skilled 
but not specialised health care professionals. Hence, PHC and health care 
professionals working at this level have unique characteristics (training and skills 
etc. ) that distinguish them from those in other levels of care 223 Likewise, PHC 
patients are different because their medical symptoms are usually varied and 
unspecific and often linked to social and psychological factors. Thus, research 
needs for PHC have to be different from those of health care in general. In this 
regard, Helman affirms that "research, as well as diagnosis and treatment, has to 
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move beyond the limited agenda set by other branches of medicine"(Helman, p. 
105224). 
One challenge facing research on PHC is that there is a great deal of uncertainty 
and confusion between PHC and other levels of care which has led some 
commentators, such as Starfield (p. 37771), to assert that research on PHC suffers 
from historical neglect and lacks scholarly interest. Many commentators have 
attempted to investigate the reasons for this lack of interest. Geest et al. claim 
that PHC research has been neglected due to the lack of a unified definition of 
PHC as well as different perceptions of its nature? Kuzel and Like also suggest 
that research on PHC has mainly relied on qualitative research which, for some, 
makes PHC research less attractive? 6 Brody further comments "many would 
charge that the reason that research in primary care has low status and priority 
within the biomedical establishment is its past reliance almost exclusively on 
qualitative methods, and that only a strong and sustained quantitative turn can 
reverse its fortunes"(Brody, p. 126227). 
However, as pointed out by McWhinney, the debate over research methods is 
misleading because each has its strengths and weaknesses-. Brody goes on to 
argue that, "both qualitative and quantitative methods have appropriate 
applications in primary care research, even though in theory the latter better 
reflects the unique defining features of primary care" (Brody, p. 13029. 
Recently, many researchers, such as Borkan, 229 and Creswell et al; 230 have 
suggested that integrating both qualitative and quantitative research design in a 
single study holds the potential of providing PHC research with the level of 
a "There are many differences between methods of research other than whether they use quantification, and 
to suggest there is a strict dichotomy is misleading: many of us, for example, use both qualitative and 
quantitative methods in the same study. It is also misleading to think only in terms of two methods when 
there is in fact a continuum, ranging from classical experimental approaches, through descriptive 
research, to ethnographic methods. Furthermore, becoming overly concerned with names can lead to 
confusion, because there can be many names used for the same methods. It could be argued that it is not 
always necessary to give a method a name" (McWhinney, 1999, p: 1). 
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rigour that has been long pursued by PHC researchers .aA 
Mixed method 
approach is also important for research on patients' views because many 
commentators, such as Wensing and Elwyn; 14 Wensing and Elwyn; 28 Froberg 
and Kane; 231 Penelope, 232; Mclver; 2n have argued that the collection and 
synthesis of users' views on health care quality provides a rigorous 
methodological foundation. A Mixed method approach equips researchers with 
the methodological tools that will enable them to explore new ground from a 
pluralistic perspective, which may not be possible with a single method. 
4.6. SAUDI ARABIA: LITERATURE ON PATIENTS' VIEWS 
Interest in eliciting patients' views in Saudi Arabia is still developing and 
research on this area is still in its infancy. The analysis suggests there are two 
main reasons contributing to lack of interest in eliciting patients' views in Saudi 
Arabia. First, health care services in Saudi Arabia are primarily seen as welfare 
services; these include all hospital and PHC centres, military or civilian. This fact, 
among other factors, may cause health care planners in Saudi Arabia to 
marginalise patients' views and only concentrate on government strategies. Al- 
Shahrani comments: 
"In Saudi Arabia, as in many developing countries, social science 
research may not be a popular endeavour for political reasons. As a 
result, health and social services are rendered to people without 
evaluating the successes or failures of services.... the very few existing 
studies represent the point of view of health care administrators and 
health care professionals, who are usually the respondents in these 
studies. This may give a slanted picture, since these health 
administrations and professionals are employed by the government, 
which is represented by the Ministry of Health" Al Shahrani, p. 557). 
a Borkan notes "The promise of combined generalisability and contextual interpretive relevance, offered by 
comprehensive designs, may be the holy grail of research and too tempting to resist. Yet, as Creswell and 
colleagues have noted, and as a search of the literature confirms, relatively few primary care investigators 
have taken this path and few studies can be found" (Borkan, p. 5229). 
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In Saudi Arabia, therefore, all initiatives concerned with improving services or 
expanding new ones are mainly based on the government's own strategies, and 
not influenced by or shared with patientsa. This is not the case in other countries, 
where services are 'open to the private sector' which makes them 'highly 
competitive' and lends to concern about researching the health care system. ' 
Second, the impact of scientific research on developed countries' health care 
policies is far more influential than in developing countries, including Saudi 
Arabia. Atkinson and Haran cite Sitzia and Wood who reported that by 1994, the 
number of published papers on patient satisfaction in the US and the UK 
amounted to almost a thousand 178 A MEDLINE database search by the 
researcher of this present study revealed that only 78 studies had been carried 
out on Saudi Arabian PHC services, 15 in Riyadh city. 
More importantly, the impact of scientific research on Saudi health care policies, 
particularly research on patients' views, has not been fully examined. One 
explanation provided by Atkinson and Haran is that studies on patient 
satisfaction derived from developing countries either lack explicit focus on PHC 
or "tend to be descriptive, with only limited, ad hoc exploration of what 
influences variation in user satisfaction" (Atkinson and Haran, p. 502178). 
Although a number of academic works have been carried out by Saudi PhD 
students (e. g. Al-Qatari, 235 Al-Shekh), many of these, although helpful in 
looking at new issues in the Saudi health care system, have either failed to 
capture the dynamic of pluralistic views on quality, or have focused on a higher 
level of care, such as hospitals. In Saudi Arabia, even fewer studies have been 
. More recently, Saudi health care planners and policymakers have started to become increasingly 
responsive to the importance of consulting patents' views and viewing patients as consumers. According 
to AI-Jazirah (a government newspaper), in 1994, the Saudi Arabian Ministers' Cabinet agreed to establish 
the Community-Patients' Friendship Society, whose duties include helping patients and giving advice to 
local healthcare authorities concerning local communities' health needs. Nevertheless, it is argued that this 
kind of Society is mere tokenism and has no real influence, either on the decision-making process or on 
the medical process. 
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undertaken within the Security Forces sector. Indeed, Al Shahrani's "Expectations 
and Perceptions of Patient Satisfaction in a Saudi Arabian Hospital" is the only 
example of this kind of work. Yet this study has been criticised for its 
overemphasis on'technical processes'. Al-Shahrani carried out a study (n=315) in 
1999 to examine the expectations and perceptions of patients in the Mol Security 
Forces hospital in Riyadh. His study adopted the market-developed instrument 
SERVQUAL to capture patient satisfaction. For the five aspects of quality of care 
he assessed (tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, empathy, and cultural issues) 
the average patient satisfaction score was 92%, 7 which confirms the theoretical 
and empirical weakness of satisfaction research discussed in section 4.5 of this 
chapter. 
4.7. SUMMARY 
This chapter has provided a historical and current account of the development of 
patients' role in health care. Recent changes in modern societies, as well as 
growing concern about economic costs, have forced health care organisations to 
introduce reform into their health care systems. Traditionally, the patient was 
seen as a passive and dependent partner in health care services. Nowadays, the 
patient's role within many health care systems has changed. Several social and 
economic factors have contributed towards the shift of power from doctors to 
patients. 
The foregoing review of the literature on patients' role in health care indicates 
that history repeats itself. Despite the lack of empirical and theoretical studies 
from developing countries, emerging patterns in the literature suggest that what 
happened in Europe thirty to forty years ago is now occurring in developing 
countries. Saudi Arabia, for instance, is still applying the collectivist model of 
health care and growing concerns about the loss of power of the medical 
profession and bureaucratic managerial thinking generate opposition to change, 
including the move towards the quality era. Those sceptical about health care 
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professionals' motives accuse them of narrowing the focus of quality into issues 
concentrating purely on its clinical aspects, such as setting guidelines and 
indicators. This trend, according to Bower, 26 not only reflects the power of the 
'evidence-based medicine paradigm' but also leads to the conceptualisation of 
quality as simply a reflection of expert opinion and judgment. Although 
professional views and inputs to the quality of care are undoubtedly central to 
quality improvement initiatives, 26 patients' power is also growing and they are 
demanding more involvement in health care policies. 
Treating patients as consumers and focusing on their satisfaction as a goal for the 
health care organisation are extremely important. Evidence shows that satisfied 
patients are more likely to comply with their treatment procedures and develop 
long-term relationships with doctors than 'shop around for alternatives' 237 
Translating this into practice requires many steps, but responding to patients' 
views is central to this effort. In short, quality is better understood and assessed 
if patients' views on it are identified and addressed. Evidence has shown that 
patients are able to report and evaluate the care they receive 19,26,27 
In the UK, the NHS has recognised the importance of reviewing its health care 
policies and introduced several new initiatives? However, in Saudi Arabia in 
general, and in Mol health care services in particular, there is little evidence of 
the patients' role in health care policies. Anecdotal evidence suggests patients' 
views are not addressed in current policy-making in the kingdom and research is 
needed to empirically verify this. 
The next chapter discusses the research methodology used in this thesis. 
4.8. IMPLICATIONS OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW, AND 
ITS RELEVANCE TO THE SAUDI CONTEXT 
The overall picture that can be deduced from the review of the literature 
provided in the first three chapters of this thesis is that PHC has become an 
integral part of many health care systems, including Saudi Arabia, and there is 
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much anticipation about the important role that PHC can play in promoting and 
coordinating efficient, effective and affordable health care. 
Since it plays a central role, improving PHC quality is a necessity rather than an 
optional extra. The concept of quality of care originated from manufacturing 
quality but it dramatically differs in its intangibility and, above all, its 
multidimensionality: different people define, evaluate and prioritise it 
differently. Recent developments in this field suggest that a pluralistic approach 
to quality of care would be the most appropriate strategy to put all diverse views 
in one context. Advocates of the importance of eliciting patients' views on quality 
support their position with a number of research findings, e. g. that satisfied 
patients are likely to comply with treatment plans. Further, eliciting patients' 
views is important not only to understand their expectations, but their views are 
an essential and even exclusive source of information about accessibility or 
effectiveness of care 21 
In Saudi Arabia, study of patients' views on quality has so far been a neglected 
area and little or no research has been carried out. Although PHC occupies an 
important role in the Saudi health care system, there is little evidence to suggest 
that PHC is socially accepted and accessible among communities. The very few 
studies that have been carried out have focused on patient satisfaction sß, 69,72,73,76 
Moreover, most of these studies have been criticised, either for their lack of 
generalisability, or for employing standardised methodologies developed in 
other countries, which in most cases provide superficially high levels of 
satisfaction and neglect the aspects of quality that really matter to patients. They 
also rely too heavily on health care professionals' judgements about 
quality? 1,22,175,238 
Policy towards quality in Saudi Arabia, as in many countries, has been 
dominated by providers because of their powerful positions, and involving the 
patient in the policy-making process may be viewed as a threat to their positions. 
The pluralistic model of quality is novel to Saudi Arabia, where approaches to 
quality have been dominated by providers to the neglect of other people's views, 
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particularly the patient. Hence, in this study, a pluralistic approach is espoused, 
in order to attempt to capture the way patients view quality. 
The review of the literature has equipped the study with an understanding of the 
methodological considerations attached to studying patients' views on health 
care services. Moreover, because, inevitably, research on patients' views and 
quality evaluation has come from Western literature, research strategies 
employed in Western studies have to be adapted to the context of developing 
countries. Hence, there is a profound need to develop a sensitive tool that is 
capable of capturing diverse opinions, but also sensitive to local needs. 
In short, studying patients' views on quality is a new theme in Saudi Arabia and 
has the potential to greatly benefit large sectors of the Saudi community, 
including patients, managers and senior policymakers. Given the paucity of prior 
studies, an exploratory research approach is required to fill the present gap in the 
literature and pave the way for further research. Chapter 5 will present and 
discuss the research methodology. 
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CHAPTER 5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
This chapter has two aims: to elaborate on the aims and objectives of the study 
and to provide an account of the study's design, research methodologies, and 
rationale for the choice of methods. It is divided into two main parts: the first 
explores the nature of social science inquiry and different research designs 
commonly practised in health care research. The second provides a detailed 
account of the design and rationale for this study and the empirical work 
undertaken. It uses a sequential and concurrent mixed-method strategy which 
combines qualitative and quantitative data. 204 The study setting, participants, 
sampling, data collection, and the processing and coding for both qualitative and 
quantitative phases are also described. 
5.2. STUDY AIM 
The study aims to explore patients' views and evaluation of PHC service quality 
in Saudi Arabia. An additional and complementary aim is to explore key health 
care providers' views on quality, and how patients' views are sought and 
processed in health service delivery. Data obtained from these key informants 
may serve to highlight mismatches and misunderstandings between the 
viewpoints of doctors, managers, and policymakers, and the actual views of 
patients. Thus, this is an empirical investigation designed to improve policy in 
practice, and to utilise what is learnt from the views of patients, doctors, PHC 
services managers and policymakers to enhance the quality of PHC services in 
Saudi Arabia. 
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5.3. STUDY OBJECTIVES 
The previous review of the literature identified a range of important points that 
need to be explored. The first point is that there is consensus among 
commentators that quality is better understood and assessed if patients' views 
are identified and addressed. Evidence has shown that patients are able to report 
and evaluate the care they receive 19,27,222 Thus, studying and addressing users' 
views on service quality is increasingly recognised as fundamental to quality 
improvement. In fact, many authors share Wensing and Elwyn 's view that 
quality improvement efforts in health care may be wasted if patients' views are 
not addressed. 14 Although, at least in Western societies, research on patients' 
views on quality has intensified since the 1990s, and is increasingly seen as 
crucial to quality improvement initiatives, 16,28,203 this is a neglected research area 
in Saudi Arabia. 
The second point is that Saudi Arabia has a number of distinct health care 
services serving different sectors of the population. The MoI is a military institute 
by nature but runs one of the largest health care service networks in Saudi 
Arabia. MoI health care services are accessible to military and civilian employees 
and their dependants, and continuous efforts are being made to improve the 
quality of these services. Research on patients' views on the military is generally 
limited and further research is needed. 70239 Nevertheless, confining the study to 
the Mol alone would not be useful because findings might not be representative 
of the general population, since military employees differ socio-demographically 
from the general public. Hence, a comparison between MoI and MoH patients' 
views will be more helpful to claim generalisability and also to gain a thorough 
understanding of differences and similarities between patients' views in a 
military and general public setting. 
Third, analysis of the literature indicates that quality is a multidimensional 
notion, perceived and evaluated differently by different stakeholders. 
Understanding what each group means by "quality" will help to identify 
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differences and similarities between their views, and may help future 
policymakers to synthesise these views to improve quality. 
Fourth, little is known about patients' role in the Saudi health care system and 
how health care providers currently obtain and process patients' views in it. 
The above four points emerging from the literature will therefore be explored in 
this study through four objectives: 
Objective one: 
"To assess patients' views on the quality of primary care in Saudi 
Arabia" 
Objective two: 
"To compare the quality of PHC provided by the Ministry of the 
Interior With the Ministry of Health, as perceived by patients" 
Objective three 
"To explore the views of doctors Working in PHC, health service 
managers, and senior policymakers on the quality of PHC, and compare 
them With patients' views" 
Objective four 
"To explore the extent to which doctors Working in PHC, health 
services managers, and senior policyniakers views about quality into 
account when making decisions about PHC services" 
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5.4. SECTION ONE: SOCIAL SCIENCE ENQUIRY AND 
PRIMARY HEALTH CARE RESEARCH 
"Research is the systematic and rigorous process of enquiry Which aims 
to describe phenonema and to develop and test explanatory concepts 
and theories. Ultimately, it aims to contribute to a scientific body of 
knowledge. More specific, in relation to the focus of [health], it aims to 
improve health, health outcomes, and health services" (Bowling, p. 124°) 
There are several ways in which the above objectives can be explored. This 
section intends to clarify the most appropriate methods to address the study 
objectives and to show how the choice of methods was informed by conceptual 
understanding of the advantages and disadvantages of qualitative and 
quantitative approaches and different philosophical assumptions underlying 
them. 
Debate over the respective benefits of qualitative and quantitative methods is not 
new. Throughout the last century, a number of theoretical schools emerged, each 
claiming a different approach to what constitutes knowledge. 204 The claim of 
knowledge (ontology) in social science, as in any enquiry, should embody a 
particular philosophical knowledge of reality (epistemology) and of methods in 
which knowledge can legitimately be obtained from the world 
(methodology204,241,242) (see table 5.1). Hence, different perspectives on the 
concepts underlying epistemology and how research should be carried out form 
the core debate for the two rival research paradigmsa: positivism and 
constructivism. 241 
" Sarantakos notes (p. 466243) that Kuhn defined paradigms "as the underlying presuppositions and world 
views scientists have of their discipline". 
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Table 5.1: Qualitative and quantitative paradigm assumptions 
Assumption Question 
Ontological What is the 
assumption nature of 
reality? 
Epistemological What is the 
assumption relationship of 
the researcher to 
that researched? 
Axiological What is the role 
assumption of the values? 
Methodological 
What is the 
assumption 
process of the 
research. 
Quantitative 
Reality is objective 
and singular, apart 
from the researcher 
The researcher is 
independent from 










leading to prediction, 
explanation, and 
understanding 
-Accurate and reliable 
through validity and 
reliability 
Qualitative 
Reality is subjective and 
multiple as seen by 
participants in a study 
The researcher interacts 
with that being 
researched 
Value-laden and biased 
-Inductive process 
-Mutual simultaneous 
shaping of factors 
-Emerging design- 
categories identified 
during the research 
process 
-Context-bound 
-Patterns, theories - 
developed for 
understanding 
-Accurate and reliable 
through verification 
Adapted front Creswell (p. 5244) 
Quantitative methods 
Quantitative research is derived from positivist thinking, which claims that social 
phenomena follow social laws, just as physical phenomena follow physical laws, 
hence positivism as a conceptualist research approach holds that the logic of 
inquiry is almost the same in social science and physical science, and therefore 
scientists have to deploy scientific methods to reveal underlying laws? 42,243,245-217 
Hence, within this approach researchers begin by deducing a theory and then 
conducting an empirical study to support or refute the theory. This approach 
follows deductive reasoning (also known as theony-then-research strategy) 245,248,249 
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Qualitative methods 
In contrast, qualitative research is derived from constructivist thinking, which is 
founded on the assumption that individuals, in their process of understanding 
the world and social life, develop experiences based on subjective meanings 
towards certain objectives and things. 250 Subjective meanings are the product of 
an embedded mixture of complex and multiple social, historical, and cultural 
norms and beliefs that are formed through the process of interaction with 
others 204 This approach follows inductive reasoning and is known as the 
research-then-theory strategy. 248,249 Smith identified this approach as "the logical 
process of constructing knowledge about observed relationships between 
variables in particular instances" (Smith, p. 101246). 
Both positivist and constructivist schools of thought, hence, inductive and 
deductive reasoning strategies, have attracted criticism. Inductive reasoning has 
been criticised for its lack of depth and its treatment of the observer as a non- 
active part of the observation process. Further, the research-then-theory 
approach has been criticised for its lack of validity and generalisability, 251-255 (not 
all commentators agree that qualitative research is not generalisable, see, for 
example, Morse), and also for the time and effort spent on gathering data that 
may not be used to construct a theory 257 On the other hand, the deductive 
approach has been criticised for its misleading findings. If the primary 
assumption of the theory being tested is wrong, then the findings will have no 
validitya. It is also criticised for not attempting to explore and introduce 
inventive knowledge and for focusing only on already existing knowledge. In 
addition, and, importantly, not all theories are easily tested. 257 
The central thesis of this approach is that theory comes first followed by research. 246 For example, if we 
have a primary assumption that Adam is a man and a greater assumption that every man is a thinker, 
then the logical conclusion is that Adam is also a thinker. 246 
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Mixed methods research approach 
In response to criticism of inductive and deductive reasoning, pragmatism 
emerged as a theoretical perspective. According to Creswell, "pragmatism 
derives from the work of Peirce, James, Mead, Dewey and recently Rorty (1990), 
Murphy (1990), Patton (1990) and Cherryholmes (1992)" (Creswell, p. 10204). 
There are many forms of pragmatism but they all share the core assumption that 
knowledge is acquired out of actions, situations, and consequences rather than 
through antecedent conditions 20-x, 258 In other words, pragmatism is a problem- 
centred approach which gives priority to the problem rather than the methods 
used204 Pragmatism tends to utilise a mixed-methods technique as a pluralistic 
approach to derive knowledge about the problem204,258'259 
Since the 1960s, pragmatism has gained wider acceptance among 
commentators. 204,258 For instance, Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias dismissed 
the debate on whether the deductive or inductive reasoning approaches is 
appropriate since: 
"clearly both strategies regard theory as a manifestation of scientific 
process. The real dilemma is over the place of theory in the research 
process. We contend that no dogmatic commitment to either strategy is 
necessary for the conduct of research. The social sciences have 
progressed in spite of this controversy, and scientific undertakings have 
been pursued under both strategies. In fact, theory and research interact 
continuously. Furthermore, as Ernest Nagel maintains, the contrast 
between the two strategies is more apparent than real" (Frankfort- 
Nachmias and Nachmias, p. 47245). 
Moreover, Reynolds usefully suggests that an admixture between the "research- 
then-theory" and "theory-then-research" strategies can be advantageous in 
promoting thorough scientific understanding. 249 According to Reynolds, "A 
composite of these two strategies may provide a more efficient overall procedure 
and simultaneously provide a more accurate representation of the process that 
actually occurs in building scientific knowledge" (Reynolds, p. 154249). A 
composite approach will generate three different types of research: explanatory 
(sometimes known as causal) research, descriptive research, and exploratory 
research. 24Z249 
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In short, the mixed methods research approach is derived from the pragmatist 
perspective of knowledge, as identified by Creswell, and has three commonly 
used procedures, of which the two main ones are listed below: 
  "Sequential procedure: the researcher seeks to elaborate on or expand the 
findings of one method with another method. This may involve beginning 
with a qualitative method for exploratory purposes and following up with 
a quantitative method with a large sample so that the researcher can 
generalise results to a population. " 
  "Concurrent procedure: the researcher combines quantitative and 
qualitative data in order to provide a comprehensive analysis of the 
research problem. " 
(Cited from Creswell, p. 19204). 
Table 5.2 compares and contrasts the mixed methods strategy with the two 
traditional research designs. As this study will include qualitative research as a 
precursor to quantitative research, it follows a sequential procedure. Moreover, 
since qualitative data derived from key health informants is used as a stand- 
alone strategy and then compared to survey data obtained from patients, a 
concurrent procedure approach is employed. The following section discusses the 
strategies of inquiry derived from the above theoretical perspectives, and the 
rationale for the choice of study design and methods. 
In summary, having discussed some of the common types of research strategies 
and their underlying theoretical perspectives that have been developed in the 
sphere of social science, it is important to stress here that each methodological 
approach has strengths and weaknesses, and the researcher's decision to choose 
a particular method(s) for a particular study will take into account a number of 
issues, including resources, but, most importantly, what he believes to be the best 
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5.5. RATIONALE FOR THE CHOICE OF THE STUDY 
DESIGN AND METHODS 
This study aims to use a pluralistic approach to elicit the views of patients and 
key health care stakeholders on the quality of PHC services. Hence, the research 
design chosen for the present study follows a mixed methodology approach in 
which both qualitative and quantitative techniques for data collection and 
analysis are utilised, especially since this mixed approach has been employed by 
different research groups and institutes who "broadly approve of combining 
qualitative and quantitative methods in public health research" (Creswell, p. 823°). 
Moreover, Borkan states that a mixed methodology "is uniquely applicable to the 
complexity of primary care research and offers a powerful potential for 
instrument design" (Borkan, p. 52229). 
A mixed methodology approach is based on the assumption that collecting 
different types of data can provide a better understanding of the research 
problem. 204 This corresponds closely with the core argument of this thesis, which 
stresses the importance of utilising a pluralistic approach in measuring quality in 
health care. 
Patients' views have traditionally been gathered using a survey which is 
commonly criticised on a number of grounds, but particularly in relation to the 
risk of researchers imposing their own agenda, by selecting for inclusion items 
which may not reflect patients' perspectives in the area under examination. 
Therefore, in this study the items included in the survey emerged from prior 
interviews with patients, which offered thorough insight into the area under 
examination, by identifying those issues which patients themselves felt were 
related to quality? 54,260 Moreover, they allowed patients as informants the 
opportunity to discuss their viewpoints and experiences. Hence, the qualitative 
phase led to the quantitative phase, further emphasising the suitability of a 
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mixed methodology in this study as it "lent itself to valuable opportunities for 
data triangulation and transformation and instrument design" (Borkan, p. 4229) 
The selection of the methodology strategy for this study took account of the 
above issues and the study's four objectives which involve two groups of people: 
(i) patients, and (ii) health care informants (doctors, PHC service managers, and 
policymakers). The methods selected for this study are presented below. 
Methods' strategy to elicit patients' views 
Given the exploratory purpose of this study, the research design for eliciting 
patients' views will adopt a sequential mixed-methods design in which both 
qualitative and quantitative data collection methods are utilised. The purpose of 
this two-phase, sequential mixed-methods approach, as mentioned above, is to 
explore patients' views with the intent of using data derived from this phase as a 
precursor to develop a cross-sectional survey using a larger sample from the two 
populations in this study. 
Therefore, the first phase will be a qualitative exploration of patients' views on 
PHC and its quality. Themes emerging from the first phase will then be 
developed into an instrument (or an existing instrument extended) so the study 
objectives can be achieved. The rationale for using a sequential mixed-methods 
strategy is that a survey of patients' views on quality can best be developed only 
after a preliminary exploration of patients' views. 204 
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Methods for eliciting the views of key health care providers 
The views of key health care providers are explored using a concurrent mixed- 
methods design. In the initial phase, qualitative semi-structured interviews are 
conducted with health care providers. Data derived from this stage is used at two 
levels: 
" As a stand-alone type of process analysis. 
" As a basis to identify similarities and differences between the views of 
patients and health care providers, as obtained from interviews 
In short, this study research design involves three main stages: 
  Qualitative interviews with patients 
 A cross-sectional survey of patients. 
  Qualitative interviews with key health care providers. 
Findings from stages one and two are then combined with the findings from 
stage three. Figure 5.1 presents a summary of the research strategy design in 
relation to each objective. 
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Figure 5.1: Overall research design 
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5.6. PRELIMINARY PHASE: QUALITATIVE INTERVIEWS 
WITH PATIENTS 
Qualitative research is conducted in the preliminary stage of this study to act as a 
precursor to inform the development of the patients' views survey. Interviewing 
patients at an early stage will not only provide in-depth information crucial to 
the development of the study's main instrument, but is also important because 
this study is thought to be the first in this particular setting; there is little known 
about the issues under investigation; and face-to-face interviews will be helpful 
for eliciting lay patients' views and values on various issues related to quality of 
PHC services. Moreover, experience gained during interviews will be helpful in 
designing the structure of the subsequent questionnaire. 
"Qualitative-to- inform-quantitative" is a well-supported trend in the literature 
and widely seen as an antidote to the methodological and theoretical limitations 
raised by critics of satisfaction research. 233 Schneider and Palmer argue that 
"badly-designed questionnaires, based upon criteria inappropriately set by 
professionals may act as a form of censorship imposed on patients, rather then 
eliciting lay perceptions of care" (Schneider and Palmer, p. 3320). Hence, a mixed 
method research which involves both qualitative and quantitative methods is 
extremely useful in studies of the present kind. 
As Dixon-Woods and colleagues assert, qualitative research is capable of 
contributing to the improvement of health care and service quality but rigorous 
techniques are needed to appraise qualitative data 261 Many prominent 
qualitative researchers, such as Mays and Pope; 262 Seal; 263 and others, have 
suggested "checklists" to improve the robustness of qualitative data. The 
validity of criteria or checklists to assess the quality of qualitative research is, 
however, debated, since there is no agreement on which checklist is more 
appropriate for producing good quality qualitative research 264 Hence, most 
qualitative researchers are cautious about their use. Chapple and Rogers argue 
that wide proliferation of checklists and guidelines may discourage health care 
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professionals from conducting qualitative research, or at least inhibit creativity 
and imagination 2 Hence, many qualitative researchers are sceptical of the 
usefulness of fixed checklists. 264 Barbour, for example, states "Reducing 
qualitative research to a list of technical procedures (such as purposive sampling, 
grounded theory, multiple coding, triangulation, and respondent validation) is 
overly prescriptive and results in "the tail wagging the dog"" (Barbour, p. 1115266). 
This study does not intend to use a fixed checklist, nevertheless, as Barbour 
indicates, issues such as purposive sampling and grounded theory will not 
confer rigour unless they are "embedded in a broad understanding of qualitative 
research design and data analysis" (Barbour, p. 1117266). 
5.6.1. Patients as informants: selection of patients/ sample size 
Qualitative studies usually use a much smaller sample size than quantitative 
studies. 208,267 As Barbour points out, this is because "rather than aspiring to 
statistical generalisability or representativeness, qualitative research usually aims 
to reflect the diversity within a given population"(Barbour, p. 1115266). Moreover, 
qualitative data is time-consuming and expensive to acquire, transcribe, and 
analyse. 207 Nevertheless, a range of different sampling techniques are available' 
for qualitative researchers which include: convenience sampling, purposive 
sampling, "snowballing" and theoretical sampling. 204,240.243 Patients interviewed 
in this study were selected using the purposive sampling technique. Purposive 
sampling increases the diversity of samples and enables the investigator to 
search for different properties. Seventeen patients were invited to participate, ten 
of whom agreed and were interviewed face-to-face by the researcher in the city 
of Riyadh in March 2003. Individuals invited to participate were chosen from 
different backgrounds (i. e. to be representative of different military ranks, 
genders, age-groups, etc., see table 5.3 for patient informants' characteristics) and 
asked for their views on the quality of health care services provided by the 
Ministry of the Interior PHC services. 
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5.6.2. Interview schedule 
Interviews followed a schedule and were tape-recorded and limited to 60 
minutes 268 The purpose of face-to-face interviews with patients was to gain in- 
depth qualitative data about how they viewed the quality of services provided 
for them. The interview used the format of open-ended questions, and was 
divided into four parts: 
  To elicit their spontaneous view, informants were asked very general 
questions (i. e. general views on PHC in Saudi Arabia), how they viewed 
quality and what they considered good or bad quality. 
  Informants were introduced to specific quality attributes identified in the 
literature, particularly quality attributes identified by the General Practice 
Assessment Survey (GPAS). 
  Participants were asked about issues relating to their involvement in 
health care, for example, their participation in decision-making. They 
were also asked whether they thought their views were taken into 
account, whether they wanted their views to be taken into account, and 
what they thought barriers or incentives to quality care might be. 
  Finally, participants were asked to submit remarks and suggestions as to 
what they would do if they were managers of a primary care centre (a 
copy of the interview schedule is attached in appendix A). 
For ethical reasons, all patients received a letter signed by the researcher, 
explaining the goal of the interview and assuring them of the confidentiality of 
their responses. 
As regards interviewing female patients, it is not possible in some Islamic states, 
especially Saudi Arabia, to conduct face-to-face interviews with the opposite 
gender. In the present study, the researcher had to obtain permission from the 
male relative/ partner of female patients before conducting the interview. A 
danger of bias also existed if the male relative/ partner decided to attend the 
subject during the interview process and intervene when questions were posed. 
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To overcome this problem, the researcher tried different negotiation techniques, 
including asking non-Arabic-speaking nurses (the MoI employs thousands of 
nurses from India, Bangladesh etc. in its health care centres) to attend interviews 
conducted with female participants. 
5.6.3. Characteristics of informants 
In total, ten informants participated in this part of the study. Informants' ages 
ranged from 24-59, the average age being 34.6 years (table 5.3). Six informants 
were male and four were female. Informants' educational level fell within four 
groups: illiterate, elementary education, high school education, and university 
education or higher. Five informants had a university degree or higher, two had 
had a higher school education at the time of the study, another two had received 
elementary education, and one was illiterate. Eight were married, one was single 
and one was widowed. Six informants were military personnel (2 soldiers, 4 
officers), one was a civilian, and three were unemployed. Seven informants were 
interviewed in the Special Security Forces Primary Health Care Centre and the 
remaining three were interviewed in the General Directorate of the Border Guard 
Primary Health Care Centre. Five informants considered themselves frequent 
visitors to their primary health care centre, whereas the other five viewed 
themselves as infrequent visitors. The following table details the 
sociodemographic characteristics of informants. 
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5.6.4. Data analysis 
Qualitative data analysis is an iterative procedure. 204.252 Data analysis starts 
from the moment the analyst transcribes, listens, and reads interviews. In this 
study, the researcher had the opportunity to become well-acquainted with his 
data, as he interviewed, transcribed verbatim , 268and translated all interviews 
himself. The researcher also read the text and listened to the tapes many times 
to ensure he was thoroughly familiar with the material, prior to identifying 
categories using the constant comparison method. Based on the grounded 
theory principles developed by Glaser and Strauss, 269-271 the constant 
comparison method was important for this study because the researcher had to 
develop ,a using patients' own views on quality, a holistic perspective of the 
current situation and use these views to identify emerging patterns and develop 
a theory 252,273'274 The constant comparison technique was adopted for constant 
comparison of emerging patterns and categories. 208'267,275 As Glaser and Strauss 
note, 269 using the constant comparative method involves four stages: 
  Comparing incidents applicable to each category. 
  Integrating categories and their properties. 
  Delimiting the theory. 
  Constructing a theory. 
In this study, the last two stages of Glaser and Strauss' approach were not used 
because of its exploratory nature. Developing and obtaining an in-depth 
understanding of lay Saudis' views on primary health care and its quality was 
the main focus of this study. Thus, the researcher applied the first two stages 
only in this research. The first stage, 'comparing incidents applicable to each 
a According to Charmaz, "the term "grounded theory" refers to both a method of inquiry and to the 
product of inquiry. However, researchers commonly use the term to mean a specific mode of analysis" 
(Charmaz, p507272) 
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category', was conducted using manual and electronic techniques. First, when 
the English transcript was completed, the researcher used a hard copy of it to 
manually identify broad 'in vivo' and'open codes'. This stage involved using 
coloured highlighters and writing notes in the margins of transcripts, referring 
to the field memos taken earlier. It also included identifying differences and 
contradictory views among informants. 
A crucial component of the constant comparison method is a systematic search 
for views, particularly contradictions (deviance) and cross-indexing them with 
the rest of the data to identify explicit or hidden similarities. After this 
preliminary stage, the data was uploaded into Atlas. ti 4.2 software for further 
analysis. 276 Atlas. ti is one of the many available qualitative data analysis 
software programs, and is regarded as a valuable tool in qualitative research 
(although an ambivalent attitude has been reported among some authors 
towards the use of computer software tools in qualitative research, for example, 
Rice and Ezzy. 221 
The researcher used Atlas. ti to obtain a thorough analytical view of the data 
and its relation to identified codes. 274 The constant comparison method enabled 
the researcher to constantly compare new emerging codes with existing codes 
and establish a conceptual link between codes. This initial stage produced a 
wide range of codes. Appendix (B) presents detailed computer output tables 
which illustrate primary codes and categorical codes. A network diagram is 
also presented in the appendices (C) to show the conceptual links between the 
main codes. Codes under each category were grouped into three major thematic 
sections, namely: primary care, quality in health care, and patients' views on 
quality attributes. Codes under the thematic section'quality attributes' were 
grouped into fourteen quality scales, ten had been originally introduced to 
patients in stage three of the interview schedule and four new quality scales 
emerged from the data. Chapter six will discuss these at length. 
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5.7. PHASE 2: QUANTITATIVE METHODS 
5.7.1. Design 
Survey research using questionnaires has a long history in social science. 
Although questionnaires are criticised for their lack of depth, they are excellent 
tools for measuring attitudes and orientations 273.277 However, the value of the 
questionnaire relies on the design of questions and how well questions achieve 
the study objectives and answer the research questions 206-278 Cross-sectional 
survey design is predominant in social science research. 242.245,279 This is because 
this design captures data that allows researchers to observe relationships 
between "properties and dispositions"a (i. e. dependant and independent 
variables245). Compared to other survey designs, such as longitudinal design, 
cross-sectional studies allow researchers to obtain a snapshot of a particular 
time for the population studied. 280 Thus, cross-sectional studies are timesaving 
and economical. Giving cross-sectional survey design's ability to capture 
variations between respondents and examine "property-disposition 
relationships", the chosen design for this study was a cross-sectional survey. 
Questionnaires can be administered in many different ways, but in this study, 
the self-administering technique was adopted (mainly because of the cost 
involved and the unreliable mailing system in Saudi Arabia). Questionnaires 
were administered to patients who consecutively attending Mol and MoH 
primary care centres. The questionnaire was first piloted among a small group 
of patients in order to ensure its readability and clarity. The questionnaire was 
translated into Arabic because the vast majority of the target population were 
Arabic native speakers. Several steps were taken to ensure accurate translation 
as will be detailed later in this chapter (section 5.7.9). 
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5.7.2. Setting 
Ministry of the Interior PHC centres 
Riyadh is the capital city of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and is the 
administrative centre for the Kingdom. Mol health care departments and the 
Mol's main hospital are based in Riyadh, but there are many primary health 
care centres outside the capital. There are 69 primary care centres in total 
belonging to the Mol (including those in prisons), 11 of them in Riyadh city 56 
This study chose six of the primary care centres in the city of Riyadh. The other 
five could not participate in this study one is located in the Ministry of the 
Interior's main building and accessible only to Minister of the Interior 
personnel and top ranking officers. The remaining four are located in the Secret 
Intelligence Department and entry is highly restricted. Moreover, in terms of 
design, facilities and population served, the centres in Riyadh are almost 
identical to those outside Riyadh, so the study findings can be generalised to 
other centres. The MoI primary care centres are mainly based inside military 
barracks or their surrounding areas. The following table describes the general 
characteristics of the six primary health care centres included in this study. 
"A property-disposition relationship is the relationship between some characteristic or quality of a 
person (property) and a corresponding attitude or inclination (disposition)" (Frankfort-Nachmias and 
Nachmias, p. 127215) 
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Table 5.4: Number of cases seen in 2001 at the six Mol centres participating in this 
study 
Primary Care Centres' Names 
m 
n %) 
1-Border Guard Headquarters Primary Healthcare Centre 
2-Border Guard Institute Primary Healthcare Centre 
3-Special Forces Primary Healthcare Centre 
4-King Fahad Security Forces Academy Primary Healthcare Centre 
5-Security Forces Hospital/ Primary Healthcare Centre 
6-Public Security Training City Primary Healthcare Centre 
Total 
*Source: The General Directory of HealthCare Services 2001 Statistical ReportJo 
s 
Figure 5.2: Number of patients who received care at MoI PHCs in 2001 
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The bar chart above shows that the Security Forces Hospital/ PHC Centre is the 
largest primary care centre in terms of the population it serves. This is due to 
two main factors summarised below: 
  This particular PHC centre is the largest in the capital city of Riyadh and 
is also attached to the Mol's only hospital. 
134982 
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  This PHC centre is the only one in the MoI health care network to have 
extensive personnel and equipment resources, making this particular 
centre popular with patients (any Security personnel can access this 
primary care centre, regardless of where s (he) actually lives). 
Like other MoI PHC centres, the Security Forces Hospital/ Primary Healthcare 
Centre has its own laboratory and X-ray facilities. 
Table 5.5: List of specialist clinics and number of cases seen in them at the Security 
Forces Hospital! PHC centre in 2001 
Clinic 









Skin and venereology (dermatology) 
Circumcision 
Minor operation surgery 
General Practice clinic 
Family Medicine 























75 (. 02) 
312487 (100) 
Ministry of Health PHC Centres in Riyadh City 
The research will undertake a comparative study of six primary healthcare 
centres belonging to the MoH which are accessible to the general public. 
Statistics show that the number of MoH PHC centres around the Kingdom in 
2002 was 1791, of which 312 were located in 'greater Riyadh' and its 
surrounding towns. In Riyadh city, there were 67 PHC centres and six of these 
centres were randomly selected for participation in this study. In terms of 
structure, facilities, and management, participating MoH PHC centres were 
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very similar to those operated by the MoI. Each PHC provides, on average, 
health services to 8728 registered persons (catchment area) 281 
Table 5.6: MoH Primary Healthcare Centres included in this study 
Primary Care Centres' Names 
1-Al-Mursalat Primary Care Centre 
2-Salah Al-diean Primary Care Centre 
3-Al-Aulia Wal Sulimaniah Primary Care Centre 
4-King Fahad's Neighbourhood Primary Care 
Centre 
5-Al-Rabuah Primary Care Centre 
6-Al-Muhamadia Primary Care Centre 
Total 










Table 5.7: Range and number of health care personnel Working at the MoH's 312 PHC 
centres in 'greater Riyadh' and its surrounding towns 
Specialty Male Female Total 
Dentistry 70 68 138 
OBS/GYN 145 
Paediatrics 235 
General Physicians 579 318 897 
Other 20 15 35 
Nurses 589 1125 1714 
Allied health personnel 887 217 1104 
Technical personnel 23 0 23 
Administrative personnel 295 79 374 
Workers 1397 774 2171 
5.7.3. Participants 
The population of this study comprised all patients registered with the 12 
primary health care centres included in this study (6 belonging to the Mol and 6 
to the MoH). Thus, all patients registered at any of the 12 primary health care 
centres seeking primary care during the four-week period of the study were 
eligible for inclusion in this research. However, due to ethical considerations, 
the study excluded patients under 18 years of age (legal accountability is 
eighteen years in Saudi Arabia) and patients with mental illness. Assistance was 
given to participants with reading and writing difficulties. 
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5.7.4. Recruitment and survey administration 
For practical and efficiency reasons (i. e. resources constraints, the researcher 
had to travel back to Saudi Arabia and carry out this field work within a 
relatively short time period), the time-span allocated for patients' survey 
questionnaire administration was three days a week at each centre over a four 
week period (Saturdays, Mondays and Wednesdays at the Mol's PHCs, and 
Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays at the MoH's PHCs). Questionnaires were 
administrated to patients while they were in the waiting area and before they 
were seen by their doctors because the GPAS is designed to measure patients' 
overall experience and views about the service generally, not about a particular 
visit or particular doctor. In accordance with GPAS protocol 282283 
questionnaires were given to receptionists who were asked to hand them out on 
the specified days to the first 10 consecutive patients who approached the 
reception desk and agreed to participate in the study. This helped the 
receptionist register and keep track of all the questionnaires, using a form 
designed by the researcher. When the daily allocation of questionnaires had 
been distributed, receptionists stopped handing out further copies until the next 
day. The process for administering the questionnaire raises a number of issues 
which are discussed in chapter nine, section 9.2. 
During questionnaire administration the researcher had to address several 
important issues, for example, gender sensitivity. Islamic and traditional values 
are deeply embedded in Saudi Arabian culture. Gender segregation is strictly 
imposed in most public places, including waiting rooms in primary care 
centres. As a member of the Saudi community, the researcher was fully aware 
of the behavioural constraints which necessitated him taking certain steps to 
ensure community acceptance and support. Accordingly, copies of the study 
questionnaire were sent to the female sections in each primary care centre. The 
researcher's wife, also a postgraduate student in the UK, provided extensive 
assistance at this stage by liaising between the female sections and the 
researcher. She also offered support to female patients with special needs or 
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with reading or writing problems, helping them to complete the questionnaire, 
especially in PHC centres lacking adequate numbers of Arabic-speaking nurses. 
5.7.5. Sampling 
Random sampling is perhaps the best example of probability sampling, because 
it is likely to yield a representative sample of the population, has the least bias, 
and offers the most generalisability? 06'243 Pragmatically, it would seem that 
simple random sampling is the best design for any research, but this is not 
always the case. When deciding which sampling design is the most appropriate 
for their research, researchers' decisions, in most cases, are influenced by many 
factors, including the nature of the research, its aims and objectives, the target 
population, and the constraints of time and resources. 
A variety of other sampling designs are available, for example, systematic 
sampling, stratified random sampling, area sampling, double sampling, and 
cluster sampling 24O. 273.2ß4 In this study, simple random sampling, despite its 
popularity and potential usefulness, was not chosen because of the clustered 
nature of the study population. The study population was grouped into 
different primary health care centres (PHCs) operated by two different health 
care service providers (MoI & MoH), and scattered in various parts of Riyadh 
city. The classified sampling design in this study used multi-stage cluster 
sampling because the unit of sampling was at the PHC centre level rather than 
the patient level. Improvement interventions, such as quality programmes, are 
likely to be implemented at the intact organisational level, rather than at the 
individual level and, hence, patients within each PHC centre are likely to be 
similar to each other, and all will be affected by the quality of care in that centre, 
therefore, results will be clustered by centre. In other words, members of each 
group (in-clusters) are highly likely to be homogeneous in terms of vested 
interests, orientation, values, philosophy, and views of health care services. In 
contrast, groups (clusters) are heterogeneous. 285-288 
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In this regard, Cosby et al. commented, 
"Often, patients within the saute practices or clusters are more similar 
to each other, with respect to key confounders or the outcomes of 
interest, titan to patients in other practices. For example, the 
management of patients with a given condition by the saute physician 
is more likely to be similar than the management of patients with the 
same condition by a different physician "(Cosby et al., pp. 77-78286). 
Recognition of the clustered nature of this study's population, utilisation of the 
clustered sampling technique, and awareness of implications for statistical 
analysis were crucial to address the statistical challenges. A study can lose its 
power to detect variance between patients within each cluster because patients 
in this case are dependent on each other 285,287-290 Donner and Klar indicated that 
dependence increases "the ratio of between-cluster to within-cluster variability, 
reducing the effective sample size and increasing the variance of the estimated 
effect of treatment" (Donner and Klar, p. 38291). Ignoring this can result in 
statistical bias, since the estimated standard errors may be too small if the study 
does not take into account clustering in the data. Further, this will eventually 
lead to confidence intervals that are too narrow, and p-values that are 
superficially too small. 289,291-294 
However, although the cluster sampling technique has the advantages of being 
convenient, less expensive to conduct and, most importantly, capable of 
including cluster level outcomes and cluster level confounders, not possible 
using random sampling techniques, 295 many shortcomings and limitations have 
been pointed out; in particular, cluster sampling is not as powerful as random 
sampling, because it exposes itself to potential biases since a possible high ratio 
of variability between clusters and within clusters may affect generalisability. 
As Sarantakos indicated, "cluster sampling is biased by the fact that the 
respondents come from a specialised population group (dictated by the choice 
of clusters) and may not, for that reason, represent the whole spectrum of the 
population" (Sarantakos, p. 146243). 
Ukoumunne et al. (p. 1295) also highlighted three disadvantages attached to 
cluster sampling: 1- the level of intervention may differ from the level of 
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evaluation; 2- There may be a small number of units of intervention (cluster); 
and 3- outcomes of individuals are often correlated within clusters. Further, 
statistical challenges should be considered when analysing cluster sampling 
because individuals are not wholly independent. 241 
Since the 1970sa, there has been much critical discussion of simple random 
sampling and its appropriateness in situations where the population is 
clustered into units and the level of sampling is not at the individual level. 297 
This has led to constant scrutiny of clustered sampling and many developments 
have been made with regard to the rigorousness of sample size calculation and 
clustered data analysis. Subsequent sections will discuss some important issues 
related to cluster sampling: cluster sampling statistical implications (Appendix 
D presents a sample size calculation and mathematical equations to account for 
the clustering effect). Section 5.7.13 will deal with implications for statistical 
analysis. 
Cluster sampling: statistical implications 
The issues raised in the last section relating to the drawbacks of cluster 
sampling are well recognised in the literature, particularly in the field of 
epidemiological research. They have led to the development of robust statistical 
adjustments to overcome clustering effects 287.288,298, E Advances in software 
programming have produced sophisticated software capable of handling 
complex data analysis. Statistical software packages, for example, STATA, SAS, 
MLwiN, and other software packages, have helped researchers overcome 
serious statistical difficulties associated with cluster sampling. 
Generally speaking, there are two areas of cluster sampling which raise 
statistical concerns: sample size calculation and cluster data analysis. 
For a detailed account of the history of cluster randomised trials, see Donner and Klar, p. 40291 and 
Armitage, 1972. 
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Techniques for estimating sample size for studies which sample groups of 
people in clusters (for example, schools, hospitals, primary healthcare centres) 
rather than individuals, are well established. However, most texts do not 
discuss them. 299Cosby et al. (p. 78286) illustrated the technical consideration 
attached to employing cluster sampling design and suggested that lack of 
efficiency in cluster sampling design is due to loss of power resulting from 
greater homogeneity of members in one cluster (PHC). They suggested that for 
such limitation to be minimised, a compensatory inflation (inflation factor) of 
sample size is required to maintain power in cluster sampling. 
This procedure is statically known as the "design effect", and the Intracluster 
Correlation Coefficient (ICC) (known as P (roh) is used for a robust design 
effect calculation. Cosby and colleagues define both 'design effect' and 'ICC' as 
follows: Design effect is "the ratio of the total number of subjects required using 
cluster randomisation to the number required using simple randomisation"; 
and ICC is "the ratio of between-cluster variance to total variance" (Cosby et al., 
pp. 77-78286). An ICC of zero value indicates that people in one cluster are 
completely independent, while an ICC of 1.0 value indicates that people in that 
cluster are identical, but this does not apply to different clusters as they may be 
different. 
Valid estimate of ICC is essential to determine the size of the inflation factor or 
design effect. However, estimating the exact ICC is not always easy. Bland 
asserts that "the main difficulty in calculating sample size for cluster 
randomised studies is obtaining an estimate of the between cluster variation or 
ICC" (Bland, p. 346287). Campbell et al. further comment, "little empirical 
evidence is available on their likely size, and on factors which influence their 
magnitude" (Campbell et al., p. 12300). According to Killip et al 29o in human 
studies the value of ICC ranges from 0.01 to 0.06. Moreover, while some suggest 
researchers should refer to the literature to obtain an ICC estimate, other 
commentators warn that studies that use cluster as the unit of randomisation 
may not publish the ICC estimate in their results? 87"291 
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With specific reference to primary health care research, Campbell et al. 288 
indicate that estimates of ICCs vary according to two factors, namely, setting 
(primary or secondary care) and type of outcomes. Hence, estimates of ICCs for 
process variables have been identified by Campbell et al. to be higher than 
those for patient outcomes. Campbell et al. estimate ICCs for primary care 
process variables to be between 0.05-0.15 and patient outcomes in primary care 
to be generally less than 0.05. An alternative method for obtaining a valid ICC 
value is calculating the ICC using data from pilot studies. Bland (p. 344287) 
provides a comprehensive account of ICC calculation using data from pilot 
studies through mathematical equations. However, in the UK, attempts are 
being made to build up a national database for ICC estimation (see Ukoumunne 
et al., p. 61295). In this study the ICC value is estimated to be 0.01, which is 
similar to other multi-site studies that have used patient satisfaction 
questionnaires. 295 
In summary, provided that statistical implications are robustly addressed, the 
advantages of cluster sampling far outweigh the disadvantages described 
earlier. Moreover, the researcher's judgement about utilising cluster sampling 
has to be strictly influenced by the nature of the population setting and research 
needs. Researchers have to be aware of the strengths and weaknesses of cluster 
sampling because a failure to address clustering issues may lead to questionable 
study findings. 
5.7.6. Recruitment of the research team 
MoH and MoI health care officials sent formal requests to the managers of 
PHCs participating in this research, asking them to assist the researcher in his 
fieldwork activities, namely: questionnaire administration and data collection. 
Fieldwork activities were pre-planned to allow the researcher to embark on 
more than one activity at the same time. For instance, while the questionnaire 
was being reviewed by the translation committee (see section 5.8.1), the 
researcher engaged in final preparations for the full-scale administration of 
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questionnaires to patients. Nurses and receptionists allocated by each primary 
care manager to help the researcher were given two days training for 
questionnaire administration. Although some of the nurses and receptionists 
involved in this study had been previously involved in similar studies, it was 
essential to provide such training to improve the quality of data gathered and 
to minimise bias. Training sessions covered the following areas: ethical 
considerations, sampling frame, tracking questionnaires' administration, 
sampling, inclusion and exclusion criteria, recording distributed copies of the 
questionnaire, helping patients with special needs and illiterate patients to 
complete questionnaires, and questionnaire collection. The team's contribution 
to this study was extremely valuable. At the end of the fieldwork activities, the 
researcher handed a signed letter to both PHC managers and the research team 
expressing his appreciation for their cooperation and assistance. 
5.7.7. Confidentiality and data protection 
Saudi people are not acquainted with social science research to the same extent 
as people in Europe or the USA. Therefore, the researcher had to take steps to 
assure people of his genuine intentions in carrying out the research. He gave 
detailed information and full explanations to those wanting to know more 
about the nature of the study. He and his assistants made every effort to ensure 
the data collection process went smoothly. The researcher and all others 
involved in the research complied with University of Bristol ethical 
requirements, and assured all research participants that data elicited from them 
would be treated in the strictest confidence and any information gathered used 
for research purposes only. Interview schedules and distributed questionnaires 
had a front sheet explaining the importance of this research to Saudi Arabian 
society in general, and the military sector in particular. The letter also 
emphasised that participation was voluntary and informants would remain 
anonymous. 
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5.7.8. Fieldwork preparations and piloting 
In June 2003, the researcher travelled from the UK to Saudi Arabia to conduct 
fieldwork for the patients' survey. The fieldwork was scheduled to last for three 
months until the end of September 2003 (see figure 5.3). Prior to the trip to 
Saudi Arabia, the researcher devised a detailed fieldwork activities schedule. 
Formal letters were arranged to gain access to the research sites and most of 
these communications were processed through the Saudi Embassy in London. 
The researcher also obtained formal letters from his supervisors to assist this 
process. The Department of Social Medicine supplied the researcher with the 
stationery (University of Bristol headed paper envelopes, files, etc. ) used during 
fieldwork activities. 
When the researcher arrived in Riyadh city, the Ministry of the Interior, the 
sponsor of the researcher's study in the UK, provided him with essential 
facilities to conduct the fieldwork activities (temporary office, personal 
computer, telephone line, access to the Internet, small photocopier, etc). Access 
to such facilities was extremely valuable for curtailing costs and facilitating 
organisation of all necessary activities. Contact was immediately established 
with the General Directorate of Health Care Affairs in both sectors (the Ministry 
of Health and the Ministry of the Interior). Formal endorsement letters were 
sent from each General Directorate to each primary health care manager of the 
twelve primary care centres involved in this study At this point, the researcher 
visited each primary health care centre to arrange formal meetings with 
managers and their team to explain the grounds of the research and to organise 
a plan for questionnaire piloting to be followed later by full-scale questionnaire 
administration to patients. 
The first month of the fieldwork was devoted to the pilot study particularly 
considering the following: data entry, analysis of data from the pilot study, 
final questionnaire modification, translation, and proof reading. The researcher 
maintained direct contact with his supervisors, to update them of the progress 
made and to comply with further suggestions regarding the final version of the 
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patients' survey questionnaire. By late July 2003, a pilot study of 24 patients had 
been completed and a final version of the questionnaire, both in Arabic and 
English, was duly checked and edited by an independent committee of Saudi 
bilingual university academics. 
The translation was carefully conducted to ensure conceptual equivalence of the 
wording of the translated questionnaire. The researcher and the translation 
committee were aware of the pitfalls of word-to-word translation and adopted 
a strategy whereby the translation aimed to ensure the meaning was not lost 
during the translation from Arabic to English and vice versa. Arabic standard 
language was endorsed as the platform for translation. This was deemed 
important to avoid any colloquial speech or slang phrases which might offend 
or limit understanding of the questionnaire. Credit is due to Dr Badran Al- 
Omara and colleagues whose contributions greatly enhanced the quality of the 
questionnaire's English/Arabic translation. Ultimately, a final version of the 
patients' survey questionnaire was produced, addressing recommendations 
elicited from patients during the pilot work and the translation committee. 
As a single researcher in this study, it was not possible for the researcher to be 
present in all primary health care centres during questionnaire administration. 
Thus, the researcher provided each primary care manager and the associated 
team with his mobile phone number to contact him if any problem arose, or if 
there were any further questions. 
a Dr Badran Al-Omar is an Assistant Professor at the Department of Public Administration, 
Administrative Sciences College, King Saud University, Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Dr Al-Omar 
obtained his Doctorate from the University of Wales. 
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Figure 5.3: Fieldwork activities' timetable 
Fieldwork activities' flow diagram 
Fieldwork preparation 
March, 2003 
-Travel to Saudi Arabia 
-Pre -survey qualitative interviews with patients to 
test the applicability of the GPAS tool and to identify 
the necessary cultural adjustments 
-Qualitative data analysis of interviews (Atlas. ti) 
-Results from qualitative phase 
-GPAS questionnaire modification 
-New domains added 
First modified draft of the GPAS 
J 
May, 2003 
Communication with Saudi embassy to gain access to research sites 
ý 
Research team training 
Final phase 
-Data collection 
-Questionnaire inspection for missing 
values 
-Questionnaires numbered in logbook 





Arrival in Saudi Arabia 
-Formal access gained to 12 PHCs 
-Meeting with managers and staff 
i ý 
Pilot work completed 
--- I 
ýý 





Prior to distributing the questionnaire, it had to be piloted to check its validity 
and reliability. The questionnaire was purposively distributed to 24 patients, 
comprising both genders, who were approached by the researcher. All patients 
were interviewed face-to-face by the researcher and asked to fill in the 
questionnaire while the researcher observed the procedure. This allowed the 
researcher to engage in a two-way feedback process between himself and 
April- May 2003 
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participants. Participants usefully contributed feedback that enabled the 
researcher to produce a final version of the questionnaire. Piloted 
questionnaires were processed and coded to prepare them for entry into the 
SPSS 11.5 programme. They were then checked for face and content validity 
and Cronbach's Alpha used to assess their reliability. 301 These are discussed 
below. 
Reliability and validity tests 
Reliability can be measured in many ways and often using methods such as 
test-retest or internal consistency nietliods. The test-retest method is expensive and 
time consuming because the same sample has to be re-tested within a very short 
period of time after the first sampling. Oppenheim (p. 160277) also raises 
concerns about using test-retest as a reliability measure because it may produce 
resistance, as well as a practice effect, which means the 'same' test is no longer 
being administered under the'same' conditions. Oppenheim further suggests 
that to avoid these problems to use the internal consistency method, usually 
associated with Cronbach's Alpha coefficient. Published GPAS studies have 
used both test-retest and Cronbach's Alpha coefficient to yield reliability for 
GPAS scales (Ramsay et al. 302 Bower et al 282). Published GPAS Cronbach's 
Alpha coefficients have been above (0.70), regarded as 'excellent internal 
consistency' 302 
However, due to lack of time and resources, this study applied Cronbach's 
Alpha coefficient as the only method to assess the questionnaire's reliability. 
Reliability results were, to a large extent, in agreement with published GPAS 
results. The results indicate the Alpha value was generally high for both 
individual scales and for overall scale tests. Individual scale tests revealed the 
lowest Alpha value was for the communication scale (. 6224) and the highest 
Alpha value was for the newly added psychological issues scale (. 9687). 
Although there is no figure universally regarded as an acceptable value for 
internal consistency reliability, many commentators view an alpha value of 
(0.74) and above as an acceptable 24° The overall Alpha value for all scales was 
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(. 9411), an indicator that the questionnaire was reliable and internally 
consistent. 
Content and face validity was confirmed as follows: 
  Review of the literature: the study's questionnaire was an extended 
version of the GPAS. The GPAS was selected from amongst other 
questionnaires after an intensive search and review of the available 
literature. The GPAS has been examined by other researchers in the UK 
and proven to have a high level of internal validity (Ramsay et al. 302 
Bower et al. 282). 
A second draft of the study's questionnaire was piloted on 24 patients. 
Participants' remarks were addressed and taken into account in 
producing the final copy. For example, participants indicated that 
instead of being asked to rank quality attributes from 1 to 14 it would be 
much easier to 'tick' rather than write numbers. The researcher 
responded to this suggestion and modified the question by introducing a 
5-point Likert scale ranging from 1: 'not important at all' to 5: 'very 
important'. 
 A third and final draft of the questionnaire was handed to three Saudi 
health care academics who had graduated previously from UK 
Universities and had good skills in both spoken and written Arabic and 
English. In what is known as a face validity check, the researcher asked 
them to check the Arabic translation, and the words and phrases used, 
etc. The researcher's supervisors also provided valuable comments for 
enhancing the questionnaire's effectiveness. 
  The final version of the questionnaire was subsequently produced and 
implemented in the study. 
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5.7.10. Questionnaire development 
In the literature there are a range of techniques that have been developed to 
specifically elicit patients' views on quality of services 14.1&, 21,302,303 Lewis19 and 
many other commentators, such as Fitzpatrick; 219,220 Cleary; 8'211 and Carr-Hill. 64 
suggest that standardised instruments are more likely to be reliable, valid and, 
more importantly, the researcher can compare their data with published results. 
Hence, using a standardised instrument was a priority for this study, but 
several issues had to be considered before final selection of the instrument was 
made, namely: (1) the instrument had to be developed to elicit patients' views 
on quality at the PHC level; (2) the instrument had to have good psychometric 
properties (reliability and validity); (3) the instrument had to have been 
published in reputable academic journals; and (4) the researcher should be 
allowed to modify and use the tool free of charge. 
From hundreds of questionnaires identified in the literature, only nine (see 
table 5.8) had potential relevance for this study and fulfilled the four criteria 
established for this research. They had been recently developed in the UK, 
Europe, and the USA, and were: 
" National Survey of General Practice Patients 
" General Practice Assessment Survey (GPAS) 
" EUROPEP 
" Doctors' Interpersonal Improving Practice Questionnaire (DISQ) 
" Enablement 
" Recertification patient survey 
" Satisfaction with surgery and consultation 
" Picker Patient Experience preferences (including primary care) 
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A subsequent review of the nine instruments in table 5.8 suggested only three 
were relevant for this study: the EUROPEP questionnaire, the Picker Patient 
Experience Preference questionnaire, and the General Practice Assessment 
Survey (GPAS). The Picker Patient Experience Preference questionnaire was 
developed by the Picker Institute, which is a non-profitable health research 
organisation. The researcher contacted the institute for more details about the 
questionnaire and copy of it. However, because the questionnaire had been 
developed for the NHS it was not possible for the institute to provide further 
information about it without prior consent and involvement of the NHS. The 
Picker questionnaire had therefore to be excluded because of difficulties 
obtaining necessary and important information. The EUROPEP, on the other 
hand, was developed by researchers in the Netherlands, and funded by the 
European Union. The EUROPEP is widely considered to have good 
psychometric properties x, 30. ' It consists of 23 items, all in evaluation format. 
There has been some debate, however, about asking patients to 'evaluate' rather 
than to 'report' aspects of carea. 
The developers of the General Practice Assessment Survey (GPAS) addressed 
these concerns and designed a self-report questionnaire to ask patients to 
evaluate and report ten care attributes of quality. These attributes are: access, 
receptionists, continuity of care, communication, interpersonal care, doctor's 
knowledge of the patient, enablement, specialists' referral, nursing care, and 
a In this regard, Bower comments: "Patient assessments of quality have traditionally been conceptualised as 
evaluation in nature, related to the social-psychological construct of attitude, i. e. a general evaluation or 
feeling of favourableness or unfavourableness toward the object in question. However, measurement of 
attitudes introduces a number of complex issues, such as the effects of social desirability response bias. 
Measurements of satisfaction have often been found to demonstrate high skew to the positive end of 
scales, which may relate to respondents' reluctance to criticise health professionals, concerns about the 
confidentiality of their responses, or not wanting to be perceived as complaining. To overcome these 
problems, some assessments have focussed on the report of specific aspects of care (e. g. waiting times, 
availability of services) rather than evaluation" (Bower, p. 552). 
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overall satisfaction. The GPAS has two versions. The GPAS-1 was developed 
originally in the USA by the Boston Health Institute (known in America as the 
Primary Care Assessment Survey305 (PCAS)) and in 1998 was adopted and 
modified by the National Primary Care Research and Development Centre in 
Manchester University to be sensitive to British needs. The initial version of the 
GPAS consisted of the following: Availability and Accessibility, including: 
availability of appointments, waiting times, physical access and telephone access; 
Technical competence, including: the doctor's knowledge and skills, and the 
effectiveness of his or her treatment; Communication skills, including: providing 
time, exploring patients' needs, listening, explaining, giving information and 
sharing decisions; Inter-personal attributes, including: humaneness, caring, 
supportiveness and trust; and Organisation of care, including: continuity of care, 
and, the range of services available. A newer version of this survey, the GPAS- 
2,306 (53 items) was developed in 2003, and eliminates scales pertaining to 
technical competence, trust and coordination due to low Cronbach Alpha 
reliability scores compared to other scales 302 
The GPAS has been intensively tested in primary care settings in the UK and 
results are readily available through publications. The researcher travelled to 
Manchester University/ National Primary Care Research and Development 
Centre, and attended a brief meeting with GPAS developers. The researcher was 
permitted to use their tool. It became evident that the GPAS was the most 
applicable tool for this study because it fulfilled the following criteria: it was 
developed to elicit patients' views on quality at primary care level; it has good 
psychometric properties (reliability and validity); it has been published in several 
reputable academic journals (i. e. Faniilj Practice, 302 T1ie British Journal of General 
Practice, 283 and, recently, the Journal of Health Services Research and Policy307); and 
the researcher was given permission by its developers to modify it and use it free 
of charge. 
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5.7.11. Data collection, processing and cleaning 
Data collection of completed patients' survey questionnaires started from the 
first day of questionnaire administration. The researcher scheduled daily visits to 
different primary care centres. Instead of collecting questionnaires in one batch, 
to save time and effort, at the end of working hours the researcher met his team, 
discussed the day's activities, checked the number of questionnaires that had 
been distributed, and collected those which had been completed. Questionnaires 
were processed through two preliminary phases to check for incompleteness and 
inconsistencies. First, each questionnaire was marked with a letter and colour to 
identify the sector to which it was affiliated. MoH questionnaires were marked 
with a blue capital 'C' in English to indicate they belonged to the civilian sector, 
while questionnaires from Mol PHC centres were marked with a red capital 'M' 
in English to indicate they came from the military sector. Each questionnaire's 
front page had a section marked 'PHC ID. ' and 'PATIENT ID. '. The researcher 
designed a logbook with 'patient id. ' numbers from 1-948. Returned 
questionnaires were logged into this book and given a unique number 
representing respective PHC centres. Those numbered 1-6 represented military 
PHC centres and those numbered 7-12 represented MoH PHC centres. 
The next phase involved thorough manual inspection of individual 
questionnaires for missing values. The study adopted the original GPAS strategy 
for excluding invalid questionnaires 308 GPAS published work stipulates 
guidelines for excluding invalid questionnaires. 282,283,302 In general, for the 
fourteen scales in the questionnaire it must be possible to calculate half or more 
of the scales' items. For example, the 'access scale' has 8 assessment items, 
therefore at least 4 items must be completed to be valid for calculating scores. 
Missing values were coded '9'. Missing data occurs when respondents do not 
answer questions. For most of the GPAS variables, recoding was necessary for 
some items to derive the final values to use in the analysis. This process 
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comprised three tasks presented in the following box (quoted from the GPAS 
manual p. 19308): 
  Changing all out-of-range responses to missing values: Prior to assigning 
the final item value, all variables were checked to ensure they fell within 
the maximum and minimum coding values. Items lying outside the 
minimum and maximum values were recorded as missing values. 
  Changing'does not apply' and don't know' responses to missing values: 
For a number of assessment items, participants had the option to tick 
'does not apply' or' don't know' (Q 6b, 7a, 7b, 10, a, 10b, 16a-b, 19a-c). In 
order to calculate the scale values, these responses were recorded as 
missing. 
Recalibrating certain items for scaling purposes. 
In total, thirteen of the collected questionnaires were not completed at all apart 
from the first page, and therefore were not included in the study dataset because 
they did not qualify for data analysis. In other instances, where respondents had 
missed or answered the same question twice (for example: ticked "very good" 
and "good"), these cases were treated according to the GPAS manual's 
instructions. The GPAS manual indicates that missing values should, in general, 
be coded '9'. In the event of respondents ticking more than one response, the 
GPAS manual recommends the following action should be taken: 
  Where the two responses are not adjacent (e. g. a respondent ticks both 
'good' and 'poor'), record the item as missing. 
  Where two responses are adjacent (e. g. 'good' and 'very good'), code the 
item that gives the least favourable report. 
Finally, questionnaires were grouped according to the primary care centre to 
which they belonged, packed in secure boxes and shipped back to the UK. 
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5.7.12. Data coding and entry 
Completed questionnaires were duly coded and entered using the Statistical 
Package for Social Science Software (SPSS 11.5). However, for more sophisticated 
analysis, such as cluster analysis, all later analyses were carried out using 
Statistical Software for Professionals (STATA 8.2). Data entry for the study 
questionnaires was completed at the Department of Social Medicine, University 
of Bristol. Random samples of the questionnaires were checked by the researcher 
and no incorrect entry was reported. The entered dataset was saved and data 
analysis subsequently undertaken. The next section discusses data analysis. 
5.7.13. Data analysis 
Most quantitative research methods textbooks offer an almost unified 
constitution for describing and reporting survey research findings? 40,243,245,273,309 
Nevertheless, different studies have different objectives and indeed different 
applications. Yet, regardless of the level of variation in the outline, structure, and 
analysis strategies between different research studies, they share the same 
boundaries of scientific research. 
In an attempt to utilise the most rigorous analytical methods, the analysis plan 
and analytical approaches employed in this thesis share two different approaches 
derived from two different disciplines. First, they share characteristics of social 
science survey research since the present study is an exploratory, evaluative 
cross-sectional survey, in which participants are surveyed at a particular period 
of time and at a particular location. Second, applying and utilising a rigorous 
statistical method, (cluster analysis) this study shares characteristics of medical 
science research. 
The underpinning rationale for using such a 'cross-discipline' approach lies in 
the fact that this study data, as described in the sampling section, is clustered. 
The level of sampling is at primary care centre level rather than patient level. 
This has to be accommodated in the research design, sampling to power the 
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study, and indeed in data analysis. Standardised statistical techniques, which are 
widely employed in social science research, are not applicable because they 
assume independency of individuals' views or perceptions whereas this is not 
always the case in clustered data 287,289,292,31° For the last 15 years, new analytical 
approaches to account for clustering effects have evolved and are well 
documented in the medical research literature. 289,291-294,298,299,311-315 Cluster analysis 
has a long history in scientific research because both humans and animals tend to 
live in hierarchical structures and therefore are nested within groups or 
organisations (clusters316). However, few social science disciplines have 
accounted for the cluster effect in published research. Educational research as 
one example of the social science disciplines has, however, addressed cluster 
effects in recent publications. 317-319 On the other hand, very few studies in the 
field of patient satisfaction research have addressed the cluster effect in data 
analysis 320322 
Descriptive analysis 
Although adjusted for clustering chi square tests for binary outcome and 
adjusted t-test for continuous outcome are available for researchers 2ß9,323,32. l these 
tests are unreliable in the case of this study because they require a high number 
of clusters (at least 20). Donner and Klar indicate that with fewer than 10 clusters 
(PHCs) within each arm of a study (sectors), most statistical methods (adjusted 
for clustering effects) will be unreliable for binary outcomes (see Donner and 
Klar, p. 100289). They say the same about continuous outcomes in their article 
"Statistical considerations in the design and analysis of community intervention 
trials" 321 This is because between-cluster variation is very difficult to estimate 
when there are so few clusters for there to be variation between. The authors 
advise restricting the analysis to simple comparisons between the study arms 
(sectors). Thus, for simplicity and due to the nature of the descriptive analysis 
and the small number of clusters available, standardised statistical tests, such as 
Chi Square, are used in this section. 
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GPAS scales' calculation 
The GPAS calculates quality attributes' scales by a formula that aggregates the 
score of the mean of each scale. Without exception, scales' scores range from zero 
(the lowest possible score) to 100 (the highest possible score). Consequently, each 
scale can be presented as a percentage of the maximum possible score, for 
example, 80%, 90%, etc 20 (see Appendix D for an example of how the GPAS 
scales are calculated) Thus, mean calculation and utilisation of parametric 
statistical tests (t test, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)) are theoretically 
possible because metric data is likely to be normally distributed 325 However, 
most standardised statistical tests assume that each individual is independent 
but this is not the case in sampling based on clusters of groups such as PHC 
centres, where individuals are affected in a similar way by the intervention or, in 
the case of this study, quality of services. Hence, assumptions for conducting 
standardised statistical tests are violated and are therefore not applicable with 
clustered data, unless the design effect is considered. 289,299,324 
Theoretically, there are a number of analytical approaches available to account 
for clustering effects in the data. Most common approaches, as identified by 
Kirkwood and Sterne, 292 are: 1- Summary measures; 2- robust standard errors; 3- 
random effects (multilevel models285,318,319,326-330); and 4- Generalised Estimating 
Equations (GEEs). Many researchers have observed the difficulties that other 
researchers face when deciding which analytical approach best fits their 
purposes by answering their objectives. In this regard, Flynn commented: 
"Investigators typically face an array of possible methods of analysis of 
clustered data. Although it is rarely the case that one method is known 
to be, in terms of theoretical properties, uniformly superior to all others, 
investigators are being made increasingly aware of the relative merits of 
the alternative on offer. In particular, they have been warned about 
which methods are known to be inappropriate. Nevertheless, there is 
often a degree of judgment required in choosing the most appropriate 
method of analysis" (Flynn, p. 51297). 
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Thus, as with most analytical approaches, each method identified by Kirkwood 
and Sterne has its advantages and disadvantages. As noted by Donner and 
Klar, 289,324 most community based interventions commonly have few clusters, 
consequently, due to the small cluster numbers included in this study (12 PHC 
centres), methods like robust standard error are inappropriate because they 
require a high number of clusters (more than 30). 324 Lack of sufficient cluster 
numbers may result in an imprecise estimate of the variation between primary 
health centres. 289 The summary measures approach (similar to the analysis of 
repeated measurements on the same subject287) is one method which does not 
require a large number of clusters but it suffers from two main problems. First, it 
treats all clusters (PHC centres in this case) as equal in size, thus a cluster with 
one observation will be treated similar to a cluster with one hundred 
observations. 
The other weakness of this approach is that researchers are increasingly advised 
of the attached ecological fallacy such an approach may lead to, because it 
examines relationships at cluster level rather than individual level. 287 Despite 
this, this approach is technically simple and allows for capturing the outcome of 
interest for each cluster individually and then applying standardised tests. 
Inferential analysis 
The summary measures approach does not, however, support complex analysis 
such as adjusting for confounding. According to Goldstein 319 two other 
approaches to confront this are multilevel models (random effects models) and 
marginal models such as the GEEs. Like robust standard errors, random effects 
and GEE approaches also require more clusters than available for this study. 
GEEs are a relatively new approach and known to produce very accurate 
estimates, even with skewed data 289,319,326 
In addition, GEEs have the ability to construct an exchangeable correlation 
matrix between respondents from each primary care centre but not necessarily 
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between respondents from other primary care centres, which is necessary in this 
study situation where a multilevel model is needed because the study objective is 
assessing patients' views per sector not per PHC centre. 
Ukoumunne examined both GEEs and random effects models and concluded: 
"Random effects models are more useful when the evaluator Wants to 
distinguish the effects of the organisational or geographical context 
from the composition of the sample of individuals within the 
organisation or area. This type of distinction is often important in 
observational evaluations of existing health services, for example, in 
comparing the performance of different institutions, or comparing 
healthcare processes and outcomes in different geographical 
areas "(Ukou mu nne, p. 46 295). 
Thus, the random effects approach was deemed more appropriate for this study 
in terms of conducting more complex analysis. Tabulations and frequencies are 
utilised for descriptive analysis. 
5.8. PHASE 3: QUALITATIVE INTERVIEWS WITH PHC 
DOCTORS, HEALTH SERVICE MANAGERS AND 
SENIOR POLICYMAKERS 
Qualitative research has been utilised in many different ways in health care 
research. Qualitative methods have been used to either complement quantitative 
research or independently in their own right 208,252 In this study, the qualitative 
method is utilised in two different contexts serving two different research 
purposes. In the first stage, the qualitative method (interviews with patients) is 
employed to serve as a preliminary investigative approach prior to the 
subsequent quantitative research. In the second stage qualitative research is not 
directly linked to quantitative research but plays a specific role in piecing the 
picture together. The third objective of this study is to explore the views of 
doctors working in PHC, health service managers, and senior policymakers on 
the quality of PHC, and to compare them with patients' views. Unlike 
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quantitative methods, qualitative methods are powerful in yielding in-depth 
information about people's lives and experiences. Issues such as behaviour, 
emotion, feelings, social processes, cultural phenomena, and organisational 
functions are best explored using qualitative research 271 Pope and Mays confirm 
this, stating "this type of "stand-alone" qualitative research is increasingly being 
used in studies of health service organisations and policy. It has been used to 
considerable effect in evaluating organisational reform and changes to health 
service provision from the viewpoint of patients, health professionals, and 
managers"(Pope and Mays, p. 6208). Hence, qualitative interviews with health 
care key informants were deemed the most appropriate method to achieve the 
study's third and fourth objectives. 
5.8.1. Selection of health care informants 
Informants in the study were purposively selected to ensure full understanding 
of the area under investigation. This technique aims to increase the diversity of 
samples in terms of socioeconomic background and to enable the researcher to 
search for different properties. Purposive sampling is useful in this study 
because it allows the researcher to deliberately target people who hold more 
knowledge about the topic of the research. A list of potential interviewees was 
drawn up (17 candidates), later reduced to include 10 key informants whose 
views it was believed would enrich the study (i. e. authoritative policymakers 
from both MoI and MoH sectors, managers, doctors, and different levels of 
seniority). Another factor included in the researcher's final choice of study 
informants included their willingness to allow interviews to be tape-recorded. 
5.8.2. Characteristics of informants 
In total, ten informants participated in this part of the study's empirical research. 
Table 5.9 shows six of the study informants were from the Mol sector (PM4, M5, 
M8, D6, D9 and D10), three were from the MoH sector (PM1, PM2, M7) and one 
was a senior informant (PM3) from the Executive Board of the Health Ministers' 
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Council of the Gulf States' Council. Policymaker informants are designated as 
'PM', PHC service managers as'M', and doctors as'D'. As can be seen from table 
5.9, all informants were male and all informants, except PM4, were Doctors of 
Medicine (MD). PM4 also held a PhD degree from a UK University. Eight 
informants who participated in this study were civilians and two (PM4 and M5) 
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5.8.3. Data collection 
In order to complete this phase, the researcher travelled from the UK to Saudi 
Arabia between May and September 2003 to undertake qualitative fieldwork 
which involved face-to-face semi-structured interviews with health care 
informants. With one exception, interviews took place in Ministry of the Interior 
and Ministry of Health facilities in Riyadh city. Interviews were guided by the 
interview schedule (see appendix E) designed by the researcher to ensure 
informants covered all topics necessary to achieve the study aims and objectives. 
This gradually led respondents from general issues related to health care 
professionals' relationship with patients, to issues concerning patients' views, 
and how health care professionals react to them. Asking open-ended questions 
and moving from general to specific issues was a helpful technique for eliciting 
health care informants' views and obtaining important information. The 
researcher commenced all interviews by re-emphasising the issues of 
confidentiality, data protection, and freedom of participation. This helped to 
establish early rapport between the researcher and participants. The researcher 
also handed a signed letter on University of Bristol headed paper to each 
participant assuring him that his identity and any data elicited in the course of 
interviews would remain confidential. 
5.8.4. Data analysis 
To undertake a thorough analysis of the data, the constant comparison technique 
using Atlas. ti software was employed to analyse data obtained from health care 
informants' interviews. A full account of qualitative data analysis procedures has 
been presented in section 5.6.4 in this chapter. 
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5.9. SUMMARY OF THE STUDY OBJECTIVES, DESIGN 
AND METHODS 
Objective one: 
"To assess patients' views on the quality of primary care" 
Objective one is addressed using mixed methods: qualitative and quantitative. 
The preliminary qualitative phase took the form of semi-structured interviews 
with patients, aimed to inform the development of the patient-centred 
quantitative survey instrument. The second phase involved administering a self- 
completion survey questionnaire to a sample of consecutive patients. 
Objective two: 
"To compare the quality of PHC provided by the Ministry of the 
Interior and the Ministry of Health, as perceived by patients" 
The study questionnaire survey is administered to two different populations: (i) 
Ministry of Health (MoH) primary care patients and (ii) Ministry of the Interior 
(Mol) primary care patients. The objective is achieved through conducting a 
comparative analysis of data from the two sectors. 
Objective three 
"To explore the views of doctors Working in PHC, health service 
managers, and senior policymakers about the quality of PHC, and 
compare them With patients' views" 
This objective is achieved by conducting semi-structured interviews with 
purposefully selected PHC managers, PHC doctors and senior policymakers. 
Interview findings are compared with qualitative data obtained from interviews 
conducted with patients to accomplish objective one. 
Objective four 
"To explore the extent to Which doctors working in PHC, health 
services managers, and senior policyniakers take views about quality 
into account when making decisions about PHC services" 
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To achieve this objective, data obtained from the aforementioned interviews with 
patients, doctors, managers and senior policymakers is analysed as well as data 
from the questionnaire survey administered to patients who consecutively 
attending 12 MoI and MoH primary care centres. 
5.10. SUMMARY 
This chapter has presented an account of this study's methods, design, and 
rationale for utilising a sequential mixed-method approach. It has also presented 
a detailed account of how the empirical work is carried out, including a 
description of the research's three main phases: preliminary qualitative phase, 
survey developments and administration, and qualitative interviews with health 
care informants. The next chapter embarks on the analysis of data derived from 
interviews with patients as informants. 
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CHAPTER 6. PATIENTS' VIEWS ON 
QUALITY: QUALITATIVE DATA 
6.1. INTRODUCTION 
This chapter presents the findings from semi-structured interviews conducted 
with patients. Because this is an exploratory study, the aim is to elicit and reflect 
what quality means to patients in general as well as what is important to them 
regarding specific quality aspects, particularly the ten themes identified by the 
GPAS. The interview schedule (see appendix A) was designed to start with 
spontaneous discussion leading to more direct questions to fulfil two distinct 
functions. First, in order to inform development of the main study instrument for 
surveying patients, semi-structured interviews were conducted to elicit patients' 
views and reflections on GPAS themes and extra themes identified as important 
to them in terms of quality of care. 
Second, because the study's third objective is "to explore the views of doctors 
working in PHC, health service managers, and senior policy makers on the 
quality of PHC, and compare them with patients' views", to address this 
objective from the patients' side, an in-depth exploration of patients' views on 
PHC services' quality was necessary. 
The first section of this chapter primarily examines the notion of PHC as 
perceived by lay patients. It also looks at patients' expectation of PHC services 
and what they perceive primary care services should offer and not offer. This 
section therefore reflects the concepts and definitions of PHC discussed in 
chapter two. The second section presents patients' perceptions of the concept and 
definition of quality and how they define and view the importance of quality in 
the health care system and its provision of care. This section therefore reflects 
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concepts, definitions, and attitudes to quality in health care introduced in the 
literature reviewed in chapter three. 
In the last section, an analytical account of patients' views on the quality of 
services provided to them by Mol PHC centres is presented. Patients' evaluation 
and judgement of quality is also discussed. This section refers to issues reviewed 
in the literature in chapter four relating to quality of health care provision. 
6.2. FINDINGS 
6.2.1. Section one: Primary health care 
Patient understanding of the PHC role and concept 
P6: "the patient should know what the clinic is offering and know 
exactly what its roles are. " 
To some extent, all informants understood the concept of PHC and its specific 
role in the larger health care system. However, the level of understanding of 
what a PHC centre means varied. While some informants expressed a view of 
primary care similar to that of a professional, others seemed to define it 
negatively, by comparing its role with other levels of services, namely, hospitals. 
While some informants showed an understanding of the meaning and role of 
primary care services (P1), other informants (P3) referred to PHC centres as 
providing transitory or less important services compared to services offered by 
hospitals: 
Pl: "Undoubtedly, PHC centres play a large role, and are considered 
the first level of care the patient starts with. " 
P3: "I go to the PHC centre for colds, and vaccinations or pregnancy 
follow-ups but for more serious diseases, I go to the Hospital. " 
Informant P1 viewed the PHC centre's role as significant since he referred to its 
'large role'. He also commented that PHC is the first point of contact for patients 
to access the health care system. Other informants also identified this issue and 
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added more information about the nature of primary care and its preventive 
function. P8 said: 
"Since it is the doorway to health services, it provides routine or 
preventive check up services...... I think it plays a very important role 
as a start to treatment and it is easy for the person with diabetes or 
high/low blood pressure to access. Moreover, it is better for these 
patients to be seen at primary care centres than hospitals. " 
This informant interestingly referred to the easier access to primary care centres 
than to hospitals, at least for those with chronic illness seeking preventive care. 
He also pointed out that primary care centres provide 'preventive check up 
services' and it is more convenient for patients with longstanding illnesses to be 
seen at them than hospitals, because of their easier access. 
However, informants also viewed primary care as only 'a start to treatment', 
suggesting that hospitals still played a dominant role in patients' perceptions 
when considering illness and the provision of treatment. This perception was 
held by informant P1 who commented: 
P1: "since it is named primary health care, it is for minor transitory 
ailments that do not require hospital follow ups. " 
However, the importance of PHC and its relationship with a higher level of care 
provision was clearly perceived by informant P5. He stated: 
"I find that it takes on so ninny burdens front the hospital. " 
This informant also referred to primary care as sufficient in its own right and 
indicated that its existence is crucial for hospitals because it helps to reduce the 
numbers of patients going to hospitals. P5 further remarked: 
"If each person with a cold Went to the hospital there Would be 
significant overcrowding. I think the current system Works well, and is 
adequately fulfilling its role. " 
As mentioned in the previous discussion, with a few exceptions, the preventive 
aspect of primary care was generally not mentioned explicitly by informants. The 
view of PHC as a transitional stage and a minor health care facility compared to 
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hospital services was a perception held by most informants when asked what 
primary care meant to them. 
Patients' awareness of appropriate use of services 
Informants offered their perceptions of what the services are for and highlighted 
a number of areas where they felt that lack of awareness could affect both the 
service provider and the patient. Table 6.1 shows four categories not only 
important to patients but also to providers, who should find ways to raise 
awareness of their importance. 
Table 6.1: Patients' appropriate/non-appropriate behaviour 
Category Opinion 
P1: "undoubtedly because this service is offered free, 
Misuse of the service some people are really sick and others pretend to be 
sick. " 
P1: "I want to feel I am not the only patient in the centre. 
Awareness of other patients 
Any patient wants to feel that others have confidence in 
needs 
the service provided when he is visiting the doctor. He 
wants to meet others who need to see the doctor more 
badly than he does. " 
P6: " when the doctor says your condition needs to be 
Patients' compliance 
followed up after six months, this is better, so that the 
patient doesn t come back again after a week and 
increases the number waiting to see the doctor. " 
Seeking P6: "if someone knows the pharmacist will give him 
unprescribed medication without him visiting the doctor, and I know 
medications people who don't see the doctor at all but go directly to 
the pharmacy, and the pharmacist gives him the 
medication without a prescription, this is mistaken 
Mistaken behaviour on the part of the patient and the 
behaviour pharmacist. " 
Vandalism P6: "Patients themselves act wrongly. For example, 
when I was sitting in the female waiting area I saw some 
patients writing on the walls. I personally saw this with 
my own eyes and considered such behaviour an 
uncivilised attitude. " 
Summary of section one 
Most informants perceived PHC as important and convenient, and an essential 
part of the health care system. However, there was little evidence that the WHO- 
view of PHC as provision of basic creative and preventive care was fully 
understood. The dominance of the hospital style of care influenced some 
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informants' perception of the primary care concept. Nevertheless, the data 
revealed that a few informants were aware of the difference between hospital 
and PHC services' provision. These informants pointed to health services 
managers' and other professionals' responsibilities as being to identify and 
highlight differences in the functions of hospital and PHC to patients. 
Informants' responses also indicated that awareness of the primary care role is 
not only crucial for the successful delivery of primary care but also important for 
patients' quality of life. If patients are fully aware and convinced of the important 
role of primary care, they will comply with doctors' instructions, not abuse 
service resources, nor seek unprofessional medical advice, including 
unprescribed medications. The next section will examine informants' views on 
quality in health care and its definitions. 
6.3. SECTION TWO: QUALITY IN HEALTH CARE 
Grouping major codes emerging from informants' accounts indicated six major 
themes spontaneously viewed by informants as important issues regarding 
quality of care: what constitutes quality, its definition; minimum level of quality 
for patients (i. e. the bottom line); quality of available PHC facilities; quality of 
technical care; quality and how it was shaped by increasing demand of care; and 
how quality can be improved. 
Quality definition 
P1 coniniented "You cannot separate quality into its components; it is a 
whole and not parts. " 
The notion of quality differed among informants. Some informants defined 
quality as a whole package, which cannot be viewed as made up of separate 
components. Other informants defined quality as a satisfactory outcome, 
regardless of how the service is rendered. As can be seen from table 6.2, 
informants who held the first view believed quality should be assessed 
throughout the care process, in other words, from the start of the patient's access 
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to the service until the end of his/her visit. Informants who took this approach 
viewed quality as a whole experience for the patient and considered it also 
needed to be delivered as a whole package by providers. In other words, quality 
only exists for this group of informants if all members of the health care team 
work together to produce a quality service and harmonious organisation (see 
table 6.2). On the other hand, some informants defined quality in relation to 
specific criteria, such as P3 who referred to structural quality. She also defined 
quality in terms of the academic qualifications of health care providers. P1 and 
P4 linked quality to the outcome of treatment, and stated that without full 
recovery from their symptoms they considered they had not received a quality 
service. P6 slightly departed from their view and defined quality in relation to 
the resources and capability available at the centre. P5 also presented a different 
view since he pointed to criteria that each patient uses to define quality. He 
suggested each patient has a target when s/he goes to a health care facility, but 
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Minimum level of quality for patients 
In their discussion about quality, two informants referred to what they 
considered the minimum level of quality. There was no one answer that 
appeared to cover all informants' views, but, generally, being satisfied with the 
service, and the availability of medication were considered minimum 
requirements by most informants. For instance, P1 indicated that for him being 
able to sort out his health concerns at the primary care centre without being 
referred to the hospital was a minimum level of quality. He commented: 
"Anything satisfies nie if I don't have to go to the Hospital. " 
P2 was more specific about his minimum level of quality requirement. He said: 
"The most important thing to are is meeting the doctor and Iiinz giving 
nie 100% of his complete attention. This, of course, should extend to all 
patients, regardless of their social position. " 
Thus, P2 felt that meeting the doctor and spending sufficient time with him were 
minimum requirements, but he also suggested that different patients might 
receive different levels of treatment during the doctor/ patient encounter. He 
stressed that all patients, regardless of their social position, should receive a 
similar level of treatment. P9 referred to two factors which identified quality for 
her. She said: 
P9: "Actually there are two things with the same level of importance to 
nie. First is to reach the doctor... [] The second is the expertise of the 
doctor, because if I am able to get an appointment but the doctor is not 
very good, this is useless. I care about seeing a good expert doctor, who 
can understand my illness and prescribe a medicine to help nie recover. 
What is the benefit of having access to a doctor who does not 
understand your problem? I am willing to Wait to see a doctor who can 
solve my problems. " 
Evaluation of the quality of available primary care facilities 
Most informants made no mention of the quality of primary care facilities, apart 
from P1 who referred to them directly. He compared hospital facilities, for 
example, laboratory, x-ray and other technical equipment usually utilised in 
visits to these health care institutions, with those he saw utilised in a primary 
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care centre. He thought primary care technical facilities not as sophisticated as 
those in hospitals but, nevertheless, considered them satisfactory. He said: 
"There are no sophisticated niacltines like the ones in hospitals but they 
are satisfactory. " 
P3 expressed a different view, considering technical facilities in primary care 
centres not as of good quality as those in hospitals and also referred to the 
inaccuracy of lab results. She commented: 
"Well, from my visits to the centre, I feel the Way they treat patients is 
very bad, even in the lab. Usually lab results are incomplete so they 
have to refer the patient to the hospital due to the deficiency in tests. 
Also, not everything is available so the results are not accurate. I once 
had a test in the clinic and the same one in the hospital and the results 
were totally different. " 
Evaluation of the quality of technical care 
When asked to evaluate the quality of technical care, P1 commented: 
"I cannot judge the accuracy part but the doctor can. I mean the 
accuracy of tests, but the speed of performance is very good. " 
Informants appeared to be very cautious in their assessment of the quality of 
technical care. Although the majority agreed they lacked the ability to judge the 
technical care provided by health care professionals, they nevertheless had a 
method to assess whether care was delivered at a good level of technical 
standards as indicated by P1, who stated: 
"I cannot evaluate the doctor from his prescription but the one who can 
evaluate the doctor is another doctor. " 
His comment suggests that a patient can go to another doctor to check the 
accuracy of the prescribed medication. P1 referred to another method to identify 
the quality of technical care, namely, speedy recovery from illness as an indicator 
of good technical care and prolonged illness as an indicator of poor technical 
care. He said: 
"The expertise of the doctor is shown by how fast my symptoms 
disappear, if the disappear quickly I know the doctor has diagnosed my 
condition correctly and given me suitable medication. This is horn the 
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patient judges the doctor. " 
P5 and P7 held a very similar view to P1 on this issue but referred to a further 
way to judge technical care. In their view, if the doctor is honest and gives 
patients sufficient time, these factors will make them feel the outcome will be 
good and the quality of technical care is also good. P5 stated: 
"I'ni not a doctor, therefore, I don't kno717 Whether the doctor's doing 
the correct or incorrect thing but When you see the doctor and he 
honestly examines you and gives you enough time, you feel comfortable. 
These are the basic things but the results are in God's hands. " 
P8 contributed another factor which he felt gave patients confidence in the 
technical capability of medical professionals. Professionals' academic training 
and qualifications reassure patients that the right person is doing the right job. 
He said: 
"Workers, such as lab technicians or nurses, must be appropriately 
qualified in the type of work they undertake. This is essential for those 
Working in the health services sector and dealing with matters of life or 
death. " 
Quality and increasing demands for care 
The growing number of patients visiting PHCs was a real concern to most 
informants. They felt this issue was threatening not only the level of service 
quality but was also having a direct impact on their satisfaction level. P1 
commented as follows: 
"Undoubtedly, the increase in the number of patients Will affect the 
service. Initially, when we used to visit the doctor we had to Wait 5 
minutes only, but now we have to wait an hour and a half. This 
problem could be solved by an increase in the number of personnel in 
the medical team. " 
P1 suggested that increasing the number of medical staff could help to resolve 
this issue but he also stated that patients eligible for treatment in these facilities 
should be restricted to military personnel and their close dependants only. He 
remarked: 
"The increasing number of new recruits and visitors able to access these 
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services affects the quality of provision. " 
P3 expressed her concern about the consequences of the increase in patients' 
numbers. She felt that such an increase exacerbated favouritism or nepotism 
which, she argued, spoilt the system. In other words, patients sought the help of 
friends or relatives who worked at health care centres to help them jump the 
queue which was an abuse of the system. She said: 
"If there are too many patients, of course there will be manipulation 
and disorder in the process. But if the number of patients is small, the 
process Will be normal and streamlined. People should not be able to 
take advantage of their connections and jump the queue ahead of others. 
If the patient is a relative of the doctor or a relative of one of the 
employees then s (lie) should have to wait to see the doctor like other 
patients. " 
P6 shared her views and suggested that a patient's medical condition should 
determine which patient could see the doctor before other patients. She 
remarked: 
"Discrimination between people, for example, important people seeing 
the doctor before the rest, is not quality. The patient's medical condition 
only should determine whether someone sees the doctor before me 
although s (he) may be booked in after me. I ant happy with this because 
I consider people's circumstances. " 
P1 indicated that high-ranking patients may receive certain privileges over other 
patients, especially with regard to routine check-ups in the lab. He said: 
"If the visit is only for a check up and not treatment, possibly since I'm 
a major, I get priority, no waiting for my check up. I directly enter the 
lab, receive a check-up, and the results there and then. " 
P9 also suggested that the increase in the number of patients and lack of a well- 
organised appointment system affected the patient-doctor relationship and 
might also affect the accuracy of diagnosis. She said: 
"If the doctor had a defined number of patients to see every day as a 
result of an appointment system, then the doctor would know his 
patients better and establish a relationship with them which would 
improve his ability to diagnose illness. " 
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P4 thought professionals' proficiency and devotion to duty would on their own 
solve the problem of overcrowding and increased patient numbers. He stated: 
'7f the Workers Were more professional in their dealings with patients. 
I'm sure that the problem of overcrowding Would be lessened, patients' 
complaints about the long Wait for appointments would be reduced, and 
operational procedures would become more efficient and effective. " 
Quality improvement 
Most informants suggested several ways to improve the quality of PHC services. 
Some informants provided specific examples of how current services could be 
improved. Most suggestions centred on particular aspects, such as an increase in 
specialist clinics, the establishment of an effective appointment system, ending 
nepotism (where some health care staff show preferential treatment to their 
friends or high-ranking patients), and providing educational and informative 
materials for patients sitting in the waiting area. P2 suggested the following with 
which other informants also agreed: 
"The first thing to improve quality is to supply the needed 
specialisation in enough numbers, not only one or two doctors. The 
second is appointments should be organised. The third, you should help 
the patient make beneficial use of his/her time in the waiting room by 
supplying educational materials. The centre should expend efforts in 
Wining patients' trust and making them feel their time at the health 
centre is not a Waste of time. There should be no preferential treatment 
and everyone should adhere to the system's rules, starting from the time 
the patient meets the doctor till the time he Walks out of the centre. 
Medical personnel should always speak the truth and be honest When 
dealing With patients. " 
P3 presented her own personal view of possible ways to improve quality. She felt 
that professionals' nationality, nurses in particular, could play a role in 
improving quality. Her view slightly differed from that of other informants, but 
she shared their views about waiting areas and receptionists' care. She also 
suggested that physical structure and medical storage were other aspects that 
should be looked at when considering quality improvement. She commented: 
"Of course, there are many criteria that should be considered When 
seeking to improve quality. From the nursing staff point of viem, I 
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Would hire nurses front nationalities known to be Well educated and 
improve the layout and appearance of the reception and Waiting room 
areas. The building itself, the storage of medication, the level of 
cleanliness, are among the many other criteria that should be borne in 
mind for quality to exist. " 
Summary of section two 
It is clear from this section that informants perceived quality in different ways. A 
unified pattern did not appear in their answers relating to quality and its 
definition. Most informants supported the view that outcome is a sign of quality 
but does not fully describe quality of care. However, definitions of quality varied 
among informants. Whereas some viewed quality as a whole package, whose 
components cannot be looked at separately, others regarded quality as the 
production or outcome of care, particularly an improvement in symptoms or a 
speedy recovery. Other informants felt that the doctor's experience and 
qualification would assure quality. Noticeably, there were instances where 
informants pointed to a set of objectives prior to their visit and they assessed 
quality according to the fulfilment of these predetermined objectives, for 
example, visiting the primary care centre with the aim of obtaining a particular 
medication. With regard to evaluating quality of care, informants referred to 
various methods used to evaluate both technical care and available facilities. 
Most informants felt inadequate in their ability to evaluate the doctor's technical 
care capability, yet did so by using various methods, such as consulting another 
doctor. 
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6.4. SECTION THREE: PATIENTS' VIEWS ON QUALITY 
ATTRIBUTES 
P2 comntented: "the improvement of services starts by listening to the 
opinions of others. " 
The previous two sections have presented informants' views on general issues 
relating to primary care and quality of care in general. This section aims to 
highlight important issues related to the quality of services patients received 
from a particular primary care centre. This section therefore moves from focusing 
on informants' views on general issues to more specific aspects of care, 
particularly the GPAS ten quality of care themes. This section is important for 
two reasons: first, it identifies which aspects of the GPAS instrument are viewed 
by informants as meaningful, and, second, which other aspects of quality they 
consider important but are not included in the GPAS survey instrument. 
Satisfaction with access to care 
P2 stated: "Of course I didn't introduce myself to hint or let hint know 
anything about my rank because if I had done so, things would have 
been different. " 
Generally, access to PHC sites was viewed as an important aspect of care. 
However, access, particularly those belonging to the MoI, did not pose a problem 
to informants, as long as they were military personnel or affiliated to a MoI 
employee. Despite P2 admitting that knowledge of his rank might influence 
health care staff's attitude towards him, i. e. give him preferential treatment, P1 
believed that, in general, most patients were able to access the services relatively 
easily. He said: 
"There are no obstacles to the patient seeing the doctor at all. All the 
patient has to do is to come to the centre, submit his card, then see the 
doctor. The system in the Special Security Forces gives right of access to 
the patient, Whether he belongs to the Special Security Forces or to the 
Ministry of the Interior, to treatment in this clinic. " 
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Views on waiting time (access issue) 
Despite informants being able to access the service, this did not mean obstacles 
might not occur during the process. One major issue related to access to primary 
care services was the increasing demand for access, which resulted in ever 
growing patient numbers. P9 commented: 
"Even, / time I want to visit the health centre, the first thing that I think 
about is the waiting time which makes me feel even more ill, since I 
sometimes have to wait two to three hours to see the doctor. " 
Other informants also linked their concerns about the access issue with waiting 
times. Informants generally accepted they would have to wait to see a doctor, but 
most were concerned about the increasing level of nepotism which resulted in 
even longer waiting times. P6 said: 
"Generally, waiting is accepted and is natural, but there is unfairness 
in the entry process if, because the doctor is my friend or my 
acquaintance, I am able to enter his room before anybody else. This is 
not related to quality at all and is not fair in the first place. " 
Continuity of care 
Informants agreed on the importance of continuity of care. However, each 
informant had his own view as to why continuity of care was important for 
him/her. Views could be divided into four groups. The first group felt that 
continuity of care with one doctor was important without giving a specific 
reason for this. The second group thought continuity of care important if certain 
conditions existed, for instance, the doctor was of a certain gender, or known for 
his/her knowledge and expertise. The third group felt that continuity of care was 
important for certain patients, particularly those with long-standing illnesses, for 
instance, diabetic patients. The last group took a different approach, suggesting 
that continuity of care was important but it was not a problem for a patient to 
have an ongoing relationship with another doctor too. Those in the first group 
are represented by the comments of P2 and P10. P2 said: 
"The continuous relationship With one doctor gives people confidence 
and improves the relationship. The doctor may be more honest because 
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lie knows the patient and has been following him up. This relationship 
gives the doctor the chance to study the case in more depth and the 
patient feels able to ask more questions because he feels comfortable with 
the doctor. " 
The second group of informants thought a continuous relationship with one 
doctor important, but for this to be successful it had to fulfil certain criteria. For 
instance, P3 asserted: 
"to a great extent, a continuous relationship between the doctor is 
important to ensure quality. Preferably the doctor should be the family 
doctor, know all the fancily members and remain in touch with then: 
and therefore know the family problems.... I prefer a long relationship 
with afeniale doctor. It is useful, too, if she gives nie her telephone 
numbers for emergencies or her mobile number, i. e. there should be a 
connection line between us. I don't like to visit a doctor once only and 
that's it, the relationship is over, no. " 
P5 and P6 also viewed continuity of care as important but thought the doctor had 
to have attained a certain level of professionalism in order for this ongoing 
relationship to succeed. P5 said: 
"If a doctor has mastered his profession and is sure of his medical 
expertise, I mould prefer to have a long and continuous relationship 
With him. This is the quality that the patient looks for. " 
P8's remarks represented the third group of informants, who thought continuity 
of care particularly important for patients with certain illnesses: 
"Continuity of care depends on the nature of the patient's illness. Its 
relationship to quality can be important to a certain group of people 
more than others, i. e., for example, if the disease is transitory like a cold 
or something like that, I don't think quality requires the continuation of 
care but, for some other conditions, the relationship should be 
continuous so that the doctor can gain experience and knowledge of the 
disease, as in the case of high blood pressure, diabetes, and so on. It is 
better for these cases to be continuously followed up because this helps 
both the patient and the doctor. " 
P4 slightly departed from the views of the three previous groups, although he 
agreed that continuity of care was an important issue. He focused more on the 
quality of the organisation and its management, and believed seeking different 
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opinions from different doctors did not contradict the issue of continuity of care. 
He said: 
"The continuation of medical care is the basis of quality; the quality of 
the place and the quality of the management of the place are also 
important. Seeking the opinion of another doctor is also important for 
continuity of care because a difference in doctors' points of view may be 
best for the patient. " 
Organisation of services 
P1 commented: "an integrated staff is important for quality &I mean 
by that the doctors, nurses, devices, lab, & pharmacy. " 
Informants pointed to a number of aspects related to the organisational process 
of their PHCs. Some informants commented on general issues related to the 
organisation of services, while others provided specific suggestions regarding 
organisation of services, such as availability of specialist doctors, doctors' 
working hours, the cleanliness of the centre, waiting areas, and availability of 
medication. Regarding general organisational issues, P8 commented: 
"A suitable Waiting area should be provided as Well as a system for file 
delivery and a Well organised reception area. All these provide quality 
because the doctor Will knout how many persons are in the Waiting area 
and can expedite their entry process according to their morbidity 
conditions. " 
On the other hand, P4 and P6 felt that putting the right doctor in the right 
position was a matter of organisation that should be carefully considered by 
managers. P4 said: 
"A doctor 717110 has studied orthopaedics cannot be an oplithalniologist. 
However, the patient's awareness of the diversity of skills offered by 
doctors in the centre can raise their view of the centre's professional 
quality and their perception of its nianagenient's organisational 
ability. " 
P4 also remarked that doctors' working hours was an important issue for both 
patients and doctors. He believed this to be an organisational matter which had a 
direct impact on the relationship between the doctor and his patients. He argued 
that doctors working one long shift were more likely to be productive in their 
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duties than those who worked in two shifts separated by a few hours break. He 
contended: 
"I think one continuous Working period is better than two shifts 
separated by a few hours' break because the doctor is a human being like 
us and has other commitments, for example, business and family 
matters to attend to. One continuous period from the morning till 5 or 
6 pm is better, because if the doctor goes home, sleeps and then Wakes 
up for an evening duhj, he will not give the same attention as he has 
given in the morning. " 
P6 viewed cleanliness in the primary care centre as not only an organisational 
matter but also related directly to patients' health, especially those with 
respiratory illnesses: 
"In my view, the external and internal cleanliness of the clinic is 
important. On my last visit, the clinic area wasn't extremely dirty but 
it wasn't clean either. It was dusty and because I come to the clinic as a 
treatment place for my asthma, cleanliness is of paramount importance. 
A very slight dust can cause nie shortage of breath. There are some 
people who are in a worse condition than nie and dust can cause them 
bigger problems. The doors of the clinic were left open and let in the 
dust. In niy view, those in charge of running the clinic and the Workers 
themselves are not sufficiently aware of patients" health conditions, 
should be better informed, and given clear guidelines as to what 
procedures and practices should be followed to minimise hazards to 
patients With chronic respiratory problems. " 
The availability of medication attracted almost all informants' attention. Almost 
all informants considered the availability of free prescribed medication a very 
important issue. The majority of informants also appeared to agree that the free 
medication available from their primary care centre was increasingly inadequate. 
However, informants were divided in their views on why free medication was 
important and why the quality of free medication had started to decline. P4 
suggested that even if prescribed medications were available at the primary care 
centre, their quality was lower than those available elsewhere (presumably those 
with well-known brand names). He said: 
"The medications available in government clinics are of lower quality 
than those in the external market; that is why most patient buy their 
medications from outside. We are suffering from their poor quality. " 
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P1 provided an explanation for why medication provided by the government 
was considered by some patients as of lower quality than that provided by 
private establishments. In his view, the government was allocating enough 
money for PHC services to buy medication but the money was not being used to 
buy quality medication: 
"Because the country is buying medications via competitive bidding, I 
believe that the amount of money being especially dedicated to buying 
them is not being spent as it should be, since when I go to the pharmacy 
I do not find the medication which the doctor has prescribed for nie is 
available. The pharmacist tells me that good medications are costly and 
difficult to find or to supply at competitive prices. " 
Waiting areas also attracted informants' comments and they offered suggestions 
and views regarding the use of these facilities. Most informants felt that patients 
wasted valuable time when waiting for appointments in the waiting area, and 
this time should be utilised in a productive way, for example, by providing 
health education and entertainment for young patients. P3 also considered the 
current use of such facilities was unsatisfactory. She said: 
"PHC administrators must take more of an interest in waiting rooms, 
for example, put books, a television or medical magazines in them to 
entertain the patient while Waiting or give the patient important 
information for his/her benefit, especially since Waiting times can be as 
long as an hour or two. They must take this into account and provide 
toys for children. They should help the patient make good use of the 
time s(he) has to spend before meeting the doctor. " 
Referral system 
Informants appeared to differently perceive referral from primary care centres to 
specialists in hospitals. First, informants agreed that referral is a patient's right. 
Second, they recognised that referral might be restricted for different or 
unconvincing reasons. Regarding referral as a patient's right, P8 stated: 
"At a certain stage, the doctor must decide liott' to treat the case in front 
of him, to refer it to another doctor, Who is a specialist, or consultant, or 
make an appointment for surgery, for example. In other Words, the 
doctor should not risk treating the patient if he isn't certain about his 
condition. He shouldn't try any treatment lie is not sure Will Work. " 
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P2 viewed referral to a higher care level as inevitable since the primary care 
centre is limited on some aspects of care. He said: 
"Referral is compulsory since the health centre has limited capabilities 
and must refer the patient to the hospital. " 
With regard to referral restrictions, all informants viewed this as an important 
issue. The concept of gate-keeping was not explicitly discussed, but some 
informants thought the hospital played a role in referral control. P1 and P4 
considered the referral issue a shared responsibility between the primary care 
centre and the hospital and suggested that it would not work well unless the two 
sectors agreed upon some form of arrangement to make the process smooth and 
easy for patients. They warned that if such arrangements were not available, then 
the doctor could "possibly use referral to get rid of you". On the other hand, 
although P2 agreed that referral is a good procedure for both the primary care 
centre and the hospital, because "reducing the number of patients referred helps 
lessen the pressure on the hospital", nevertheless, if misused, this issue could 
cause the patient to look for an alternative care provider. He said: 
"If the doctor is reluctant to refer you to the hospital although the 
hospital is asking for this, the patient is forced to find another solution 
like going to a private clinic or a private hospital or to another doctor 
who will refer him. " 
P3 also suggested that limiting the number of referral cases to hospitals was an 
important issue and primary care centres should be equipped with a sufficient 
number of doctors and specialists to reduce hospital referrals. P4 argued that the 
use of unconvincing restriction or denied referral to a higher level of care was 
due to doctors' reluctance to refer patients to hospital for the following reason: 
"Regarding the referral issue, you find unfortunately that some 
doctors, especially the older ones, think they are able to treat all 
diseases, and feel upset if the patient asks for a referral. By doing so they 
consider the patient is implying they are incapable of diagnosing their 
condition correctly or their treatment methods are inadequate. If the 
doctor is honest zaitli himself and recognises his duty, lie knozrs that if 
lie is unable to treat the case, lie should refer it ininiediately. " 
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P6 held a similar view, indicating that referral restriction should not be a 
customary habit but the medical condition of the patient should be the criterion 
on which doctors based their referral assessment. She said: 
"Some doctors say, 'I have a policy which is: I don't refer anyone to the 
hospital'. The doctor is making out that he understands every thing, 
therefore doesn't need to refer you to a specialist. This, of course, lacks 
quality because the patient's condition should be the basis on Which a 
referral is made, not the doctor's arrogant assumption that he can treat 
all conditions, all illnesses. " 
Psychological issues and their links to quality of care 
P5 commented: "Part of the treatment is the psychological comfort. I'n1 
sure that 70 % of present diseases are due to, although I'n1 not a doctor, 
psychological stress or strain. " 
Most informants viewed emotional and psychological issues important aspects 
which should be addressed during the doctor-patient consultation. Some 
informants not only linked these issues with patient recovery, but also believed 
them important for patient compliance with doctors' instructions and their trust 
in the treatment given. However, informants differed in their opinion of how the 
doctor should approach psychological needs and what other external factors 
might influence patients' psychological concerns. 
With regard to patients' preferred approach, P3, suggested interaction between 
the doctor and patient an important step to address psychological needs. She 
commented: 
"The doctor must show psychological acceptance of the patient. Her 
questions must relate not only to the disease but also elicit any concerns 
or fears that patient may have Which may be contributing to his/her ill 
health. There must be an interaction between the patient and the doctor 
so that the doctor is able to reach the required accurate diagnosis. " 
P4 and P7 held a similar view in that they thought a doctor's role is to treat his 
patient like a friend and to listen to his concerns and needs, which they believed 
important for patient recovery. P4 commented: 
"When you deal psychologically with the patient the doctor gets to 
know his circumstances, I mean his health circumstances, and the Way 
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lie copes with or seeks solution to them, i. e. the doctor should make the 
patient a friend or an intimate friend, so that the patient trusts him and 
trusts the treatment lie receives from hint to change from the desperate 
stage of the disease to the curative stage. " 
Despite informants' emphasis on doctors' role in paying attention to patients' 
physiological needs, some informants suggested other factors play an important 
role in patients' psychological status besides their illness. These include the 
nature of the illness, waiting time before being seen, and the length of medical 
consultation. P1, P5, P7 and P9 considered these factors equally important in 
understanding patients' psychological needs. P1 said: 
"Suppose all patients are sick, their conditions are not the same, 
therefore their psychological needs will vary. Regarding their sickness, 
patients Will be under great stress because of their poor health, so if 
Waiting time is elongated this Will also affect them. but if the time can 
be shortened, this Will have a very positive effect. " 
Further, P4 and P9 suggested that if patients' psychological needs are not 
addressed, this might force them to either treat themselves or look for alternative 
treatment elsewhere. P4 referred to health care services abroad as the perfect 
health care scenario for him. He said: 
"In hospitals abroad, when the patient conies, health care professionals 
sit with him, talk to him, and treat him psychologically before they treat 
hint medically, so that this patient will trust the doctor who is 
diagnosing hint. " 
P5 departed from these views and suggested that receptionists' nationality was 
an important factor contributing to patients' psychological well-being. He 
remarked: 
"When the employee at the reception is a Saudi or a son of your soil, 
and he interacts with your situation, you feel psychologically 
comfortable. " 
However, his remarks refer to a general feeling of psychological comfort, not the 
specific psychological stress that is related to illness. 
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Communication with the doctor 
P1 said: "He came to know the reason behind the disease. " 
Almost without exception, informants viewed communication with their doctors 
as very important, particularly in two areas: the provision of necessary 
information, and informed decision-making. However, informants held different 
views regarding their satisfaction with current doctors' attitude in these areas. 
One group felt doctors provided needed information and helped their patients 
reach an informed decision, whereas the other group felt completely the 
opposite, and suggested there was a critical deficiency in the information doctors 
provided to patients, and criticised their paternalistic approach. Informants' rank 
and status appeared to influence their views, since most informants who enjoyed 
good communication with their doctors were high-ranking officers as in the case 
of P1 who remarked: 
"Tile doctor explains everything to nie. I do not believe lie holds back 
any information. When I ask him, for instance, about a specific disease 
or a specific treatment, lie gives me the answer straightaway, even 
though I may be taking up time that belongs to another patient. " 
P5, a lieutenant colonel, expressed a similar view of good communication 
between patient and doctor. He said: 
"There is a noticeable human toucli in the primary care system, and for 
this reason I think doctors treat their patients with sensitivity, 
understanding and honesty. " 
P6 supported this view but also felt that because doctors are experts in their field 
they should be trusted and not questioned by patients who lack the expertise to 
judge their decisions. He stated: 
"Some people an tagonise the doctor, for example, if the doctor writes 
out a medication, they may say, 'I've taken it previously but it didn't 
help'. The doctor knows more than the patient and would never 
prescribe a wrong medication for the patient. It is impossible for the 
doctor to prescribe a medication for the patient which he doesn't need. " 
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P2, also a high ranking officer (a brigadier), felt it patients' role to encourage 
doctors to supply them with needed information and not wait for doctors to ask 
them what they want to know. He said: 
"If the patient insists on asking him for information, then the doctor is 
forced to show concern and may use the Internet to search for 
information about the topic if lie has poor information. " 
P2 also pointed out that patients today are not naive because they are generally 
well educated. 
"The doctor must realise that patients are able to make informed 
decisions, because most now are educated and not that simple. " 
P5 described patient need for information as follows: 
"The general knowledge of people varies. You generally need a short 
time With people to explain medication usage and so on, but there are 
others to whom the doctor needs to repeat the explanation more than 
once, since their general knowledge may be limited. Moreover, some 
Saudi patients may not be able to read and will have to depend on the 
doctor for everything, i. e. explain the Written instructions on the bottle 
of medication. Generally speaking, this issue is very sensitive since it 
can give the doctor a negative impression about the patient, so it is 
important. " 
P3 and P4 expressed negative views regarding their communication with 
doctors. P3 commented: 
"Unfortunately, communication is almost non-existent since the 
doctor generally rejects any discussion process with the patient and 
usually doesn't consult the patient regarding the medication. Or if s(he) 
does ask if the patient has taken it in the past, does not ask if it was 
suitable or not. Usually the doctor will say, 'this is niy profession and I 
know what I'm writing. You go and get the medication and that's it. 
They usually infer that you don't have any right to discuss any issue. If 
you argue or attempt to discuss a matter further this suggests to the 
doctors that you are dissatisfied With their practice and you should go 
and see another doctor if this is the case. Their attitude is a big problem 
and makes me very uncomfortable at the health care centre. I like the 
type of doctor Who Will listen to nte. " 
P8 departed from other informants' views since he felt PHC doctors did not need 
detailed information about patients because usually primary care patients 
suffered only minor illnesses: 
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"Tlw PHC doctor does not need a lot of information about the patient, 
and this is what signifies primary health care, i. e. the doctor for 
example, should know something about the patient but not in the depth 
the specialist or consultant needs. Moreover, I don't think the more 
information the doctor has, the better the quality of the examination, 
because the patient visits the primary care doctor for simple & 
transitory problems. " 
Enablement 
Most informants perceived enablement as an important part of the doctor-patient 
encounter. P4 linked enablement with patients' compliance with medical 
treatment. He said: 
"If the patient is convinced With the treatment and With the diagnosis 
the outcome will be totally different. In my view, 80% of patients who 
receive medication Without being convinced of its efficacy and without 
knowing What the diagnosis is, will not use it for the complete period, 
like 5 days for antibiotics and pain medicine. TMren the patient feels any 
initial improvement he stops the medication immediately. " 
Doctor-patient relationship 
P1 defined his ideal doctor-patient relationship as: 
"An understanding between the doctor and his patient, maintaining 
confidentiality of information, and scientific honesty front the time the 
patient Walks inside his clinic and start talking openly, because lie is 
talking to someone who protects his secrets and answers hint honestly. " 
P1 and P3 suggested that overbooked clinics might affect the doctor-patient 
relationship as busy doctors do not have sufficient time to get to know their 
patients and develop close human relationships. P1 said: 
"I always try to be as brief as I can While visiting the doctor, because I 
knout there are other patients besides nie, and each minute that passes 
will be subtracted from the time of the next patient. All people should 
bear this in mind. " 
P3 also suggested that part of the doctor's role is to get to know their patients' 
background such as their families, work status, etc., to develop a closer doctor- 
patient relationship. 
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Doctors' knowledge of patients 
All informants agreed on the importance of the doctor's knowledge of his 
patients. Informants felt such knowledge was an important issue and linked 
directly to patients' treatment and outcomes. However, despite their agreement, 
some informants felt that the type of illness played a role in how much 
knowledge the doctor possessed about his patient. P1 commented: 
"Knowledge varies f roni one doctor to another and front one condition 
to another. If the doctor gets the complete medical history before the 
clinical examination, the clinical examination Will help to achieve a 
more accurate diagnosis of the problem. " 
P1 further argued that a doctors' knowledge of his patients should extend to 
include other aspects of a patient's life, such as his community, family, etc., 
because some illnesses are related to particular regions or family genetics. P3 
held the same view and said: 
"It is very important that the doctor knows enough of the medical 
history of the patient either the current or previous one, & also his 
social status and psychological status, since all these play a big role in 
the quality process. " 
Interpersonal care 
P6 commented: "Manners and attitude and dealings With patients are 
most important. " 
All informants considered interpersonal care a crucial issue for both the patient 
and doctor. However, most informants also agreed that such care does not exist 
if the doctor is very busy. P1 referred to this situation as follows: 
"Tire number of patients who visit the doctor affects the psychology of 
the doctor, because When the doctor sees 19 patients he has more time to 
spend on each one than when lie sees 50. The much larger number does 
not allow the doctor to concentrate fully on each patient. " 
P2 also suggested that if management forced doctors to spend a longer time with 
patients this could cause long delays for other patients. He remarked: 
"Tlie doctor can be forced to give the patient additional time but this 
can cause delays and boredom to other people. " 
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P5 believed in a minimum level of interpersonal care, which he described as 
follows: 
"I don't Welcome talking only, the doctor should limit his relationship 
With the patient by professional restrictions i. e. it should be neither a 
completely personal relationship nor a dry relationship that lacks 
humanity. " 
P3 described her negative experience in a doctor's clinic which had made 
interpersonal care more important to her because it assured privacy and dignity. 
She said: 
"I encountered a bad situation With her [the doctor]. She used to let two 
patients walk into the clinic at the same time because of the crowd of 
patients. She used to measure the blood pressure of one While the other 
Was lying on the examination bed, all were in the same room at the 
same time in full view of each other, and that made many people feel 
uncomfortable. I Was one of them: why should two patients be with her 
at the same time? Every patient needs privacy. She showed a total lack 
of consideration for her patients' needs and feelings even if she was 
famous. " 
Receptionists' care 
P9 said: "Receptionists are the centre of the centre. " 
Receptionists' role and attitude were described by most informants as crucial in 
primary care centres. P2 commented: 
"The receptionist is on the whole the key to quality. Why? Because s(he) 
is the first person the patient interacts with. " 
P5 shared a similar view about the importance of receptionists' care and added 
that receptionists' manner of expression was an important issue and could play a 
role in patients' satisfaction. He said: 
"The first impression plays the largest role in the satisfaction and non 
satisfaction process: if the receptionist is tactful or not or neglectful or 
speaks the same language, makes you angry, etc. These all influence 
your level of satisfaction. " 
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P8 also suggested receptionists should undergo medical training to enable them 
to assess patients' conditions and decide who should go first or wait to see the 
doctor. 
"Receptionists should be good and should be familiar With morbidity 
conditions so they can expedite the entry process and ensure patients 
Who need to see the doctor urgently are evaluated as emergency cases 
and do so. The most important thing is to be tactful with the patient so 
that s (he) appreciates the receptionists' work. " 
Other informants, namely, P3, P4 and P9, considered receptionists' role 
important, but had had negative experiences with them. P4 said: 
"If you talk to one of them, he talks to you as if lie Were the director of 
the hospital. He doesn't show any interest in or concern about your 
condition. Of course, there are good receptionists, but they are very 
few. " 
Nursing care 
All informants agreed that the nurses' role is almost as important as the doctors' 
role in any health care services. However, much of their discussion centred not 
on nurses' role as they already accepted its significance, but on their own views 
towards nursing care and how they thought it could be improved. P7 stated: 
"The nurse should seek perfection in his/her Work because the doctor 
has to examine but the nurse is the one Who measures the temperature 
and blood pressure, i. e. if these are Wrong, the doctor may give you the 
Wrong medication. " 
Most informants also considered the employment of trained nurses very 
important and thought current nursing staff should undergo continuous training 
to improve their skills and ensure patients' safety. According to P8: 
"The nursing staff are very important and their Work is essential since 
the doctor can't do anything Without them. But to maintain high 
quality standards, up-to-date facilities should be provided and they 
should undergo periodic retraining in how to deal with people and carry 
out their work procedures effectively. For example, training is very 
important in the sterilisation process, and so on. " 
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Gender, culture and religious issues 
P3 stated: "We are a society that values privacy, but more than that, We 
are Women and the way we are treated must be in line With Islamic 
values. " 
All informants, particularly females, expressed strong concerns about gender, 
and cultural and religious requirements. Female informants indicated that being 
a woman in a society like Saudi Arabia required PHC professionals to act in line 
with cultural and religious requirements and constraints. P3 elaborated on this as 
follows: 
"As regards religious requirements, I want to see a female doctor and 
not a male one because of Saudi customs and traditions. Moreover, 
because I'm a woman, only a woman like me can understand female 
medical and health problems. Also, a female doctor usually diagnoses 
better than a male doctor. I also feel more comfortable with a female 
doctor because I can talk to her freely. If the doctor were a man I 
wouldn't be able to talk so freely and I might become shy or lie might 
become shy when examining a Woman. Even a male patient may feel the 
same. For example, once my husband Went to the clinic of a female 
dentist. She examined him but lie wasn't comfortable at all. He even 
noticed that the doctor wasn't at ease, was very shy, and the result was 
a bad diagnosis and the treatment given was incorrect. The religious 
factor is very important and it governs us. If a Woman goes to a woman, 
a man to a man, the diagnosis is correct and all feel comfortable, both 
the doctor and the patient. " 
Male and female informants also agreed health care professionals' language was 
an important issue for them, not only to facilitate communication and 
understanding but also to develop a good relationship with them. P3 
commented: 
"Receptionists sometimes don't understand What we say and We don't 
know how to talk to them, i. e. they call every Woman 'mania' [Arabic 
slang for mother] and every man baba [Arabic slang for father]. 
Sometimes their religion is different and this can be a problem. They 
don't knout our customs and traditions. " 
Despite expressing a particular concern to see a doctor of the same gender, P9 felt 
this option was not always available to her because of the lack of female doctors 
which meant she had to accept seeing a male. She said: 
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"I cannot decide which doctor 1 want to see, especially if I want to see a 
female doctor and one is not available because of the shortage of female 
doctors. There might be one or sometimes there might not be one at all 
which forces nie to see a male doctor, especially when I ant very ill, 
because waiting to see a female doctor is longer titan waiting to see a 
male one. " 
Community participation 
Community participation elicited unanimous support from patients as to its 
importance for both the community and the primary care centre. P7 said: 
"This issue is important because it reflects much of the social symbiosis 
recommended by the Islamic religion and also advocated by our prophet. 
Therefore, if the people agree to assist the health centre, it Will be fine 
and, for sure, there Will be some development in the centre's Work. " 
As reflected in P7's comments, other informants felt the importance of 
community participation was rooted in Islamic cultural values and traditions. P5 
suggested primary care centres should play a central role in the community like 
the local school and mosque. 
"The clinic's role should be similar to that of the school or mosque, most 
people are ignorant of the benefit of the services it provides. " 
However, one informant appeared to view community participation in the 
primary care centre as virtually non-existent. Although P9 considered 
community participation an important issue, she believed little had been done to 
establish a relationship between the centre and the community. She said: 
"If they Were to ask nie to suggest something to improve the centre's 
quality I would suggest participation with the society, such as raising 
awareness of the importance of breastfeeding and distributing brochures 
about illnesses and epidemics to establish a relationship between the 
centre and the community. " 
Overall satisfaction and quality 
Informants were split in their views regarding the link between overall 
satisfaction and its relation to quality of services. One group of informants, 
represented by P1, believed that quality and satisfaction were interdependent 
and the presence of quality assured satisfaction. In other words, this group of 
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informants felt being a satisfied patient meant that the services received were of 
good quality. P7 said: 
"Quality and satisfaction are tied to each other, because the patient 
Who experiences high quality will certainly be fully satisfied & vice 
versa. " 
P3 represented the other group of informants who felt that being a satisfied 
patient did not mean services received were of good quality but that satisfaction 
in this case was no more than appreciation for what had been received and was 
not related to quality of service. She stated: 
"Mere satisfaction doesn't represent any link to quality because 
sometimes you are satisfied because you appreciate what you have 
received and not because what you have received is of high quality. 
Sometimes We thank God because we've got the medication free and 
that's it, but the satisfaction is not an indicator of quality. I don't think 
they are related. " 
P8 felt that primary care management should examine areas of deficiency which 
lead to patient dissatisfaction before patients actually encounter them. He argued 
that a patient walking out satisfied is an indicator of quality. He commented: 
"Because health care is a customer service process, providing the 
service deficiently will surely cause patients" dissatisfaction and vice 
versa... patient awareness is very important and the clinic should 
investigate reasons for patient dissatisfaction and seek solutions to 
avoid it. " 
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6.5. SURVEY INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT 
The decision as to which domains should be included in a questionnaire to assess 
patients' views on health care quality has to be based upon pre-knowledge of 
what are important aspects of quality of care to patients. This study qualitatively 
found informants confirmed the relevance of the GPAS ten original scales and 
viewed all ten as important determinants of PHC quality in Saudi Arabia, hence 
they were all taken on board. Four extra dimensions also emerged from semi- 
structured interviews. 
Data shows that cultural diversity and sensitivity was a very crucial issue to 
Saudi patients when they reflected on quality of care. Evidence also indicated 
that issues such as organisation of services, availability of medication, and 
psychological reassurance were fundamentally important to patients. 
Therefore, the four additional domains qualitatively identified from patients' 
interviews were added to the pre-existing ten domains identified by the GPAS, 
resulting in fourteen domains (36 items) in the questionnaire for use by the 
researcher after modification to address Saudi Arabia's unique cultural 
circumstances. Questions about marital status and transport to the PHC were 
rephrased (e. g. GPAS identifies the bicycle as a transport option to the PHC but 
this form of transport does not exist in Saudi Arabia. Similarly, the reference to 
'ethnic groups' was omitted since this is not applicable to the Saudi context). 
In order to address these extra dimensions effectively, a number of procedures 
were taken to ensure the reliability and consistency of the created extra 
questions. Firstly, the contents of questions created under the newly added 
domains were derived from patients' interviews. To ensure clarity and avoid 
ambiguity several steps were carried out to finalise the exact wording of each 
question (see the questions' wording in Appendix D). These steps included 
supervisors' advice and Saudi academics' feedback which assisted in producing 
questions that supported other GPAS questions in terms of wording and 
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structure. Accordingly, the finalised questions were included in the pilot phase. 
Secondly, the piloted version of the questionnaire was tested by interviewing 24 
patients who provided further feedback to increase the questions clarity and 
comprehensibility (see chapter 5 section 5.7.9). Finally, to evaluate the 
questionnaire's reliability Cronbach coefficient alpha was used and the score of 
each scale was found to be high (ranging from 0.6 to 0.9) 
The researcher's modified version of the GPAS contained the following domains 
(a table of the full list of items making up each domain can be found in 
Appendices D of this thesis): 
  Access 
  Receptionists 
  Continuity 
  Communication 
  Interpersonal care 
  Knowledge of patients 
  Referral 
  Enablement 
  Practice nursing 
  Psychological issues (newly added scale) 
  Religious and Cultural issues (newly added scale) 
  Organisation of services and availability of medication (newly added 
scale) 
  Community Participation (newly added scale) 
" Overall satisfaction 
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Table 6.3 reiterates patients' views on each GPAS scale and their views on extra 
dimensions identified in this study. 
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6.6. SUMMARY 
This chapter has presented important issues as seen and experienced by patients. 
It has sought to examine qualitatively patients' views on PHC and its quality in 
order to develop a conceptual understanding of what these issues mean to lay 
patients and to inform the development of the study's main quantitative tool to 
be distributed to a larger number of patients to elicit their views on quality 
attributes. 
Data analysis of this phase indicated that fourteen quality attributes were of 
particular significance to informants, namely, access; receptionists' care; 
continuity of care; communication with doctor; interpersonal care; doctor's 
knowledge of the patient; referral; enablement; practice nursing; psychological 
issues; religious and cultural issues; organisation of services and availability of 
medication; community participation; and overall satisfaction. 
An extended version of the General Assessment Practitioners' Survey (GPAS) 
was then produced based on the above outcome. Thus, this part of the qualitative 
analysis fulfilled the first objective of this thesis. However, informing the 
development of the study's main survey tool is only part of the aim of 
thoroughly analysing patients' views. The other aim is a robust analysis of 
patients' beliefs and views about various issues related to their health care 
provided at the primary level in order to enrich understanding of primary care 
services as seen through their eyes and, in practical terms, to compare their views 
with those of key health care informants (service managers, doctors, and policy 
makers). One important message which emerged from the data was informants' 
limited awareness of primary care's preventive role compared to their 
knowledge of quality and their specific views on what they regarded as good or 
bad quality. They provided several examples to illustrate the level of quality they 
wanted, particularly from the private sector, e. g. drug quality, comfort and 
cleanliness, ease of access, and a customer oriented relationship. The private 
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sector does not usually promote preventive care unlike governmental primary 
care, which may explain why informants were more aware of curative needs 
than preventive needs. Another important finding was informants' tendency to 
passively participate in primary care activities. They seemed to show no desire 
for active involvement in the PHC services they received. For instance, although 
community participation was considered an important aspect by patients, it 
seemed informants expected such activities to be automatically rendered. This 
apparent contradiction will be further discussed in chapter nine of this thesis. 
The next chapter presents an analysis of findings derived from the patients' 
survey instrument. 
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CHAPTER 7. PATIENTS' SURVEY: DATA 
ANALYSIS 
7.1. INTRODUCTION 
This chapter presents the findings of the quantitative data derived from the 
patients' survey carried out in twelve PHC centres belonging to both MoI and 
MoH sectors in Riyadh city between 3011, June 2003, and 28th September 2003. The 
aim of this chapter is to address two of the study objectives namely: (i) To assess 
patients' views on the quality of primary care; and, (ii) To compare the quality of 
PHC provided by the Ministry of the Interior and the Ministry of Health, as 
perceived by patients. 
For clarity, throughout this chapter, a comparison of the quality of PHC services 
provided by the MoI and MoH is undertaken. In other words, the two objectives 
are addressed simultaneously. 
The following section describes the analysis strategy. 
7.2. ANALYSIS STRATEGY 
Five different stages of data analysis are described below: 
7.2.1. Stage one: characteristics of participants 
The first stage presents a descriptive profile of study respondents (from both Mol 
and MoH sectors). This focuses on respondents' sociodemographic variables, 
such as age, gender, employment, overall health, etc. Means and standard 
deviations were generated for continuous variables, such as age, while 
frequencies, percentages, and tabulation were generated for binary and 
categorical variables, such as gender. In order to identify possible trends in the 
data, this stage also examines the grouping of continuous variables, such as age, 
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into categorical variables (e. g. age groups from 18-30,31-45 etc. ). For simplicity, 
and due to the nature of the descriptive analysis and, as explained in chapter 5, 
section 5.7.13, the small number of clusters available, standard statistical tests 
without adjusting for clustering, such as chi-square, are used in this stage. 
7.2.2. Stage two: Patients' views on the quality of PHC services 
The second stage looks at three different levels of analysis: MoI and MoH 
respondents' evaluation of quality of services; Saudi respondents' scores 
compared to UK benchmark scores; and, finally, a statistical account of items not 
included in the final calculation for some quality scales. Therefore, stage two has 
four sub-stages which are: 
Sage 2: 1 
Respondents' evaluation of the quality of PHC services (aggregated results per sector): 
this involves crude analysis of respondents' final scores for each of the 14 quality 
attributes as evaluated by Mol and MoH respondents. Aggregated results for all 
centres under each sector are important to give an indication of the quality of 
care in each sector as a whole. Scores are presented using the GPAS scoring 
system (see Appendix D). All analyses are adjusted for clustering using a t-test 
(summary measures model). 
Sage 2: 2 
Respondents' evaluation of tute quality of PHC services (individual centres): this level of 
analysis presents final mean score results for each quality scale in each of the 12 
PHC centres participating in this study. This level is important to identify centres 
which are better or worse than average. 
Stage 2: 3 
Saudi results conipared to U. K. benchmark results: This section compares Mol and 
MoH respondents' scores against the benchmark of the British GPAS published 
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scores, in order to identify those quality attributes that show a potential need for 
improvement. 
Stage 2: 4 
Respondents' reported experiences: at this stage, measures are created to analyse 
respondents' reports of experiences (items in the questionnaire not included in 
the calculation of scales, e. g. "how long do you have to wait to be seen by your 
GP? "). This is done through tabulation and frequency tests. 
7.2.3. Stage three: comparison between MoI and MoH sectors before 
and after adjusting for patients' characteristics 
Evaluation of Mol and MoH respondents' scores for the extended GPAS 14 scales 
identified in stage two are re-analysed after adjusting for respondents' 
independent variables. Utilising a random effects model to account for 
clustering, this stage aims to compare Mol and MoH sectors after adjusting for 
confounding effects of differences in their patient populations. At this stage, it is 
important to identify the dependent and independent variables used in this 
study (see figure 7.1). 
As shown in figure 7.1, the main outcome variable (dependent) for this study is 
patients' overall satisfaction with primary health care. However, for the purpose 
of this stage, each of the GPAS subscales is treated as an outcome variable each 
time (i. e. for the evaluation of access, access is an outcome, etc. ). The independent 
variables for this stage are composed of two groups: type of service (i. e. MoI or 
MoH) and twelve of the patients' sociodemographic characteristics which are 
commonly used in patients' satisfaction research. 331-335 
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Figure 7.1: Dependent and independent variables used in this 
study 
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7.2.4. Stage four. the association between patients' socio-demographic 
characteristics and satisfaction 
This stage involves creating an inferential analysis to examine overall satisfaction 
in both sectors after adjusting for respondents' sociodemographic variables (see 
figure 7.1). Two levels of analysis are used: univariate analysis to look at the 
crude associations between each variable and overall satisfaction, and 
multivariate analysis to look at the independent associations of each factor after 
adjusting for the other factors. Each sector will be examined separately as 
follows: 
Univariate analysis 
Univariate regression using appropriate methods to account for cluster effects 
will be utilised at this stage. Univariate linear regression will examine the crude 
association between patients' overall satisfaction as a dependent outcome 
variable (see figure 7.1) and the study independent variables i. e. age, gender, 
level of education, military employment, civilian employment, accommodation 
status, educational status, marital status and overall health status variables. 
Univariate analysis will give an initial idea of which independent variables have 
strong associations (crude associations) with the outcome of overall 
satisfaction. 292 
Multivariate analysis 
Regression modelling is carried out to examine such associations between overall 
satisfaction as an outcome variable and one dependent variable at a time after 
adjusting for independent variables. This procedure will be developed in several 
models to identify which factors have stronger associations with the outcome 
than others. 
7.2.5. Stage five: key determinants of satisfaction 
Lastly, this stage presents statistical analysis to identify key determinants of 
satisfaction with quality of health care. This is achieved through two different 
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approaches: the first involves executing a robust standard error stepwise 
regression adjusted for clustering to identify which of the extended GPAS scales 
has a stronger association with overall satisfaction (e. g. all scales vs. the last one). 
The second approach analyses respondents' responses from both sectors to the 
last question in the study questionnaire, which asked them to rank important 
aspects of primary care quality, and findings are compared with the results 
derived from the previous step. Figure 7.2 summarises the analysis stages 
presented in this chapter. 
Analysis software package 
Stata 8.2 for Windows was used to conduct this study analysis. 336 SPSS 11.5 was 
utilised to produce graphs 337 
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Figure 7.2: Analysis plan flowchart 
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7.3. STAGE (1): DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS 
This section presents respondents' socio-demographic variables. It begins by 
providing an account of the response rate from both Mol and MoH sectors. 
7.3.1. The study response rate 
Table 7.1: Response rate classified by sector and PHC centre 
Ministry of the Interior PHC Centres (MoI) 
n(%)* 
Border Guard headquarters PHC centre 70 (88.6) 424 
Border Guard Institute PHC centre 67 (84.8) (89.2%) 
Special Forces' PHC centre 70 (88.6) 
King Fahad Security Forces Academy's PHC centre 69 (87.3) 
Public Security training city PHC centre 73 (92.4) 
Security Forces hospital's PHC centre 75 (94.9) 
Ministry of Health PHC Centres (MoH) n 
Al-Mursalat locality's PHC centre 71 (89.8) 442 
Salah Al-diean locality's PHC centre 79 (100) (93.1%) 
Al-Aulia wal. Sulimaniah locality's PHC centre 73 (92.4) 
King Fahad's locality's PHC centre 72 (91.1) 
Al-Rabuah locality's PHC centre 74 (93.6) 
Al-mhamadia locality's PHC centre 73 (94.4) 
Total completed questionnaires from all 12 PHC centres 866 (91.3) 
* The denominator With 79 in each centre 
As can be seen from table 7.1, of the 948 questionnaires distributed to the 12 
PHCs participating in this study (79 distributed per PHC centre), 890 were 
returned, 866 of which were useable and valid. Thus, the overall response rate 
from the two sectors was 91.3%. Response rate from MoH respondents was 3.9% 
higher than from Mol respondents. 
Although the high response rate achieved in this study may indicate 
respondents' interest and desire to express their views, it should be noted that 
the methods used to identify the denominator (the number of questionnaires (79) 
to be distributed to each PHC centre) may have omitted some patients which 
might inflate the response rates. Hence, their interpretation should be viewed 
with caution. This will be discussed in detail in chapter nine. 
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7.3.2. Socio-demographic characteristics of study respondents 
Age 
Study respondents had a mean age of 32 years (SD=10.78), ranging from 18 to 75. 
The mean age of respondents from MoI PHC centres as shown in table 7.2 was 
32.4 years (SD= 10.1) compared to 33.2 (SD= 11.4) for MoH PHC centres. 
Table 7.2: Average age per sector 
Age (years) Obs Mean (95% CI) Median 
MoI 423 32.4 (31.4,33.3) 30 
MoH 442 33.2 (32.2,34.3) 31 
MoI &MoH 865 32.8 (32.1,33.5) 30 
For statistical purposes and to identify possible differences among age groups, 
the age variable (originally in continuous format) was grouped into five 
categories (see table 7.3). However, looking at table 7.4, the age group 
distribution between the two sectors followed a similar pattern. A chi square test 
further indicated that variation among age groups was not statistically 
significant, as the corresponding p-value was 0.19. 
Gender 
Male respondents outnumbered females nearly 2 to 1. However, as can be seen 
from table 7.3, the proportion of females to males in the MoH sector was more 
evenly distributed. In contrast, in the MoI sample, male respondents 
outnumbered female respondents by three to one. The location of Mol PHC 
centres inside military barracks may have contributed to the much large number 
of male respondents in the MoI sample. The chi square test provided strong 
evidence (X2 = 38.3, p =<O. 001) to suggest a significant difference between MoI 
and MoH respondents in terms of gender. Table 7.3 presents a comparison 
between respondents for both sectors in terms of age group and gender. There 
was significant variation between the two sectors, mainly related to the number 
of female respondents, although a small variation between age groups also 
existed. 
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Table 7.3: Respondents' gender by different age groups 
Age group Male =n (%) Female= n (%) n (%) X2 P 
value 
18-24 75 (17.6) 45 (10.6) 120 (28.3) 15.6 DF (3) 0.001 
25-34 110 (25.9) 29 (6.8) 139 (32.7) 
35-44 83 (19.5) 17 (4.0) 100 (23.5) 
45-54 31 (7.3) 7 (1.6) 38 (8.9) 






-- ------- - -------------- 18-24 62 (14.0) 51 (11.5) 113 (25.5) 0.7 DF (3) 0.85 
25-34 88 (19.9) 64 (14.4) 152 (34.3) 
35-44 62 (14.0) 51 (11.5) 113 (25.5) 
45-54 23 (5.2) 26 (5.8) 49 (11) 
>55 10 (2.2) 5 (1.1) 15 (3.3) 
Total 245 (55.4) 197 (44.5) 442 (100) 38.3 DF (1) <0.001 
Nationality of respondents 
According to table 7.4, the majority of the study's respondents (94.3%) were 
Saudis. Non-Saudis who participated (usually expatriates), made up only 5.7% of 
total respondents from both sectors. The variation between Mol and MoH in 
terms of non-Saudi respondents may have been due to the militarised nature of 
MoI PHC services. Non-Saudis gain access to them only if they work for the Mol 
or are affiliated to a Mol member. In contrast, the MoH is a general health service 
provider and provides services to all people living in the Kingdom. The chi 
square test result between different nationalities provided strong evidence 
(X2 =14.6, p= <0.001) to suggest a statistical difference. 
Military employment 
Table 7.4 shows the distribution of study respondents across the sectors 
according to military employment. It shows 93.4% of military employees 
completed questionnaires in MoI PHC centres and 6.5% completed 
questionnaires in MoH PHC centres. Despite the fact that the MoI is responsible 
for providing health care services to all military employees and their dependants, 
the data revealed a small number of military employees had completed their 
questionnaires in PHC centres belonging to the MoH sector. These military 
employees may have been members of other military forces (e. g. army or navy), 
since, in general, Mol personnel enjoy the benefit of being able to access all MoI 
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health care services and have full access to national health care services provided 
by the MoH. 
Table 7.4 also indicates that non-officer military respondents and military cadets 
represented the largest proportion (71.3%) of military employees followed by 
officers who represented 26.8% of the sample. Retired military personnel 
represented the smallest group (5.5%). The chi square test used to examine 
differences between the two sectors with respect to the military employment 
variable, revealed no evidence to suggest (X2 =7.6, p=0.46) significant 
differences between the two sectors. Fisher's exact test was utilised, because table 
7.4 contains very low frequencies 325 and was 0.35, thus confirming the 
aforementioned finding. 
Civilian employment 
Six broad categories were included under this variable to reflect respondents' 
distribution according to civilian employment. As table 7.4 illustrates, Mol and 
MoH respondents were not evenly distributed. MoH respondents were twice as 
numerous as MoI respondents in all categories under the civilian employment 
variable. The large differences in respondents' occupational distribution between 
the sectors, particularly government employees, unemployed respondents, and 
private sector employees, may be partly due the fact that the MoI employs both 
military and civilian personnel, but military personnel far exceed civilian 
personnel. In the MoH sector, health care facilities are open to the general public 
regardless of employment status or who employs them. This may explain why 
there were more government employees and private sector workers among 
respondents in the MoH than in the Mol sector. Moreover, access to Mol health 
care facilities requires respondents to be full-time employees in this sector or 
retired from military services, which explains the large difference in unemployed 
respondents in the two sectors. Unemployed respondents who completed 




Table 7.4 shows that, generally, Mol and MoH respondents were fairly evenly 
distributed regarding their educational level. However, respondents who held 
degrees from a military establishment were more apparent in the Mol than MoH 
sector (10.9% and %0.6, respectively). Graduates from military establishments 
are more likely to work for the MoI after graduation. Conversely, respondents 
who held university degrees were more apparent in the MoH than Mol sector 
(29% and 11.8%, respectively). 
Accommodation status 
This variable reflects the socio-economic status for participants. Table 7.4 shows 
the study sample is diverse in terms of accommodation status. Far more 
respondents in the MoH sector (62.1%) owned their accommodation than in the 
MoI sector (41.4%). This may be due to the transient life of military personnel, 
who tend to travel more, and change residence more often than civilians. This 
finding is further reinforced by table 7.4 which shows more Mol than MoH 
respondents rented accommodation (both from their employer and private 
landlords), which suggests MoH respondents were more permanent and MoI 
more transient residents. The chi-square test between Mol and MoH respondents 
provides strong evidence (X2 = 52.7, p= <_ 0.001) to suggest differences between 
sectors in terms of the accommodation variable. 
Transport to PHC centres 
Although table 7.4 shows a relatively equal distribution between MoI and MoH 
respondents in terms of methods used to travel to PHC centres, variation does 
exist, which can be attributed to the fact that most PHC centres belonging to the 
Mol are located inside military compounds, in which are placed military 
personnel's work premises and accommodation, which may explain why more 
MoI than MoH respondents walked to their PHC centres and used the car less to 
travel. Further, a chi-square test revealed some evidence (X 2 =10.5, p=0.005) to 
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suggest a statistical difference between the two sectors in terms of transportation 
mode to PHC centres. 
Marital status 
As shown in table 7.4, married respondents outnumbered single participants by 
two to one, in both sectors. The Chi square test revealed no evidence (X Z 1.6, p= 
0.6) to suggest no statistical difference between the two sectors in terms of 
marital status. 
Overall health status 
Table 7.4 illustrates respondents' distribution according to their own estimation 
of their overall health status. About a third considered their overall health'good' 
and nearly half 'very good'. Slightly more Mol respondents considered their 
health very good compared with MoH respondents (54.8% and 43.2%, 
respectively), and respondents who considered their overall health was poor 
were more apparent in the MoH than MoI sector (4.3% and 1.66%, respectively). 
In order to compare data from both sectors, cross-tabulation between overall 
health and sector was undertaken. The Chi square test showed the corresponding 
p-value was 0.001 and X2 = 18.9, therefore, suggesting respondents from the two 
sectors statistically differed in their perceptions of their overall health status. 
Long standing illness and disability 
Table 7.4 shows more than three-quarters of study respondents indicated they 
had no long standing illness or disabilities compared to about a quarter who had. 
The Chi-square test result (X2 0.00) and corresponding p value (0.9) indicated no 
statistical difference between the two sectors' respondents in this respect. Little 
can be drawn from this finding because the question asked respondents to 
simply answer'yes' or no' as to whether they had a long-standing illness, 
without specifying the type of long standing illness or disability. 
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Registration length with PHC centres 
Respondents' average registration period with primary care centres was 7 years 
(mean 7.8, SD 5.02). As table 7.4 shows, respondents who were registered with 
their PHCs for three years and more were the largest group of the sample 
(84.4%). In contrast, only 7.3% respondents had been registered with PHCs for 
less than a year. Table 7.4 illustrates that MoH respondents had a longer 
registration period with their PHCs than their counterparts from the Mol (55% 
and 44.3% respectively). This may be due to the transient nature of military life. 
This pattern is further supported when looking at the number of respondents 
who had been registered with PHC centres for less than a year: MoI respondents 
were almost twice as many as MoH respondents (9.4% and 5.5%, respectively). 
This finding confirms the results found in relation to accommodation status. A 
chi-square test (X 2 =13) and corresponding p value (0.004) suggested a statistical 
difference between MoH and MoI respondents in terms of registration period 
with their PHCs. 
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Number of visits to the general practitioner 
In question (2) of the patient questionnaire, participants were asked to identify 
how many times in the past 12 months they had seen a doctor in their PHC 
centre. Table 7.5 shows that 93.3% of respondents had seen a doctor in their PHC 
centre in the past 12 months at least once. In contrast, 6.71% of respondents had 
not visited their PHCs during the last 12 months. Closer examination of table 7.5 
reveals MoH respondents had visited a doctor in their PHC more often than MoI 
respondents in the past 12 months. This finding suggests MoH respondents are 
likely to develop a longer relationship with their centres and hence their doctors. 
The Chi-square test provided evidence (X2 =11.5, p value: 0.02) to indicate a 
statistical difference between MoH and MoI respondents in terms of the number 
of visits to PHC centres during the last 12 months. 
Table 7.5: Number of visits to the GP in the last 12 months 
Number of visits Sectors Total X2P value 
per year 
None 
Once or twice 
Three or four 
times 
Five or six times 
Seven times or 
more 
Total 
MoI (n %) MoH (n %) N (%) 
38 (9%) 20 (4.5%) 58 (6.7%) 
76 (18%) 64 (14.4%) 140 (16.2%) 
108 (25.6%) 116 (26.2%) 224 (25.9%) 
11.5 DF (4) P=0.02 
77 (18.2%) 105 (23.7%) 182 (21%) 
123 (29.5%) 137 (31%) 260(30.1%) 
422(100%) 442 (100%) 864 (100.0%) 
Summary of stage (1) 
Stage one described twelve socio-demographic characteristics of study 
respondents from both Mol and MoH sectors. With a few exceptions, the 
sample's sociodemographic characteristics were evenly distributed across MoI 
and MoH sectors. However, a salient variation between the two sectors was the 
distribution of men and women respondents. Male respondents were more 
numerous than female respondents in the MoI. Other demographic variables, 
such as military employment, level of education, nationality, accommodation, 
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and transport to the PHC, overall health status, long-standing illness, and length 
of registration at PHC centre were found to differ between sectors. 
It is likely that some of the differences between respondents in the MoI and MoH 
sectors were related to military employment. For example, due to the transient 
nature of the military lifestyle, military personnel registered with and visited 
their PHC less than their MoH counterparts. However, MoI respondents had 
better overall health and fewer long-standing illnesses, perhaps because of the 
compulsory fitness training practised in the military. 
7.4. STAGE (2): MOH & MOI PATIENTS' VIEWS ON THE 
QUALITY OF PHC SERVICES 
This section provides an account of MoI and MoH respondents' evaluation of 
fourteen quality attributes. As discussed in chapter 5, section 5.7.13, all GPAS 
scales were calculated by aggregating items under each scale and scores were 
presented in percentage format, ranging from zero (minimum possible score) 
which denotes maximum dissatisfaction, to 100 (maximum possible score), 
which represents maximum satisfaction (see appendix D for mathematical 
equation and an example of how the scales are calculated). All tests under this 
section were carried out using a t-test (summary measures model to adjust for 
clustering effects). 
Table 7.6 demonstrates that, without exception, Mol respondents evaluated the 
quality of all the extended GPAS scales higher than their counterparts from 
MoH. Table 7.6 shows that, for every single quality scale, the Mol results were 
higher than those from MoH, but the table also shows that the corresponding 
confidence intervals were wide, and contain zero value. Moreover, the 
corresponding p-values for the scales were high, suggesting that there is no 
statistical difference between the two sectors' respondents' views on quality 
judged on all 14 GPAS scales. There does indeed appear to be a general 
tendency to greater satisfaction with the MoI than the MoH, (particularly for 
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scales such as doctor's knowledge of patient, in which MoI was higher by 7.9%), 
community participation (MoI higher by 8%), and overall satisfaction (MoI was 
higher by 9.9%). Nevertheless, owing to the limited number of sites, and 
clustering effects, which resulted in wide confidence intervals and bigger p- 
values, the evidence is insufficient to make firm conclusions about this disparity 
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7.5. MOI AND MOH PATIENTS' VIEWS ON THE QUALITY 
OF PHC SERVICES (RESULTS FOR INDIVIDUAL PHC 
CENTRES) 
In order to identify variation of quality between individual PHC centres, mean 
scores were calculated for each quality scale per PHC centre. Table 7.7 presents 
GPAS scales' results for individual PHC centres in comparison to overall Mol 
and MoH scores and UK benchmark figures. It is important to note that the 
GPAS manual indicates that all scores range from 0-100 points, and a score which 
differs by 10 points or more (-/+) from the local average (here either Mol or 
MoH) is considered unusually low or high. A score of (-/+) 15 points away from 
the local average is considered exceptionally high or low sob 
Table 7.7 shows the PHC centres standing out as having high/ low scale scores. 
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Summary of section one of stage (2) 
This section has presented the final mean scores for all fourteen extended GPAS 
scales for both Mol and MoH sectors (as aggregated and individual PHCs). 
Respondents' scores for each scale reveal how the quality of PHC on the 
dimension measured by the scale. This fulfils the first objective of this study, 
since each aspect of service quality has been assessed as viewed by patients. It 
has also compared MoI respondents' scores on each scale with respondents from 
the MoH, thereby achieving the study's second objective: that of comparing 
quality of services between the two sectors, as viewed by their patients. 
Although results show that final scores for all quality scales were higher among 
Mol respondents, mean differences between the two sectors' scores were not 
statistically significant for any of the fourteen scales. This might be the product of 
the small number of clusters included in this study. 
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7.6. SAUDI RESULTS COMPARED TO PUBLISHED U. K. 
GPAS BENCHMARK SCORES 




Receptionists' care 865 
Continuity of care 828 
Communication 840 
Interpersonal care 840 
Doctor's knowledge of patient 833 
Enablement 790 
Referral 470 
Nursing care 615 
Cultural and religious issues 866 
Psychological issues 621 
Community Participation 861 
Organisation of services 866 
Overall satisfaction 865 
Mol & MoH 
















Obs Mean (95% Cl) 
15774 65.5 (65.2,65.8) 
16074 77.8 (77.5,78.1) 
14538 69.2 (68.8,69.6) 
14927 77.3 (77.0,77.6) 
14758 73.2 (72.9,73.5) 
14258 65.6 (65.2,66.0) 
5673 64.7 (63.8,65.6) 
2807 90.5 (89.4,91.6) 





15298 80.7 (80.4,81.0) 
*Source: GPAS Website. 338 
This section presents the extended GPAS final scores for each quality scale. It 
also presents a comparison between published UK GPAS benchmark scores and 
those derived from this study (table 7.8). However, two important points need to 
be stressed. First, the GPAS benchmark results are not automatically transferable 
to the Saudi Arabian PHC system. Although Saudi Arabia and the UK have very 
similar PHC systems in terms of structure (primary, secondary, and tertiary), and 
free provision of care at point of delivery, it is prudent to apply the UK 
benchmark scores to the Saudi Arabian context with some caution, because, as 
well as managerial and operational differences between the two countries, it is 
not possible to ignore powerful cultural, religious and political forces that not 
only shape health care systems but greatly influence peoples' perceptions and 
attitudes towards health care and its quality. However, because this is the first 
study to utilise the GPAS in the Saudi context and no other benchmark exists, 
GPAS benchmark results are used as 'early indicators' but not as a'final-word'. 
Second, it is important to account for the noticeably narrower confidence 
intervals in published UK GPAS scores compared to the present study findings. 
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The latter are adjusted for the effect of cluster, which results in a wider 
confidence interval; and also sample size is much smaller. Table 7.9 presents the 
level of clustering (rho: Intra-cluster correlation coefficient, ICC) for Mol and 
MoH sectors. 
Table 7.9: Intra-cluster correlation coefficient 
Quality Scales ICC (rho) 
Access 0.018 
Receptionists' care 0.00 
Continuity of care 0.010 
Communication 0.018 
Interpersonal care 0.036 
Doctor's know. 0.059 
Enablement 0.005 
Referral 0.015 
Nursing care 0.004 
Cultural &religious 0.000 
Psychological issues 0.028 
Community Participation 0.039 
Organisation of services 0.041 
Overall satisfaction 0.060 
*95% confidence intervals are adjusted for clustering 
Figure 7.3 (bar chart), and table 7.8 compare the final scores for the two countries, 
for all quality scales for all sectors individually and combined. Table 7.8 also 
presents published scores for UK GPAS results. Examining scores from the two 
countries, it can be seen that the access scale is the only quality scale whose mean 
score is higher in Saudi Arabia than the UK. The mean score for access in Saudi 
Arabia was 67.3% (n=860) compared to 65.5% (n=15774) in the UK. The 
difference in mean scores was 1.8%. This suggests access to primary health care 
facilities is more of an issue to British patients than Saudi patients. However, 
table 7.8 indicates that for the remaining quality scales, Saudi patients were less 
satisfied with the quality of care than British patients. The level of dissatisfaction 
with quality scales varied from moderate dissatisfaction, as in the case of the 
enablement scale where the difference in means was 2.2%, to strong 
dissatisfaction, as in the case of referral to specialists, where the difference in 
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means was 12.3%. Although comparison between the GPAS benchmark and 
newly added scales is not applicable, community participation had a 
significantly lower score (50.1 %), (n=861) than other quality scales, indicating 
that community participation is less satisfactory to Saudi patients than other 
scales. 
Table 7.8 also shows that overall satisfaction was significantly lower in Saudi 
Arabia than in the UK. The mean score for overall satisfaction in Saudi Arabia 
was 64.1% (n=865), compared to 80.7% (n=15298) in the UK. The difference was 
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7.7. RESPONDENTS' ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCES 
The previous section has presented respondents' evaluation of the quality of 
PHC services provided by both Mol and MoH sectors. Although the overall 
scores for each quality scale are of value, for further understanding it is equally 
important to look at respondents' responses to several individual questions that 
build up a particular scale or other questions in the GPAS questionnaire that do 
not contribute towards the scale calculation but which are identified in the GPAS 
manual as 'report items'. 
7.7.1. Access to health care: additional working hours 
The study survey included two questions to assess respondents' views on 
current PHC centre working hours. The first asked respondents to report their 
views on a six-point Likert scale. The mean score for working hours was 4.5 
(st. dev=1.2) and almost 75% of the study sample were satisfied with current 
working hours. However, the p-value in table 7.10 shows respondents' 
evaluation of current working hours significantly differed between the two 
sectors. 
The second question, see table 7.11, asked respondents what additional hours 
they thought their PHC centre should consider. While 26% and 21.9% suggested 
'evenings' and 'weekends', respectively, 41.3% remained satisfied with current 
opening hours. Although responses between the two sectors were generally 
evenly distributed, four times as many MoI respondents preferred additional 
working hours in the early morning, compared with MoH respondents, possibly 
due to the nature of military work, which requires military personnel to attend 
very early morning work sessions. This finding reinforced previous findings (in 
the descriptive analysis in stage one) inferring that the military lifestyle 
significantly influenced MoI respondents' views on PHC services. 
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Table 7.10: Mol and MoH respondents' views on PHCs' current Working hours 
MoI MoH Total x2 
n(%) n(%) n(%) 
Very poor 15 (3.5) 7 (1.6) 22 (2.5) 
Poor 10 (2.3) 24 (5.4) 34 (3.9) 
Fair 49 (11.5) 44 (10) 93 (10) 18.5 (5) 
Good 119 (28.1) 134 (30.5) 253 (29.3) DF 
Very good 118 (27.9) 149 (34) 267 (31) 
Excellent 112 (26.4) 80 (18.2) 192 (22.3) 









None, I am satisfied 
Sectors Yes (n %) No (n %) 
M 
MOI 147 2 





54 (6.2%) 812 (93.8%) 
225 (26.0%) 641 (74.0%) 
MoI 80 190 (21.9%) 676(78.1%) 
MoH 110 
MoI 174 
358 (41.3%) 508 (58.7%) 
MoH 184 
7.7.2. Access to health care: appointment with a particular GP 
Table 7.12 shows the majority of Mol and MoH respondents (82%) indicated they 
usually obtained an appointment with their own or a particular doctor on the 
same day. However, 18% reported this took them more than one day. A Chi- 
square test (table 7.12) provides some evidence (p-value= 0.03) to suggest a 
significant difference between the two sectors. MoH patients were more likely to 
be able to access a particular doctor on the same day than MoI patients. 
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Table 7.12: showing 110711 long MoI & MoH respondents had to wait to be seen by their 
doctor 
How long do you 
have to wait to 
access 
your doctor? 





4 -5 days 
More than 5 days 
Total 
n(%) n(%) n(%) 
304 (80) 332 (83.8) 636 (81.9) 
39 (10.2) 42 (10.6) 81(10.4) 
15 (3.9) 11(2.7) 26 (3.3) 
2(0.5) 5(1.2) 7(0.9) 
20(5.2) 6(1.5) 26(3.3) 
380 (100) 396 (100) 776 (100) 
10.4 
(4) DF 0.033 
The second part of this question asked patients to rate the speed of access to a 
particular doctor. As can be seen from table 7.13, in both Mol and MoH sectors, 
Fisher's Exact testa with a low p-value indicates that the longer people had to 
wait the less likely they were to be satisfied. 
2 
As advised by Munro339 and many other statisticians 278337 the X test is not appropriate in this analysis 
since there are large numbers of cells with few counts. Please see commentary under each table for exact 
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7.7.3. Access to health care: appointment with any GP 
Respondents were asked to rate their satisfaction with the speed of access to any 
doctor in their PHC. As table 7.14 illustrates, respondents' responses were similar 
to those for the previous question. The majority of Mol and MoH respondents 
(81.7% and 86.5%, respectively) were able to access any doctor on the same day, 
and thus were generally satisfied with this aspect. However, just under a fifth of 
respondents (15.8%) in both sectors indicated they had to wait more than one 
day to see any doctor, which increased their negative attitude towards this 
variable. The chi-square test result suggested that speed of access to any doctor 
was significantly higher among MoH than Mol respondents, supporting 
previous results (see table 7.15). 
Table 7.14: showing how long MoI & MoH respondents had to Wait to be seen by any 
doctor 
How long do Mol MoH Total x2 P-value 
you have to 




Same day 322 (81.7) 360 (86.5) 682 (84.2) 15.2 0.004 
Next day 39 (9.9) 30 (7.2) 69 (8.5) (4) DF 
2-3 days 15 (3.5) 13 (3.1) 27 (3.3) 
4 -5 days 2(0.5) 9 (2.1) 11(1.3) 
More than 5 
days 17 (4.3) 4 (0.9) 21(2.5) 
Total 394 (100) 416 (100) 810 (100) 
Table 7.15 presents data for respondents' rating of their satisfaction with speed of 
access to any doctor in their centre. Similar to results found in table 7.13, table 
7.14 shows that in both MoI and MoH sectors few respondents were happy 
having to wait until the next day to access a doctor in the PHC. The low p-value 
for the Fisher's Exact test indicates that the level of dissatisfaction is increased by 
the length of waiting to access any doctor in the centre. 
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7.7.4. Access to health care: waiting times in the PHC centre for 
consultation 
Table 7.16: Mol & MoH respondents' report of waiting times at PHC centres 
MoI MoH Total 
Not at all, they begin on time 









n (%) n (%) n (%) 31.4 <0.001 
63 (15.14) 31 (7.1) 94 (11.02) (6) DF 
75 (18.03) 65 (14.9) 140 (16.41) 
94 (22.60) 122 (27.9) 216 (25.32) 
74 (17.79) 57 (13.0) 131 (15.36) 
57 (13.70) 80 (18.3) 137 (16.06) 
25 (6.01) 54 (12.4) 79 (9.26) 
28 (6.73) 28 (6.4) 56 (6.57) 
416 (100) 437 (100) 853(100) 
Table 7.17 presents a sample distribution based on waiting times for 
consultation. It shows that, among Mol respondents, 15.1% were able to enter 
immediately. In contrast, 6.7% reported that it took more than 45 minutes before 
they were seen by a doctor. 
The median waiting time for MoI respondents before being asked to enter 
doctors' clinics time was 6-10 minutes. In contrast, for MoH respondents, the 
median waiting time was from 11-20 minutes. These differences may be related 
to the fact that MoH PHC centres serve a larger population than MoI ones, and 
hence more people are likely to attend PHC centres than MoI centres. 
Table 7.18 indicates that some respondents considered having to wait between 6- 
10 minutes unacceptable, and their negative attitude increased as the waiting 
time increased. MoH respondents' responses similarly imply that long waiting 
times reduced their satisfaction. Among Mol respondents, only 6.8% reported 
being able to enter a doctor's clinic immediately, and 6.42% reported they had to 
wait between 31-45 minutes. 
MoH respondents revealed a gradual increase in dissatisfaction as waiting times 
lengthened. Interestingly, unlike Mol respondents, who expressed a negative 
attitude if kept waiting for 6 minutes, MoH respondents displayed a negative 
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attitude if there was any waiting at all; they wanted to be able to access a doctor 
instantaneously. Fisher's Exact test indicated a strong association (p-values 
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7.7.5. Continuity of care 
Table 7.18: Continuity of care: frequencies for meeting usual doctor 
MoI MoH Total 
n(%) n(%) n(%) 
Never 9 (2.2) 11(2.5) 20 (2.4) 
Almost never 17 (4.2) 13 (3.0) 30 (3.9) 
Sometimes 127 (31.2) 112 (26) 239 (28.5) 
A lot of the time 84 (20.6) 134 (31.1) 218 (26) 
Almost always 46 (11.3) 111(25.7) 157(18.7) 
Always 123 (30.3) 50 (11.6) 173 (20.7) 
Total 406 (100) 431(100) 837 (100) 
Table 7.19 shows that 30.3% of Mol respondents always saw their usual doctors 
compared to 2.2% who "never saw their usual doctor". Results from the same 
table imply that 62.2% of Mol respondents saw their usual doctor at least a lot of 
the time, compared to 37.6% who never or only sometimes saw their usual 
doctor. To gain more insight into the associations between this and respondents' 
satisfaction, table 7.20 presents MoI respondents' rating of their ability to access 
their usual doctor. The overall pattern which emerges from their rating is that 
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To examine possible links between respondents' length of registration with the 
PHC and number of consultations with their usual doctor per year, figure 7.4 
illustrates that Mol respondents' number of consultations per year seems to 
positively associate with length of registration. 










none once or three or five or six seven times 
twice four times times or more 
Number of consultations per year 
Length of registration 
with PHC centre 
Less than 1 year 
1-2 years 
Q 3- 6 years 
7 years and more 
In contrast, as table 7.19 illustrates, among MoH respondents, only 11.6% 
indicated they always saw their usual doctor. Further, 2.5% reported 'never' 
seeing their usual doctor. Table 7.20 shows results pointing to an emerging 
pattern suggesting that patients' dissatisfaction increased as a result of not being 
able to see their usual doctor. Moreover, MoH respondents appeared to value 
continuity of care more than Mol respondents, possibly due to frequent moving 
of military staff. Figure 7.5 shows that, as with Mol respondents, MoH 
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respondents' length of registration was associated with the number of 
consultations at the PHC centre; their number of consultations increased as 
length of registration increased. 









none once or three or five or six seven tines 
twice four times times or more 
Number of consultations per year 
Length of registration 
with PHC centre 
Less than 1 year 
1-2 years 
Q 3- 6 years 
7 years and more 
Summary 
The third level of stage two looked at respondents' experience of specific aspects 
such as waiting time. Although questions were included within GPAS scales, it 
was interesting to examine responses to individual questions. The analysis of this 
section indicates that most respondents were happy about current working 
hours. Respondents' desire for additional working hours was influenced by their 
sector. For instance, Mol respondents were more likely to choose early morning 
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additional working hours than MoH, presumably because of the nature of 
military lifestyle (e. g. attending very early military sessions). 
Analysis of this section shows MoH respondents were likely to access their usual 
doctor or any doctor faster than MoI respondents. MoH respondents appeared to 
have higher expectations than MoI respondents, as although they were able to 
access doctors faster, they were less satisfied with their current speed of access. 
This finding may also reflect military personnel's reluctance to complain. Finally, 
this section looked at respondents' views on continuity of care. The overall 
pattern from both MoI and MoH patients' rating indicates that, generally, those 
respondents who always saw their usual doctors were more likely to report high 
satisfaction. 
The next section will investigate further possible associations between 
respondents' sociodemographic characteristics and overall satisfaction with the 
quality of primary health care. 
7.8. INFERENCE ANALYSIS OF RESPONDENTS' 
ASSESSMENT OF QUALITY 
7.8.1. Stage (3): Comparison between Mol and MoH sectors before and 
after adjusting for patient characteristics 
Although the crude mean results suggest that Mol and MoH respondents held 
very similar views on quality on all quality scales, Table 7.21 shows that, after 
adjusting for respondents' socio-demographic variables, the difference between 
the two sectors was highly significant in three scales: communication, doctor's 
knowledge of patient, and overall satisfaction. This confirms what was found 
earlier in the descriptive analysis section, that socio-demographic characteristics 
significantly differed between the two sectors. After adjusting for 
sociodemographic variables, differences between respondents' mean scores for 
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three of the fourteen scales become statistically significant, again pointing to the 
influence of respondents' sociodemographic characteristics 












Cultural &religious issues 
Psychological issues 
Community Participation 
Organisation of services 
Overall satisfaction 
Crude 
n Mean (95% CI) 
746 4.1 (-7.8,16) 
750 0.8 (-10.9,12.6) 
724 3.6 (-9.1,16.4) 
734 3.8 (-1.2,8.9) 
734 6 (-4.1,16.2) 
729 7.8 (-3.3,19) 
690 3.2 (-6.9,13.3) 
408 5.1 (-14.1,24.3) 
486 0.8 (-10.3,12.1) 
750 1.3 (-7.2,10) 
540 5.3 (-5.8,16.5) 
745 7.9 (-8.3,24.2) 
750 7 (-5,19.2) 
750 9.8 (-3.3,23) 
Adjusted* 
P-value Mean (95% Cl) P-value* 
0.4618 -3.2 (-11.7,5.3) 0.459 
0.8766 -0.4 (-9.6,8.7) 0.924 
0.5409 -2.8 (-12.3,6.6) 0.554 
0.1211 -5.8 (-9.5, -2.1) 0.002 
0.2142 -5.9 (-12.3,0.4) 0.066 
0.1483 -8.6 (-16.8, -5.2) 0.037 
0.4996 -7.2 (-14.8,0.31) 0.060 
0.5661 -13.5 (-28.8,1.8) 0.085 
0.8644 -0.63 (-9.8,8.5) 0.891 
0.7302 -2.14 (-8.6,4.4) 0.519 
0.3096 -6.6 (-14.4,1.2) 0.100 
0.3011 -4.4 (-17.1,8.2) 0.494 
0.2237 -7.0 (-16.2,2.2) 0.141 
0.1257 -9.3 (-18.3, -0.38) 0.041 
*Adjusted for clustering and the following socio-demographic variables using random effects model (Sector, 
gender, age, overall health status, marital status, length of registration with PHC centre, educational level, 
accommodation status, chronic illness, employment status) 
7.8.2. Stage (4): Estimate of association between respondents' 
sociodemographic characteristics and their overall satisfaction 
It is widely acknowledged that patients' sociodemographic characteristics 
(independent variables), such as age, gender, education, are related to both 
respondents' experience and how they interpret this experience 335 For instance, 
educated patients are more likely to embark on a positive relationship with their 
doctors, as their knowledge enables them to participate in diagnosis and 
treatment procedures. Educated patients are also less likely to be satisfied with 
the quality of services, as their expectations are higher. Other sociodemographic 
variables known to be closely associated with how patients view health services 
include age, marital status, type of accommodation, and method of transport to 
the service. In this study, a variable indicating respondents' military rank was 
added because this study included a large number of military personnel. This 
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variable was deemed to be an important predictor of military respondents' views 
on the quality of service, similar to educational level. Further, a military 
respondent with a senior rank, such as Major or higher, was thought likely to 
embark on a positive relationship with his doctor. In addition, due to the respect 
accorded high-ranking officers and the military's strict hierarchical discipline, 
this group was thought more likely to be treated differently than respondents 
with lower ranks, and hence to be more satisfied with the quality of services 
provided. 
In order to support these propositions with evidence, each sociodemographic 
variable's association with overall satisfaction with the quality of PHC was 
examined in two stages. First, univariate analysis was conducted to examine the 
association between a single predictor and the outcome variable (crude estimate). 
Second, a multivariate model was constructed to observe the change in the 
observed mean after adjusting for other predictor variables (independent 
variables). It is important to note that, for statistical reasons, some categories with 
too few members were combined with the closest group, because very few 
observations may cause regression analysis to produce an inaccurate estimate, 
because it fails to distinguish independent effects for small observations. For 
example, age groups were reduced from five categories to four because the last 
group (55 years and older) contained 27 and 15 observations from MoI and MoH 
sectors, respectively. The new group included this age group with those aged 45 
and over. 
7.8.3. Univariate analysis 
In this section, respondents' sociodemographic characteristics, such as age, 
gender, employment status, etc. are examined to ascertain which ones influenced 
their overall satisfaction with primary health care. Usually, a t-test for binary 
variables and ANOVA one-way tests for categorical variables are applied to 
acquire the statistical results needed. However, as these tests were not applicable 
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because of the clustering effects, a univariate random effects regression test was 
utilised. 
7.8.4. Age groups 
The age variable is an important predictor in health care studies, as different age 
groups tend to view health care differently. In order to ascertain the association 
between different age groups and patients' overall satisfaction, a random effects 
regression test was applied and the results were as follows: 
Mol respondents 
As can be seen from Table 7.22a, there seemed to be little association between 
Mol respondents' age group, and their overall satisfaction with health care 
services. Nevertheless, a trend can be inferred from the result in that 
respondents' satisfaction increased slightly as their age increased. For instance, 
respondents aged 25-34 had a mean score of 1.6, which means this age group 
differed by +1.6 from the baseline (constant) group (18-24). This trend applies to 
other age groups, although only to a very slight degree. The oldest age group 
were more satisfied than the baseline group by 3.8. However, this interpretation 
is not supported by sufficient evidence to be generalisable, as the corresponding 
p-value was 0.78 and confidence interval values included zero, which indicates 
the difference between age groups was not statistically significant. Generally, this 
finding corresponds with other studies reporting older patients tend to be more 
satisfied than younger patients. 
MoH respondents 
Table 7.23 shows MoH respondents varied in their overall satisfaction according 
to age group. Although there is no clear trend to indicate whether younger or 
adjusted for clustering and the following independent variables are included in the regression 
model (age group, gender, education status, employment military, employment civilian, 
accommodation status, overall health, transport, marital status 
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older respondents were more satisfied, however, the middle age group (25-34) 
was least satisfied among MoH respondents with a score mean of -7.5. The 
corresponding p-value was 0.0322, which suggests an association between 
respondents' age group and overall satisfaction. A possible reason why the 
middle age-group was least satisfied overall may be related to the fact that 
members of this group are likely to be married, hence have children and 
therefore likely to be frequent visitors to the PHC centre. However, this 
explanation may not stand as the next age group (35-44) was shown to be more 
satisfied than this group and they too are likely to be married, have children, and 
be frequent visitors to the PHC centre. 
7.8.5. Gender 
Mol and MoH respondents 
Tables 7.22 and 7.23 show MoI and MoH female respondents were more satisfied 
than male respondents. In the MoI sector, female respondents' mean score was 
slightly higher by 7.19 (95% CI 1,13.3), and the corresponding p-value was 0.02, 
indicating a statistically significant difference. Similarly, in the MoH sector, 
female respondents' mean score was higher by 11.9 (95% CI 7,16.5), with a p- 
value of <0.001, again indicating a highly significant difference. 
7.8.6. Education 
MoI respondents 
Table 7.22 shows Mol respondents with different educational levels expressed 
different views on the overall quality of services. Grouped under three 
categories: 1-primary education or less; 2- intermediate-secondary education; and 
3- some university education or higher, more highly-educated respondents 
achieved lower scores than less educated respondents, suggesting more highly- 
educated patients were less satisfied with the quality of health care. However, 
the corresponding p-value was 0.07, slightly higher than the cut-off 0.05 criterion, 
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providing little evidence to suggest that differences between educational groups 
were statistically significant. 
MoH respondents 
Table 7.23 shows that, among MoH respondents, there was an inverse correlation 
between levels of education and overall satisfaction. University educated 
respondents had a coefficient of -18.97 compared with a figure of -7.16 for 
respondents with primary education or less. The corresponding p-value was 
<0.001, suggesting differences between groups were statistically significant. 
7.8.7. Military employees 
MoI respondents 
This variable refers to the military ranks of military personnel respondents in this 
study. Military ranks were grouped under five main categories: 1- Private- to 
Sergeant Major, 2- Lieutenant- to Colonel, 3- Brigadier- to Major General, 4- 
Retired military, 5- Military student /Cadets. As can be seen from table 7.19, 
although the p-value for differences between respondents' groups' views on 
overall satisfaction was 0.71, this provides no evidence of statistical differences. 
However, the mean score for all groups was negative when compared to the 
constant, except for the third category which included officer respondents 
ranked between Brigadier- and Major General. 
7.8.8. Civilian employees 
MoI respondents 
Mol civilian respondents were grouped into six groups: governmental 
employees, a retired, private sector employees, housewives, students, and 
In Saudi Arabia, the government is the major employer (up to 75% of Saudi people are employed by the 
government) and it offers permanent jobs for teachers, civil servants, etc. Occupiers of these posts do not 
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unemployed. Table 7.22 shows that retired respondents were the most satisfied 
group, with a mean of 23 (95% CI 0.9,45.1). In contrast, private sector employee 
respondents were the least satisfied, with a mean score of -12.6 (95% CI -30.5, 
5.3). The p-value indicating the difference between different civilian employment 
categories was 0.048, providing some evidence to suggest that the difference 
between civilian employees' views on overall quality was statistically significant. 
However, further examination revealed no clear trend in respondents' overall 
satisfaction. Nevertheless, this section shows that retired respondents were more 
satisfied overall than other categories' members. This may be linked to the age 
factor, since older Mol respondents had shown a higher overall satisfaction than 
younger respondents (see table 7.22). 
MoH respondents 
MoH civilian employee respondents' views on overall satisfaction with PHC 
services significantly differed. The corresponding p value as can be seen from 
table 7.23 was 0.0001. Housewives were the most satisfied group and, in contrast 
to MoI respondents, retired employees were the least satisfied. 
require an annual renewal of their contracts. The employee occupies his post until he retires at age 65 or 
relinquishes it for other reasons, such as illness or death. 
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Table 7.21: Univariate and multivariate regression analysis: association between MoI 












Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Education 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 
















Adjusted for clustering effect using random effects model 
Univariate analysis Adjusted for confounders 
































0.02 1 0.36 
3.7 (-3,10.4) 
0.06 1 0.09 
-8.7 (-17, -0.3) 
-9 (-17.8, -0.3) 











0.23 1 0.11 






Regression chooses a baseline to which other groups are to be compared. Usually this is the lowest coded 
value (coded value in dataset is zero) of the independent variable 292 For instance, in the case of the first 
independent "age groups" the variable has four age groups coded as follows (0)18-24, (1)25-34, (2)35-44, 
(3)45+. The age group 18-24 is treated as the baseline, because it was coded zero and hence has the lowest 
code in the dataset. The baseline coefficient is usually set at value 1, and subsequent coefficients are 
regressed on the outcome variable and the coefficient appears as plus or minus from the baseline 
coefficients. For instance, the coefficient for the next age group (25-34) is 1.6, which means that if the 
mean satisfaction for the baseline group was 70%, the age group satisfaction is 70%+ 1.6, which results in 
a final score of 71.6% for the second age group. This is of practical importance in identifying trends in the 
data, and also to determine which age group is more or less satisfied than the baseline, and to determine 
if the satisfaction/ dissatisfaction is associated with increase of age. 
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Table 7.21: (cont) 
Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




1 0.09 1 
4.8 (-. 87,10.5) 
.7 
(-5.5,7) 
1 0.71 1 
1.1 (-4.9,7.1) 2.8_(-3.3,8.9) 
0.81 
0.36 
1 0.05 1 0.01 
5.2(-. 12,10.5) 7.5 (1.7,13.4) 
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Table 7.22: Univariate and multivariate regression analysis: association between MoH 












Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Education 
















Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effects model 
Univariate analysis Adjusted for confounders 
Co-efficient (CI 95%) P- Co-efficient (CI 95%) P- 
value value 
1 0.032 1 
-7.5 (-14, -1.1) -8.2 (-14.7, -1.6) 
0.7 (-6.2,7.6) -0.5 (-7.4,6.3) 





-18.9 (-28.2, -9.6) 
1 
-12.3 (-24.6, -0.1) 















-10.3 (-20.3, -0.4) 




<0.001 1 0.123 
-14.3 (-28.3, -0.3) 

























* adjusted for clustering and the following independent variables are included in the regression 
model (age group, gender, education status, employment civilian, accommodation status, overall 
health, transport, marital status) 
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7.8.9. Overall health status 
Mol and MoH respondents 
Table 7.22 indicates that in the Mol sector, patients' satisfaction is 5 points higher 
among respondents with fair health compared with poor, and there is a general 
increase in overall satisfaction scores as people's health status improves. This 
assumption is supported by a p-value of 0.0003, which provides sufficient 
evidence to suggest significant differences between groups. This trend may be 
explained by the assumption that respondents with poor health status are 
frequent visitors, and therefore more likely to experience unsatisfactory events 
(longer waiting times, unhappy about medications, etc. ). Patients with poor 
health may also have higher expectations and more concerns about quality 
because they want the best treatment. 
Interestingly, this trend does not appear in MoH respondents (table 7.23). The p- 
value provides no evidence to suggest a significant association between MoH 
respondents' health status and their overall satisfaction with the quality of PHC 
services. 
7.8.10. Chronic and longstanding illness 
Mol and MoH respondents 
Tables 7.22 and 7.23 show Mol and MoH respondents with and without chronic 
and long-standing illness expressed similar views on their overall satisfaction. 
Corresponding p-values were 0.097 and 0.623, respectively. 
7.8.11. Transport to PHC centres 
MoI respondents 
MoI respondents who used public transport and those who used private 
transportation, for example, cars, did not differ in their overall satisfaction with 
the quality of health care. The corresponding p value was 0.71. This may be due 
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to the fact that most Mol PHC centres are located inside military barracks and 
therefore distance was not an issue for respondents. 
MoH respondents 
Unlike Mol respondents, MoH respondents who used private transportation (e. g. 
cars) were overall less satisfied, -8.9 (-16, -1.7), than those who used public 
transport (e. g. walking, buses). The corresponding p value was 0.015, which 
indicates the difference between the two groups was statistically significant. 
7.8.12. Marital status 
MoI and MoH respondents 
MoI and MoH married and unmarried respondents' overall satisfaction levels 
were similar. There were no statistically significant differences between groups 
and sectors. Corresponding p-values were 0.056 and 0.527, respectively. 
7.8.13. Multivariate regression 
MoI respondents 
In this section, a multivariate random effects regression model was constructed 
to examine coefficient changes in respondents' sociodemographic variables after 
adjusting for other confounding variables. In other words, this section examines 
the association between the outcome variable (overall satisfaction) and an 
independent variable (e. g. age groups), and also takes into account potential 
influence variables (confounding variables), such as gender, education and 
employment, etc. As can be seen from table 7.22, respondents' sociodemographic 
variables responded in different ways after adjusting for confounding variables. 
For instance, age groups' coefficients increased very slightly but the p-value was 
almost identical (0.78 to 0.79) by crude estimate. This shows that different age 
groups' overall satisfaction with PHC services quality was almost the same, even 
when other variables were taken into account, such as gender and employment. 
Table 7.22 shows the only variable which substantially changed when adjusted 
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for confounders was respondents' marital status. The p-value for this group 
dropped from insignificant at the 5% level to statistically significant with a p- 
value of 0.011. This suggests there was a difference between married and 
unmarried respondents, which was masked by confounding variables. 
MoH respondents 
Table 7.23 highlights a relationship between age group and satisfaction, in that 
people aged 25 -34 were less satisfied. This is not influenced by any other 
confounding variables. The relationship between employment and satisfaction 
which appears in the univariate analysis disappears in the multivariate analysis. 
This could be due to the confounding effect of age. It is likely that age is related 
to employment status. 
7.9. STAGE (5): KEY DETERMINANTS OF SATISFACTION 
WITH QUALITY OF HEALTH CARE 
As table 7.24 demonstrates, random effects regression with overall satisfaction as 
the dependent variable and subscales of satisfaction as independent variables 
indicates significant correlation between these variables. In order to determine 
predictors of high quality care, and which aspect of PHC quality had more 
association with respondents' overall satisfaction, a backward stepwise 
regression model was constructed. 
Although many authors have reservations about this analytical approach, 292,330,336 
it has proven useful, with a long application in health care studies, including 
GPAS studies. 340 In this regard, Hamilton argues that " despite their drawbacks, 
stepwise methods meet certain practical needs and have been widely 
used"(Hamilton, p. 186341). Advanced statistical software packages such as 
STATA enable researchers to undertake stepwise regression with robust 
standard errors to account for clustering effects in the data. The backward 
stepwise regression model constructed in this study specified a cut-off point of 
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0.05 to be the significance level for removal from the model (all GPAS scales were 
included in the model). 
Table 7.23 : Relationship between subscales of satisfaction and overall satisfaction 
Quality Scales Coefficient 95% CI P-value 
Access . 81 
(. 73, . 89) <0.001 
Receptionists . 43 
(. 36,5) <0.001 
Continuity of care . 39 
(. 32, . 47) <0.001 
Communication . 65 
(. 57,73) <0.001 
Interpersonal care . 63 
(. 55,7) <0.001 
Doctor's knowledge of patient . 59 
(. 52,66) <0.001 
Enablement . 38 (. 32,45) <0.001 
Referral . 09 
(. 04,15) <0.001 
Nursing care . 64 (. 56, . 72) <0.001 
Cultural and religious issues . 77 
(. 69, . 85) <0.001 
Psychological issues . 54 (. 46, . 62) <0.001 
Community Participation . 56 (. 5, . 62) <0.001 
Organisation of services . 71 (. 65, . 78) <0.001 
With regard to MoI respondents, the stepwise regression model presented in 
table 7.25 shows four of the GPAS scales, namely: nursing care, enablement, 
access, and community participation, account for 65% (R2 = 0.65) of the variance 
in their overall satisfaction with primary health care. Thus, it can be concluded 
that, of the quality attributes measured in GPAS these four aspects appear to be 
most important for Mol respondents since they contribute to 65% of their overall 
satisfaction. 
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Table 7.24: Key determinants of quality 
Coef. (95% CI) Robust t P-value R2 P-value 
Std. Err. 
Mol Sector 
Overall satisfaction 1 
Nursing care 0.4 (0.2,0.5) 0.08 5.2 <0.001 
Enablement 0.2 (0.1,0.3) 0.05 4.9 <0.001 0.65 <0.001 
Community participation 0.2 (0,0.4) 0.07 3.4 0.02 
Access 0.2 (0,0.4) 0.08 2.7 0.04 
MoH Sector 
Overall satisfaction 1 
Organisational issues 0.4 (0.3,0.6) 0.07 7.1 <0.001 0.43 0.0004 
Community participation 0.2 (0.1,0.4) 0.06 4.2 0.01 
Enablement 0.3 (0,0.5) 0.09 3.4 0.02 
MoI & MoH 
Overall satisfaction 1 0.58 <0.001 Religious & cultural issues 0.3 (0.1,0.4) 0.07 4.5 <0.001 
Organisational issues 0.2 (0,0.4) 0.09 2.9 0.01 
Enablement 0.2 (0.1,0.3) 0.05 4.6 <0.001 
Access 0.2 (0,0.4) 0.08 2.5 0.03 
Community participation 0.1 (0,0.3) 0.05 3.3 0.01 
Regarding the MoH sector, as can be seen from table 7.25, three quality aspects 
are identified as having a significant association with overall satisfaction: 
organisational issues, community participation, and enablement. The R2 value 
was 0.43, which means this model explained 43% of the variance in MoH 
respondents' overall satisfaction with primary health care. 
Table 7.25 shows that, for both sectors, there are five aspects of care which 
appear to be most important: access, religious & cultural issues, organisational 
issues, enablement, and community participation. The R2 value was 0.58, which 
means that 58% of the variance in Mol and MoH respondents' overall satisfaction 
is explained by these five aspects of care. 
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7.10. RESPONDENTS' RANKING OF THE PRIORITY OF PHC 
QUALITY ASPECTS 
In the last question of the study questionnaire, which was not included in the 
GPAS, respondents were asked to rank aspects of primary care quality according 
to their priority. Results shown in table 7.26 indicate that Mol respondents 
ranked the following five areas of care as most important to them: cultural 
issues, organisational issues, access, psychological issues, and doctor's 
knowledge of the patient. 
In contrast, table 7.27 shows that MoH respondents ranked cultural issues, 
organisational issues, access, doctor's knowledge of patients, and psychological 
issues as the most important aspects of quality. 
Looking at the aspects identified, it is not immediately clear why results 
generated a slightly different priority order between the two sectors. Perhaps 
respondents confused ranking aspects of care in general and evaluating current 
services. 
Surprisingly, the results presented in tables 7.26 & 7.27 revealed that community 
participation aspect was ranked by respondents from both MoI and MoH as the 
least important aspect of care. This contrasts with what other analyses show, 
particularly the results presented in tables 7.24 & 7.25, which indicate that 
community participation is highly associated with overall satisfaction. It was 
probably ranked the least important aspect because respondents considered 
other issues more directly related to their health and well-being as more 
important. However, this issue will be discussed at greater length in chapter 
nine. 
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Table 7.25: Ranking of the priority of PHC aspects: Mol respondent' 
Quality attributes n Mean Std. Dev. CI 95% 
Cultural issues 416 4.83 . 417 4.7,4.8 
Organisational issues 419 4.77 . 574 4.7,4.8 
Access 415 4.74 . 567 4.6,4.7 
Psychological issues 413 4.71 . 594 4.6,4.7 
Doctor's knowledge of the patient 419 4.69 . 570 4.6,4.7 
Enablement 411 4.61 . 717 4.5,4.6 
Overall satisfaction 421 4.59 . 664 4.5,4.6 
Nursing care 414 4.58 . 642 4.5,4.6 
Receptionists' care 406 4.54 . 717 4.4,4.6 
Referral 409 4.50 . 836 4.4,4.5 
Communication with the doctor 404 4.44 . 842 4.3,4.5 
Interpersonal care 420 4.43 . 894 4.3,4.5 
Continuity of care 412 4.43 . 910 4.3,4.5 
Community participation 412 4.18 1.03 4,4.2 
Table 7.26: Ranking of the priority of PHC aspects: MoH respondents 
Quality attributes n Mean Std. Dev. CI 95% 
Cultural issues 430 4.78 . 645 4.7,4.8 
Organisational issues 435 4.77 . 596 4.7,4.8 
Access 437 4.75 . 541 4.7,4.8 
Doctor's knowledge of the patient 426 4.64 . 715 4.5,4.7 
Psychological issues 428 4.64 . 759 4.5,4.7 
Overall satisfaction 433 4.59 . 772 4.5,4.6 
Enablement 434 4.57 . 741 4.5,4.6 
Nursing care 431 4.56 . 688 4.5,4.6 
Receptionists' care 431 4.56 . 698 4.4,4.6 
Referral 415 4.52 . 783 4.4,4.6 
Interpersonal care 431 4.51 . 820 4.43,4.5 
Communication with the doctor 421 4.45 . 862 4.3,4.5 
Continuity of care 429 4.41 . 939 4.3,4.5 
Community participation 429 4.09 1.04 3.9,4.1 
7.11. SUMMARY' 
This chapter has presented data derived from the analysis of the patient survey, 
with the aim of addressing the first two objectives of this study. The chapter was 
structured around five stages, which moved from descriptive to inferential 
analysis. 
In terms of the sample characteristics, this study examined twelve 
sociodemographic variables of the 866 respondents participating in the study. 
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Findings suggest that the majority of the study sample can be described as being 
young married Saudis (in their thirties), educated, mostly governmental 
employees (either military or civilian). In the sample, males outnumbered 
females almost 2: 1 (see table 7.3). The majority described their overall health 
status as good or very good, without long-standing illness or disabilities. MoI 
and MoH respondents differed to a statistically significant extent in six variables: 
gender, education, nationality, accommodation, registration with PHC, and 
overall health status. This finding reflects the distinctive characteristics of 
military personnel compared to the general population. 
There was no evidence that MoI and MoH respondents differed in their views of 
quality of PHC services. However, findings pointed to variation of quality of care 
between individual PHC centres. 
In terms of the MoI sector as a whole, respondents were satisfied with the 
following aspects of care: referral to specialists, cultural & religious issues, 
receptionists' care, access, and communication with doctor. However, five 
aspects of care which attracted the lowest mean scores were: organisation of 
services, enablement, nursing care, doctor's knowledge of the patient, and 
community participation. 
Taking the MoH as a whole sector, respondents evaluated the following five 
aspects as most satisfactory: referral to specialists, cultural & religious issues, 
receptionists' care, communication with doctor, and access. In contrast, they were 
least satisfied with the following aspects: interpersonal care, overall satisfaction, 
organisation of services, doctor's knowledge of the patient, and community 
participation. 
Mean scores for each quality scale in both sectors were compared to UK 
benchmark figures, and findings suggested that, with the exception of access, 
mean scores for all scales were lower than the benchmarks, suggesting Saudi 
patients were less satisfied than their UK counterparts. 
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The analysis further suggests that most respondents were satisfied with current 
working hours and were able to see their doctor or any doctor in the PHC centre 
on the same day. However, respondents' desire for additional working hours 
was influenced by their sector. For instance, Mol respondents were more likely to 
choose early morning additional working hours than MoH respondents, 
presumably because of the nature of the military lifestyle (e. g. attending very 
early military sessions). Findings show the median waiting time for Mol 
respondents was between 6-10 minutes compared with 11-20 minutes for MoH 
respondents. In contrast, MoH respondents likely to gain access to their usual 
doctor or any doctor faster than Mol respondents. MoH respondents appeared to 
have higher expectations than Mol respondents, as although they were able to 
access doctors faster, they were less satisfied with their current speed of access. 
This finding may be due to military personnel being less willing to complain. 
In order to assess the influence of respondents' sociodemographic variables on 
their overall satisfaction with quality of care, two analytical procedures were 
undertaken. First, univariate analysis indicated that for Mol respondents only 
three variables were associated with overall satisfaction: gender, civilian 
employment, and overall health status. However, multivariate analysis revealed 
marital status was the only highly significant variable after adjusting for other 
confounders. 
To control for the influence of sociodemographic variables on the evaluation of 
quality between the two sectors, scores for each quality scale were adjusted for 
sociodemographic variables, and results indicated that MoI and MoH 
respondents' views on quality differed significantly in three areas: 
communication with doctor, doctors' knowledge of the patient, and overall 
satisfaction. 
Similarly for MoH respondents, univariate analysis pointed to five 
sociodemographic variables that were highly associated with overall satisfaction: 
age, gender, education, employment civilian, and transport methods used to 
travel to PHC centres. However, multivariate analysis revealed only three 
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variables remained highly associated after adjusting for other confounders: age, 
gender, and transport methods. 
This study found Mol respondents identified nursing care, enablement, 
community participation, and access as key determinant aspects of quality and 
these factors explained 65% of their overall satisfaction. In comparison, MoH 
respondents identified organisation of services, community participation, and 
enablement as key determinants of quality and these explained 43% of their 
overall satisfaction. 
Finally, respondents from both sectors were asked to rank the most important 
aspects of quality for them. Mol respondents attached most importance to five 
aspects: cultural and religious issues, organisation of services, access, 
psychological issues, and doctors' knowledge of patients. In contrast, the top five 
aspects for MoH respondents were cultural issues, organisation of services 
issues, access, doctor's knowledge of the patient, and psychological aspects of 
care. 
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CHAPTER 8. HEALTH KEY INFORMANTS' 
VIEWS: QUALITATIVE DATA 
8.1. INTRODUCTION 
This chapter presents findings derived from analysing semi-structured 
interviews with ten key health care informants (doctors, PHC service managers, 
and policymakers). The aim of this chapter is to accomplish the study's last two 
objectives, namely: 
  To explore the views of doctors working in PHC, health service managers, 
and senior policymakers on the quality of PHC, and compare them with 
patients' views. 
  To explore the extent to which doctors working in PHC, health services 
managers, and senior policymakers take patients' views on quality into 
account when making decisions about PHC services 
In order to facilitate the aim of this chapter, the findings are presented under 
three main thematic sections, with sub-themes within each section. Section one 
presents health care informants' views on PHC services, including their 
perspectives on PHC history, policies and developments, and the constraints 
faced by PHC services in Saudi Arabia. Section two presents informants' 
perspectives on the quality of PHC services, and includes a discussion of quality 
indicators, the ideal model for quality, and research on primary care. The final 
section details health care providers' views on PHC patients in terms of their 
perception of patients' awareness of the primary care idea, the importance of 
patients' views, methods to obtain their views, handling and responding to 
patients' views, obstacles to obtaining patients' views, and patients' rights. 
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8.2. SECTION ONE: HEALTH CARE INFORMANTS' VIEWS 
ON PHC SERVICES 
8.2.1. Function and characteristics of Primary care 
Health care informants interviewed were able to provide a historical and 
strategic overview of primary care plans in Saudi Arabia. As noted in chapter 
two, the notion of PHC varies considerably between developed and developing 
countries. Policymakers participating in this study were keen to highlight this 
and stressed two points: (i) the primary care idea is relatively new to the Saudi 
health care system, (ii) and primary care initiatives practised in the Kingdom are 
derived from the WHO's Alma Ata declaration (see table 8.1). 
Although it was unclear whether adoption of the PHC initiative was the result of 
a local imperative or influenced by the WHO and part of the global trend to 
implement PHC, most informants indicated, particularly policymakers, that the 
Saudi government when it decided to adopt the PHC initiative, took several 
steps to ensure its success. These steps included social and economic 
commitments and implementations within national strategic plans (see table 8.1). 
PM1, PM2 and PM3 expressed similar views regarding the function of PHC in 
the Saudi health care system. They viewed PHC as a basic but comprehensive 
health care provision that integrates both curative and preventive aspects of care. 
The function of PHC services in their view is dual: as the first line of contact 
between users and the health system, and as a gatekeeping mechanism to higher 
care, such as hospitals. 
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Table 8.1: : Informants` views on the origin of the PHC initiative and government 
commitment to its success 
WHO derived PM1 commented: "PHC services are a relatively new idea around 
PHC initiatives the world and have been implemented here in Saudi Arabia after 
the Alma-Ata conference in the former USSR. " 
Full commitment PM1 stated: "The PHC programme is a programme that was 
to PHC initiative adopted by the Kingdom more than 20 years ago and is a policy 
and a strategy to which the Ministry of Health is committed. " 
Preventive and curative care 
PM1 referred to two major components of PHC: curative and preventive aspects 
of care. M8 suggested some elements that might be included in curative and 
preventive care (see table 8.2). Most informants (PM1, PM3, PM4, D9, D10, and 
M8) made reference to the importance of preventive care as a central principal 
concept of PHC provision, but also stressed that such care is less popular than 
curative care. PM1 estimated that around 50 million patients every year (in all 
MoH PHCs around the Kingdom) seek curative care while D9 estimated that 
around 20% only of patients seek preventive care (see table 8.2). 
D10 provided insight into the targets and beneficiaries of preventive care 
measures. He indicated that preventive care has two aims: a specific aim in 
which the PHC targets discrete categories of patients (e. g. raising awareness 
among diabetic patients) and a general aim of targeting the intact community 
(e. g. promoting healthy living initiatives, such as give-up smoking campaigns). 
D10 also pointed out that PHCs collaborate with other governmental agencies to 
raise awareness of issues, such as safe driving (see table 8.2) 
PM4, who worked for MoI PHC services, stated that the concept of PHC services, 
which includes preventive and curative care in the MoI sector, does not differ 
from that in the MoH sector, except PHC sites are accessible only to a certain 
group in the community (see table 8.2) 
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Table 8.2: Issues related to preventive and curative care 
Explanation of PM1 explained: "The curative part usually involves providing 
preventive and essential and common diagnoses and medication for all the 
curative care community. " 
"The preventive part includes providing pre-emptive measures to 
reduce or eliminate future disease or illness, for example, providing 
vaccination for adults and children and child and maternity 
programmes. " 
M8 made reference to: "Services like health education, life 
expectancy promotion, immunisation, and curative services like 
occupational and clinical based services. " 
Importance of M8 said: "Generally, clinical based services are most demanded by 
preventive care patients whereas, on the other hand, current studies recommend 
more attention be given to preventive care because preventive care, 
in the long run, reduces the need for curative care. In other words, 
one of the preventive care principles is health education since it 
helps to minimise patients' visits, medication prescriptions, 
dressin s, and test costs. " 
Example of D10 indicated: "We also have education programmes for patients to 
preventive care raise awareness about common illnesses and how people should 
keep to a healthy diet... Also, we cooperate with other 
governmental agencies to promote general safety issues. For 
instance, we cooperate with the traffic police department to promote 
safe driving to reduce the death toll on our roads. We also provide 
free leaflets and posters throughout the centre to our patients. " 
Unified concept PM4 explained: "PHC centres are assigned to providing a primary 
of PHC level of care to all the Ministry's employees and their 
dependants... Both civilians and military personnel and their 
dependants are eligible for access and free treatment. The PHC 
centres provide both curative and preventive services, just like 
normal PHC centres elsewhere, however, our PHC centres target the 
groups of people mentioned above. " 
Gate keeping 
D10 and PM4 pointed out that the PHC centre's role, as well as providing 
preventive and curative care, also includes controlling referral to hospitals. By 
controlling referral to hospital care, PHC aims to relieve the pressure on 
specialists by preventing unnecessary referrals of patients whose medical needs 
can be met by a GP. This, according to PM4 and D10, is important, since 
excessive patient numbers can cause long waiting times at hospitals. 
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D10 commented: 
"PHC centres are usually prepared to receive Mol patients who are 
eligible for treatment. They are in the front line of the health care 
system in the MoI. Each patient who needs to go to the main hospital 
has to be referred from here or a similar PHC centre to the hospital (J 
In most cases, We are able to treat patients here but if medical 
conditions require referral to a specialist use refer the patient to the 
hospital. " 
Developments in primary care 
Informants in the last section identified the general function and characteristics 
of PHC services in Saudi Arabia. In this section, informants highlight 
developments by the Saudi health authorities to the original 'package' of PHC 
designed and promoted by the WHO. According to PM1 and PM3, although the 
original PHC package introduced by the WHO 25 years ago is still useful, recent 
changes in health care patterns (mortality and morbidity rates, lifestyle, life 
expectancy) in Saudi Arabia necessitate a review of the original programmes. 
PM3 explained why he thought the original programmes introduced by the 
WHO 25 years ago need to be reviewed and updated (see table 8.3) 
Although PM1 and PM3 agreed recent developments aim at localising PHC 
services to address the Saudi people's needs, they described these from two 
different perspectives. For instance, PM1 described newly introduced 
developments to original PHC programmes as'supporting services' aimed at 
supporting similar services offered by hospitals, presumably to overcome or 
reduce emerging delivery challenges, such as waiting times, and to reduce costs. 
PM1 appeared to suggest these new services have an indirect role, namely, to 
facilitate the function of gatekeeping. PM3 viewed these new developments from 
another perspective. He linked the need to develop new programmes to those 
already existing in the original PHC introduced by the WHO, to newly emerging 
morbidity patterns in the Saudi population (see table 8.3). 
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Table 8.3: Reasons for PHC review 
Need for PHC review PM3 stated: "If we look at the current situation and the present 
pattern of morbidity in Saudi Arabia, services which were 
provided 15 years ago need to be reviewed. For instance, in the 
past attention greatly focused on issues like immunisation, safe 
motherhood, diarrhoea, and fistula diseases, but during the last 
ten years other illnesses related to human lifestyle have started 
to emerge. These illnesses are directly linked to nutrition 
patterns and environmental factors not only in Saudi Arabia but 
in other neighbouring Gulf states. We have started to notice 
widespread illnesses like heart and arterial diseases, diabetes, 
obesity, mental illness. On the other hand, life expectancy for 
men and women has gone up to 72 years, so health services' 
provision needs to undergo a periodic and systematic review to 
address new emerging issues. " 
PHC introduced PM1 explained: "Our primary principle health care strategies 
changes as are predetermined and constant, but also evolve along with the 
supporting services development of PHC plans... We have in fact a wide range of 
services that have a high demand from patients, for instance, 
very good programmes for chronic illness care, elderly care, and 
psychotic illness care. All these services, however, come under 
development services, not under curative or preventive 
services, and are more like support services to the services 
provided by hospitals. " 
Morbidity pattern as PM3 commented: "In Saudi Arabia we have not only adopted 
the cause of change primary care programmes but also tried to develop them to 
meet newly-emerging patterns of morbidity. The developed 
concept takes account of local peoples' needs, for instance, we 
have introduced mental health care in our PHC centres which 
did not exist in the original Alma Ata declaration. Also, we have 
introduced elderly care centres and, in the last three years, an 
initiative called "caring for chronic illnesses" has been 
introduced to address chronic illness problems applying the 
mini clinic concept. " 
8.2.2. Informants' views on challenges facing PHC services 
Almost all informants agreed that PHC services in both MoH and Mol sectors 
face real challenges, most of which derive from administrative related issues. 
Grouping informants' views into thematic sections revealed these challenges are 
driven by a number of factors summarised below: 
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Managerial 
  Time constraints 
  Work load (doctors over booked, short medical consultation times) 
  Communication barriers between PHC team (i. e. language problems) 
  One-way communication with higher officials (i. e. centralisation, 
bureaucracy) 
Resource constraints 
  Fund issues 
  Increase of health cost 
  Evidence of variation between PHC centres (not all PHC centres are fitted 
with the same equipment, some serve larger populations 
Patient-side 
  Vandalism 
  Abuse of workers (i. e. insulting behaviour to workers results in a 
defensive attitude by doctors and staff) 
  Abuse of resources (i. e. attendance without genuine medical need, non- 
compliance) 
Catchment area 
Interestingly, the issue of defined catchment area appears to be more of a 
problem for MoI PHC services than MoH PHC centres. As indicated by PM2, 
MoH PHC centres are designated to serve a defined population (e. g. one 
neighbourhood). However, there is no defined catchment area for each MoI PHC 
centre. M5 felt this omission contributed directly to the difficulties the sector 
currently faces, particularly the delivery of preventive care. He explained this 
situation as follows: 
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"Our PHC centre consists of multiple PHC clinics and is accessible to 
all MoI employees, training cadets, retired employees, etc. Up to this 
time We mainly provide occupational clinical based services rather than 
preventive services, for many reasons. First, zne do not have an exact 
figure of our population because all Ministry of the Interior personnel 
are our population and can access our services. Therefore, our 
preventive services are difficult to conduct because our patients live all 
over the city. " 
Figure 8.1 below summarises informants' views on challenges facing PHC 
services in Saudi Arabia. 
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Figure 8.1: A summary of key health informants' views on challenges facing PHC 
services in Saudi Arabia 
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8.2.3. Suggested trajectories for improving management problems 
According to PMl, incentives have an important part to play in encouraging 
workers to be innovative and creative. He contended that introducing a specific 
definition of the minimum practical training required for newly recruited PHC 
service managers would be beneficial for improving management capabilities, 
and also suggested ongoing training courses for those already employed (see 
table 8.4). 
PM3 suggested implementation of the leadership collaboration concept, which, 
he said, would enhance managers' assertive skills and abilities. He therefore 
supported sending managers on training courses to develop these capabilities. 
Indirectly, he considered decentralisation important for managers to view 
themselves as team leaders, not simply as managers (see table 8.4). 
Table 8.4: Suggestions for improving management problems 
Incentives PM1 suggested: "The level of feeling about work responsibilities and 
the willingness to innovate and improve the work environment are 
enhanced only when there are incentives. The importance of 
incentives is significant in work improvement. " 
Training PM1 argued: "Our problems result from the management issue since 
there is no clear definition of what the minimum practical training 
should be for a primary care centre manager. Some are university 
raduates while others are not. " 
Leadership PM3 stated: " One important issue that will help to improve the 
collaboration existing situation is communication between higher health authorities 
concept and grass roots health care providers, like doctors, nurses and PHC 
managers. The concept of team work is very important. We have tried 
to emphasise its importance, but we still have problems such as 
language. As you know not all our PHC doctors speak Arabic. 
Moreover, some come from different countries, have different views 
as a result of attending different schools, and have followed different 
educational paths to become doctors. These factors form an obstacle 
to the effective team work concept. " 
Summary of this section 
This section has looked at informants' views on issues related to PHC history, 
policies, and developments. It has also looked at challenges facing PHC services 
in Saudi Arabia and informants' attitude towards these challenges. The main 
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finding from this section is that PHC services are a relatively new concept in 
Saudi Arabia and characterised by two main aspects of care: curative and 
preventive. PHC services also serve a gatekeeping function in the Saudi health 
care system. The original programme for PHC services was introduced by the 
WHO in 1979 as indicated by several informants. They also referred to new 
emerging health conditions (e. g. obesity, heart disease) that have accompanied 
rapid economic development in the country and new programmes added to the 
original WHO/PHC initiative to reflect these new health patterns and to address 
them. Informants also highlighted some of the main challenges facing PHC 
services in Saudi Arabia. These challenges can be divided into three groups (see 
figure 8.1): management challenges, patients' abuse of resources and lack of 
awareness of primary care's role, and financial and human resources' constraints. 
Some informants appeared to claim that MoH centralisation and bureaucracy are 
to blame for deficiencies at management level. 
8.3. SECTION TWO: HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS' VIEWS 
ON THE QUALITY OF PRIMARY CARE 
8.3.1. Quality indicators 
Among informants, especially policymakers, there was noticeably strong 
agreement as to the importance of PHC, and all agreed that quality initiatives 
were an important aspect of Saudi health care policies, although they may have 
conceptualised quality by focusing on different aspects. For example, PM1 
discussed the importance of quality from a managerial perspective, focusing on 
what improvement could offer or help to achieve. He said: 
"Improvement in the quality of public health in general has increased 
life expectancy and reduced mortality and morbidity rates. " 
Although PM2 held a similar view regarding the importance of the managerial 
perspective, he supported a mixed approach comprising both a managerial focus 
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on monitoring and control and a patient-centred focus on the provision of quality 
services. He stressed the importance of patients' evaluation of quality initiatives: 
"Our quality assurance programme enables us to measure changes in 
patients' attitude to services when we introduce dtanges. Every two 
years we assess all our services and the last report showed overall a 
positive response to the services we provide. " 
8.3.2. Ideal model for quality 
Informants can be divided into two groups regarding their views on what is the 
ideal model for quality in PHC. The first group viewed components such as the 
physical and organisational structure and doctors' technical competence as most 
essential for providing quality care. In the second group's view, the PHC centre's 
involvement in broad issues, such as community participation, health education, 
and multisectional collaboration, including media support, would constitute an 
ideal model for quality in PHC. PM1 and PM2 subscribed to the first group's 
view and indicated that lack of physical and organisational facilities may 
contribute to patients' dissatisfaction (see table 8.5). 
The other group of informants, including PM3 and M7, felt that community 
participation, media support, and improvement of management skills were the 
most important issues that should be considered to achieve an ideal model for 
quality. Like PM3, M7 viewed health care education and community 
participation as central to improving and maintaining good quality care. He 
emphasised the importance of local people's contribution to the success of both. 
M7 also felt that local community leaders have a crucial role to play in getting the 
message across to the wider community (see table 8.5) 
On the other hand, M5 thought the ideal model of quality could be achieved by 
ongoing research. He also supported the use of information technology in PHC, 
such as the use of the Internet, to encourage patients' involvement. However, M5 
was cautious about the utilisation of research at PHC level. He felt such an 
approach might require more resources and effort than anticipated. 
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Discussing the doctor-patient relationship, doctor informants suggested that an 
ideal doctor-patient relationship model starts with easy access and sufficient time 
for the clinical encounter. In this regard, D10 admitted that the ideal model had 
not yet been reached. In his view, a good doctor patient relationship is important 
for improving continuity of care and patients' overall satisfaction as satisfied 
patients are more likely to take an active role in their health care (see table 8.5). 
D9 referred to a broader approach that doctors should adopt to improve the 
quality of the doctor-patient relationship. In his view, the ideal way to meet 
patients' needs is a holistic approach, and with particular reference to military 
personnel, D9 suggested that an effective medical records system is needed to 
address the transient nature of these patients. 
In more general terms, remarking on his ideal model of quality, D10 stressed that 
administrative levels have a vital role in ensuring PHC principles are fully 
implemented. In his view, collaborative effort is needed from all health care 
provider levels (see table 8.5). 
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8.3.3. Research on primary care 
Almost all informants viewed research on PHC as important to improve quality 
and also agreed that the level of current research is not sufficient. PM1, for 
instance, felt research was entirely lacking in this area: 
"I do not remember, have no knowledge of studies of this kind being 
undertaken". 
PM3 disagreed, pointing out that higher health care authorities had adopted a 
plan to encourage more health care research, particularly eliciting patients' views 
and expectations: 
"A decision was taken in 1994 that studies have to be undertaken at 
national level not only in Saudi Arabia but also in GCC states [the six 
states of the Gulf Cooperation Council]. The studies have to address 
the perceptions, views and expectations of Saudi Arabian nationals 
towards PHC services. " 
PM3 further explained that the higher authorities had also promoted the use of 
practical research activities, such as the use of rapid rural appraisal research: 
"Decision makers have also undertaken rapid rural appraisal research 
to explore patients' perceptions. Seeking community attitudes and 
expectations is, I believe, a fundamental issue in planning any health 
care system. " 
However, M5 argued that because each country differs, study findings in one 
country may not be generalisable to other countries: 
"Healthcare delivery differs from one country to another and from one 
culture to another. Our community has its own unique culture. " 
Summary of this section 
This section has discussed three main issues related to quality in PHC, namely: 
the need for quality in primary care, the concept of and ideal model for quality, 
and research for improving quality. In the first part of this section, informants 
clearly indicated they thought quality programmes benefited PHC services in 
many aspects, but were divided as to which aspects of PHC would benefit most 
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from these programmes (i. e. doctors' views differed from those of PHC service 
managers). Key health care informants were also divided regarding the 
definition of quality. Some informants viewed its importance in relation to 
setting indicators to determine the progress of services. Other stated that 
implementation of quality in PHC enables providers to measure changes in 
patients' attitudes towards current and newly introduced initiatives. Learning 
from other countries' experiences was also supported, particularly with regard to 
improving quality of care. 
Informants were divided in their views regarding the ideal model of quality. 
Some informants considered community participation and health education of 
key importance in improving quality. Others felt that managerial issues and 
ongoing learning for health care workers were more important in this respect. 
Doctors appeared to view quality improvement as improving patients' access to 
doctors and longer consultation times to enable a more holistic approach to 
facilitate comprehensive coverage of all aspects of patients' welfare. 
The last section presented informants' views on the importance of research in 
PHC. Almost all agreed that research is an important tool, but some were 
cautious about the use of mass satisfaction surveys, which they felt might not be 
appropriate, but supported more efforts and resources to conduct scientifically 
sound research. 
In general, a clear and unified message can be identified from informants' views 
regarding quality in health care. First, quality comprises many different 
components and if it is to be achieved, the community as well as health workers 
must work collaboratively towards this end. Second, learning from other 
countries' experiences, improving and conducting scientifically based research, 
and providing ongoing training for staff are important practical considerations 
for improving quality. 
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8.4. SECTION THREE: HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS' VIEWS 
ON PHC PATIENTS 
Almost all informants agreed that patients are PHC services' customers and, 
therefore, patients' views on these services are important for quality programmes 
and health care policies in general (see comments of M7 and PM1 in table 8.6 
below). M5 also felt patient-centred initiatives cannot be accomplished without 
eliciting patients' views. Listening and addressing patients' views is a 
prerequisite for quality accreditation. M7 asserted that practical measures have 
been taken to raise awareness among health care staff of the importance of 
patients' views (see table 8.6). 
PM1 took a different approach in that he stressed the importance of patients' 
views but appeared to separate health outcomes and patients' views. 
Table 8.6: Informants' opinions on patients' views and their importance 
Opinion on 
patients' views 
M7 commented: "One of the most important things we aim for is 
the satisfaction of patients. Sometimes the satisfaction of patients is 
more important than the satisfaction of health care workers. 
Sometimes doctors take on more than their capacity to handle, for 
example, they may see 70 patients a day to ensure all patients have 
the chance to access doctors. " 
Importance of PM1 explained: "It is natural that any changes suggested by 
patients' views patients to help improve the services provided will be well 
received. In fact, this is a principle of quality assurance and quality 
improvement programmes. After the availability of the basic 
quality assurance principles, which are technical competence, 
effectiveness, and the availability of monetary resources, it is 
necessary to build the foundation. This comprises the 
administration, information, team members and patients' 
satisfaction. We are providing a service to whom? To patients. If 
the patient is not happy, the patient will not like us. " 
M5 said: "The patient as a customer is the core of the patient- 
centred care approach. " 
M5 indicated: "One of the deficiencies highlighted by the self- 
assessment report is we do not have an active role for the patient 
as a customer. " 
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M7 asserted: "Everybody is aware of the importance of patient 
satisfaction and we now have a list of four or five pages, which 
includes a section about the views of patients, long designed to 
raise awareness among health professionals about the importance 
of users' views. " 
Patients' views PMl commented: "Patients' or citizens' suggestions or views are 
from a different not without influence, it is just not possible for anyone's significant 
approach views to be taken into consideration... . Citizens' suggestions have 
no direct impact on their health but can help to improve their 
healthcare services. There may be a difference as a result of these 
suggestions and views in terms of improving the quality of 
healthcare they receive, but not responding to their views will not 
increase the number of deaths and illness in the community. " 
8.4.1. Patients' role in health care 
Almost all informants held analogous views regarding patients' role in PHC. 
Informants emphasised that community participation is'the basis of the PHC 
concept. However, despite almost unanimous support for community 
participation, some informants cast doubts about its existence in practice. 
Interestingly, informants appeared to agree that the community participation 
concept as known and practised in many countries does not really exist in Saudi 
Arabia, because the involvement concept is a relatively unfamiliar concept in its 
society. PM1 stated: 
"I am sorry to tell you that we have to urge our brothers and our 
patients to help us in planning and to provide us With information as to 
What they think and how they view us. Here in the Kingdom We still 
have not reached a mature stage with regard to community 
participation and non- governmental Work. In other words, social 
support services and primary healthcare support initiatives are still 
novel ideas in Saudi Arabia. " 
PM1 nevertheless suggested that community participation has been in practice 
for many years but in a form and shape differing from that meant by the WHO. 
Most informants contended that the common form of community participation in 
MoH PHC services exists in the shape of committees of health care friends. 
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8.4.2. Committees of health care friends 
The general characteristics of committees of health care friends, as described by 
PM1, PM2, PM3, M7, and D9, are summarised below: 
  All PHC service managers are obliged to establish and cooperate with 
health care friends committees. 
  Representatives are selected by the PHC team and may include dignitaries, 
merchants, and residents drawn from the primary healthcare centre's 
catchment area. 
  Members may be chosen because of their jobs and education because 
managers want members able to represent the whole of the PHC 
community. 
  Committees are not established for fund raising purposes. 
The role of health care friends committees in PHC may involve participation in 
planning discussions as indicated by PM1. Some informants felt the current 
approach to involving patients through health care committees adequate but in 
need of expansion. For instance, M7 believed that to achieve the ideal model of 
PHC, local communities should become more involved in health care provision. 
However, D9 questioned the current approach to involving patients in their 
health care. He suggested an alternative approach in which patients' 
representatives become involved and participate in quality programmes (see 
table 8.7) 
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Table 8.7: Issues related to health care friends committees 
Their role PM1 indicated: "If a new room for a laboratory is to be built or a 
conference room to be built, all these actions have to be discussed 
with committee members. " 
Current practice M7 said: "If we want to implement a 100% primary care 
programme we must give the local community a role in it, there is 
no question about this. " 
Suggestion to D9 suggested: "The current situation does not allow patients to 
improve current give their views on health care problems. I would want good 
practice samples of patients selected as representatives of the larger 
community to serve their interests in primary care activities. For 
example, some could participate in a quality management 
committee. Selected patients would be best elected by their 
associates to represent fellow patients' interests and concerns on 
the PHC management committee. " 
8.4.3. Patients' awareness of PHC 
Most informants shared similar views regarding the importance of patients' 
awareness. Informants' views can be summarised as three main categories: 1- 
awareness is related to patients' expectations, 2- awareness is related to patients' 
demands and needs, and 3- awareness is related to patients' participation. 
Figure 8.2 summarises these points and presents selected quotes to reflect 
informants' views on patients' awareness. For instance, regarding the link 
between expectations and awareness, PM1 felt that full awareness of the PHC 
concept would inform patients' views about what to expect and not to expect at 
the primary level of care. Similarly, M5 indicated that lack of awareness makes 
patients unable to differentiate between what is needed (which providers should 
fulfil) and what should be demanded (which is less important than what is 
needed). 
PM2 classified needs into immediate needs (i. e. relief from illness) and non- 
immediate needs (i. e. advice on leading a healthy lifestyle). He argued that 
awareness is important in both cases but is more important for non-immediate 
needs because if patients adopt preventive measures they are less likely to 
require services. M9 added to non-immediate needs the psychological needs of 
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chronically ill patients who may suffer depression/ anxiety as a result of their 
long-term illnesses. According to him, patients in these circumstances tend not to 
accept the preventive nature of PHC and demand more sophisticated and 
advanced care because they believe this will help them overcome their illness 
more quickly. 
M7 and D9 suggested that lack of awareness among patients may be related to 
the fact that the PHC idea is relatively new in Saudi Arabia and people need time 
to adjust to a new system, particularly after long experience with a specialist 
level of care. D9 also contended that awareness of community participation 
needs commitment from the health care team, but such commitment is unlikely 
to exist because of the mixed-cultural backgrounds of staff. 
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Figure 8.2: Informants' views on the importance of patients' awareness 
Immediate needs and non - 
immediate needs 
PM2 
"Curative services are the most 
demanded by citizens. For example, 
when a citizen feels he has a health 
problem he usually starts to think 
about visiting the PHC to explore the 
problem or to find answers to his/her 
concerns. But preventive services, 
which I believe arefar more important 
than curative services, and have a 
bigger role in the PHC, are 




"For instance they have been to 
another doctor but are still unsure 
about their illness so seek a second 
opinion or want to ask more 
questions . 
These are usually 
patients with chronic illnesses. " 
Community participation is 
difficult to implement among 
PHC workers 
D9: "because of the multi - 
cultural working environment in 
Ministry of Health primary care 
centres, doctors have different 
styles of education and therefore 
different attitudes to community 
participation". 
Demands and needs 
M5 
"Patients do not differentiate 
between demands and needs. 
They think that what they 
demand is a need for them . 
ý .ýýý 
ý. ýýý: 
Lack of patients' 
participation 
Patients view PHC centres simply 
as dispensaries of medication 
D9 
"community members 
themselves remain largely 
unaware of the importance of 
their involvement " 
Unrealistic expectations 
PM3 
"Not all expectations or demands 
will be considered because some of 
the demands are unrealistic or 
require more than the capacity of 
the country or more than the 




"If there was an awareness of 
what primary healthcare 
means and the nature of 
primary care J believe it 
would be fair to say that our 
primary care centres are 
providing what they are 
required to provide under its 
definitions and role. " 
IN. 
PHC is a new idea 
M7 
"ten or fifteen years ago there were no primary 
care centres and the community used to go to 
hospitals directly suddenly, things changed 
when primary care centres were established over 
the Kingdom. " 
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Although most informants agreed that patients' awareness should be improved, 
they differed in their views on practical methods to achieve this improvement. 
Manager informants, on the one hand, were in favour of health education, while 
doctor informants, on the other hand, seemed to support a more holistic 
approach which integrates all patients' concerns through a long-term doctor- 
patient relationship. Regarding managers' approach towards improving patients' 
awareness, M7 contended that the concept of health education is deficient in 
Saudi Arabia, yet is a key aspect for improving patients' awareness (see table 
8.8). 
PM1, M7 and D10 agreed that collaboration between other governmental 
agencies and the media is important to promote the concept of PHC and raise 
awareness. D10 made specific reference to social and economic barriers 
hindering improvement in patients' awareness, arguing that social barriers are 
hardest to tackle because of patients' inherited notions of PHC doctors as under 
qualified, which generates lack of trust in PHC services. These are important 
issues and cannot be resolved by the PHC team alone; other governmental 
agencies have to collaborate in this effort (see table 8.8). 
D9 suggested the media could play a far more positive role in providing accurate 
knowledge about the PHC concept, broaden patients' understanding of it and its 
importance. He further argued that it is unwise to involve patients in policy 
making or other planning decisions if they cannot recognise the critical 
importance of primary care. Although the level of awareness required from 
patients varied among policymakers, managers, and doctors, patients' awareness 
was considered very important. Another important aspect is what patients want 
from providers as will be shown and discussed in the section below. 
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Table 8.8: Issues related to raising patients' awareness of the concept of PHC 
Doctors' view: the D9 explained: "I am in favour of something called 'continuity of 
holistic approach care' which means the relationship is a long-term relationship, not 
an intermittent relationship. I want a relationship that not only 
covers physical symptoms but goes beyond this to a holistic 
approach, which means comprehensive coverage of all aspects of 
the patient's welfare, including social, psychological and physical 
" concerns. " 
Managers' views: M7 stated: "Throughout the Kingdom there is a deficit in patients' 
health education health education and we should not be afraid of saying this. If the 
community were aware that the primary care centre's role is 
providing preventive care programmes rather than curative care 
activities, its members would not be surprised that some clinical 
and laboratory facilities are not available at the primary level of 
care. " 
Barriers to raising D9 said: "The economic barriers seem to be the easiest barriers to 
patients' remove because money is not always a huge problem but people's 
awareness stereotypical ideas about PHC centres are harder barriers to 
tackle. " 
PHC-media D9 suggested: "It is quite often the case that patients from the 
collaboration to moment they walk in the clinic start asking for a referral to a 
raise awareness consultant without a clear understanding of their medical needs, 
which reflects a narrow understanding of the PHC concept. Even 
worse, some patients view PHC doctors as under qualified doctors 
who have failed to become consultants! Their inherited beliefs are 
hard to change without serious efforts from various agencies in the 
community. It will take a long time to convince these patients of 
the importance of the primary care concept. " 
8.4.4. What patients want 
Informants held different views regarding what PHC patients want from their 
service providers. Generally speaking, most informants classified patients' wants 
as curative and preventive needs, viewing patients' curative needs as the most 
popular type of care. 
As can be seen from Figure 8.3, informants' views on patients' wants focused on 
three main aspects: structural care, the process of care, and outcome of care. 
Structural care 
Regarding what patients want from structural care, PM2 indicated that the PHC 
centre's location is important for patients since they want it close to their home. 
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Distance to the centre and level of accessibility are important issues. PM3 also 
noted that patients want PHC centres to be attractive, stylish modern buildings. 
Their concern with the physical structure not only reflects their wish for the 
flexibility and comfort of modern buildings but also arises from their comparison 
of governmental services with those provided by the private sector and their 
desire for similar attractive buildings. PM3 acknowledged that most PHC centres 
currently run by the MoH are rented and lack what patients want which makes 
them unsatisfied (see table 8.9). 
Process of care 
Regarding process issues, such as medical competence, PM2 indicated that if 
patients are doubtful about the competence of their doctors they may look for 
other providers or switch doctors. PM3 referred to other aspects of structural 
care wanted by patients, particularly lab test facilities, while PM4 and D6 viewed 
these wants as clinical aspects of care. 
Further, informants identified six main process activities (see figure 8.3) that 
patients expressed concern about and wanted addressed: overcrowding, long 
waiting times, an inefficient appointments system, language barrier, referral and 
cultural issues. PM3 focused on other issues important to patients. He 
specifically indicated improved doctor-patient communication, including the 
need for health information. He reported that practical measures had been taken 
to ensure some of these issues were being addressed, particularly during medical 
student training (see table 8.9). 
Regarding cultural and religious issues, PM3 stated that PHC providers are 
aware of the gender-segregated culture in Saudi Arabia but it may not be 
possible to meet some patients' needs because of resources constraints. He 
further indicated that patients want better organised services and to have Arabic- 
speaking staff dealing with them in order to be able to communicate their needs 
effectively. In his views, this issue should be considered at the policymaking 
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level. However, some patients' demand to have Saudi national staff may not be 
achievable because of the lack of qualified Saudis working in the medical 
profession. Further, PM3 acknowledged that the referral system in PHC is 
frequently criticised by patients and showed an understanding of this issue when 
he referred to a study of other countries he had been involved in (see table 8.9) 
General assessment of care 
As regards general assessment of care, PM3 indicated that patients want to be 
satisfied with the care provided to them. He also pointed out that his research 
had revealed that most patients are satisfied with current services but there is 
still room for improvement. In some cases, there is clearly a lack of 
understanding of the doctor's role in PHC and its preventive role due to patients' 
accustomed dependence on doctors (see table 8.9). 
Table 8.9: Patients' most important aspects of care 
Structural care PM3 said "inadequate structural provision makes patients less 
satisfied, which we do not want, and affects patient care and continuity 
of care, especially if patients are elderly, pregnant, or have chronic 
diseases. Because rented buildings usually have one staircase only and 
no elevators (lifts), such patients may be put off coming to them. " 
Process of care PM3 reported: "patients' demand during medical encounters or clinical 
examinations to be given clear explanations about their health status, 
and eye to eye contact should last longer, which suggests that whether 
the doctor is kind or courteous is less important to patients than more 
information about their diagnosis. " 
PM3 acknowledged: "The referral issue is also an area of concern to 
other countries, like the UK, where some problems have been 
experienced. We should not forget that the PHC has a very short 
history in Saudi Arabia and from time to time it needs auditing and 
reviewing to maintain quality and stimulate improvement. " 
General Referring to his research, PM3 commented: "The overall satisfaction 
assessment of level was very good, it reached 90%. However, dissatisfaction with 
care some issues (referral, doctor-patient relationship, the lack of health 
information, poorly organised services, and communication difficulties 
with non-Arabic speaking staff) ranged from 20% to 70% and indicates 
a need for improvement in some areas. " 
M7 commented: "Unfortunately, some patients have also become 
dependent on a passive doctor-patient relationship. I can give you an 
example of this. I had in my clinic a young mother with her child who 
was suffering from a chronic disease. The case did not require 
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medication at that time and I explained the situation and the kind of 
nursing at home the child should receive from her, but the mother got 
very cross with me because she was not accustomed to this kind of 
medical explanation. She had in her mind a stereotype idea of the 
service she should receive from me which was a magical medication 
without lots of questions. " 
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Figure 8.3: What patients want from their PHC centres 
Preventive care 
PM2 
"Patients seldom ask for 
the preventive services 
that are available to help 
them not to become ill, 














overcrowding. We have 
requested more employees 
to help cope with this 
problem, especially since 
we have 5 million visitors 
to our PHC centres and 4 
million visitors to 
ospitals" 
_ý 




waiting times that do 
not exceed half an 
hour, an efficient 
appointments system, 







"They want treatment, medication 
and vaccination. We also have a 
laboratory and well equipped x- 
ray facilities. All services provided 
at a similar level of care elsewhere 




"I believe that patients 
want good quality 
medical treatment and 
free medications. " 
llý- J 
ý 
".. One other important point raised 
by patients is the language barrier 
between some non -Arabic speaking 
doctors and nurses and patients. 
Some patients even reported some 
concern about the language used by 
doctors" 
Outcome of care 
Cultural issues 
PM3 
..... and their 
demands for an 
increase in the number of 
female personnel in PHC 
centres, especially female 
doctors. However, this 
particular demand is difficult 
to meet because of an acute 
shortage of female doctors" 
Referral system 
PM3 
"The referral system 
between PHC centres and 
hospitals was highlighted 
by patients as a source of 
dissatisfaction since the 
current system was 
criticised frequently by 
patients and most were 
mot happy with it" 
Quality standards 
PM2 
The most important issue for patients 
is to receive the services they expect in 
an efficient and effective manner. At the 
end of the day, the patient is looking for 
a suitable solution to his illness. 
\J 
I Physical structure PM3 
"The structure itself is important for 
patients because they see that other 
health care providers in Saudi 
A rabia have modern stylish 
buildings while most of the Ministry 
of Health 's PHC centres are rented 
residential houses and modified to 
become primary care centres" 
/I Location 
PM3 
"The study findings 
indicated that Saudi 
citizens' demand services 
that are not too far from 
their homes and therefore 
acaessib1e to them" 
Supporting services 
PM3 
Patients want: bedside 
1 
laboratory services, which 
means fast laboratory 
services so that patients 
don't have to go to the 
hospital for routine tests" 
Medical competence 
and referral system 
PM2 
"1 think patients want a 
capable doctor to examine 
them carefully and then 
prescribe the required 
medication, or arrange for 
a referral to another 
doctor or to a specialised 










8.5. MECHANISMS FOR OBTAINING AND PROCESSING 
PATIENTS' VIEWS ON PHC 
Informants revealed a number of methods in operation to obtain and identify 
patients' views of PHC services (see box 1, figure 8.4). These methods can be 
divided into main groups: individual views and collectivist views. Individual 
views, on the one hand, can be submitted through suggestion boxes, direct 
contact, or publishing complaints/ suggestion in the media. Individuals can also 
convey their views on PHC services to non-health care bodies, such as the local 
governor (similar to the position of mayor in the UK). On the other hand, 
collectivist views may be submitted to advocator groups such as committees of 
health care friends. Although informants from the MoI and MoH appeared to 
identify similar methods in use in both sectors, PM4 pointed out that Mol PHC 
services also utilise another method, namely, regular meetings with heads and 
seniors from military divisions to obtain their views on services. Heads of 
divisions represent the interests of military employees. 
After obtaining patients' views, the next phase of the procedure, as identified by 
informants, is for managers to study them for relevance, applicability, and 
urgency. However, according to informants there is no specific procedure for 
accepting or rejecting patients' views within the system. Moreover, certain 
obstacles (cited by M7, M5, PM3 and D6) may prevent patients' views from being 
considered further. Informants appeared to agree that addressing patients' views 
depended on: first, the scale of the views, and then available resources. If 
patients' views are considered relevant and applicable by managers, they are 
usually presented in written form to higher officials in the Ministries. 
In general, doctors appeared to consider patients' views if they were reasonable 
and contributed to their health outcome. D9 and D6 who worked as doctors in 
the MoI sector gave examples of how they had addressed patients' views (see 
figure 8.4). According to D9, addressing patients' views encouraged them to keep 
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appointments. D6 indicated that listening to patients' views had changed his way 
of investigating their problems and increased their satisfaction with his 
treatment. 
However, not all submitted views are addressed. Informants classified reasons 
for not responding to patients' views as two: (1) their views are impractical or too 
ambitious; and (2) obstacles derived from the system prevent such views from 
being addressed. 
Regarding the impracticality of views, M5 claimed that some views may seem 
very innovative and attractive, but patients who submit such views may be 
unaware of the prevailing circumstances that prevent their views from being 
implemented. For instance, M5 indicated that some patients had submitted views 
to improve the appointments booking system using the Internet. However, 
although this seems a very reasonable and practical suggestion, and one which 
should be implemented, current practice shows it would not be feasible. At 
present, the percentage of patients failing to attend appointments is very high. 
Booking appointments over the Internet would likely, in his view, increase this 
percentage since it would be much easier to book an appointment but also easier 
to miss it or ignore it. 
Regarding obstacles to addressing patients' views derived from the system, 
informants pointed to several (see figure 8.4), including fear of complaints from 
patients who might not accept suggested changes and whose complaints might 
infer inadequacy on the part of doctors and administrative staff, financial 
constraints (e. g. lack of funds/ training to provide female doctors), the limited 
authority allocated to managers and doctors, and strict regulations that require 
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8.6. OBSTACLES TO PATIENTS RAISING THEIR VIEWS 
Most informants explicitly or implicitly indicated that ignoring patients' views 
generates a negative attitude among patients. However, informants separated the 
issues of addressing patients' views and patients' rights to raise their views. Most 
informants agreed that patients are free to raise their concerns or express their 
views at any level of care, however, they appeared to leave it to patients 
themselves to decide whether they wanted to express their views or not. 
PM1 and PM2 believed that, in normal circumstance, no obstacles exist to 
prevent patients' views from being raised. However, patients' dependence on 
doctors and patients' characteristics may prevent patients from expressing their 
views. These obstacles are discussed below. 
Patients' dependence on doctors 
M8 felt that one of the obstacles to patients expressing their views is their total 
dependence on their doctors and their consequent reluctance to become involved 
in their health care. However, he suggested this situation is slowly changing. D10 
asserted that patients have a right to become far more involved in the health care 
process than is currently practised. He claimed that the current unsatisfactory 
situation has many causes, but is mainly due to the inherited paternalistic culture 
which has resulted in dependent and passive patients (see table 8.10). 
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Table 8.10: Obstacles to patients expressing their views 
Dependence on M8 stated: "I think this dependence stems from an inherited 
doctors attitude from long years of experience with non-Arabic speaking 
doctors or even Arabic speakers who have come from other 
countries where their medical education has not given much 
attention to the doctor patient productive relationship. Patients' 
experiences with other health care centres over the years has 
generated dependent patients who view the doctor as a source of 
medication only, but we are now working to change this. We have 
patients now who want to know everything about their illness, 
what are the causes, what options they have for treatment, how to 
avoid the illness in the future, etc. In the long run this is good for 
both the patient and us, especially terms of reducing costs. " 
Paternalistic D10 commented: "This issue is both important and delicate. It is 
culture important because to ensure patients' satisfaction, patients must 
have their say about their health. But this issue is delicate because 
not all patients nor doctors want this activity since they both seem 
to be happy with the current situation. Personally, decision making 
with patients depends on the patient sitting in front of me, I mean 
his education, experience, age.... Unfortunately, we still have 
patients who are completely dependent on their doctors. If the 
doctor were to ask them to express their views about the 
consultation or their treatment they would prefer to remain 
passive and dependent. It is very difficult when you meet someone 
like this who thinks the doctor knows everything and suddenly 
you say to him I will not help you choose your treatment, you 
must do this yourself. I think this will upset the patient and give 
him the false idea that the doctor is not competent. " 
Patients' characteristics and their views 
This section presents informants' stereotypes of types of patient likely to give 
appropriate or clearer, more informed views. 
Education 
Most informants shared similar views with PM2 who thought educated patients 
more likely to present their views in a rational mode than less educated ones. 
PMl, D9, and PM4 also agreed with PM2 regarding the importance of patients' 
educational level. However, D6 took a middle approach stressing that both 
educated and less educated patients' views are valued. 
M5 viewed educational level as particularly important if patients are involved in 
health care committees because educated people are likely to speak English and 
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therefore be able to communicate more effectively with members of the health 
team (see table 8.11). 
Gender 
D9 felt that patients' gender determined their level of involvement with their 
doctors (see table 8.11). 
Table 8.11: The relationship between patients' educational level and gender and their 
ability to present their views 
Education PM2 stated: "The barriers will be something to do with the opinion 
itself, not where the opinion comes from. But an educated patient is 
likely to express his or her views much more clearly which means 
such views are more likely to be understood and listened to. 
However, the social or educational background of the patient is 
unlikely to be part of the equation when we decide whether the view 
will be considered or not" 
PMl, D9 and PM4 agreed, commenting: "You know that we all come 
from a very close knit background... Most people here are from close 
knit backgrounds but educational level can sometimes play a role .... 
Always, if a man has a good educational level and has good 
healthcare knowledge, this man is more likely to know what is 
happening and what he wants than another less well educated man. " 
D6 said: "In the doctor-patient interaction and when patients come to 
this primary care centre for treatment, whether they are educated or 
not, their views should be taken into account. However, an educated 
patient's way of expressing his views may differ from that of a less 
educated patient. What we try to understand is what the patient is 
saying to us, educated or not. " 
M5 stated: "I think the patient's background is important for him to 
be able to understand the system of health care delivery but this is not 
a general statement as, sometimes, we receive great views from 
patients who are not well educated. So educational status is not 
important when we look at views submitted from patients. We study 
the view itself regardless of who it comes from. But when we want a 
patient to participate in teamwork then we consider the educational 
level because this variable is crucial here, simply because the 
teamwork discussion will be in the English language and the inability 
to speak or understand English may be a barrier for less educated 
patients. " 
Gender D9 commented: "Not everybody is alike and social-cultural 
background also plays a part in patients' level of involvement with 
their doctor. Gender also determines patient's level of involvement. 
Men are more likely to embark on a discussion with male doctors 
than women and discuss many more issues with them. " 
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8.6.1. Patients' rights 
Although most informants agreed all patients had a right to express their views, 
this did not mean their views had to be adopted. Informants indicated that 
patients' rights are protected by law and as providers they must therefore take 
their views into account. 
Shared Decision-making Rights 
PM1 emphasised patients' shared decision-making rights regarding health care 
issues. However, he admitted that the ideal level of shared decision making had 
not yet been reached and this practice is not compulsory. He also referred to 
situations where patients might not practise their shared decision-making rights. 
Similar to PM1, D9 also felt that patients' circumstances influenced doctors' level 
of involvement with them (see table 8.12). 
Rights to medical explanation 
M8 felt that providing patients with an explanation about their illness and 
medication very important, particularly. for the following reasons. First, patients 
who receive adequate health information, will be more likely to comply with 
treatment. Second, health resources will be saved because patients often throw 
away their medication if they are unconvinced of its efficacy. Finally, medical 
information helps to reduce the level of dependency among some patients (see 
table 8.12) 
Table 8.12: Patients' rights 
Shared Decision- 
making Rights 
PM1 stated: "Shared decision.. . we view it as part of 'the 
consultation or medical encounter which comes in seven known 
'shared decision-making' steps between the doctor and his 
patient. The purpose of shared decision-making, even if we 
have not reached it yet, is helping the patient visualise his/her 
perspective about his/her illness, which is common sense in any 
physician's practice. All physicians know that before they write 
a prescription or decide a procedure for the patient they should 
inform the patient about the medication to be given him/her, or 
that s (he) will be referred to a hospital and may need to have an 
operation. " 
PM1 said: "In every country around the world... there are three 
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types of patients: a patient who asks, a patient who does not 
ask, and a patient between these two categories who expects his 
doctor to tell him all he needs to know. Regarding the patient 
who asks, I believe there is no doctor in Saudi Arabia who 
would refuse to answer this type of patient's questions because 
it is his right to know about his situation and his illness. As for 
those patients who do not ask, this is a psychological issue as is 
well known; what we doctors call a'grief reaction, a consolation 
process, because when the patient gets ill he enters into a 
sadness and when some people enter this stage they do not 
want to leave it. This makes them give the doctor the right to act 
on their behalf. There are others who fall between the two 
categories and need some explanations from the doctor. " 
D9 stated: "As you know patients differ. Elderly patients need 
to be treated differently to adolescent patients, and educated 
patients differently from uneducated patients'. Educated 
patients like to go into more detail about their medical concerns 
whereas older patients want to get out of my clinic as quickly as 
possible after having their medication prescribed. Ladies like to 
chat about social problems and family problems and want to be 
given time to talk about these issues. This is called in medicine 
the 'consoling approach' because they want advice more than 
anything else. " 
Rights to medical M8 explained: "I consider it my duty to explain to our doctors 
explanation the importance of giving a sufficient but potent explanation 
about patients' illness so they at least understand their medical 
condition. I dori t want to see a sick patient carrying a bag of 
medication homeward without an understanding of what is 
going on. I continually stress to our doctors that the patient 
should carry the information in his head before carrying the 
medication in the plastic bag. This is the ultimate outcome we 
are after. Believe it or not a friend of mine, who works in a rural 
primary care centre, told me that every evening he goes through 
the rubbish bin around his centre to collect thrown-away, 
unwanted medication which he believes is a direct result of 
patients' dissatisfaction with their relationship with their 
doctors. " 
8.7. SUMMARY 
This section has presented informants' views on various aspects related to 
patients' views on PHC services. It commenced by identifying informants' views 
on patients' role in their health care. Informants' responses revealed that 
patients' role in PHC is primarily expressed through Health Care Friends' 
committees and community participation is not yet fully activated in Saudi PHC 
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centres. Informants also reported that individuals may express their views to 
health care team members or other officials in the health sector directly or using 
suggestion boxes provided at each centre. Informants mentioned other means of 
obtaining patients' views, such as research and through the media, or in the case 
of military PHC centres, through consulting heads of military divisions. 
Informants did not identify an official strategy or policies to achieve a unified 
method for obtaining patients' views. Further, most informants indicated that 
patients' awareness of the primary care concept and idea contributed to their 
views and therefore their expectations of the service. 
In view of this, informants suggested different methods to raise awareness 
among patients of the real meaning of PHC services. Informants also implied that 
if patients' submitted views are 'reasonable' and valid and resources are 
available to implement them, then they are likely to be adopted. However, most 
informants, particularly doctors and PHC service managers, showed less 
flexibility in addressing patients' views since specific procedures have to be 
followed to process and handle them and some views may require the attention 
of a higher authority than service managers. 
Overall, the aim of this chapter was to address the third and fourth objectives of 
this study. Objective three was achieved by exploring how key health informants 
view quality and comparing this with patients' views. The findings showed key 
health informants were not homogeneous in their views. Policymakers conceived 
quality of care from a managerial perspective. PHC managers conceived quality 
of care by emphasising medical compliance and teamwork communication. 
Doctors viewed quality of care from the doctor-patient perspective, particularly 
consultation and access issues. 
Regarding objective four and to what extent patients' views are taken into 
account when key health officials make decisions about quality, findings suggest 
key informants were fully aware of the importance of the patient role in quality 
of care and the importance of community participation. Informants pointed to 
the current procedure of eliciting patients' views and mechanisms of how these 
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views are processed in the health care system. However, despite emphasising the 
importance of eliciting patients' views, findings suggest that PHC services in 
Saudi Arabia lack a unified procedure to obtain patients' views. In many cases, 
informants referred to their personal initiatives and experiences of dealing with a 
view submitted, but no references were made to a particular mechanism 
specified as a policy in either sector. 
It also became clear that changes, are delayed because of the lengthy bureaucratic 
procedures required to implement them. In other words, many different 
channels have to be approached before final authorisation for their 
implementation is given. The complex bureaucratic procedures may discourage 
patients from expressing their views on the service quality they want and need. 
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CHAPTER 9. DISCUSSION OF MAIN 
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study's main aim has been to explore, with particular emphasis on patients, 
how different interest groups perceive the concept of quality in PHC and what 
their views are regarding its priorities and merit. The importance of this aim 
derived from two related concepts: first, quality is a multidimensional concept 
and a pluralistic approach synthesising different interest groups' views on it is 
necessary for improving and maintaining a high standard of PHC services. 
Second, due to lack of scientific research in Saudi Arabia, particularly in the area 
of study, the present research provides the first substantial body of empirical 
data that health care policy makers need if they wish to improve services in ways 
which address the needs and wishes of the public. 
Accordingly, the study set out to examine and assess the quality of PHC services 
provided specifically by the Ministry of the Interior (Mol) and Ministry of Health 
(MoH) in Saudi Arabia from the perspectives of patients, doctors, PHC service 
managers, and policymakers. 
This chapter draws together the study's main findings and discusses their 
implications for policy making in the field of PHC in the country. It commences 
with an overview of the study's main findings. The study's limitations are then 
discussed. The subsequent section details the study's contribution to the body of 
literature in the field of quality in general and patients' views in particular. The 
last sections discuss the implications of the study findings for the theories of 
quality, patients' views, and policymakers, suggests priorities for future research, 
and proposes recommendations to achieve more effective PHC in Saudi Arabia. 
For clarity, the main findings will be summarised in relation to the study 
objectives. 
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9.1. OVERVIEW OF MAIN FINDINGS 
This study set four objectives as main targets for this thesis. The following 
sections will present each objective and main findings relating to it. Section 9.4 
will discuss the findings in relation to the extant literature. 
9.1.1. Results for objective one: "To assess patients'views on the 
quality of primary care" 
Exploratory qualitative interviews with patients suggested that an established 
questionnaire validated in the UK (the GPAS) would be broadly appropriate for 
the Saudi context, but four new dimensions of quality needed to be added, 
namely cultural considerations, community participation, organisation of 
services, and psychological aspects of care. 
The final extended version of the GPAS comprised the following quality 
attributes: access to the PHC service; receptionists' care; continuity of care; 
communication with doctor; interpersonal care; doctor's knowledge of the 
patient; referral to specialists; enablement; practice nursing; psychological issues; 
religious and cultural issues; organisation of services and availability of 
medication; community participation; and overall satisfaction. 
The extended version of the GPAS questionnaires were administered to patients 
who consecutively attending Mol (n=424) and MoH (n=442) primary care 
centres. Survey findings revealed patients' views on three distinct areas of 
quality: (i) aspects of quality that are most important, (ii) performance of service 
quality at Mol and MoH PHC centres, and (iii) determinants of quality. 
9.1.2. Patients' views on most important aspects of quality of care 
Analysis indicated that the five most important aspects of quality of PHC for MoI 
respondents were: cultural and religious issues (mean 4.83, n=416), organisation 
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of services (mean 4.77, n= 419), access (mean 4.74, n=415), psychological issues 
(mean 4.71, n= 413), and doctor's knowledge of the patient (mean 4.69, n=419). 
The five most important aspects for MoH respondents were cultural issues 
(mean 4.78, n=430), organisation of services (mean 4.77, n=435), access (mean 
4.75, n=437), doctor's knowledge of the patient (mean 4.64, n= 426), and 
psychological aspects of care (mean 4.64, n= 428). 
The above findings lend support to exploratory interviews with patients since 
three of the additional four quality attributes identified in the preliminary 
qualitative phase were found to be particularly important themes in the patient 
survey. 
9.1.3. Patients' views on performance of service quality 
Findings indicated that in terms of the MoI as a whole, respondents were most 
satisfied with the following aspects of care: referral to specialists (mean 80.7, 
n=278), cultural & religious issues (mean 73.1, n=424), receptionists' care (mean 
73.1, n=424), access (mean 69.3, n=422), and communication with doctor (mean 
69.1, n=408). 
Taking the MoH as a whole, respondents evaluated the following five aspects as 
most satisfactory: referral to specialists (mean 75.6, n=223), cultural & religious 
issues (mean 71.7, n=442), receptionists' care (mean 70.3, n=442), communication 
with doctor (mean 65.3, n=432), and access (mean 65.2, n=438). 
Regarding least satisfactory aspects of care, responses from Mol respondents 
revealed five aspects of care attracted the lowest mean scores: organisation of 
services (mean 65.2, n=424), enablement (mean 64.1, n=381), nursing care (mean 
64.1, n=312), doctor's knowledge of the patient (mean 64.1, n=406), and 
community participation (mean 54.1, n=424). 
MoH respondents were least satisfied with the following aspects: interpersonal 
care (mean 60.6, n=432), overall satisfaction (mean 59.2, n=441), organisation of 
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services (mean 58.1, n=442), doctor's knowledge of the patient (mean 56.2, n= 
427), and community participation (mean 46.1, n=437). 
Mean scores for each quality scale in both sectors were compared to UK 
benchmark figures. Findings suggested that, with the exception of access, mean 
scores for all scales were lower than the UK's benchmark figures, suggesting that 
Saudi patients were less satisfied than their UK counterparts. 
9.1.4. Determinants of quality 
Patients' overall satisfaction was found to be strongly associated with the other 
thirteen quality scales (e. g. access, receptionists, nursing, etc. ) in both sectors (see 
chapter 7, tables 7.24 & 7.25). Statistical p-values were highly significant for all 
quality attributes. Stepwise regression revealed that nursing care, enablement, 
community participation, and access to health care are all key attributes 
associated with satisfaction with quality of health care, since they explained 65% 
of the variance in overall satisfaction with PHC service quality. 
In contrast, MoH respondents indicated that organisational issues of care, 
community participation, and enablement were the most important attributes 
associated with quality, since they accounted for 43% of the variance in patients' 
overall satisfaction with PHC service quality. 
Sociodemographic characteristics and their association with overall satisfaction 
were found to have very little impact on respondents' overall satisfaction. This 
suggests patients' satisfaction was greatly influenced by the service itself, rather 
than their background characteristics, which contests the common assumption 
among health care providers, identified in this study, that patients' lack of 
awareness of the PHC role or educational level influence their dissatisfaction 
with the services rendered to them. 
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9.1.5. Results for objective two: "To compare the quality of PHC 
provided by the Ministry of the Interior and the Ministry of 
Health, as perceived by patients" 
9.1.6. Performance of the two sectors 
This objective was achieved by comparing responses on the fourteen quality 
attributes derived from the sample representing the two sectors. Analysis 
indicated that crude mean score results for all fourteen quality attributes were 
higher for Mol than MoH respondents. The mean score for patients' overall 
satisfaction with quality of care in the Mol was almost 10% higher than for MoH 
patients' (69.1 % and 59.2%), respectively). 
These scores were compared with the UK benchmark of 80.7% for overall 
satisfaction. The MoI score for overall satisfaction was lower by 11.6% and the 
MoH score lower by 21.5%. The GPAS scoring manual states that differences in 
mean scores greater than 10% are regarded as meaningful. 308 
Despite these findings and although there were differences in mean scores for all 
fourteen quality attributes between the two sectors, the corresponding 
confidence interval was wide and contained zero value, and hence p-values were 
not significant. Hence, there was insufficient evidence to claim that MoI PHC 
centres provide better quality care than their MoH counterparts. The findings 
may partly be the product of the small number of clusters available to this study. 
9.1.7. Performance in individual PHC centres 
Analysis of results from individual PHC centres in both Mol and MoH sectors 
revealed noticeable variations between performances of MoI PHC centres. King 
Fahad Security Academy PHC centre attracted the highest mean scores 
compared to other PHC centres under the MoI. In contrast, responses from MoH 
PHC centres were more consistent and showed a similar pattern of performance 
(see table 7.7 in chapter 7). 
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9.1.8. Items not measured as a scale 
Study findings suggested most respondents were satisfied with current working 
hours and were able to see their usual doctor or any doctor in the PHC centre on 
the same day. However, respondents' desire for additional working hours was 
influenced by their sector (e. g. those in the military sector demanded much 
earlier working hours). 
Findings show the average waiting time for MoI respondents was between 6-10 
minutes compared with 11-20 minutes for MoH respondents. In contrast, MoH 
respondents were likely to access their usual doctor or any doctor faster than MoI 
respondents. MoH respondents appeared to have higher expectations than MoI 
respondents, as although they were able to access doctors faster, they were less 
satisfied with current speed. This may be due to military personnel being less 
willing to complain about services' provision by their employing sector. 
9.1.9. Sociodemographic variables 
To assess the influence of sociodemographic variables on the evaluation of 
quality between the two sectors, scores for each quality scale were adjusted for 
sociodemographic variables, and results indicated that Mol and MoH 
respondents' views on quality differed statistically in three areas: communication 
with doctor, doctors' knowledge of the patient, and overall satisfaction. 
In order to assess the influence of respondents' sociodemographic variables and 
their overall satisfaction with quality of care, two analytical procedures were 
carried out. First, univariate analysis indicated that for MoI respondents, only 
three variables were associated with overall satisfaction: gender, civilian 
employment, and overall health status. Multivariate analysis revealed marital 
status to be the only highly significant variable after adjusting for other 
confounders. 
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For MoH respondents, univariate analysis pointed to five sociodemographic 
variables highly associated with overall satisfaction: age, gender, education, 
employment civilian, and transport methods used to travel to PHC centres. 
However, multivariate analysis revealed three variables remained highly 
associated after adjusting for other confounders: age, gender, and transport 
methods. 
9.1.10. Results for objective three "To explore the views of doctors 
working in PHC, health service managers, and senior 
policymakers on the quality of PHC, and compare them with 
those of patients" 
This objective was achieved by analysing and comparing data derived from 
qualitative interviews with patients and key informants' views on quality of care. 
Analysis revealed no consistent or dimensional concept or definition of quality 
appeared to unite different perceptions expressed by either patients or key health 
care informants participating in this study. Diverse views on quality were found 
to influence different interest groups' prioritisation of quality attributes. The 
following section elaborates further on findings. 
9.1.11. Definition and attributes of quality 
Patients visualised quality through a multiple lens of lay experience, expectations 
and perceptions. Patients differed regarding their views and definition of quality. 
Some viewed quality as a whole package, comprising many different 
components, while others equated quality with structural issues of care, such as 
the attractiveness and cleanliness of buildings, adequate equipment, and suitably 
qualified staff and doctors in particular. Another group linked quality to process 
of care activities, such as a 'harmonious organisation' in which the primary care 
team works in a cooperative way to produce quality. Others viewed quality in 
terms of the desired outcome of care, such as speedy recovery and disappearance 
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of symptoms. Some viewed quality in terms of achieving predetermined 
objectives which they set prior to visiting the doctor. Thus, it can be concluded 
that quality from the patient's perspective is a diverse concept and is not 
conceptualised or defined in a unified way. 
As regards key health informants, although they more precisely defined and 
conceptualised quality than patients, they were more in agreement on the 
importance of quality in health care policy than on a unified concept and 
definition of quality. For instance, most policy makers gave less weight to 
defining quality as a patient-centred approach than to the application of quality 
in terms of efficiency, clinical effectiveness, monitoring and control, and outcome 
improvements, reflecting a dominant managerialist attitude to quality in health 
policies. Service managers and doctors also diverged in their views on quality. 
For example, PHC service managers emphasised medical compliance and 
teamwork communication while doctors viewed quality in terms of their 
relationship with their patients and consultation issues. Therefore, different 
interpretations of quality were found to be related to the mechanisms in which 
health care top-down policies are processed and implemented. Key health care 
informants also pointed to a number of obstacles facing Saudi primary health 
policies (e. g. management, financial, human, see section 8.2.2 in chapter 8). 
9.1.12. Important attributes of PHC service quality 
Supporting the premise that quality is multidimensional, this study 
demonstrated that quality attributes are prioritised differently by patients and 
key health care informants. For instance, health care informants regarded the 
availability of sufficient doctors to ensure patients' access to services an 
important aspect of quality. Patients were more concerned about the quality than 
the quantity of doctors (e. g. qualification, same gender, longer consultation time, 
addressing psychological needs). Health care informants' sophisticated 
knowledge informed quality's dimensions and prioritisation. The literature on 
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patients' views on quality attributes1s, 19,26,28,71,177,209 shows that quality from the 
patient's perspective typically includes a range of issues related to accessibility, 
clinical and interpersonal concerns 18-20,136,177,233 Although Saudi revealed 
consistency with what is already known about patients' perspective on quality, 
they additionally spontaneously emphasised four aspects they regarded as 
imperative for PHC quality, namely, cultural and religious aspects of care, the 
psychological aspect of care, organisation of servicesa, and community 
participation. 
9.1.13. Results for objective four "To explore the extent to which doctors 
working in PHC, health services managers, and senior 
policymakers take patients' views about quality into account 
when making decisions about PHC services" 
This objective was achieved by analysing responses derived from face-to-face 
semi-structured interviews with key health informants. The data collected was 
richly informative and helped to shed light on the current mechanism and broad 
attitudes of doctors, PHC managers, and policymakers towards taking patients' 
views into account when making decisions about PHC services. Analysis 
revealed there was consensus among all key informants interviewed of the 
importance of patients' role in PHC services. Although they had different 
perspectives on why patients' views should be considered, almost all key 
informants were adamant that patients should be involved in all levels of care. 
Most doctors thought involving patients was important for medical compliance 
and continuity of care. Managers felt that regarding patients as customers and 
eliciting their views are essential for any quality programme and important for 
accreditation. Policymakers, however, a took middle view between doctors and 
An umbrella term for a number of issues, such as availability of medication, organisation of waiting rooms, 
availability of specialist doctors, such as paediatricians, and the cleanliness and tidiness of PHC centres. 
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managers since they thought patients' views important for quality and medical 
outcome and, also, as (P2) indicated, important for continued support of the 
government, because patients are citizens and their views should be listened to 
and addressed. 
Despite expressed support for patients' role in policy-making, study findings 
revealed a mismatch between rhetoric and reality since involving patients in 
PHC policymaking is not high on policy makers' agenda. 
Data reported in this study as well as the review of current governmental health 
care policies suggest no systematic approach for eliciting patients' views is 
currently operating in PHC services in Saudi Arabia. Most existing approaches to 
tapping into patients' views are likely to be individual initiatives or tokenistic 
policies. 
In discussion of current methods for obtaining and processing patients' views, 
informants pointed to a number of methods currently existing such as suggestion 
boxes, research, direct contact with managers, policymakers and even the 
Minster of Health, as the open door policy is a familiar feature of Saudi culture. 
Other methods include the media (in the form of complaints or suggestions to 
local newspapers, etc. ) and expressing views to members of health friends' 
committees. 
Analysis suggests that views submitted are not automatically considered by 
either health care professionals or managers unless they feel they are applicable 
and, most importantly, they have the power and authority to address them. If 
accepted, informants revealed that views submitted are processed in an 
organisational hierarchy, starting from doctors to managers and so forth. 
Informants pointed to two broad areas which can be seen as obstacles to patients' 
greater involvement in Saudi PHC services: administrative obstacles and the 
culture prevailing within the health organisation. Under the first were cited 
managerial deficiencies (i. e. ineffective time management and lack of 
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communication within the PHC team due to language barriers, one way 
communication with higher levels, centralisation, bureaucracy); resource 
constraints (funding issues, increased health care cost and demand on access); 
health care workers' fear of patients' complaints and being abusively treated by 
patients, doctors' defensive attitude towards patients; and doctors unable to give 
patients sufficient consultation time due to their heavy workload. 
Findings also revealed that the culture prevailing within the health organisation 
does not support a patient-centred approach to care. Informants pointed to a 
number of possible explanations but a salient theme which emerged from the 
analysis was that the medical model adopted gives low priority to patients' role. 
Doctors trained under this model are likely to adopt a paternalistic approach and 
their patients may become dependent on such a model and not want it changed. 
Key informants interviewed, particularly PHC managers, felt such a situation 
had been imported to the Saudi PHC system from foreign doctors working in 
Saudi Arabia whose training background had been the Western medical model 
which does not accept the concept of patients' participation and hence shared 
decision-making. 33 
9.2. STUDY LIMITATIONS 
No study is free of flaws, therefore, researchers strive to be cautious and take 
appropriate steps to minimise the impact of sometimes inevitable limitations. In 
any study, the research will encounter difficulties and barriers at some time 
during the research process. For instance, this study was conducted by a single 
researcher with limited time and resources and involved travelling between two 
countries (the UK and Saudi Arabia). Moreover, Saudi Arabia maintains a 
segregated culture in all aspects of life, and such a culture made it difficult for 
the researcher to gain access to female health care sections. Further, this study 
focused on six PHC centres operating under strict military regulations which 
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necessitated extensive pre-arrangements before access was granted. The above 
factors may have, to a greater or lesser extent, affected the quality of this study. 
Listed below are the main observed study limitations: 
Qualitative interviews with key health informants 
  Purposive sampling of health care informants was limited and hence 
views of key health care informants interviewed in this study may not 
have reflected other health care professionals' views. 
  To achieve a more balanced comparison of the views of doctors/PHC 
service managers/ policy makers with patients' views, it would have been 
appropriate to survey the former rather than rely solely on interviews to 
elicit their opinions. Due to constraints of time and resources, qualitative 
interviews with key health informants as a stand-alone strategy was 
considered sufficient and also because of the exploratory nature of this 
research. 
Quantitative findings/ generalisability 
  This study examined MoI and MoH patients' views on the quality of PHC 
services and caution should be applied before generalising the results of 
this study to other governmental or private sector PHC services. 
Accuracy of response rate 
  This study achieved a 91.3% response ratea. However this figure should be 
viewed with cautious. First, it is difficult to assess exactly what the 
As regards the response rate, it was increased using several techniques, including close supervision of 
distributed questionnaires. Direct contact with patients enabled the researcher to develop feedback from 
participants. Another important circumstance which helped to increase the response rate was the fact that 
all receptionists and nurses involved in assisting the researcher during questionnaire administration were 
highly motivated and extremely cooperative. The researcher obtained letters from high-ranking officials 
which crucially facilitated access and elicited the needed support. The researcher offered participants, 
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response rate was for the questionnaire because the researcher did not 
know how many patients attended PHC centres during the study time 
frame. Although the researcher knew what proportion of patients given a 
questionnaire returned it, he did not know how many patients were not 
given a questionnaire. Because receptionists were extremely busy booking 
and processing patients' appointments and queries as well as gathering 
files for doctors, the researcher did not want to add to their workload by 
asking them to make a record of the number of patients who refused to 
participate in the survey. It could be argued that response rates differ 
from one society to another. For instance, studies conducted in Arab 
societies have shown a higher response rate compared to those conducted 
in Western societies. For instance, in a study by Margolis et al 342 about 
patient satisfaction with primary care in the United Arab Emirates, the 
response rate achieved was 95%. In fact, other studies have apparently 
achieved a 100% in response rate »3 It is not clear, however, what are the 
who could not complete the questionnaire at the centre, the option of completing it at home, putting his 
contact details on the covering letter attached to each questionnaire. He also supplied each participant in 
this study with a ballpoint pen to use to complete the questionnaire and to keep should s (he) want to or 
to return to reception staff. In his covering letter, the researcher expressed his gratitude to participants for 
their willingness to take part in the study, and offered them, as a gesture of his appreciation for their 
cooperation, the chance to enter a draw to win a mobile phone. The researcher asked participants to write 
down a contact number in the allocated box on the first page of the questionnaire but urged them not to 
write down their names to avoid bias when the draw was made. This technique, which has been used in 
the UK (See example http: //www. survey. bris. ac. uk/2003/postjraduatequestionnaire. Students who 
completed the questionnaire were offered the opportunity to enter a draw with a prize of £100), was very 
useful and helped to dramatically increase the response rate as evidenced by the fact that the vast majority 
of respondents wrote down a contact number in the designated box. The researcher later arranged a small 
party where an individual completely independent of the research project picked a number between 1-950 
and the winner was contacted and given the prize. The researcher noticed that a very small number of 
patients (around 7) refused to complete the questionnaire because the covering letter had the University of 
Bristol's logo on it. The logo incorporated a crucifix shape and some very devout Muslims expressed some 
reservations about it (the university now has a new logo - it did not of course change its logo because of 
this study! ). Although this issue was very marginal and did not affect the study in any way, it does 
nevertheless illustrate the importance of being aware of cultural issues and how a researcher must be alert 
to such sensitivity. 
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real reasons for such differences between nationalities. Algaman observed 
in his study in Saudi Arabia, that "No mass consumer surveys are carried 
out, unlike in the West, with its plethora of public opinion surveys" 
(Algaman, p. 15250). Algaman's comments are echoed by Fulcher and Scott 
who confirmed that survey research is becoming an increasingly familiar 
feature in the West. They argue, "Most people nowadays are familiar 
with surveys. The person with the clipboard is almost a fixture in high 
streets across the country. Thanks to opinion polls and market research, 
almost everyone is likely to have been stopped in the street or approached 
at home"(Fulcher and Scott, 76344) . This may be the reason why people are 
less motivated when approached to participate in a study survey. Another 
reason may be the Arab's altruism and willingness to help and support 
others. 
Timing 
  The study was conducted in the summer when patient numbers are likely 
to be more evenly distributed throughout the week. PHC centres are 
busier and more crowded in winter. Patient dissatisfaction with services 
may have been lower during the time of the study and findings may not 
present an accurate assessment of year-round satisfaction level. 
Sampling 
  The study survey tool was distributed by PHC centres' nurses and 
receptionists to respondents using a consecutive patient sampling 
technique. Although this type of sampling has been used by the GPAS in 
many published papers, 283 such a sampling technique may attract bias as 
there is the possibility for a potential respondent to be skipped or denied 
the opportunity to participate in the study, due to receptionists' or nurses 
judgement or prior experience of him/her as'difficult' or'unpleasant'. 
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  In order to maintain efficient and unbiased administration of 
questionnaires and to ensure that the protocol required was adhered to, 
the researcher personally attended each sector's PHC centre on 
distribution days. In order to make this task manageable and cost 
effective, a strategy was used to administer the study instrument to 
respondents in Mol PHC centres and MoH PHC centres on alternative 
days, for instance, MoI PHC centres on Saturdays, Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and MoH centres on Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays 
(working days in Saudi Arabia for the health sector are from Saturday to 
Thursday). However, the decision to distribute questionnaires between 
the two sectors on different days may have affected the study outcome. 
For example, on Saturdays (the beginning of the week in Saudi Arabia) 
more patients are likely to attend after the weekend closure and therefore 
experience longer waiting times and have a more urgent need to see 
doctors. These factors may have influenced their satisfaction levels. 
Despite this concern, PHC centre records reviewed by the researcher with 
receptionists and nurses suggested no significant differences between 
patients' visits on remaining weekdays. It was also clear from PHC centre 
records and receptionists' experience that seasonal change, such as the 
beginning of the winter, have an impact on the number of patients visiting 
centres. Nevertheless, the number of GPs at centres remains constant 
throughout the year as almost all GPs working in Mol and MoH PHC 
centres are on permanent contracts, thus, despite increased patient 
numbers, services' provision remains consistent. 
  The questionnaire was distributed to respondents in MoI and MoH PHC 
centres on alternative days. The days should have been allocated to sites 
in both sectors so that an equal number of Saturdays (for example) were 
studied at both Mol and MoH centres. To rectify this mistake, if 
conducting this study again, the researcher would have undertaken a 
retrospective formal analysis of satisfaction levels by days of week to see 
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whether responses varied on different week days and included findings in 
the results section in chapter 7. 
Survey 
  The study used a survey instrument which captured a 'snapshot' of 
patients' views on the quality of services at the time of the research. 
Patients' views may not always remain constant and may change over 
time. 
Comparison with the UK benchmark 
  Using a UK benchmark to draw comparisons between Saudi and UK 
findings may not have produced accurate comparisons given the different 
perceptions and expectations between patients of the two countries. 
Cluster analysis 
  Accounting for the clustering effect resulting from sampling being at the 
PHC level rather than the individual level was important to provide an 
accurate estimate of patients' views. However, cluster sampling also 
requires a sophisticated cluster analysis procedure. Most advanced cluster 
analysis techniques require a large number of clusters (PHCs) to allow 
such tests to detect precise estimates. This study lacked the minimum 
number required by most of these tests, which is around 20 clusters per 
arm. 292 Ideally, random effects multilevel clustering tests, utilised in this 
study, require at least 20 clusters. However, the MoI has only 11 PHC 
centres in Riyadh city (PHC centres located in prisons are not included), 5 
of which are based in high security areas and public access is restricted. 
Thus, only six PHC centres under the MoI could participate in this study. 
An equivalent number of PHC centres under the MoH was randomly 
chosen. Therefore, the total number of clusters in this study was 12. 
Results may have been different if the number of clusters had been higher. 
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With large numbers of primary care centres, cluster analysis (e. g. GEEs or 
random effects) gives equivalent estimates of the effect and its standard 
error for normally distributed outcome data. For a small number of PHC 
centres, as in the case of this study, one approach may well be better than 
the other. With both methods, a small number of clusters (PHCs) may 
affect the precision of these methods as the estimate of the between-PHC 
variation will be imprecise. Further, Donner and Klar (p. 100289) note that 
for fewer than 10 clusters within each arm (a sector in this research) of a 
study, most statistical methods will be unreliable for binary outcome. 
Donner and Klar pointed to similar findings for continuous outcome data, 
because between-PHC variation is very difficult to estimate when there 
are so few clusters for there to be variation between. 324 
9.3. HOW THE RESEARCH FITS WITH AND BUILDS ON 
THE EXISTING LITERATURE 
9.3.1. Assessment of patients' views on quality 
Understanding aspects of care that patients view as a priority of care is important 
for many reasons not least because patient prioritisation of care likely shapes and 
influences their views, satisfaction and evaluation of care. 11 However, it appears 
there is no consensus in the literature regarding a 'fixed' list of aspects that 
patients tend to value most. Wensing et al. acknowledged there is wide variation 
in published studies about aspects included to measure quality of care and one 
implication of this is a study's ability to be comparable to other studies 11 
Typically, there are two broad domains that appear to cover most aspects of care 
measured in the literature. These are, according to Bower, access to care 
(availability and accessibility of the service), and effectiveness of care, which is 
further divided into two major components: quality of clinical care, and quality 
of interpersonal care 26 
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The present study's findings derived from preliminary interviews with patients 
revealed Saudi patients are no different from people from other countries since 
the GPAS scales covering the two broad domains identified by Bower are 
important to them as priorities for quality of care. Interviews with patients 
revealed four other issues are also important aspects of quality of care to 
patients. These are discussed below: 
Religious, cultural and gender aspects of care 
A salient theme which emerged from interviews' analysis was the profound 
importance of cultural and religious aspects to Saudi patients. Although this 
issue is not directly related to health care services it was viewed by patient 
informants as the most important aspect of care. This finding was further 
reinforced by results from the patient survey in that this aspect was ranked by 
most respondents from both MoI and MoH sectors as the most important aspect 
of care to them. The researcher as a Saudi citizen was not surprised by this 
finding, being aware of the powerful position of Islam and its pervasive 
influence in virtually all aspects of Saudi people's lives. An example is the strict 
segregation culture embedded in Saudi society and practised everywhere, a 
including PHC centres. This situation highlights the influence of powerful 
cultural and religious norms and the dilemma that can arise when they cannot be 
adhered to in order to provide quality of care. A Saudi doctor interviewed in this 
study (D9) portrayed a picture of how female patients would simply leave his 
clinic when they realised they were meeting a male doctor instead of a female 
Dhami and Sheikh explain that "Islam quite clearly demarcates between legitimate and illegitimate 
human relationships. Societal laws exist to aid the Muslim in abiding by this framework. Segregation 
exists primarily therefore to minimise the chance of illicit relationships developing. Physical contact 
between members of the opposite sex is strongly discouraged, though these rules are relaxed somewhat if 
medical treatment is required. This framework explains why many will prefer to see a same-sex clinician, 
particularly in consultations necessitating examination of the genitalia" (Dhami and Sheikh, p. 47345). 
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one. The implication of this dilemma and its impact on the doctor-patient 
relationship and indeed the whole health care system is indisputable. 
This finding accords with other studies from Saudi Arabia. Al-Shahrani (p. 25257) 
examined patients' expectations and perceptions in Saudi Arabian hospitals and 
concluded that "sociocultural-religious dimensions of care have a major impact 
on patient satisfaction with care". Similarly, Al-Shahri asserted that "Modesty is 
one of the core values for Saudis. This value is expressed by both genders, 
though more evidently by females... Islamic teachings forbid unnecessary 
touching (including shaking hands) between unrelated adults of the opposite 
sex" (Al-Shahri, pp. 135-136346). 
Psychological aspects of care 
Another important issue for Saudi patients was emotional and psychological 
care. Patient informants wanted courtesy and a thorough medical examination, 
but also wanted attention given to their psychological as well as physical 
concerns. In this study, despite evidence derived from interviews with doctors 
suggesting that some doctors advocate a holistic approach to treating patients, 
patient informants felt doctors did not give sufficient attention to their 
psychological needs or concerns, or time to provide background details to their 
illness. 
The importance of psychological aspects of care revealed in interviews with 
patients was reinforced by findings from the patient survey in which this aspect 
was ranked by MoI patients as the fourth most important aspect of care and fifth 
by MoH patients. 
Patient survey results indicated that Mol and MoH respondents were relatively 
satisfied about current performance in respect of psychological aspects of care 
(mean scores were 67.9,62.5, respectively). This finding accords with the study of 
Saeed et al. who reported that overall satisfaction with psychological aspects of 
care provided by physicians in eight PHC centers in Riyadh city was 59%. 347 
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This study's findings are consistent with other studies which have identified 
psychological aspects of care as important to quality, 13,209,304'341 and some survey 
instruments have included it, such as the EUROPEP. 303 However, the GPAS 
survey instrument does not include this dimension for study in the UKa. 
The study findings also suggest that the biological model of PHC identified by 
Toon and discussed in chapter three is predominant in Saudi Arabia. In fact, the 
biomedical model of PHC appears to dominate in many countries, including the 
UK. For instance, Howie et al. indicated that "Current issues about governance 
and professional accountability ... appear likely to confirm the pre-eminence of 
the 'biomedical' rather than the 'biopsychosocial' model of care, which can help 
achieve the healthier balance between clinical/ technical effectiveness and inter- 
personal effectiveness that we believe patients as well as health professionals 
generally want" (Howie et al., p. 466349). 
Studies from Saudi Arabia show that average consultation time in PHC settings 
is 5.09 minutes, 350 although some authors claim this figure is inflated and 
consultation time in fact is around 1-2 minutes (Sobae, cited in Algman50). In 
contrast, in Switzerland, the average consultation time is 15 minutes, and 9 
minutes in the UK. 351 
PHC is a preventive and community based idea and such a concept extends to 
include a holistic approach towards treating patients both physically and 
psychologically. A study from Saudi Arabia (n=789) has shown a strong 
statistical association between PHC services' utilisation and length of 
consultation 73 Saudi patients want to convey their emotional concerns to their 
doctors but lack sufficient time to do so. Emotional and psychological needs may 
be of particular importance to some groups of patients, such as military 
" GPAS in its original version did include some questions about the trust issue between doctor and patient. 
However, this dimension was omitted from later versions due to low reliability scores: 302 
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personnel and their families. Military personnel, due to the nature of their work, 
are subject to psychological as well as physical trauma. Therefore, the 
psychological aspect of care was viewed as a particularly important attribute of 
quality by these patients in the study. The impact of short consultation visits at 
Saudi PHC centres on patients' satisfaction and attitude is not fully identified by 
health care professionals. At present, technical and resources' constraints prevent 
an increase in the time given to patients. 
Community participation 
As discussed in chapter two (sections 2.2 and 2.6.1), the concept of participation 
or involvement has been given different meanings in the literature, 352 particularly 
the motives underlying it, ranging from involving patients generally in their 
health care (part of the wider democratic framework) to a limited extent only 
(performance indicators)33,61,125,353 For the WHO, community participation is a 
central theme in the PHC approach. 87,355 The concept of participation is valued 
by the WHO not only as a valuable means for empowering people of their rights 
and duties towards health related matters a but also because participation in 
health matters acts as a stimulus to wider involvement in debates of democracy 
and the development plans of the country 61,96,97,123,357 
Findings from qualitative interviews with patients demonstrated that Saudi 
patients perceived community participation as an important aspect of the quality 
of care in PHC services. They viewed participation as a bridge between them and 
their local PHC centre. Findings were reinforced by results from the patient 
The literature points to several examples where community participation has made a direct contribution to 
improve health care outcome. For instance, in their study of Iraqi patients with Tuberculosis, Niazi and 
Al-Delaimi carried out an experiment by introducing the concepts of community participation and 
involvement in treatment to one group of patients. They found that cure rate in the intervention group 
was 83.7% compared to 68.6% in the control group. They also found that compliance rate was 100% in the 
intervention group compared to 14% in the control group. 356 
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survey which revealed that random effects tests and stepwise regression 
indicated that community participation was a key determinant of quality of care 
and found to be significantly associated with respondents' overall satisfaction 
with service quality in both sectors (see table 7.24 in chapter 7). These results 
accord with what A1-Mazroa and Al-Shammari found in their study in the Qasim 
and Hai 'l regions in Saudi Arabia, where 96.2% (n=1163) of males and 95.3% 
(n=1153) of females viewed community participation as important to them358 
Interestingly, this study found that patient survey responses indicated that 
community participation was ranked as the least important aspect of service 
quality by both Mol and MoH respondents (see tables 7.26 & 7.27 Chapter 7). 
Further statistical analysis also indicated that community participation in both 
Mol and MoH PHC centres was conclusively viewed by patients as the least 
satisfactory aspect of care (mean 54.1, n=424) and (mean 46.1, n=437), 
respectively. 
This finding suggests that community participation was viewed by respondents 
in relation to: its importance and its current existence. 
Respondents' paradoxical views on community participation seem to suggest 
they viewed community participation as the least important aspect of quality and 
other aspects as more important because other aspects are more directly related 
to their health, wellbeing, and cultural concerns. They likely ranked the issue of 
community participation as less important because they had not fully 
understood the abstract way the statement referred to community participation 
as a concept (question 27, see appendix L). By contrast, they better understood 
questions under community participation as a scale (questions 25, a, b, c) because 
it contained more details about the issue. Those patients who had little 
knowledge of the concept of participation would therefore be confused with a 
less detailed presentation of it. 
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Organisational aspects of care 
Another important aspect of quality of PHC care identified by patients was the 
organisation of services, an umbrella term for a number of issues, such as 
availability of medication, organisation of waiting rooms, availability of 
specialist doctors, such as paediatricians, and the cleanness and tidiness of PHC 
centres. Qualitative interviews with patients supported patient survey results, 
Mol and MoH respondents ranked organisational aspects of care as their second 
most important aspect of care. Regarding current performance of Mol and MoH 
sectors, results showed patients from the two sectors were relatively satisfied 
with organisational aspects as their mean scores were 65.2 and 58.1, respectively. 
In-depth interviews with patients revealed that complaints about lack of 
medication and interviewees emphasised that quality of care cannot exist 
without quality medication. All Saudi PHC centres, in both MoI and MoH 
sectors, are equipped with a small pharmacy with essential drugs in stock. 
Doctors prescribe medication and patients attend the pharmacy at the PHC 
centre and claim medication free of charge. Recently, however, the number of 
patients has increased dramatically, according to a senior policymaker 
interviewed in this study (PM1). Patients make around fifty million visits to 
MoH PHC centres every year. Interviewed patients reported they had noticed 
the quality and quantity of prescribed drugs had decreased. A possible practical 
solution is that practised in the UK. British patients obtain their medication from 
commercial chemists or drug stores through a subsidisation scheme whereby 
they pay a fixed amount (currently £6.20 in England) and the NHS pays the 
remaining amount. In certain cases, for example, pregnant women or the 
unemployed, patients do not have to pay for their medication and the fee is 
waived. 
In Saudi Arabia, the government has decided to rationalise medication purchases 
and patients have reported a decrease in the quality of medication, possibly 
because the government is purchasing cheap brands, etc. Professor David 
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Mechanic (in a formal address to the Health Medical Research Council at Bristol 
University in December, 2004) pointed out that explicit rationalisation of services 
(in this case medication) is likely to be associated with patients' distrust of 
services and therefore dissatisfaction. 
Regarding the physical appearance of PHC centres, patients considered this an 
issue of quality because current rented or old PHC centres are not intended to be 
PHC centres and lack facilities for the disabled, such as elevators. The issue of 
organisational aspects of care was added to the GPAS survey used in this study. 
9.3.2. Comparison between different sectors as providers of PHC 
Regarding patients' evaluation of current PHC service quality, the study found 
most Saudi patients were moderately satisfied with the overall quality of PHC 
services (mean scores for Mol and MoH sectors were 69.1, and 59.2, respectively). 
This finding is consistent with other studies conducted in different settings in 
Saudi Arabia, such as those by Mansour and Al-Osimy, 69 (79.5%, n=229) Saeed et 
al 347 (75.4%, n=540), and Al-Shabrawy 359 Al-Doghaither and Saeed found 75.2% 
of patients (n=300) were satisfied with the overall of quality of PHC services in 
Jeddah city in Saudi Arabia. w However, MoH patients were less satisfied than 
those from the Mol sector since their mean score for overall quality of care was 
59.2% (n=441). No previous research comparing the two sectors appears to have 
been carried out. 
Regarding comparison of MoI and MoH sectors in terms of individual PHC 
centres, findings imply that level of performance variation between PHC centres 
under the MoI is greater than PHC centres under the MoH. 
Results for individual MoI PHC centres indicate that respondents from King 
Fahad Security Forces Academy (a police academy) were the most satisfied with 
PHC services (mean= 91.5), followed by Public Security Training City 
respondents (mean = 79.7), and Border Guard Institute respondents (mean= 
66.9). These results may be attributed to the fact that all these PHC centres are 
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based in military education institutes and the vast majority of their patients are 
military cadets who reside inside these premises from Friday to Thursday and 
return to their homes over the weekend. PHC centres in these military institutes 
extend their services to academic staff and military trainers and their families 
who reside inside villas and flats located within the vicinity of the centres. Thus, 
these centres serve a much smaller population than other PHC centres. Table 5.4 
(chapter 5), support this assumption since these three centres are the least visited 
compared to other Mol PHC centres. Table 5.4 also shows that King Fahad 
Security Forces Academy PHC receives more patients than two other PHC 
centres. This may be due to the fact that military cadets are more subject to 
injuries because of the nature of military exercises and therefore make more 
frequent visits to PHC centres than other groups. Another possible explanation 
for high satisfaction with services provided by these PHC centres is that more 
attention is given to patients in them because they are not allowed to go outside 
for medical treatment and the PHC centre is therefore solely responsible for their 
welfare. 
In contrast, patients in the other three MoI PHC centres, namely, Border Guard 
HQ, the Security Forces Hospital PHC centre, and the Special Forces PHC centre 
were least satisfied with overall quality (means= 52.6,59.3, and 64.3, 
respectively), possibly explained by the fact that the Border Guard Headquarters 
and Security Forces Hospital PHC centres serve larger populations than their 
counterparts. Further, together with the Special Forces PHC centre they are 
located within military headquarters where employees attend PHC centre during 
normal working hours only and have to access other services (e. g. Emergency & 
outpatients or private clinics) if the need should arise at weekends. 
Another way to look at possible reasons for respondents' 
satisfaction/ dissatisfaction is by looking at other aspects of care. For instance, in 
PHC centres where respondents' overall satisfaction was low, results showed 
they rated organisational aspects of care as low, because organisational aspects of 
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care include the cleanliness, comfort, and organisation of waiting areas which are 
affected greatly by patient overcrowding. The quality of continuity of care, 
interpersonal care, and nursing care is also affected by overcrowdedness. 
Sociodemographic characteristics between different populations 
There is consensus that satisfaction is multi-factorial and patients' 
sociodemographic variables comprise one factor 73 However, the level and 
weight of the impact of patients' background sociodemographic variables on 
their level of satisfaction is not clear. Many commentators, such as Hall and 
Dornan; 332 Fox and Storms 361 argue that the literature in this area is 'completely' 
inconsistent. This has led Weiss (cited in Al-Qatari and Haran73) to emphasise 
that patients' sociodemographic variables are among the most difficult to relate 
to the level of satisfaction. The present study found respondents' 
sociodemographic variables in the two sectors differed significantly. The impact 
of such differences was evidenced by random effects tests which showed high 
statistical differences in Mol and MoH patients' views on three quality attributes. 
However, the same tests showed little or no significant influence of 
sociodemographic variables on the responses of respondents in the same sector. 
In other words, respondents from the same sector were likely to share analogous 
sociodemographic characteristics which contributed to their similar perceptions 
of health care services quality. According to Hall and Dornan, 332 apparent 
differences may not be real and may disappear if more studies are located or 
conducted. 
Regarding the association between MoI respondents' sociodemographic 
characteristics and their overall satisfaction, this study found they had very little 
impact on their overall satisfaction. Nevertheless, respondents' age seemed to 
have some influence on their satisfaction (i. e. older patients were more satisfied 
than younger patients), though the aggregated age value was not significant. 
Respondents' gender and overall health status were the only variables to show a 
statistically significant association with overall satisfaction with care (p-values 
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were 0.021 and 0.0003, respectively). Despite univariate regression suggesting an 
association between patients' gender, i. e. female patients were more satisfied 
than male patients, after adjusting for confounders (e. g. age, education, etc. ), 
respondents' gender was not statistically significant. Nevertheless, the overall 
health status variable remained statistically associated with overall satisfaction, 
even after adjusting for confounders. 
The above findings reflect differences found earlier in this study in respect of 
gender, age, educational level, military and overall health status. Female 
respondents were more satisfied in both sectors than their male counterparts, 
possibly because their dependant role made them less willing to openly express 
criticism. Older respondents in the Mol were more satisfied than those in the 
MoH, possibly because of their more secure access and reluctance to criticise the 
sector employing them. Better educated respondents were less satisfied in both 
sectors. Highly educated patients are likely to be more demanding, 
knowledgeable, aware of developments in the field of health care in general and 
in Saudi Arabia in particular, due to their wide contacts and travel opportunities. 
Moreover, the higher the patient's military rank the less satisfied he was with 
PHC services, possibly due to the reasons given above and also his lack of fear of 
voicing criticism. 
In both sectors, the poorer the patient's overall health status, the less satisfaction 
with services, possibly because such patients tend to visit PHC centres more 
frequently and experience longer waiting times and lack of available medication 
(particularly for chronic illnesses such as diabetes). Main differences with regard 
to quality of services between sectors may have been due to the nature of the Mol 
itself. It is responsible for providing and maintaining the nation's security forces, 
therefore, its personnel are likely to receive better, more up-to-date provision of 
care than other sectors of the society. Further research may be needed to examine 
the influence of sociodemographic variables in both sectors in greater depth. This 
was not the main focus of the present study. 
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In short, the above findings are consistent with what is already known in the 
literature about the association between patients' sociodemographic 
characteristics and satisfaction with health care. Hall and Doman conducted a 
meta-analysis study to examine such an association and concluded that "in 
general, relations were extremely small even when statistically significant. 
Sociodemographic characteristics are a minor predictor of satisfaction, at 
best"(Hall and Dornan, p. 816332). In fact, some commentators have gone further 
and argued for a dismissal of sociodemographic characteristics as predictors of 
satisfaction (Fox and Storms, cited in Hall and Dornan332). Recent studies have 
also reached a similar conclusion, suggesting that differences between male and 
female patients are always by definition subjective?? 
9.3.3. Health care professionals' views on quality versus patients' 
views 
It is well documented in the literature that different interest groups have 
different views and interpretations of quality 24'28'68,165 This study likewise found 
different informants' groups possessed different perspectives on quality 
definition and attributes. Ovretveit asserted that evaluation of quality very much 
depends on the perspectives and targets of the evaluator 31 This study illustrated 
different groups (patients, doctors, PHC service managers, and policymakers) 
had different views on quality and hence evaluated and assessed it in different 
ways. Policymakers' perspective on quality was shown in this study to be 
typically managerial-oriented, with the main focus on control and monitoring of 
cost-effectiveness, etc. whereas doctors tended to focus on the less general issues 
such as the doctor-patient relationship. PHC service managers focused on 
teamwork and process activities. In contrast, this study found patients judge 
quality by comparing their spontaneous perceptions of what they receive to their 
expectations of what they should receive. 
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Some informants pointed out that before they went to see the doctor they had a 
checklist of requirements. The literature in this area indicates that this is 
particularly important in understanding and controlling service quality. For 
instance, Moullin suggested that informing patients of likely waiting time might 
lessen their dissatisfaction with services quality, as patients will adjust their 
expectations to the situation. 2 
Ovretveit pointed out that although managerial evaluation is important, 
understanding patients' views enables management to include them in the 
evaluation process 31 Many authors argue that a multi-lens approach is far more 
advantageous than a single approach31,31,36,132,362 
9.3.4. Patients' current role in policy and decision-making 
Generally speaking, the concept of involving patients in the policy-making 
process is in its infancy in many developing countries, including Saudi Arabia. 
Al-Mazroa and Al-Shammari interviewed 27 regional senior decision makers and 
less than half viewed community participation in service implementation as 
important ass 
In the present study, despite key health informants' support of the concept of 
treating the patient as consumer, evidence suggested that patient are not 
involved in policy-making and their participation in the decision-making process 
is limited. The only current means of involving patients in policymaking is 
through participating in the so-called health care committees. Al-Mazroa and Al- 
Shammari noted that only 24.6% (n=1296) in rural areas and 18.8% (=1104) in the 
urban of Qasim (central) and Hail (northern) regions of Saudi Arabia were 
aware of the existence of such committees. 
Moreover, the numbers participating on these committees are relatively small, 
pointing to the need to build capacity in this area. Baggott et al . 
363 suggested that 
for such committees to succeed, more formal requirements may need to be 
placed upon them, i. e. to be open, accountable, and inclusive, and democratic 
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health consumer groups must be recognised as full partners in the decision- 
making process and, in the longer term, be able to'wiri or achieve some of their 
objectives. 
9.4. IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY FINDINGS FOR 
THEORIES OF QUALITY AND PATIENTS' VIEWS 
The literature review chapters explored assessment of and improvement in the 
quality of PHC services and how main interest groups (patients, health care 
professionals (doctors, managers and policymakers) perceive these. This section 
discusses the implications of the study findings for theories of quality and 
theories of patients' views. 
9.4.1. Theories of quality 
Until recently, health care professionals have been the main arbiters for defining 
and conceptualising health care quality. 175 However, the desire to enhance 
accessibility, responsiveness, and performance of service has led to an emphasis 
on eliciting patients' views on health care services. Because service quality is 
multidimensional 
28,35,131,164,165,177 a pluralistic approach to evaluation is 
essential. 
28,31,36 
Quality is a diverse, multidimensional concept 
The literature in this area of research indicates that quality is diverse and 
different people, even within the same group, express different views on what 
constitutes quality31,35,131,164,177 Findings in this study revealed health care 
informants' views on quality differed from those of patients. Moreover, 
informants within the same group held widely differing views on quality. For 
instance, despite their agreement on the importance of quality initiatives within 
PHC in Saudi Arabia, key informants overall did not display a unified 
conceptual approach to quality. Further, among policymakers, one appeared to 
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view quality from an outcome perspective, such as increasing life expectancy and 
reducing mortality and morbidity rates, while another viewed quality from a 
patient- centred view, in that he regarded quality as "measuring changes in 
patients' attitude". Policymakers' different stands on the quality concept 
inevitably resulted in different views of the ideal model of quality. Some 
maintained that physical and organisational structure as well as doctors' 
technical competence contributed to the ideal model of quality care. Others 
pointed to community based services as the key to the ideal quality model. In 
this regard, community participation, health education, media support, active 
teamwork, and improving management skills were regarded as key components 
for achieving the best service quality. PHC service managers emphasised medical 
compliance and teamwork communication as their priorities for quality and 
promoting health care research and broadening the use of modern technology 
(e. g. the Internet) were also important for their ideal quality of care model. 
Notably, doctors appeared to be less consensual in their views on quality and 
discussed it from the viewpoint of their relationship with their patients and 
consultation issues. Their views can be divided into two groups. One group took 
a doctor-patient approach and felt good quality-meant ease of access and 
sufficient time for the medical encounter, particularly important for improving 
continuity of care and their patients' overall satisfaction. The other group 
viewed quality as a 'holistic approach' and argued for a "comprehensive 
coverage of all aspects of the patient's welfare, including social, psychological 
and physical concerns"a. Thus, the study findings confirmed quality is a complex 
and multidimensional concept. Understanding different stakeholders' views on 
quality, particularly patients, is important to determine which aspects of health 
A Interviewee (D9) 
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care quality are most valued by patients and should be prioritised to improve the 
quality of PHC services. 
Service quality is intangible and instantaneous 
The success or failure of quality programmes rests to a large extent on customers' 
use or lack of use of them, or dissatisfaction with services. From this, it becomes 
clear that the market analogy, particularly in the health care sector, is not simply 
that of expressing satisfaction/ dissatisfaction with services, but should also 
include involvement in health care quality plans and their evaluation. 
Understanding patients' views on quality is important, however, what patients 
demand or want may not be viewed as realistic or important by health care 
professionals and managers. Exploring the latter's views on what constitutes 
good quality is therefore essential to understand differences and similarities 
between the parties. In this study, aspects that were identified by patients as 
important attributes of quality of PHC care were not accorded the same 
importance by health care informants. For instance, receptionists' care was not 
highlighted by health care professionals as an attribute of quality. Similarly, 
issues regarded by health care informants as important aspects of quality were 
not seen as such by patients, such as health education and medical compliance. 
Even issues which they both agreed were important to quality, such as 
community participation, were viewed differently. For instance, health care 
informants viewed community participation through so-called health care 
community friends committees whereas patients considered their role to be 
limited and demanded 'real' involvement. 
The differences in views on community participation may explain respondents' 
very low scores in the study survey (MoI (54.06), MoH (46.09)). Some health care 
informants acknowledged that the current level of patients' participation is not 
sufficient and others argued for an alternative approach, namely, selecting 
representative patients to participate in quality management committees. There 
were, nevertheless, occasions when both health care professionals and patients 
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shared similar views on aspects related to quality, such as sensitivity to gender 
differences in terms of behaviour in the society and female patients' demand to 
be seen by female doctors. Key informants appeared to acknowledge the latter 
demand but attributed failure to meet it to staff shortages and economic 
constraints. The differing perspectives between patients and health care 
professionals regarding quality identified in this study support the importance of 
eliciting patients' views on health care quality and for maintaining quality 
improvement programmes. 
9.4.2. Theories of patients' views 
A number of theoretical approaches have been developed to enhance 
understanding of the distribution of power and benefits within the health care 
system and where patients' role fits into these activities. As pointed out in 
chapter four, the most commonly used theoretical approaches according to 
Baggott et al. 363 are: structural interests, theories of social policy networks and 
pressure group politics, and normative theories of representative and 
participatory democracy. Each of these theoretical approaches has varied 
usefulness for facilitating understanding. For instance, Baggott et al . 
363 argued 
that macro-level theoretical approaches are less helpful for examining specific 
interaction activities, such as health consumers' operational activities within the 
wider political system. 
Evidence from this study suggests that consumer pressure groups do not exist in 
Saudi Arabia. Rather, a different concept of purposively elected members of so- 
called health care friends committees operates, but is unlikely to have both the 
capacity and will to engage politically. 
A macro-level analysis is thus considered more useful in examining bureaucratic 
and hierarchical organisations, such as the Saudi health care system. Alford's+ 
analysis of structural interests groups, in particular, is more helpful within the 
context of Saudi Arabia where there is ongoing debate between reformists and 
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technocrats. Although this area of health service policy is lacking scientific 
research in Saudi, anecdotal evidence, including media reports and newspaper 
analysis, suggest that the Ministry of Health is facing growing pressure from 
academics and the government to introduce radical reform and shift towards 
privatisation of the public health care sector and insurance system. Banoob 
reported that "most Arab Gulf countries are moving towards expanding health 
insurance. This approach, although natural can be harmful to the national health 
system if it is created without careful planning" (Banoob, p. 7453). 
However, as Hunter (p. 51366) points out, swinging between different health care 
reforms is viewed by Alford as not only the cause of "reform fatigue" but, more 
importantly, such a situation is more likely to be a "dynamic without change". 
Hence, the central thesis for Alford is not what reform is capable of achieving, 
but how different interests groups react to such reform. The second chapter of 
this thesis provided a powerful example of how strategic reform can simply fail 
or be altered and differently interpreted within the system, thereby making it 
incapable of producing change. The outright rejection of comprehensive PHC 
initiatives promoted by the WHO is a good example of how powerful interest 
groups, such as the medical profession, are able to shift the focus from 
comprehensive promotive care to a clinically selective type of PHC through 
which the main medical profession can exert and maintain power and social 
influence. Hence, PHC initiatives, as essentially preventive care, begin to be seen 
as a failed concept S1 or as a mere extension to hospitals. 
This study found the analysis of different interests groups' views helpful in 
enhancing understanding of how PHC policies in Saudi Arabia operate. 
Community participation is a salient example of how the original concept of 
participation promoted by the WHO is differently interpreted and implemented 
in the country. Community participation was found to be an important 
determinant of quality but the one patients were least satisfied with. This 
demonstrates both the powerful position the medical profession plays in the 
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policy process, and the marginal role that Saudi patients have in influencing 
policy. 
9.4.3. Implications for methodological techniques 
The findings provide convincing evidence of the importance of analysing 
different interests groups' views on health care for improving the quality of 
services and setting standards of care. However, the patient satisfaction survey 
as a prominent tool in eliciting patients' views has been under scrutiny in recent 
years23,63,367 on account of its empirical and theoretical flaws 26,63,6-!, 177,367 
Discussion has started to focus on patients' reporting (factual) and rating 
(evaluative) as more robust report-assessment methods of their views on 
quality. 177 Robust methodological techniques have been developed to more 
accurately and precisely measure patients' views. These techniques are: 
  Using the qualitative approach to inform questionnaire development. 
  Adjusting for cluster effects between individuals in each PHC centre. 
The present study applied the above in conjunction with the GPAS as a 
framework to examine patients' views on PHC in Saudi Arabia. Findings show 
its applicability to Saudi Arabia and other developing countries with a similar 
PHC system. 
9.5. IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY FINDINGS FOR 
POLICYMAKERS 
This study's findings have significant implications for Saudi Arabian health care 
policies in general and PHC in particular. The findings aim to provide a scientific 
body of evidence that can help health care policymakers to understand the 
process of reform from different stakeholders' perspectives. The study findings 
gain further strength since PHC services are increasingly seen as a solution to a 
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complex dilemma facing many health care systems around the world. The PHC 
concept does not require sophisticated technology nor highly qualified health 
care professionals. Moreover, the PHC concept is preventive in the first place 
and, as such, plays a major role in easing the burden on higher levels of care. 
However, despite its promising benefits for health care systems, particularly in 
developing countries, PHC still generates uncertainty on the part of both health 
care professionals and patients. In order to understand this, we need to look back 
to the purpose of PHC. 
In 1978, when the WHO and UNICEF announced their intentions to promote the 
concept of Primary Health Care, it was viewed at the time as an essential solution 
to remedy failing health care systems. Many countries around the world 
subscribed to this new approach to health care provision mainly because there 
were increasing concerns that their existing health care systems, modelled on 
Western-oriented medicine, were failing to provide the basic needs for large 
groups of the community33 Thus, the announced main target for the new PHC 
programmes was health for all by the year 2000368 Almost three decades on, the 
WHO has renewed its emphasis on PHC as a valid health care strategy, even for 
those countries which have achieved the original goal of PHC, like Saudi Arabia. 
However, the emphasis has been directed to not only a basic coverage of PHC 
services but to more appropriate and effective PHC services. To achieve this 
target, the WHO emphasises that responsiveness and treating patients as 
consumers should underlie PHC policies. 
It is at this point that uncertainty about PHC among patients and health care 
professional appears to have begun. Community participation or patient 
involvement, which forms a central pillar of the original PHC concept, was 
originally introduced to allow grass roots patients to become active members in 
deciding and evaluating their health care. A review of recent studies of patients' 
involvement in health care indicates the difficulties generated by its introduction. 
As chapter two illustrated, health care professionals were trained to be objective 
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and focus mainly on the pathology of ill-health. This produced an image of 
doctors as superior to patients, because they talk a language that lay patients do 
not understand and they have a cure for everything 33 Patients become 
accustomed to such an image and the idea of doctors as unquestionably 
authoritative persons becomes a fact embedded in their minds. With regard to 
PHC settings, the concept of community participation was not popular among 
doctors possibly because the proposed redistribution of power was viewed as a 
threat to their professional standing. 
Perhaps this concept is in its infancy and still vague for patients who are 
uncertain how to use their new entitlement, and particularly so people, such as 
those in Saudi Arabia who find it difficult to link such an abstractly expressed 
term to their own culture and experience. Both doctors' and patients' uncertainty 
about community participation has resulted in a PHC service being mainly 
regarded as an extension of hospital services. From this point, involving patients 
in health care becomes a dilemma. The evidence from this study suggests that 
community participation in MoI and MoH sectors rarely exists. A simple 
question is why not? The following section will try to answer this question 
through the study findings and their implications. 
9.5.1. Patients' awareness of the concept of PHC 
Generally speaking, Saudi patients are accustomed to a hospital-focused type of 
health care provision. The types of services offered at PHC centres differ from 
those provided in the hospital setting, in terms of facilities and doctors' 
qualifications. Some respondents who participated in this study reflected this fact 
since they viewed PHC services as being provided for treating minor and trivial 
matters. Patients with such an attitude may visit PHC centres with little 
confidence in the services provided by doctors and may simply ask for referral to 
a hospital. Health care professionals, on the other hand, have shown little or no 
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effort to change such an image because such effort involves talking to patients, 
which means sharing power with them. 
Health care professionals, mainly doctors, are not trained to do so, and even if 
they wanted to, they lack the time. This problem is amplified by additional 
factors, such as doctors' nationality which may present communication problems 
if doctors are non-Arabic speaking, and doctors' training background in that 
some may come from countries where the medical education system does not 
support patient-centred care or community involvement. Other factors are also at 
work. A transfer from the expensive hospital system to the much cheaper PHC 
system is a threat to doctors because it means moving money and power from 
"important" health professionals to less highly trained non-specialists. Hospitals 
are symbols of power for doctors but they are also impressive flagships that 
politicians can be proud of. 
9.5.2. Key informants' attitude to community involvement 
At the macro level, study findings showed that the concept of participation is 
perceived differently by health care policymakers and PHC managers. Key 
informants' accounts provided evidence of the complex and highly bureaucratic 
nature of the health care system. A bureaucratic type of management and 
decision-making process within the health care system makes it difficult for a 
concept such as community involvement to become embedded in the system. 
Although key informants indicated that a series of transformations had taken 
place to address changes in patterns of mortality and morbidity in Saudi society, 
this further confirmed the assumption that PHC services are driven by health 
care professionals to provide curative and preventive types of care as extended 
services to the hospital, ignoring PHC centres' role as independent providers of 
services within the health care system. Thus, patients' views are marginalised 
and patients themselves become used to a passive and dependent role. The 
reasons for such a culture have both historical and political roots 60 
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It is important to emphasise that community involvement in health care is likely 
to remain crucially important to the success of PHC, not only because of the 
growing consumerism trend and demand for responsive care, but because these 
concepts are essential components of a quality service which, in turn, produces 
satisfied and cooperative patients. For instance, chronic diseases like diabetes, 
and medical problems, such as high blood pressure and cholesterol, have serious 
medical consequences for both patients and the health care service. A patient 
with any or two or more of these medical problems is at risk of further health 
complications if s(he) does not receive an early diagnosis and treatment. 
Deficiencies in the health care system may result in patients with these problems 
having to have expensive hospital intervention in the future. Thus, the PHC 
centre, because it provides ongoing care, is the right environment for detecting 
patients with chronic illness and treating them. However, for PHC centres to be 
able to achieve this role effectively, cooperation with higher levels of care and 
patients needs to be established. 
The study findings also show that patients have priorities as regards PHC. 
Therefore, policymakers should take their views into consideration in the 
decision- making process. Moreover, patients' views should not only be used to 
implement and evaluate services but also be taken into account when setting 
standards and targets for PHC services' quality. Additionally, because involving 
patients in their health care is recognised as important, identifying the level of 
such involvement should be a matter of priority. 125 Patient satisfaction was also 
shown to be highly correlated with several different aspects of care rather than 
patient sociodemographic characteristics. A reform of PHC services should 
typically include a review of PHC centres' management of health care and their 
boundaries of authority. In addition, if the concept of consumerism is to be 
visible and active, the bureaucratic policy has to be reviewed as consumerism is a 
market oriented concept and its success is likely to be limited within the 
framework of bureaucratic management. 
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There was consensus among health care informants as to the importance of 
treating patients as consumers and listening to what they have to say. However, 
there appears to be no existing law or legislation specifying a mechanism for 
implementing patients' views in the Saudi health care system. Although health 
care informants showed an understanding of patients' views and what patients 
can offer to improve services, their views were mainly based on their work 
experience and academic knowledge of what constitutes the patient's role in 
general, rather than government regulation or guidelines to enforce such an 
approach. 
In the UK, for instance, when the NHS introduced initiatives to reform health 
care services and make them more accountable and responsive to patients' needs, 
the decision was taken at the highest government level and transformed into 
manifesto and law. 369 In the Saudi context, health care workers, doctors, nurses 
and PHC managers attend academic training courses which draw their attention 
to health care ethics and patients' role and rights. However, because a law is 
lacking to enforce these concepts, the interpretation of these issues in day-to-day 
health care activities varies from one person to another, as interviews with key 
health informants revealed. Some took patients' views on quality into account 
only if patients appeared to be realistic in their demands and aware of 
differences between PHC centre and hospital care, while others welcomed their 
views unreservedly. For instance, one group of informants argued that patients 
lacked awareness of the concept of PHC and its preventive based nature mainly 
due to their inherited hospital-oriented attitude. As a consequence, this group of 
health care informants argued for more health education to raise the level of 
community awareness of the concept of PHC to enable both health care workers 
and patients to share a common understanding of it. 
The other group of health informants appeared more open to taking patients' 
views into account in the decision-making process. Nevertheless, they appeared 
to view their involvement from a collectivistic rather than individualistic basis. 
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Despite different attitudes towards implementing patients' views in the decision- 
making process, informants outlined a number of methods that exist within PHC 
services to elicit patients' views but not necessarily implement them. Examples 
include suggestion boxes, fieldwork and health research, national census, 
complaints published in local newspapers, and Health Care Friends Committees. 
The latter was, however, viewed as mere tokenism because selected members do 
not always represent their communities and rarely criticise or interfere in 
predetermined health care policies. 
9.5.3. Obstacles to taking patients' views into account in the decision- 
making process 
Following on from the previous section, which has outlined conditions attached 
to policy-makers addressing patients' views, this section consequently discusses 
obstacles to taking patients' views into account. Those who took patients' views 
into account conditionally and those who openly took patients' views into 
account but within the broader framework of community participation rather 
than on an individualistic basis seemed to share some agreement regarding 
existing obstacles to implementing patients' views. These obstacles vary from 
financial constraints and lack of resources to limited authority and lack of tactical 
decisions at the PHC level, and appear to be generated from the strict 
centralisation policies that are a distinct feature of many bureaucratic systems, 
such as the Saudi health care system. A further obstacle indicated by key 
informants was fear of listening to patients' views because they may express 
complaints or criticism. It was less clear, however, whether this extended to 
include fear of the higher authority since disclosure of patients' views might 
cause problems in PHC centres. This problem would be diminished if there was 
clear government support for taking patients' views into account and 
implementing practical steps towards translation in the decision-making process. 
Without this support, the situation will remain vague for both patients and 
health care professionals. 
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It is commonly recognised that implementing a successful quality improvement 
programme requires many important steps but, most importantly, managerial 
determination and belief. Ovretveit has been among several commentators to 
closely observe cultural and traditional barriers to successful implementation of 
such programmes. He notes that strong traditional management beliefs, quickly 
rule out any changes viewed as a threat to existing power structures: 
"As one of a number of quality experts Working in developing 
countries, I have been challenged to propose appropriate strategies. In 
Arabic culture, With different management traditions, I have been 
forced to recognise l10717 much quality methods presuppose an attitude, 
Way of Working, and certain management processes. The relation 
between the Ministry of Health and local districts, ruled by tribal 
leaders, is more one of negotiation than direction. Introducing quality 
systems also means introducing management processes Whiclu challenge 
the existing power structures and culture and are quickly rejected. In 
many such countries, but not all, multidisciplinary improvement teams 
do not Work because traditional authority structures or team approaches 
have to be adopted for the culture. Some might say this is also true of 
the West" (Ovretveit, p. 301 370). 
Similarly, Dawson and Heyman argue that cultural and organisational barriers 
have to be taken into consideration in order to ensure a successful quality 
evaluation process: 
"There are ninny cultural and organisational barriers that have to be 
overcome for evaluation to be successful and meaningful. If these 
barriers are underestimated or ignored, the quality of evaluation is 
compromised" (Dawson and Heyman, p2.55 371) 
9.6. UNANSWERED QUESTIONS AND PRIORITIES FOR 
FUTURE RESEARCH 
The kingdom of Saudi Arabia is a rapidly expanding nation and the level of 
scientific research in many aspects, including health care, needs to be improved 
to respond to that growth. This study has filled a gap in the quality research 
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literature. However, there are important questions this study was not able to 
explore in depth as follows: 
  To what further extent do sociodemographic variables in military and 
non-military sectors differ and what are their influence on perception of 
service quality? 
  What are the barriers to the future involvement of Saudi patients in their 
health care and what motives are present in MoI and MoH sectors 
preventing this general involvement? 
  Is it possible, given the population expansion, for the Saudi Arabian 
government to benefit from other countries' experiences? Given present 
policies would the UK NHS subsidised medication scheme prove to be of 
future economic interest? 
9.7. RECOMMENDATIONS 
Because of the importance of cultural customs and religious beliefs, the doctor- 
patient relationship, consultation time, a well-organised appointment system, 
research, and patients' education found in this study, the following ongoing 
measures could enhance primary health care services' quality in Saudi Arabia: 
  It is widely accepted that the first step towards quality improvement is to 
listen to patients. However, mere "listening" is clearly of little use unless 
patients' views can be incorporated into quality evaluation on a basis of 
parity with those of health care professionals and managers. The 
extended version of GPAS developed in this study was not only based on 
patients' own views on quality, but was also designed to provide a 
sensitive measurement tool both of patients perspectives and of cultural 
and social requirements. Further implementation and adoption of this tool 
within the PHC services in both MoI and MoH would provide an 
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important aid for managers and policymakers in assessing the quality of 
services for other PHCs that were not included in this study. This will 
enable both Mol and MoH to embark on an ongoing threefold 
improvement strategy: first, the extended GPAS has been shown to be a 
reliable and valid tool, appropriate to the Saudi context, which may be 
used by health authorities (or individual researchers) to measure and 
evaluate the quality of PHC services. Second, proliferation of the use of 
the GPAS would help to develop and maintain a systematic database of 
records on levels of service quality in all their PHC network, enabling 
deficiencies to be targeted, and to identify the extent of variations in 
performance among PHC centres. Third, the use of the GPAS helps to 
widen the scope for eliciting patients' views within the system, since the 
modified version of the GPAS has been proven, both qualitatively and 
quantitatively, be relevant to Saudi patients' views on PHC service 
quality. 
  Given that it may be a number of years before the concept and meaning of 
community involvement in health care is crystallised or feasible in Saudi 
Arabia, the short and medium term priority would seem to be an 
improvement in the representation of advocatory patients' groups. 
Current health care friends committees could be assisted by increasing the 
power and authority allocated to them. Intensive training for members of 
these committees in health policy process issues and patients' 
involvement/ rights and duties in health care would develop their role. 
  Given the importance of patients' community participation, managers 
may need training in how to achieve this and also incentives to do so. 
  Increase patients' education campaigns, particularly to increase awareness 
of the importance of patients' role in primary care. 
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  The enhancement of patients' education in the capability of the public 
service ability of the PHC centre. 
  Increase research on PHC quality and patients' views. Survey research is 
essential but efforts should be made to reflect upon and implement its 
findings. 
  PHC policies should reflect the prevailing cultural customs and religious 
beliefs (e. g. in respect of the gender of physicians and nurses treating 
female patients) 
  Taking into consideration the period before sufficient Saudi doctors and 
nurses are operating in the PHC sector, the short and medium term 
priority would seem to be an improvement in the communication skills of 
non-Saudi doctors and nurses. Doctors and nurses recruited from overseas 
who work in the UK have to pass certain English Language tests, such as 
IELTS, before they are allowed to practise. Therefore, intensive training 
and proficiency standards in spoken Arabic could be recognised in the 
salary scale by pay increments. 
  Given that what patients value most includes items such as psychological 
issues and doctors knowledge of the patient as well as cultural issues, and 
given the clear relationship between length of consultation and patient 
satisfaction with these kinds of issues shown by other research, priority 
should be given to increasing average appointment times in Saudi PHC 
centres. 
  The PHC needs of registered patients should be identified to ensure 
resources are fairly and evenly available to them. This is particularly 
important for enabling doctors to give more time to medical consultations. 
  Establishment of an effective appointment system. 
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  Attempts could be made to reduce overcrowding by introducing practical 
measures such as the provision of phone consultations between doctors, 
practice nurses and patients, and involving other health care professionals 
in the health process by allowing practice nurses to see patients with less 
serious illnesses. 
  Increase collaboration with other health care agencies. 
  The media should become more involved in patient health care awareness 
campaigns to emphasise the preventive and curative roles of PHC. 
9.8. CONCLUSION 
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is in global terms a young nation, but its resources 
enable it to invest in a health care system that has the opportunity to be one of 
the most advanced in the world. The advances of the technical side of the health 
care system have not however been matched by the development in managerial 
process. 
This study observed that beneath the surface of the modern hospitals and PHC 
centre there lies a less developed system of paternalism and bureaucracy. This 
unique situation produces a number of questions which require answering in 
order for Saudi Arabia to evolve into the role of a twenty-first century country 
that the government and population desires. 
This study attempted to shed light on one issue vital to the welfare of the Saudi 
population. It focused on the health care provided by the MoI and the special ised 
needs of the MoI population, but the results also have relevance across the health 
care systems of the general population. The MoI believes that its employees play 
a major role in the country's national security, however, there is evidence to 
suggest that Mol patients are not receiving the quality of care required to equip 
them for this role. 
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Evidence from this study illustrates that patients' views on quality are markedly 
different from those of managers and professionals. Quality of care issues are 
presently determined by professionals and managers and patients' views are 
neglected. 
It is vital that in order to improve the accessibility and quality of PHC services in 
Saudi Arabia that a top-down approach is balanced with an increase in the scope 
and authority of patient groups and greater emphasis given to the views of 
patients. The future development of health care services in Saudi Arabia should 
be based in the future not only on technical aspects of care but on improvements 
in the aspects of quality of care which are most important to patients because a 
nation's future prosperity is dependent on a healthy and satisfied citizenry. 
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SCHEDULE FOR INTERVIEWS WITH PATIENTS 
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The interview Schedule 
The First few minutes of each interview will be devoted to: 
1- Introducing the purpose of the study and the researcher. 
2- Emphasising confidentiality and data protection. The researcher from Bristol 
University and all others involved in this research will assure all informants of 
total confidentiality of information elicited, including complete protection of any 
information gathered, which will be used for research purposes only. Each 
interviewee will receive a letter explaining the importance of this research to 
Saudi Arabian society, in particular the military sector. It will also state that 
participation is voluntary and informants will remain anonymous. 
3- Obtaining the candidate's consent to participation in the study. 
Interviewer: Ibraheem (I) 




Information about interviewee: 
Gender: 
Age: 
Employment status: Rank: 
Marital status: 
Qualification (Saudi qualification names may be used): 
1- GCSEs 2- A level 3- Degree 4-higher degree (M. Sc, PhD etc) 
5- Other ............... 









What do you think of current primary care services provided by the MoI? 
 How often do you visit the PHC centre? Why? 
 What is your experience of the service 
 What do you like about it? Why do you like it? Examples 
 What do you dislike about it? Why? Examples 
What are general PHC services issues important to you? 
 What do you think of PHC workers' record in this area? Is it O. K 
or you would like to see it handled differently? 
 What do you think about your relationship with your doctor? 
 What do you think of how your doctor handles the medical 
examination? Examples? 
 What is important for you with regard to your relationship with 
your doctor? 
 How could this relationship be improved? 
 How would you compare Mol PHCs with other PHCs? 
General introduction to quality 






What does quality mean to you? 
 What is good quality to you? Examples? 
 What is bad quality to you? Examples? 
What makes you feel that this service is good or bad in quality? 
Which aspect (s) of quality do you value most? Why? 
Which aspect (s) do you think are not related to quality? Examples. 
What do you think of PHC workers' record with regard to PHCs' 
quality? 
 Which aspect (s) do you think has more attention paid to it? 
 Which aspect has less attention paid to it? 
 What are your views about this? 
381 
 Which aspect (s) of care do you think deserves more attention? 
Why? 
0 Which is the most important aspect of quality in your view? Why? 
Specific aspects of quality 
3- What other aspect (s) of quality, in your view, are not available at PHC centres? 
What is your view about this? 
0 Can you give specific examples? 
0 
 How important are these aspects to you? 
 Why do you think these aspects are not available? 
Can you please tell me your views on these issues: 
 What is the most important aspect of quality? Why? 
 What is the next important aspect of quality in your view? 
Why? 
 What is less important to you? Why? 
 From your experience, how do you compare MoI PHC centres' 






Can you tell me your views on the PHC centres' appointment system? 
 Do you find it difficult to access your doctor? Why? 
 Do you have to wait a long time before you see a doctor? 
 Can you see your doctor on the same day? 
 What about in an emergency? 
What are your views about PHC working hours? 
 Are they convenient? Why not? 
 Do you think they should change? Why? 
 What else would you like to add at this point? 
How do you link access with quality? 
 Is it very important? 







What are your views about PHC centre receptionists? 
What do you expect from them? Why? 
Do you link their performance to the quality of the PHC centre? 
How important is the receptionists' role to you? Why? 
3. Continuity of Care 




 Why should it be a long relationship (or) short relationship (to 
develop a good relationship, understand my illness, etc. ) 
 What do you think about current policy in this regard? 
 The removal of what obstacles or the introduction of what 
incentives do you think will improve the situation? 
How do you link your relationship with your GP with quality? 
How important is this aspect to you? 
4. Communication 
0 What are your views about communication sharing with your GP? 
 Good (bad) sharing of communication. Why? 
 Doctor listens to you? 
 Doctor shares information with you and consults you? 
 What do you think about decision-making? 
 How important is this to you? 
 How do link communication to quality? 
5. Interpersonal Care 
IX Could you describe the current interpersonal relationship that you 
have with your GP? 
 Do you think it is important or not important to have a good 
interpersonal relationship with your GP and why? 
 What makes a good interpersonal relationship? 
 What sort of relationship do you want with your GP? 
 How do you link the interpersonal relationship with your 
GP to quality? 
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What do you think your GP should know about you? 
 About your medical history? 
 Your problems and concerns? 
 About your work circumstances? 
 About your family? 
Do you think a doctor's knowledge of his/her patients is very 
important? 
How do you link this to quality? 
7. Enablement 
0 Could you describe what makes you feel better after your medical 
consultation? 
 More information about how to use medication? 
 More details about your illness? 
 Thorough investigation? 
 Self-assurance? 
 Follow up appointment? 
 What things make you self enabled? 
 How do you link this to quality? 
8. Referral to specialists 
19 What are your views about the current referral system? 
How important is referral to a specialist to you? 
Do you think referral is linked to quality? 
9. Nursing care 
0 What do you think of nursing care at PHC centres? 
/What is the relationship of the nursing care staff with you? 
Do they respect confidentiality of information? 
/What other aspects of nursing care are you concerned 
about? 
/How do you link their work to quality? 
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How would you describe your overall satisfaction? 
What other elements would make you feel more satisfied? 
What are the elements that make you feel dissatisfied? 
Finally, what would you do to improve service quality if you were the manager of a 
primary care centre? 
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APPENDIX (B) 
PATIENTS' INTERVIEWS ANALYSIS: VISUAL 













































Assurance and support 
8 
Availability of equipment 
8 
Availability of medication 17 







Comparison with other sectors 
10 






















Ease of receiving medication 
57 






Exchange of information 
1 
Expectation 23 
Family doctor 4 













Management and organisation 
1 Medical advice 1 
Medical examinations 
5 
Medical history 12 
7 
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Medical staff attitude 31 
Nurse's efficiency 7 
Nurses 11 
Outcome assessment 14 
Overall views of PHC 10 
Paternalism 12 
Patient judgment of doctor 9 
Patient's target 2 
Patients' behaviour 4 
Primary Care Role 8 
Priority of service 6 
Privacy 2 
Privilege and priority 12 
Process 1 
Psychological comfort 2 
Psychology of the doctor 4 







Religious sensitivity 5 
Satisfaction factors 22 
Scientific honesty 
3 
Social communication 2 
Staff development 5 
Staff nationality 9 
Talk and explain 1 
The building 5 
Time issue 
9 
Trust related issues 13 
Views to improve service 12 
Waiting area 9 
Work pressure 1 




Atlas. ti output showing codes and conceptual links with other codes 
HU: English-Transcripts 
File: [C\: Documents and Settings\ibraheem\Desktop\Ibraheem PhD\Finished WORK\ 
Chapter 3 Methodology\Transcript English\English-Transcripts-2003 [Edited by: 
Ibraheem Is work 





Access to Doctor <is> Root 
Overall views of PHC <is property of> Access to Doctor 
Appointment <is> Root 
Appointment system <is> Root 
Eligibility for access <is associated with> appointment system 
Satisfaction factors <is associated with> appointment system 
Availability of the medical expertise <is associated with> Satisfaction 
factors 
Time issue <is property of> appointment system 
Assurance and support <is> Root 
Availability of equipment <is> Root 
Availability of medication <is> Root 
Categories for the workers <is> Root 
Cleanliness <is> Root 
Comparison with other services <is> Root 
Compliance with treatment <is> Root 
Confidentiality <is> Root 
Satisfaction factors <is associated with> confidentiality 
Availability of the medical expertise <is associated with> Satisfaction 
factors 
Trust <is property of> confidentiality 
Coordination <is> Root 
Nurses <is property of> coordination 
Quality factors <is property of> coordination 
Referral issues <is property of> coordination 
Satisfaction factors <is associated with> Referral issues 
Availability of medical expertise <is associated with> Satisfaction 
factors 
391 
Customer service process <is> Root 
Satisfaction factors <is property of> customer service process 
Availability of medical expertise <is associated with> Satisfaction 
factors 
Decision-making <is> Root 
Definition of quality <is> Root 
Dissatisfaction factors <is> Root 
Ease of receiving medication <is> Root 
Emergency cases <is> Root 
Expectation <is> Root 
Capabilities <is property of> Expectation 
Family doctor <is> Root 
Frequency of visits to PHC <is> Root 
Gender sensitivity <is> Root 
Cultural awareness <is property of> Gender sensitivity 
Staff nationality <is property of> Cultural awareness 
Doctor-patient Relationship <is associated with> Staff nationality 
Satisfaction factors <is property of> Staff nationality 
Availability of medical expertise <is associated with> Satisfaction 
factors 
Religion sensitivity <is property of> Gender sensitivity 
Health education <is> Root 
Doctor's skills <is associated with> Health education 
Medical examinations <is part of> Doctor's skills 
Health condition <is associated with> Medical examinations 
Overcrowding <is associated with> health condition 
Eligibility for access <is associated with> Overcrowding 
Outcome assessment <is property of> Health education 
Human touch <is> Root 
Integrated staff <is> Root 
overcrowding <is associated with> integrated staff 
Eligibility for access <is associated with> Overcrowding 
Location <is> Root 
Malpractice <is> Root 
overcrowding <is property of> Malpractice 
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Eligibility for access <is associated with> Overcrowding 
Quality factors <is part of> Malpractice 
Management and organisation of the service <is> Root 
Access barriers <is associated with> Management and organisation of the 
service 
Medical advice <is> Root 
Exchange of information <is property of> medical advice 
Medical history <is> Root 
Medical staff attitude <is> Root 
Medical staff attitude and performance <is> Root 
Nature of illness <is> Root 
Continuity of care <is associated with> nature of illness 
Health condition <is associated with> Continuity of care 
Overcrowding <is associated with> health condition 
Eligibility for access <is associated with> Overcrowding 
Quality factors <is property of> nature of illness 
Nurse's efficiency <is> Root 
Quality factors <is property of> nurse's efficiency 
Patient judgment of the doctor <is> Root 
Outcome assessment <is associated with> patient judgment of the doctor 
Patient's target <is> Root 
Satisfaction factors <is associated with> patient's target 
Availability of medical expertise <is associated with> Satisfaction 
factors 
Patients' behaviour <is> Root 
Access barriers <is associated with> Patients' behaviour 
Primary Care Role <is> Root 
overcrowding <is associated with> Primary Care Role 
Eligibility for access <is associated with> Overcrowding 
Health condition <is property of> Primary Care Role 
Paternalism <is associated with> Primary Care Role 
Satisfaction factors <is associated with> Primary Care Role 
Availability of medical expertise <is associated with> Satisfaction 
factors 
Priority of service <is> Root 
Privacy <is> Root 
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Doctor-patient Relationship <is property of> Privacy 
Privilege and priority <is> Root 
Process <is> Root 
Community participation <is property of> process 
Evaluation process <is property of> process 
psychological comfort <is> Root 
Psychology of the patients <is property of> psychological comfort 
psychology of the doctor <is> Root 
overcrowding <is associated with> psychology of the doctor 
Eligibility for access <is associated with> Overcrowding 
Scientific honesty <is> Root 
Social communication <is> Root 
Staff development <is> Root 
Talk and explain <is> Root 
Exchange of information <is property of> talk and explain 
The building <is> Root 
Availability of medication <is> Root 
Views to improve service quality <is> Root 
Waiting area <is> Root 
Satisfaction factors <is property of> waiting area 
Availability of medical expertise <is associated with> Satisfaction 
factors 
Work pressure <is> Root 
Receptionist <is property of> work pressure 
Working hours <is> Root 
JHU: English-Transcripts 
File: [C\: Documents and Settings\Ibraheem\Desktop\Ibraheem PhD\Finished WORK\ 
Chapter 3 Methodology\Transcript English\English-Transcripts-2003( 
Edited by: Ibraheem's work 




Grouping codes into categorical codes 
]. -Access issues 
Access barriers 
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Eligibility for access 
Emergency cases 
Location 




3-Comparison with other services 
4-Culture awareness 
5-Evaluation of the service 
Customer service process 
Quality factors 
Views to improve service quality 
Overall views of PHC 
Definition of quality 
Dissatisfaction factors 
Social communication 
Ease of receiving medication 
Evaluation process 
Expectation 
Frequency of visits to. PHC 
Occupation 
primary Care Role 
Patients' behaviour 
Priority of service 
Satisfaction factors 
6- Outcome assessment 
Health condition 








Compliance with treatment 
Confidentiality 
Continuity of care 
Assurance and support 













Psychology of the patients 
Health education 
Nature of illness 
Privacy 
Psychology of the doctor 
8-Gender sensitivity 
8-Medical staff attitude and performance 












Availability of equipment 
Availability of medication 
Availability of medication 
Availability of medical expertise 







14- Psychological and emotional issues 
psychological comfort 
psychology of the doctor 
psychology of the patient 
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APPENDIX (D) 
LISTS OF ITEMS MAKING UP EACH DOMAIN IN THE 




Access* 3- How do you rate the convenience of your primary care centre's 
location? 
5a- How do you rate the hours that your primary care centre is open for 
appointments? 
6b- Thinking of times when you want to see a particular doctor, how do 
you rate this? 
7b- Thinking of times when you are willing to see any doctor, how do 
you rate this? 
8- If you need to see a GP urgently, can you normally get seen on the 
same day? 
9b- How long do you usually have to wait at the practice until your 
consultation begins? How do you rate this? 
10a- Ability to get through to the practice on the phone? 
10b- Ability to speak to a doctor on the phone when you have a 
question or need medical advice? 
Receptionists* 4- How do you rate the way you are treated by receptionists at your 
primary care centre? 
Continuity* 12b- In general, how often do you see your usual doctor? How do you 
rate this? 
Communication* 13a- How thoroughly does your doctor ask about your symptoms and 
how you are feeling? 
13b- How well does your doctor listen to what you say? 
13c- How well does your doctor explain your health problems or any 
treatment that you need? 
14- How often do you leave your doctor's surgery with unanswered 
q uestion? 
Interpersonal care* 15a- The amount of time your doctor spends with you? 
15b- The doctor's patience with your questions or worries? 
15c- The doctor's care and concern for you? 
Knowledge of 17a- Your doctor's knowledge of your medical history? 
patient* 17b- Your doctor's knowledge of what worries you most about your 
health? 
17c- Your doctor's knowledge of your responsibilities at home, work or 
school? 
Referral to 18b- In the past 12 months, has there been a time when you thought you 
s ecialists* needed to see a specialist? Did your doctor send you to see one? 
Enablement* After a visit to your usual doctor would you say that you generally feel: 
19a- able to understand your problem(s) or illness? 
19b- able to cope with your problem(s) or illness? 
19c- able to keep yourself healthy? 
Practice nursing* Thinking about the nurses you have seen, how do you rate the 
following: 
22a- How well do they listen to what you say? 
22b- The quality of care they provide? 
22c- How well do they explain your health problems or any treatment 
that you need? 
Psychological issues Thinking about your psychological welfare, how do you rate the 
following: 
16a- How well does your doctor understand you're psychological 
needs? 
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16b- How much does your doctor help you in dealing with your 
emotional roblems? 
Religious and 23a- Does your doctor speak to you with respect? 
Cultural issues 23b- Does your doctor speak to you in a language you can understand?? 
23c- Do the nurses speak to you with respect? 
23d- Do the nurses speak to you in a language you can understand? 
23e- Do the receptionists speak to you with respect? 
23f- Do the receptionists speak to you in a language you understand? 
23g- Does your doctor show concern for your religious obligations? 
23h-Are your wishes respected about seeing a doctor of the same gender 
as yourself? 
Organisation of Thinking about the range of services and the organisation, how do you 
services and rate the following: 
availability of 24a- Provision of prescribed medication 
medication 24b- The availability of specialists at the health care centre 
24c- Organisation and comfort of the waiting area 
24d- Cleanliness of the primary health care building 
Community Thinking about community participation, how do you rate: 
Participation 25a- The involvement of this health care centre in the local community 
25b- The extent to which the health centre informs the local community 
about its activities 
25c- The role of the health centre in promoting the health of the local 
population 
Satisfaction* 26- All things considered, how satisfied are you with your practice? 
* Source: GPAS scales were cited from: Roland M. 2002, General Practice Assessment Survey 
(GPAS-2): manual. National Primary Care Research and Development Centre, University of 
Manchester, Manchester. 
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Scales reliability coefficients: Cronbach's alpha results for piloted and main 
survey questionnaires 
Scale reliability coefficient (Cronbach's 
alpha) 










3,5a, 6b, 7b, 8,9b, 10a, 0.68 24 0.84 
10b 
13a, 13b, 13c, 14 0.62 24 0.80 
15a, 15b, 15c 0.93 24 0.91 
17a, 17b, 17c 0.89 24 0.89 
19a, 19b, 19c 0.82 24 0.87 
22a, 22b, 22c 0.96 24 0.93 







Religion and cultural 
issues 
23a, 23b, 23c, 23d, 23e, 0.92 24 0.92 
23f, 23g, 23h 
Organisation of 24a, 24b, 24c, 24d 0.75 24 0.86 
services 
Community 25a, 25b, 25c 0.64 24 0.89 
participation 
SAMPLE SIZE CALCULATION 
Having identified statistical implications attached to cluster sampling, sample 
size determination must reflect these statistical requirements. In this respect, 
Underwood et al. indicate, "Randomisation by practice [cluster sampling] can 
have a large effect on sample size requirements.... This has not always been 
taken into account in published trials" (Underwood et al., p. 1089319). In 
evaluation studies, the statistical approach used to determine sample size is the 
power calculation. 16 The power calculation is the probability that a study of a 
given sample size will be able detect a real difference between groups of a given 





The power of a study is statistically referred to as 1- Beta (1- ß). Beta is the 
probability of obtaining a type 2 error which is failing to detect a difference 
which does in fact exist. Therefore, a Beta of 0.2 gives a power of 0.8 which 
means that the study has an 80% probability of detecting a difference at a given 
level of statistical significance (usually 5%) if such a difference does in reality 
exist. Bowling defines the power of a study as "a measure of how likely the 
study is to produce a statistically significant result for a difference between 
groups of a given magnitude.... The probability that a test will produce a 
significant difference at a given level of significance is called the power of the 
test" (Bowling, p. 167265). The power of the study therefore depends on three 
elements: the true difference between the population compared, sample size, and 
the significance level chosen. The higher the significance level, the more likely a 
significance difference will be detected 312,326 
In order to determine the power, we need to calculate the difference between 
sample means by estimating the difference between the populations' two means. 
Therefore, if we have two arms, and each consists of 6 clusters, and we want to 
detect a difference of 30% vs. 70% of satisfied patients using a confidence interval 
of 95% and 90% power, than we will need 233 samples to be able to detect a 
significance difference between the two groups. The following equation explains 
this process: 
(SD Y+ (SD)2 jx (Za 




  Standard deviation (SD) =1 
  Using relevant statistical tables for critical values (see Kanji, pp. 159- 
212327): we know: 
  a=5%=0.05 
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  Zai2 =1.95 
  1-, ß =. 90 = 90% power= 1.28 
  Confidence ±. 95 = 0.3 
  Therefore: 
[(1)2 
+ (1)2, x 1.95 +1.28Y / 0.3 =116.64 0.3 
Therefore n= 116.64 for one arm. We multiply (n) by 2 for two arms (MoI and 
MoH) which gives n= 223. However, it is important to note that sample size 
given here has to be inflated by the design effect to address loss of power posed 
by the clustered nature of the population. The next section discusses the design 
effect calculation. 
Sample size calculation and adjusting for clustering effect 
Using the following equation (Bland, p 345312): 
. DEFF=1+(m-1)xICC 
  DEFF= is the design effect 
 M= is the average cluster size per cluster which is 72 
  ICC = we know from published literature that the ICC value ranges from 
0.01-0.15 and 0.01 is assumed to be realistic. 
  Using the above equation gives DEFF= 1.7116 
  We have two arms (MoI and MoH) 
  We have 6 clusters in each arm 
  We know that the sample size needed without adjusting for cluster is (n= 
233) 
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To calculate the sample size needed and adjusting for clustering, we simply 
multiply the design effect (DEFF) by the sample size that would have been 
needed if clustering were not required. 
Therefore, the sample size needed is: 1.7116X 233= 399 in each arm and =798 for 
both arms. However, the pilot study showed the non-response rate was = 20% 
and therefore a compensation of 20 %( 159.6) is added to the 798, making a final 
sample size of 957.6 samples (= 79 per cluster). 
Formulae used to calculate scales 
All the GPAS scales, including the new added scales, are calculated by 
aggregated the scores of the items under each scale. Although all GPAS scale 
items use a six-point response format, ranging from 'very poor' to'excellent', the 
final score of each scale is presented as a percentage of the maximum possible 
score, ranging from zero ( the lowest possible score) to 100 ( the highest possible 
score). In order to convert the six-point response format to a percentage figure 
the following formula is used in the GPAS manual: 
Scale score= (mean score of completed items- lowest possible item value x 100 
(Maximum item range) 
The following example from the GPAS manual demonstrates how scales are 
calculated. The final score for the 'access scale' is calculated according to the 
following method : 
The access scale has eight variables or items (see table below) which arc: 










If a patient's answers were as follow: 
Item number in GPAS 
questionnaire 
Patient answers 
3 patient ticked box (3), which is 'fair' 
5a patient ticked box (4), which is 'good' 
6b patient ticked box (5), which is'v. good' 
7b patient ticked box (4) which is 'good' 
8 Missing 
9b patient ticked box (4), which is'good' 
10a patient ticked box (4), which is'good' 
10b patient ticked box (4), which is 'good' 
According to the GPAS manual, the final score for this scale, and other scales, 




Any items out of range? - In this case no 
Any item requiring recoding/ recalibration? In this example- no 
Can scale score be calculated? Yes- there are seven completed items. 
" Mean score of completed items= 4 
" Lowest possible item value=1 
" Maximum item range= 5 
Scale score= (4-1) x100 =60 
5 
Therefore, the final access scale score is 60. However, for scaling purposes, 
before applying scales to this formula, it is crucial for some scales to be recoded 
and recalibrated. For instance, all items which include in their response format 
'does not apply' or'don't know (questions: 6b, 7b, 10, a, 10b, 19a-c) have to be 
recoded for calculating the scale value and should be recorded as missing. For a 
full list of scales which require recoding and recalibrating (see the GPAS manual, 
pp. 61-68. ) 
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APPENDIX (E) 
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE WITH PRIMARY HEALTH 




The first few minutes of each interview will be devoted to: 
4- Introducing the informant to the purpose of the study and the researcher. 
5- Emphasising confidentiality and data protection. The researcher from 
Bristol University and all others involved in this research will assure all 
participants of the total confidentiality of information elicited, including 
complete protection of any information gathered, which will be used for 
research purposes only. Each interviewee will receive a letter explaining 
the importance of this research to Saudi Arabian society, in particular the 
military section. It will also state that participation is voluntary and 
informants will remain anonymous. 
6- Obtaining the candidate's consent to participation in the study. 









Rank/Grade: 1- Doctor 2- Local Manager 3- District Manager 
4- Policymaker (administrator) 
Marital status: 
Qualification: 
1- Primary education 2- Secondary education 3-university degree 
4-higher degree (M. Sc, PhD, etc. ) 5- Other ............... 6- no qualification 
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Interview Schedule 
" Main question 
 Probing questions 
Views of patients' needs, wants and preferences 
" Generally speaking, what is the role of primary health care centres for patients? 
 What are the services that the health centre is expected to provide to patients? 
 Of all services provided, what are the most needed? 
 Of all services provided, what are the least needed? 
 From your experience, what do patients want from their primary health care centre? 
 Why do they choose to visit a particular centre? 
 Do they have any other choice (s)? 
" Do you take patients' views into account? 
 Do you consider patients' suggestions and views when planning future policies? 
 Are the plans centred on patients' feedback about the service? 
 Are the plans enhanced to benefit from patients' feedback about the service? 
 How do you receive patients' views? Suggestion box, mail, personally, from workers 
(i. e. receptionists, nurses, doctors, and other staff). 
 Do you review patients' comments on the service on a regular basis? 
 Is it easy for patients to gain access to the manager or senior workers in the centre? 
 Do you have patients' groups in your healthcare centre? 
 How do you deal with personal problems? 
 What do you expect patients to do if their suggestions and needs are not met? 
" How do you act on patients' views? 
 Do you personally investigate issues raised by patients? 
 Do you allocate a committee to resolve a problem? 
 Do you delay solving the problem until other concerns arise? 
 Do you evaluate the problem on your own initiative and decide how to 
actively resolve it? 
 Have you ever considered consulting other managers to share their 
experience? 
" What are the barriers to meeting patients' needs? 
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 Is there an economic barrier to meeting patients' needs? 
 Is there a social barrier to meeting patients' needs? 
 Are there bureaucratic barriers, i. e. governmental? 
 What are the procedures undertaken by your administration to overcome 
these barriers? 
 Can patients themselves be considered to be barriers? How? 
 Do patients' background, educational level, age, sex, and military rank 
contribute to the barriers? 
" What are the incentives? 
 Do you receive compliments from patients when introducing new 
services? 
 Do statistics show any improvement in the centre's performance after 
introducing new services or improving others as a result of a patients' 
comments or suggestion? 
 Is there any kind of competition between primary health care centres or 
acknowledgement of the manager's achievements? 
 Is your promotion dependent upon your achievements? 
 Is your salary affected by your performance? 
" What would be the best method to manage primary health care centres 
successfully? 
 Is there any kind of national guideline for the management of primary 
health care centres? 
 Do you have some flexibility in applying policies in the centre? 
 Do you need permission in order to change how things work in the 
centre? 
 Given the current situation and resources, what would be the best way to 
manage the centre and please the patients? 
Finally, what do you think patients need to improve the quality of service? 
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APPENDIX (I) 
UNIVARIATE AND MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS FOR 
ALL QUALITY SCALES 
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Access scale 









Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
some University Edu. or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 




Private sector employee 
Housewife 
Student 
i inern Toyed 





Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
MoI MoH 






value value* 95% 





4.59 (-. 254,9.43 
1.00 
-8.92 (-14.92, -2.91) 




















-. 845 (-5.59,3.90 
1.00 
1.60 (-2.64,5.86) 
0.063 0.601 1.00 
5.66 (2.57,8.75 
0.0006 0.0249 1.00 
-3.28 (-9.24,2.67) 
-9.66 (-15.57, -3.76 
0.3195 0.1550 
Collinearity 










0.710 0.179 1.00 
-2.41(-6.06,1.22 
0.727 0.675 1.00 
-2.03 (-6.53,2.4 























Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or 
higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 

















Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 
Private transport (car, etc 
Marital status 
Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
Mol MoH 
Co-efficient (CI 95% P- P- Co-efficient (Cl P- P- 
value value 95% value value 
1.00 0.3164 0.7757 1.00 
2.47 (-3.27,8.21) 0.44 (-5.00,5.89) 
5.47 (-0.89,11.83) 4.88 (-0.96,10.72) 
5.15 (-1.94,12.24) -2.36 (-9.21,4.49) 
0.5058 0.1893 
1.00 0.808 0.670 1.00 0.723 0.968 
. 733 
(-5.18,6.64) -. 820 (-5.35,3.71) 
1.00 0.0116 0.0708 1.00 0.3097 0.1150 
-7.87 (-15.25, -0.48) -4.85 (-12.98,3.28) 
-11.76 (-19.54, -3.99) -6.28 (-14.41,1.85) 
1.00 

















. 945 (-4.85,6.75 












0.480 0.588 1.00 0.931 0.713 
-. 221 (-5.21,4.76) 
0.750 0.518 1.00 
-4.52 (-10.62,1.56 
0.145 0.062 
Married 1.00 0.986 0.464 1.00 0.641 0.563 
Not Married . 0460 
(-5.120,5.21) 1.06 (-3.39,5.51) 
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Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
MoI MoH 













3.10 (-1.48,7.70) 0.185 
1.00 1.00 
-11.77 (-19.44, -4.10) 0.0095 1.36 (-6.85,9.57) 0.5157 
-8.34 (-16.40, -0.29) -1.20 (-9.35,6.95) 
1.00 
1.70 (-6.01,9.40) 
9.09 (-1.32,19.51) 0.0156 
-16.64 (-39.24,5.97) 






















































Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
Mol MoH 


















-9.65 (-16.11, -3.20) 0.0134 0.85 (-5.80,7.51) 0.0193 
-8.26 (-15.03, -1.49) -4.09 (-10.70,2.51) 
1.00 
1.09 (-5.89,8.07) 
























































Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 














Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
MoI MoH 
Co-efficient (CI95% P-value Co-efficient (CI95% P-value 
1.00 1.00 
1.41 (-4.02,6.84) 0.3758 -1.72 (-6.64,3.21) 
4.74 (-1.27,10.75) 1.30 (-3.98,6.59) 
4.21 (-2.49,10.91) 
1.00 






-12.03 (-18.96, -5.10) 0.0023 -6.53 (-13.88,0.81) 0.0001 
-11.51 (-18.78, -4.24) -13.33 (-20.62, -6.04) 
1.00 
3.26 (-3.93,10.45) 
























































Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
MoI MoH 


















-9.53 (-16.38, -2.69) 0.0078 -3.10 (-10.74,4.54) 0.0025 
-11.23 (-18.41, -4.05) -9.19 (-16.78, -1.60) 
1.00 
3.37 (-3.52,10.26) 
































-9.77 (-19.31, -0.23) 























Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
MoI MoH 


















-8.16 (-17.23,0.90) 0.2044 2.90 (-7.80,13.60) 0.7355 
-7.42 (-16.90,2.07) 4.06 (-6.65,14.78) 
1.00 
5.76 (-3.83,15.35) 























































Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
Mol MoH 











-3.47 (-16.77,9.84) 0.7830 5.30 (-17.49,28.09) 
-0.54 (-14.36,13.28) 5.24 (-17.20,27.68) 
1.00 
11.55 (-3.06,26.15) 
11.10 (-8.46,30.67) 0.0170 
20.38 (-21.12,61.89) 

















Co-efficient (Cl 95% P- 
value 
1.00 
-11.11 (-25.56,3.35) 0.180 
0.37 (-15.22,15.96) 0 
5.69 (-12.08,23.45) 
1.00 





-8.17 (-27.86,11.52) 0.713 




0.2243 14.44 (-10.23,39.12) 11.15 (-12.39,34.70) 
8.08 (-15.41,31.57) 
0.901 1.00 
-13.94 (-26.06, -1.83 
0.699 
1.00 0.010 





















Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
MoI MoH 


















-5.10 (-13.74,3.54) 0.4887 -8.78 (-18.88,1.32) 0.0019 
-3.32 (-12.34,5.70) -15.56 (-25.56, -5.55) 
1.00 
0.06 (-8.34,8.46) 












































Cultural and religious issues 









Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
MoI MoH 


















-6.94 (-12.90, -0.98) 0.0742 -3.36 (-9.72,3.00) 0.2981 
-5.61 (-11.88,0.67) -4.80 (-11.12,1.51) 
1.00 
0.89 (-5.46,7.25) 
























































Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
Mol MoH 


















-5.44 (-13.78,2.90) 0.4211 3.86 (-6.51,14.22) 0.466 
-5.31 (-14.07,3.45) -0.74 (-11.08,9.60) 
1.00 
2.97 (-6.09,12.03) 
























































Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
MoI MoH 













0.78 (-6.63,8.18) 0.0180 -8.08 (-16.78,0.62) <0.001 
-6.46 (-14.25,1.34) -18.72 (-27.47, -9.98) 
1.00 
-2.81 (-9.59,3.96) 






























. 758 (-4.39,5.91) 
1.00 
-5.75 (-17.30,5.80) 






























Primary education or less 
Intermediate-Second Edu. 
Some University Edu. Or higher 
Employment- military 
Private- Sergeant major 
Lieutenant- Colonel 
Brigadier- Major General 
Retired military 













Chronic or longstanding illness 
Yes 
No 
Transport to PHC 
Public transport (bus etc) 




Adjusted for clustering effect using random effect model 
Mol MoH 


















-3.70 (-10.62,3.21) 0.2791 -8.08 (-15.79, -0.37) 0.0005 
-5.85 (-13.12,1.43) -13.80 (-21.52, -6.08) 
1.00 
2.61 (-4.34,9.56) 









































-9.96 -15.81, -4.101_ 
1.00 
3.45 (-. 858,7.76 0.116 
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APPENDIX (K) 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PATIENT 
CHARACTERISTICS AND EACH SATISFACTION 
SUBSCALE AS A DEPENDENT VARIABLE 
(FOR EACH PHC CENTRE) 
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p 
5 ` Z U 
ÖOOOOOO ,y 9 
'ý s a ( F . a V 
PHC centres 
Border HQ 60.28 65.14 57.57 64.04 57.25 51.32 57.14 69.44 62.88 67.79 51.19 60.21 34.57 52.61 
Border Inst 61.59 68.95 57.09 65.97 59.89 60.81 58.81 60 59.05 70.01 65.82 64.6 56.36 66.91 
Special Forces 71.06 64.85 72.17 72.58 67.34 65.31 72.69 93.87 60.66 71.66 57.28 66.6 49.71 64.28 
King Fahad Academy 89.33 89.27 88.18 75.29 86.66 86.17 55.88 98.38 85.57 87.31 87.68 89.36 86.95 91.54 
Training City 78.90 82.19 74.72 73.61 70.09 64.81 80.0 76.59 66.09 80.59 68.33 70.0 48.94 79.68 
Security Forces Hos 54.84 56.21 51.69 63.40 59.01 55.93 60.05 86.04 50.54 61.19 60.75 56.42 47.82 59.33 
Al Mursalat 62.78 71.26 61.42 66.59 60.80 58.13 65.21 78.37 68.25 72.38 56.26 62.35 48.57 59.62 
Salah al-diean 65.71 75.94 65.86 64.84 63.07 58.59 67.33 70.96 61.73 71.07 62.38 67.05 48.24 59.07 
Al-aulia 63.82 71.50 65.20 63.76 59.45 56.71 55.79 95.0 64.66 73.69 62.28 61.02 49.40 58.67 
king fahad's 67.09 72.22 65.42 67.92 63.14 57.05 62.93 57.14 60.68 72.17 55.11 66.25 45.83 54.62 
Al-rabuah 67.44 64.32 61.71 65.58 58.73 52.42 60.22 61.76 66.55 72.32 51.32 55.20 41.52 63.47 
Al-muhamadia 64.53 66.30 60.0 63.12 58.70 54.16 53.86 90.32 57.61 68.63 61.11 63.01 42.96 59.58 
Ae ou 
18-24 67.73 68.53 65.38 67.12 63.36 60.16 65.50 82.22 63.41 71.47 61.23 64.91 49.68 64.52 
25-34 66.16 70.03 65.89 66.56 62.04 58.76 61.59 76.28 63.37 71.68 60.25 64.05 47.90 60.99 
35-44 67.24 73.80 64.70 68.56 65.13 60.98 62.34 80.0 65.21 74.16 63.92 67.94 51.79 65.80 
45-54 70.40 70.11 64.09 66.89 65.27 61.31 61.70 84.0 66.13 71.92 60.49 66.71 51.17 66.47 
<55 65.10 71.90 64.0 65.91 65.66 61.16 57.01 94.73 67.22 73.19 62.26 67.0 5333 67.46 
Sex 
Male 65.31 70.76 63.73 64.73 62.04 59.54 59.86 80.19 64.10 71.08 61.56 64.89 50.86 61.34 
Female 70.89 70.36 68.04 71.76 66.64 61.07 67.59 80.83 64.79 74.72 61.58 67.32 48.25 69.0 
Em to ment- military 
Private-C01'p0ral 69.89 74.92 67.24 67.27 68.22 66.88 49.85 83.33 71.01 74.47 67.22 69.77 6031 70.37 
Sergeant- Master 68.56 68.57 66.22 66.56 63.12 58.48 63.50 75.0 64.0 68.61 62.76 65.17 53.43 65.36 
Sergeants 
Sergeant Major 72.92 83.07 73.84 69.23 69.23 68.71 52.56 88.88 67.61 76.62 70.38 69.0 64.10 66.66 
Lieutenant -Major 60.49 60.0 61.14 62.80 61.90 58.09 61.51 81.81 60.0 66.23 56.08 59.16 41,26 56.30 
Lieutenant Colonel- 73.85 78.66 76.0 75.0 72.0 68.44 60.71 91.66 72.30 81.5 68.66 84.54 57.33 64.44 
Colonel 
Brigadier General 79.19 81.42 85.71 75.71 79.04 77.14 66.07 100 78.78 81.07 73.92 78.46 67.14 80.95 
Major General 89.89 87.5 90.0 74.37 85.0 87.5 56.25 100 86.66 89.68 88.75 88.57 85.0 87.5 
Retired Military 52.94 55.0 55.0 60.0 48.33 60.00 70.83 100 80 61.25 55.0 65.0 43.33 45,83 
Milita Cadet 61.28 66.90 54.04 6274 60.83 59.71 58.77 52.38 58.55 69.08 66,63 64.47 60.90 68.18 
Em 1 ment-civilian 
Governmental employee 63.30 71.77 60.78 64.16 59.22 55.37 62.41 84 62.25 71.01 57.31 62.58 46.85 58.54 
Retired 
Private sector employee 62.27 67.5 60.0 61.25 56.11 54.72 61.59 73.33 59.21 63.64 52.63 55.71 39.72 51.38 
Housewife 59.47 69.64 63.33 61.29 55.12 52.83 56.41 79.16 53.60 68.52 53.39 62.5 34.99 48.21 
Student 
Unemployed 71.44 68.78 67.40 71.44 66.64 61.01 67.16 80.51 60.63 71,76 59.79 63.61 47.10 69.72 
71.81 72.74 68.04 69.35 65.37 60.74 63.54 78.43 70.20 77.92 68.95 69.67 55.18 68.30 
67.34 69.33 66.79 69.37 65.38 61.34 69.21 80.70 65.72 74.51 59.04 67.53 45.57 63,01 
Education 
Illiterate 74.41 77.89 70.58 69.90 71.48 71.85 74.01 80.0 56. % 72.23 6622 67,33 51.92 71.92 
Primary education 77.52 77.96 73.92 75.58 77.07 68. % 67.48 81.57 74.25 79.61 68.92 70.48 57.06 76.83 
Intermediate education 72.89 72.90 66.16 70.41 68.45 64.75 63.83 85.93 68.25 74.21 67.19 69.17 59.78 69.21 
Secondary education 66.83 70.19 64.10 66.83 62.98 60.51 61.59 78.14 63.36 70.94 62.08 65.56 5232 66.39 
Below university 61.80 65.10 60.63 62.21 57.62 53.12 63.24 76.66 61.56 69.18 57.12 59.86 45.10 58.33 
education 
Bachelor from military 72.56 73.46 74.89 71.06 70.07 69.50 61.48 90.62 74.35 76.93 70.10 77.42 57.41 68 02 
University degree 62.62 69.77 64.21 65.79 59.26 54.98 61.25 78.26 59.68 71.40 55.53 63.22 38.83 . 55.11 
Postgraduate degree 61.57 66.45 66.0 64.19 63.65 56.98 61.82 88.23 61.0 7274 54.35 61.2 45.05 54.30 
Other 78.70 85.0 60.0 58.33 51.11 46.66 66.66 50.0 71.66 83.75 71.25 50.0 51.66 70,8.1 
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Nationali 
Saudi 66.73 70.17 64.89 66.84 63.17 59.49 62.09 79.86 63.99 72.05 61.02 65.21 49.62 63.37 
Non- Saudi 75.45 78.77 70.21 73.29 71.77 69.375 71.00 89.28 68.68 77.09 70.13 72.04 54. % 74.14 
Marital status 
Married 66.99 70.41 65.32 67.32 63.56 59.20 63.66 83.54 63.75 71.51 59.50 64.77 47.29 62.71 
Single 67.53 70.97 64.53 66.99 63.81 61.54 61.24 75.96 65.44 73.91 65.51 67.61 54.86 66.02 
Divorced 66.77 72.94 67.05 67.05 61.56 60 57.29 66.66 62.22 72.05 59.11 63.84 54.11 68.62 
Widowed 71.45 77.5 75 66.87 69.16 69.16 56.25 42.85 61.11 72.81 61.87 63.75 42.49 64.58 
Accommodation 
5wner-occupied 65.27 69.97 63.53 66.35 61.49 58.33 61.14 76.19 64.53 72.03 60.00 64.40 47.79 61.08 
Rented from work 68.60 71.13 67.40 67.96 64.76 60.25 64.09 82.05 64.57 72.60 61.72 65.76 49.90 65.80 
Rented from private 74.45 73.11 70.65 71.70 72.60 69.15 70.88 93.93 65.81 74.70 69.36 74.15 60.07 73.93 
landlord 
Other arran ements 58.66 69.65 50 57.14 55.47 53.69 44.44 66.66 50.52 65.19 55.97 52.17 47.61 56.89 
Transport to PHC 
Walking 66.82 70.23 62.16 67.87 65.47 63.69 60.88 83.33 58.38 71.61 62.17 67.5 55. % 64.34 
Public transport (bus etc) 68.11 71.38 62.06 68.05 66.10 63.77 65.40 86.20 64.58 71.62 67.92 63.75 54.56 69.48 
Private transport (car, etc) 
66.71 70.48 65.35 67.23 62.89 58.74 62.48 78.96 64.70 72.66 60.37 65.37 47.87 62.91 
Sector 
MoI 67.44 71.17 68.17 67.75 65.18 63.35 61.91 85.65 65.17 73.29 63.05 69.63 53.05 64.22 
MoH 67.02 70.15 62.25 66.67 62.18 56.90 63.32 74.77 63.25 71.41 60.09 62 46.89 63.75 
Health 
Very Poor 64.48 67.40 56.15 65.44 62.30 62.69 50 66.66 63.33 67.76 55.92 58.75 48.76 55.55 
Poor 62.12 66.40 58.70 65.30 62.38 57.27 57.21 77.21 59.40 66.18 55.46 58.48 46.45 57.10 
Fair 64.94 69.71 63.74 65.68 61.69 57.31 61.42 79.74 63.53 71.24 59.40 63.99 48.54 63.70 
Good 70.62 73.09 68.88 69.10 65.61 62.62 66.08 83.98 66.49 75.34 65.00 70.54 51.88 66.74 
Chronic 
Yes 69.92 72.65 67.03 66.63 67.87 64.51 60.19 86.27 65.70 72.65 62.78 67.66 52.87 65.61 







Between your hands is a study survey that was carefully designed to collect 
and understand your views on the quality of Ministry of the Interior and 
Ministry of Health Primary Health Care Centres. 
This survey is part of the empirical work undertaken by the researcher to 
complete his PhD degree at a United Kingdom University. 
I would like you to kindly pay careful attention to answering questions 
included in this questionnaire because doing so will enable the researcher 
to collect needed information to build a database of information to enhance 
and improve the quality of services provided to patients in the future. 
The researcher wishes to thank you in advance for your time and co- 
operation and at the same time to assure you that all collected information, 
including your personal details, will be treated with the utmost 
confidentiality and will only be used for scientific research purposes. 
Managers, doctors and other primary health care centre team members will 
not be allowed to access your responses, including your personal names 
and details. 
Ultimately, participation in this study is voluntary and not compulsory and 
anyone can accept or reject being involved in it. 
As a gesture of good will, and because the researcher recognises the 
valuable time and information you contribute to this study he wishes to 
offer you the opportunity to be included in the draw to win a prize at the 
end of survey data collection. If you wish to be included in this draw, 
please write your contact details in the designated box (please do not write 
your name) so you can be contacted if you win the prize. 
Finally, I would like to thank you again and wish you every success and 
happiness. 
Yours Sincerely 
Captain Ibraheem MM Al-Hosan 
PhD Candidate, Bristol University, United Kingdom 
i University of 
Z ICS BRISTOL 
"GP 
_H 
S General Practice Assessment Suruey 
The Questionnaires 
A Questionnaire to elicit and study patients' 
views of services provided by Ministry of the 
Interior Primary Care Centres and Ministry of 
Health Primary Care Centres 
Ll Primary healthcare Identification Number 
Patient Identification Number 
1. How long have you been a patient with please specify (5 years for instance) ............................. 
this primary healthcare centre? 
a This is a modified copy of the GPAS-2 questionnaire, the authorised modification is for the Purpose of academic study undertaken by the PhD 
researcher, Mr Ibraheem Al-Hosan. The General Practice Assessment 
Survey (GPAS-2) is the copyright of the National Primary Care 
Research and Development Centre, University of Manchester and Safran/The Health Institute. Version 2. January 2001 
0www. gpas, co. uk 
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In the past 12 months, how 
QIQ3 C] ' 
C1 'Qs 
many times have you seen a None Once Three Five or Seven times 
doctor from your or twice or four six or more 
primary healthcare centre? times times 
How do you rate the Q'Q: 




convenience of your PHC centre's Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
location? poor good 
How do you rate the way you Q' Q2Q3Q4 0' C] 6 
are treated by receptionists Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
at your PHC centre? poor , 
good 
a) How do you rate the hours 
that your PHC centre is open 
for appointments? 
QI Q_ Q3 Q, Q3 




b) What additional hours would 
Q' Q' Q' Li' (: j ' 
you like the practice to be open? Early Lunch- Evenings Week- None, I am 
(please tick all that apply) morning (b) times (c) (d) ends (e) satisfied (t) 
Thinking of times when you want to see a particular doctor: 
(please tick only one box) 
a) How quickly do you Q' Q2 Q' Q' Q' Q6 
usually get to see that Same Next 2-3 4-5 More Does not 
doctor? day day days days than 5 apply 
days 
b) How do you rate this? 0' 02 Q' Q4 Q' 6 U' 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excell- Does not 
poor good ent apply 
Thinking of times when you are willing to see any doctor: 
(please tick only one box) 
a) How quickly do you Q' Q' Q' Q' Q' 06 
usually get seen? Same Next 2-3 4-5 More Does 
day day days days than not apply 
5 days 
b) How do you rate this? 0' 02'Q45067 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excel]- Does 
poor good ent not apply 
If you need to see a GP urgently, can you normally get seen on the same day? 
Yes QI No QI Don't know / never needed to Q' 
9" a) How long do you usually have to wait at the practice until your consultation begins? 
(please tick only one box) 
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Not at all, it begins on time 
Less than 5 minutes 
6 to 10 minutes 
11 to 20 minutes 
21 to 30 minutes 
31 to 45 minutes 
More than 45 minutes 
b) How do you rate this? 0' 0203 
0' 
0$06 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
poor good 
Thinking about times you have phoned the practice, how do you rate the following: 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excell- Don't 
poor good ent know / 
never tried 
a) Ability to get through to 
the practice on the phone? Q' QzQ3Q4 Q' Q6' 
b) Ability to speak to a doctor 
on the phone when you have Q' Q_Q3 Q' Q' Q6 Q' 
a question or need medical advice? 
11-The next questions ask about your usual doctor. If you don't have a `usual doctor', answer for the one doctor 
at your practice whom you know best. If you don't know any of the doctors, go straight to question 19. 
12. 
13. 
a) In general, how often do Q' Q' Q' Q" Q' Q6 
you see your usual doctor? Always Almost A lot Some Almost Never 
always of the of the never 
time time 
b) How do you rate this? 
QIQ2Q30" Q' Q6 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
poor good 
Thinking about talking with your usual doctor, how do you rate the following: 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
poor good 
a) How thoroughly does your doctor 
ask about your symptoms and Q' Q' Q3 
how you are feeling? 
b) How well does your doctor listen Q' Q_ Q' 
to what you say? 
c) How well does your doctor explain Q' Q2 Q' 
your health problems or any 






U) 1 06 
OSQ6 
p3 p6 
14, How often do you leave your QIQ2Q3Q4QsQ6 
doctor's surgery with Always Almost A lot Some Almost Never 
unanswered questions? always of the of the never 
time time 
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15. Thinking about the personal aspects of care that you receive from your usual doctor, how do you 
rate the following: 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
poor good 
a) The amount of time your Q' 
doctor spends with you? 
b) The doctor's patience with Q' 
your questions or worries? 
c) The doctor's caring and Q' 








Qý as Q6 
Qý Qs 
Newly added domains/Emotional domain 
16-Thinking about your psychological welfare, how do you rate the following: 
a) now well your doctor understands 
your psychological needs Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent Does not 
Poor good apply 
Q1 02 
Q3 Q4 Qs Q6 07 
b) How much your doctor helps you 
deal with your emotional problems? 
i 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent Does not 
Poor good apply to me 
01 02 03 04 0' O6 07 
17. Thinking about how well your doctor knows you, how do you rate the following: 




a) Your doctor's knowledge of 
Q' Q_QQ4Q°Q6 
your medical history? 
b) Your doctor's knowledge of Q' Q2Q3Q4Q5Q6 
what worries you most about 
your health? 
c) Your doctor's knowledge of your Q'Q2QfQ. QsQ6 
responsibilities at home, work 
or school? 
18a. In the past 12 months, has there been a time Yes Q'- go to No Q2- go to 
when you thought you needed to see a specialist? question 17b question 18 
18b. If YES, did your doctor send you to see Yes Q' No Q 
a specialist? 
19 After a visit to your usual doctor would you say that you generally feel: 
Much more A little more The same or less Does not 
than before than before than before apply to 
the visit the visit the visit me 
(a) able to understand your problem(s) 
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or illness? 
(b) able to cope with your problem(s) 
or illness 
(c) able to keep yourself healthy? 
20. Have you seen a nurse from your practice 
in the past 12 months? 
Q1 Q_ Q3 
Q1Q2Q3 




Yes Q'- go to question 20 No Q2- go to question 22 
21. If YES, how many times have 
you seen a nurse from your please specify (5 times for instance) ............................. 
practice in the past 12 months? 
22. Thinking about the nurses you have seen, how do you rate the following: 
a) How well they listen to 
what you say? 
b) The quality of care they provide? 
c) How well they explain your 
health problems or any 
treatment that you need? 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
poor good 
QI Q2 Q3 Q4 Qs 0 b 
QIQQ3 0" Qe 6 
U 
Ca 1 U) 2 U) 3 U: ) Ca 3 ul 6 
7Vewly added domains/Cultural, religious and gender domains 
23-Thinking about cultural, religious and gender issues, how do you rate the following: 
a) Your doctor speaks to you with respect? 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
Poor good 
D' D_ E13 J4O5 El 6 
b) Your doctor speaks to you in a language 
you can understand? Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
Poor good 
QIQ2 Q3 Q'QsQ6 
C) The nurses speak to you with respect? 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
Poor good 
Q1 a2 QJ (: 14 Qs Q6 
d) The nurses speak to you in a language 
you can understand? Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
Poor good 
aI02 C33 Q4 C33 Q6 
e) The receptionists speak to you with respect? 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
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Poor 
Q' Q : 
Q7 Q, 
good 
Qs Q 6 
f) The receptionists speak to you 
in a language you can understand Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
Poor good 
QIQ2Q3Q4Q! Q6 
g) Your doctor shows concern for your 




Ej 5 cl 
h) Your wishes are respected about seeing 
a doctor of the same gender as yourself? Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
Poor good 
QIQ_Q3 
Newly added domain/Range of services and organisation issues 
Qý 
24- Thinking about the range of services and the organisation, , how do you rate the following: 
a) Provision of prescribed medication? Very 
Poor 
b) The availability of specialists at 
the health care centre? 
6 LJ 5 cl 
Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
good 
Q1 Q_ Qs QQs Q 
Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
Poor good 
QI Q_ Q3 Q4 Q5 Q 
c) Organisation and comfort of 




QI Q Q7 oý 
Q3 Q 
d) Cleanliness of the primary health 
care building? Very Poor Fair Good Very Excellent 
Poor good 
Q' Q_ Q3 Q4 QS Q 
1Vewly added domain/Community narticiaation issues 
25- Thinking about community participation, how do you rate: 
a) The involvement of this health care centre 
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b) the extent to which the health centre informs 




c) the role of the health centre in promoting 








All things considered, how satisfied are you with your practice? (Please tick one box only) 
Q' Completely dissatisfied, couldn't be worse 
Q2 Very dissatisfied 
Q' Fairly dissatisfied 
Q' Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 
Q' Fairly satisfied 
Q6 Very satisfied 
Q' Completely satisfied, couldn't be better 
27- Thinking about the aspects of healthcare services quality provided by your primary healthcare centre, 
please tick the level of importance for each one listed below. 




Ido not know (3) Important (4) very important 
S 
1_ Access to services 
2_ Maintaining a good relationship with the doctor (interpersonal care) 
3- Doctor's knowledge of the patient 
q. _ Referral to specialists 
5_ Nursing care and attitude 
6- Receptionists' attitude and performance 
7_ Doctor's assistance to overcome your illness and cope with it 
enablement 
g_ Community participation in primary care activities 
9_ Your doctor's understanding of psychological issues 
10- Religious and cultural issues 
11- Continuity of care (long-term relationship with your doctor) 
12- Decision-making and the exchange of information out treatment 
communication with your doctor) 
13- Overall satisfaction 
14-Availability of heath care specialists and how services are organised 
(the ran a of services and or anisation 
]Finally, it will help us to understand your answers if you could tell us a little about yourself: 
28. Over the last 12 months, would you say QIQ2Q3 







29. Do you have any long-term illness, health problem or disability which limits your daily activities or the work you 
can do? (include problems which are due to old age) 
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Yes 0' No Q2 
30. 
31. 
Are you: Male Q' Female Q' 
How old are you? years 
32. Which nationality do you belong to? (please tick only one box) 
Saudi Arabian Q' Non-Saudi 02 






Rented from work 
Rented from a private landlord 
Other arrangements 
33. When you visit your practice, 
Q' Walking 
how do you normally get there? Q2 Public transport (e. g. taxi, etc. ) 
(please tick only one box) Q' Private transport, e. g. car 
34. Which of the following best describes you? (Please tick one box only) 
Q Employed Military 
Qi Private- Corporal 02 Sergeant- Master Sergeant 03 Sergeant Major 
04 Lieutenant- Major 05 Lieutenant Colonel- Colonel 06 Brigadier General 
07 Major General Qs Lieutenant General 09 General 
Q 10 Retired Military (Please write rank ........................ 
) 
Q ', Military Cadet 
Q Employed-civilian 
Q1 Governmental employee (please indicate grade: .................... 
02 Retired 
03 Private Sector employee (Trader, Businessman or Businesswomen, etc. ) 
04 Housewife 
Qs Student (please indicate which educational level ................................. 
) 







35. What is your educational status? (please tick all boxes that apply) 
Q' Illiterate 
Q' Primary Education or less 
Q' Intermediate education or less 
Q' Secondary education or less 
Q' Vocational training 
Q' Military Education 
Q' University education or less 
Q' Higher education (Master, Doctorate, etc) 
Q' Other, please specify ................ 
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